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Preface

ix

Formal recognition of angiosperm embryology
began in 1903 with Coulter and Chamberlain’s
book. General embryological works since then have
not emphasized cultivated or otherwise economical-
ly important plants. This book is a general treatment
of normal sexual reproduction in angiosperms, but it
emphasizes examples from economic plants. Many
references from the vast embryological literature are
also cited in each chapter, which provides the read-
er entry into almost any subdiscipline or specialized
topic of embryology.

The foreword to a 1984 multi-authored embryol-
ogy book mentioned that the time for single-
authored works in this discipline had passed. This is
probably true for advanced treatises, but such works
usually have the disadvantages of uneven treatments
and styles of contributing authors, and the rich dish-
es of information they serve up often prove indi-
gestible for nonprofessionals. Single authorship, in
contrast, usually provides a uniform style and a rea-
sonably consistent level of treatment. In this book
the latter comes from my 20 years of teaching
embryology, providing answers and advice to grad-
uate student and faculty researchers, and research
and publication (25 papers and book chapters) in
embryology. These experiences convinced me of the
need for an angiosperm embryology book that
emphasizes economic plants.

The many borrowed illustrations that enrich the
text are acknowledged in each caption, with sources
given in each chapter’s literature citations. I thank
the many individuals, journals, professional soci-
eties, and publishers for their generous permission
to reproduce. I thank my illustrator, Anna Gardner,
for expertly copying, arranging (sometimes cre-
atively) and labeling the figures, and for turning my
original sketches into finished drawings. I also thank
the Department of Botany (now Ecology, Evolution
and Organismal Biology) for many services ren-
dered over the several years required for this project,
and I acknowledge the superb botanical holdings of
the Iowa State University Library, without which the
book might never have been completed. Dr. H.T.
Horner, my longtime friend and colleague, has been
a co-investigator in embryology projects, and he and
his students and co-workers have contributed
numerous illustrations for the book as well as criti-
cal insights and ideas—thanks, Jack.

Patricia Brady Lersten (“Pat”) has been an excep-
tionally patient (except when applying needed prod-
ding) and encouraging helpmate during the
marathon gestation period required to give birth to
this book. She deserves my love and part of any roy-
alties.

Nels R. Lersten, Iowa State University,
January 2004





1
Introduction

Angiosperm embryology is the study of the flo-
ral structures and processes directly responsi-
ble for seeds. These include stamens
(collectively the androecium) and pollen
development; pistil or carpels (collectively the
gynoecium) and embryo sac development;
pollen germination, pollen tube growth and
fertilization, and endosperm and embryo
development (and sometimes the enclosing
seed cover). One could also include seed dor-
mancy, and even onset of seed germination. It
is a discipline dominated by all forms of the
microscope.

This book sticks closely but not exclusively
to embryology as just described. The empha-
sis is on normal sexual reproduction using
economic plants (including garden flowers
and weeds) as examples, but what is present-
ed certainly applies to embryology of flower-
ing plants in general. Apomixis and
polyembryony, which are forms of asexual
reproduction that use some of the sexual appa-
ratus, are also mentioned briefly.

The total number of described angiosperm
species is an elusive figure, with estimates
ranging from 230,000 to somewhat over
400,000 (Govaerts, 2001). The subset that
includes plants of economic significance
(including weeds) is also subject to widely
varying estimates, but it easily encompasses
several thousand species. Although this book
concentrates on the subset of economic plants,
which has been neglected almost completely
by previous embryology texts, it is obviously
impossible to cover all such plants. If such
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were possible, the result would almost cer-
tainly be an unreadable encyclopedic tome.

The goals of this book, in light of the neces-
sary compromises just mentioned, are to:

• Present an outline of angiosperm
embryology.

• Put flesh on the life cycle skeleton with
supporting facts and enough specific
examples to give some appreciation for
general embryological features, as well as
the diversity among economic plants.

• Present some research results, hypotheses,
and speculations to try to explain why some
things are as they are.

Every biological discipline is infinitely
complex, which sustains the interest of pro-
fessionals but can intimidate others, and
embryology is no exception. Most of the rich-
ness of detail about angiosperm embryology
reported in its vast literature (easily 30,000 or
more publications as an estimate) is therefore
necessarily absent from this account, but
entry into more specialized secondary and
primary sources on most topics is provided by
the many citations in the text that are listed at
the end of each chapter. My intention is that
this book should hover, figuratively speaking,
somewhere between a ground-level introduc-
tory text and the rarified upper air of a fully
detailed research volume—not an easy task
since there is no altimeter besides experience
to gauge the proper elevation.

Two sections on background that follow
describe the standard books on angiosperm



embryology. I mention the number of refer-
ences in the bibliographies of some of these
works to convey an idea of research progress
over time, and also to illustrate the huge prob-
lem of how to choose a necessarily limited
number of publications to support a balanced
narrative of reasonable length.

The last three sections of this chapter deal
with the nature and evolutionary interpretation
of the flower, introduce the components of a
flower, and finally present a general diagram of
the angiosperm sexual cycle, with a brief
accompanying explanation. These last three
sections set the stage for the nine more specif-
ic chapters that follow.

BACKGROUND: GENERAL WORKS ON
EMBRYOLOGY

When the astounding discovery of “double
fertilization” (two sperms needed for embryo
and seed development—almost a unique char-
acteristic of flowering plants) was made near
the end of the 19th century, it suddenly fitted
earlier pieces of knowledge into a coherent
story. The study of angiosperm sexual repro-
duction using microscopy suddenly became a
very popular endeavor, and the resulting spate
of information soon required some organiza-
tion.

The first synthesis was by Coulter and
Chamberlain (1903), in a book that is still use-
ful and readable. They used the term “Special
Morphology” for what later came to be called
embryology. Their treatment omitted floral
morphology, which mostly concerns form and
diversity as revealed by the naked eye and the
low-power magnification of a hand lens, and
pollination biology. These two disciplines had
already accumulated a substantial published lit-
erature for about 200 years by the end of the
19th century. Surprisingly, Coulter and Cham-
berlain also remarked in several places that
published information about certain embry-
ological topics had already exceeded what
could be digested by reasonable effort, thereby
acknowledging that use of the microscope for
embryological studies had already burgeoned
by the early 20th century. Thus the field of
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study that would soon be called embryology
was already well launched.

Coulter and Chamberlain devoted most of
their book (about 250 pages) to chapters on
pollen and its development, the embryo sac,
fertilization, endosperm, and the embryo. They
utilized published information about any and
all angiosperms without emphasizing econom-
ic plants. Their chapter organization has served
to define the scope of embryology for later
investigators. Their long section on embryolo-
gy was really a book within a book, followed
by about 100 pages dealing with the already
well-defined disciplines of taxonomy, anatomy,
paleobotany, and evolution.

A quarter of a century later, Schnarf (1929)
devoted almost 700 pages to mostly the same
embryological topics, but in more detail since
he included information from the greatly
increased number of published studies since
the Coulter and Chamberlain book. Schnarf
also added chapters dealing with apomixis and
other asexual aberrations of the sexual cycle, of
which there are many among angiosperms.
Schnarf also ranged over all of the
angiosperms, with no emphasis on economic
species. His weighty volume was not written
for easy reading, even for those who could read
German.

Two decades later, P. Maheshwari (1950)
published his classic text, mostly organized
like Coulter and Chamberlain’s chapters, but
with the addition of an introductory historical
chapter and some chapters on more specialized
topics, including one on the emerging field of
experimental embryology. Maheshwari also
selected his information from among all
angiosperms, with no particular attention to
economic species. This treatment, like that of
Coulter and Chamberlain, was reasonably read-
able and suitable for advanced undergraduates
and graduate students.

After a lapse of 13 years Maheshwari in 1963
edited a multi-authored book that was really an
expanded second edition of his 1950 work, and
a tacit admission that knowledge appeared to
have swelled beyond one person’s ability to
encompass it. Each chapter presented a detailed
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treatment of one topic, which elevated the book
to advanced text status.

Continued accumulation of published work
on all aspects of embryology, as well as the
emergence of several specialties based on
new technology and experimental work,
required another grand overview after 20
more years. This appeared in the form of an
830-page multi-authored volume (Johri,
1984), which the preface described accurate-
ly as an “advanced treatise.” This compre-
hensive work is presently the most current
detailed general treatment of angiosperm
embryology, that is, a treatment of mostly the
same topics in the same order as included in
earlier embryology works. A new compre-
hensive multi-authored work is at hand, how-
ever, after another lapse of 20 years, this one
in three volumes. Volume 1 is available
(Batygina, 2002) as of this writing; it deals
with topics up to the female gametophyte
(embryo sac).

Another advanced treatise (Raghavan,
1997) is a one-person effort that covers pollen
development, pollen and pollen tube interac-
tion with the carpel, embryo sac development,
fertilization, embryo, and endosperm, but with
a strong emphasis on molecular, genetic, and
in vitro studies, as reflected in the book’s title,
Molecular Embryology of Flowering Plants.
The almost 700 pages include a 150-page bib-
liography of over 5000 references, most of
which concern research trends of recent
decades.

Other recent treatises concentrate on only a
specific portion of the embryological cycle,
and many of these are cited later in appropri-
ate chapters. Although not a book, the review
article of Prakash (1979) deserves mention
here because of its general usefulness for
those interested in economic plant embryolo-
gy. He provided a list of 720 economically
useful species in 89 families that had been
studied embryologically up to that time, citing
published studies for each species. Also, a
recent multi-authored text deals with the gen-
eral embryology of temperate zone woody
fruit plants (Nyéki and Soltéz, 1996).

BACKGROUND: EMBRYOLOGY AND
SYSTEMATICS

Already by the early 20th century enough work
had been done to show that embryological
structures and behavior vary enormously in
detail among and within angiosperm families.
It soon became evident that someone needed to
organize such information for the benefit of
taxonomy and systematics. The first such colla-
tion appeared in 1931, when Schnarf reorga-
nized and expanded the information from his
1929 volume and presented it by family cate-
gories. He included over 1500 references in
this illustrated treatment.

It took another 35 years before Davis (1966)
published her exhaustive scholarly work based
on information gleaned from a vast 202-page
bibliography of more than 4,500 references.
The bibliography itself was almost of book
length, which forced Davis to squeeze the text
to almost telegraphic conciseness and omit
illustrations. There is an introductory general
description of the kinds of embryological fea-
tures significant for systematics, followed by
descriptions of embryological features listed by
families.

More recently an even more ambitious 2-
volume illustrated treatise has been published
(Johri et al., 1992), also organized mostly by
family chapters. There is a general embryolog-
ical introduction of 112 pages, which amounts
to a brief textbook by itself. The family
accounts are based collectively on about 5,000
references, not all of them more recent than in
Davis’ account, but the new references carry
the literature up to 1991.

A quite different and clever visual presenta-
tion of embryological information for dicot
families and orders (monocots are omitted) is
that of Dahlgren (1991). She depicted various
embryological features as symbols superim-
posed on each of 23 repetitions of the same
“bubble diagram” of the dicotyledons. Each
circular-to-ovate bubble in the diagram repre-
sents one order and is of a size relative to the
number of species included in it. The bubbles
are arranged in their presumed evolutionary
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positions and distances from each other; thus
the dicot orders are shown in their presumed
natural relationships. These diagrams therefore
comprise a chart of embryological features.

WHAT IS A FLOWER?

Embryology as described earlier in this chapter
deals with floral structures and reproductive
processes occurring within them. But step back
and ask a broader question: what is a flower?
Forests of paper and lakes of ink have been con-
sumed by theorists who have proposed numer-
ous hypotheses and speculations and by those
who have defended or criticized them. Speculat-
ing on what is a flower and how it has evolved is
fascinating for many people, but in this book
only a venerable and widely accepted theory
will be presented, one that most people find easy
to understand, and which may even be proven
correct some day.

The “foliar theory,” which is over 200 years
old, interprets the flower to be a specialized stem
tip or side branch with compressed internodes
and nodes with attached appendages that repre-
sent leaves that have evolved into modified
appendages to serve reproductive purposes.
These leaf-derived appendages are sepals,
petals, stamens, and carpels, produced in
ascending order from floral base to tip. Because
these floral appendages have evolved in innu-
merable and often radically different ways
among the more than 300 flowering plant fami-
lies recognized today, the attractively simple
idea of the flower as a greatly shortened branch
with specialized leaves is often difficult, if not
impossible, to discern. This has stimulated for-
mulation of many alternate hypotheses about
how the flower originated and evolved. Some of
these concepts of the flower are presented, along
with a defense of the foliar theory, in a very
readable article by Eyde (1975). In this book the
foliar theory will be assumed, and accordingly
the floral appendages considered to be modified
leaflike appendages.

THE FLORAL APPENDAGES

There are four types of floral appendages. Most
economic species have all four in one flower,

but one or more types of appendage may be
absent from flowers of some species. A repre-
sentative angiosperm flower that illustrates the
four appendage types is the cherry blossom
shown at the beginning of Chapter 2 (Fig. 2.1).
The most leaflike appendage in most flowers is
the sepal (collective noun is calyx). The typi-
cally green sepals serve primarily as floral bud
scales, developing early and enclosing and pro-
tecting the other appendages as they arise and
develop. In some groups, however, sepals have
also become adapted to entice pollinators by
exhibiting colors other than green or by bearing
nectaries. Nectaries are, however, not restricted
to sepals; among different families they are
known to occur on any of the other floral
appendages, and in some groups even between
appendages on the floral axis.

The next appendages in most flowers are the
petals (collective noun is corolla), also usually
recognizably leaflike, but adapted to entice pol-
linators by color and to act as “landing fields”
for pollinators (they often have patches of
roughened epidermal cells that make landing
easy for insects). Some groups of plants lack
petals, especially those in which wind pollina-
tion or self pollination occurs. Sepals and
petals (collective noun is perianth) are not
directly involved in embryological processes,
and they will be almost entirely ignored else-
where in this book.

Stamens, the third set of appendages (collec-
tive noun is androecium), are specialized for
pollen manufacture and usually do not appear
to be leaflike, but they can be linked via inter-
mediate forms in some groups to truly leaflike
stamens in certain tropical families thought to
be at the base of the angiosperm lineage.

Carpels (or pistils) are the ovule- and seed-
bearing appendages (collective noun is gynoe-
cium), and they are the least leaflike and the
most difficult to link to leafy precursors,
although they can also be linked by intermedi-
ates to carpels that look like folded leaves in
some tropical families. Flowers that have both
an androecium and a gynoecium are bisexual or
perfect, the most common condition, and
species with only one or the other are unisexu-
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al or imperfect, as in kiwi fruit, hemp, and mul-
berry, for example.

THE SEXUAL LIFE CYCLE

Figure 1.1 outlines the angiosperm life cycle,
but shows only idealized stamens and carpels,
and the structures and processes that occur
within them. Starting with the mature seed at
the left side of Figure 1.1, the progression from
vegetative to floral structures and events can be

followed clockwise, finally returning to the
seed. This life cycle diagram includes some
details above an introductory text level but
avoids almost all of the many variations that
would obscure the fundamental features of the
life cycle. It is the skeleton that will be fleshed
out gradually in Chapters 2–10, which describe
and discuss in detail successive clockwise por-
tions of Figure 1.1. It will become evident in
these later chapters that each part of this gener-
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alized sexual life cycle can be expanded almost
endlessly in complexity.

The major division of the life cycle into
Sporophyte (2N—double set of chromosomes)
and Gametophyte (N—single set of chromo-
somes) generations is usually described as the
“alternation of generations,” a characteristic of
all sexually reproducing organisms. In
angiosperms the sporophyte (Greek, “spore-
bearing plant”) generation is the visible plant,
which greatly exceeds the two microscopic
gametophytes (pollen grain and embryo sac) in
size and longevity; in other groups of plants,
such as ferns, mosses, and many algae, the
gametophyte (Greek, “marriage-partner plant”)
generation may approach, equal, or even sur-
pass the sporophyte in size and longevity.
Reproduction in these non-flowering plant
groups depends on at least a film of external
water so that the ciliated or flagellated sperm
can swim to the egg cell. Sexual reproduction
in flowering plants is independent of the need
for external water, and many unique structural
and physiochemical features have evolved as a
consequence, of which the most conspicuous is
the release from ground-hugging so that the
sexual cycle can occur at considerable dis-
tances in the air (gymnosperms had already
developed this adaptation much earlier).

The shift from 2N sporophyte to N gameto-
phyte occurs when meiosis is completed. In
both anther and ovule this process of reducing
chromosome number by half, which is really
the removal of one whole set of chromosomes,
results in four offspring cells. In the anther
these cells are called microspores, and all four
will develop into pollen grains (microgameto-
phytes). In the ovule, the four meiotic products
are called megaspores, and three of them will
usually degenerate, leaving only one functional
megaspore to enlarge and develop into the
embryo sac (megagametophyte). Furthermore,
there are many more microspore mother cells
in an anther compared to a single megaspore
mother cell in an ovule. The result of this great
numerical difference is that a typical flower
sends out an army of pollen grains to pursue

one embryo sac; this needs emphasis here
because the simplified Figure 1.1 cannot show
this great disparity in numbers.

Figure 1.1 also shows two versions of the
pollen grain. They both eventually produce a
pollen tube containing two sperm cells, but in
one type (tri-cellular pollen) the sperm cells
form before the pollen grain is shed from the
anther, whereas in the other type (bi-cellular
pollen) the generative cell does not divide by
mitosis to produce the two sperm cells until
after the pollen germinates and produces a
pollen tube of a certain length. Other differ-
ences are also associated with these two pollen
types.

An almost unique feature of angiosperm
reproduction is the requirement for two sperm
cells for successful fertilization instead of just
one. One sperm has the expected task of com-
bining with an egg cell, but a second sperm is
needed to initiate endosperm, a tissue unique to
angiosperms. Despite a few exceptions else-
where (a similar if not identical double fertil-
ization occurs in two gymnosperm groups—see
discussion by Magallon and Sanderson, 2002),
the two-sperm requirement is one of the defin-
ing characteristics of angiosperms.

Variations in the number and form of floral
appendages are the basis for classification of
angiosperms into taxonomic units from order
down to species. These variations are relatively
easy to see, but hidden within the flowers are
endless variations in microscopic embryologi-
cal features and processes. These are of great
intrinsic interest for the embryologist, but some
knowledge and appreciation of them is also
needed by more practical-minded investigators
whose purpose is to manipulate aspects of the
life cycle for increased production or other
agronomic or horticultural purposes.
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2
Stamen and Androecium

The Latin word stamen means approximately
“standing thread,” a good descriptive term
coined in the 17th century for the common
type of stamen with a terminal swelling (the
anther) supported on a slender, threadlike stalk
(the filament), as in a cherry blossom (Fig.
2.1). Stamens seem to be simple entities, but
they are not, as this chapter demonstrates. Sta-
mens are neglected as objects of study in
embryology texts except for pollen develop-
ment within the anther. There is one book,
however (D’Arcy and Keating, 1994), that
describes various aspects of stamens. This
chapter examines the stamen without involv-
ing pollen development, which is the topic for
the next two chapters.

The collective name for all stamens in a
flower is androecium (Greek, meaning “male
household”). In a typically organized flower
the stamens are initiated just after the petals
have appeared; they appear at first as small
featureless primordia (bumps) spaced evenly
around the flank of the dome-like floral apex.
Slightly later in development, each stamen
resembles a leaf primordium, not surprising
since according to the foliar theory of the
flower (see Chapter 1) the stamen is a special-
ized leaf, an interpretation implicit in its tech-
nical name of microsporophyll (Latin for “leaf
that produces microspores”—the cells that
will become pollen—see Chapter 3). But
beyond this early stage a typical stamen quick-
ly acquires features that make it quite
unleaflike.

10

The stamens of a flower may all be entirely
separate from each other, variously attached to
each other (connate), or attached to other flo-
ral parts (adnate). Some stamens may even
become sterile “staminodes” that produce no
pollen and in some plants even develop into
nectaries. The many possible arrangements
will not be considered further here because
they are well described in any book on plant
taxonomy. McGregor (1976) includes many
fine drawings of flowers of cultivated species
(some reproduced in this book), which depict
most of the range of stamen number, arrange-
ment, and form.

The number of stamens in a flower differs
among and within families, although 4, 5, 10,
or even more than 20 are found most common-
ly among cultivated dicots, and 3 or 6 among
cultivated monocots. But there are exceptions,
as in the extreme example of the reduced
flower of the poinsettia, Euphorbia pulcherri-
ma (dicot: Euphorbiaceae), which has only one
stamen. The variation in numbers of stamens
usually has no obvious explanation, but con-
straints of floral architecture and type of polli-
nation mechanism are certainly involved.

STAMEN VARIATION IN
REPRESENTATIVE FAMILIES

It would take many pages to describe the dif-
ferent forms and arrangements of stamens,
even among families with cultivated members.
The following brief list of 11 families with eco-
nomically important species includes represen-
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Figure 2.1. Longitudinal cutaway view of cherry flower showing typical stamens and simple
carpel with two ovules in ovary. From McGregor (1976).

tative examples from the spectrum of stamen
variation. A few technical descriptive terms are
also introduced and explained. An important
feature is how the filament is attached to the
anther. The filament apex usually merges with

the base of the anther (basifixed) but in some
plants—for example, lilies and the wind-polli-
nated cereal grasses—it connects instead about
halfway up the outer side of the anther (dorsi-
fixed), where it forms a flexible swivel joint



that causes the anther to flutter and shake out
pollen even in a slight breeze.

For each family listed below, one important
cultivated species is mentioned:

Apiaceae (e.g., carrot): 5 dorsifixed stamens, bent
over (inflexed) in bud.

Asteraceae (e.g., sunflower): 5 basifixed stamens,
with anthers fused to form a circle around the
style (syngenesious); anthers also have a
sterile appendage extending from either apex
or base, and they dehisce longitudinally
toward the stigma (introrse).

Brassicaceae (e.g., mustard): 6 basifixed stamens,
4 longer than the other 2 (tetradynamous).

Cucurbitaceae (e.g., cucumber): 1–5 basifixed
stamens, often united; anthers dehisce
longitudinally on the side away from the
stigma (extrorse).

Ericaceae (e.g., cranberry): 5–10 basifixed
stamens, opening by an apical pore, which
sometimes terminates a long tube (see Fig.
2.7).

Fabaceae (e.g., soybean): 10 basifixed stamens, all
connate by a raised membraneous sheath
(monadelphous) or 9 so fused and 1 standing
alone (diadelphous).
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Malvaceae (e.g., cotton): numerous stamens, with
filaments arising from a common columnar
sheath that surrounds the gynoecium.

Poaceae (e.g., wheat): 3 long, slender anthers,
dorsifixed to the filaments with a swivel-joint
connection (versatile).

Rosaceae (e.g., apple): numerous separate stamens,
often dorsifixed, in several whorls on a
hypanthium (see Fig. 2.1).

Rutaceae (e.g., orange): variable number of
stamens, with thick filaments that often
merge laterally to form two or more groups
of fused stamens.

Solanaceae (e.g., tomato): 5 or 6 stamens adnate to
petals, equal or unequal in length, or only
2–4 functional, the other stamens reduced to
sterile staminodes; basifixed, sometimes
dehiscing by an apical pore (see Fig. 2.6).

STAMEN ANATOMY

The structure of a representative anther is
almost invariably illustrated in textbooks by the
large lily anther as seen in cross section (Fig.
2.2). Both the anther and its supporting fila-
ment are usually described as traversed by a
single central vascular bundle surrounded by

stomium

endothecium

Figure 2.2. Cross-section of mature lily anther just before it dehisces at stomium; original four
pollen sacs have merged into two; note wall bars in endothecium and single vascular bundle in
central connective. From Coulter and Chamberlain (1903).
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several layers of parenchyma cells. This central
zone of the anther is called the “connective”
because the pollen sacs are embedded around
its periphery. The four pollen sacs become
reduced to two near the time of anther dehis-
cence because the cellular septum that sepa-
rates each pair degenerates late in development
(Fig. 2.2).   Before this happens, the four sepa-
rate mature sacs are filled with pollen and lined
completely by a layer of cells called the tape-
tum. Moving outward from tapetum to the epi-
dermis, there are from one to several
parenchymatous “middle layers” (usually
crushed during development), the endothecium
(subepidermal layer that develops fibrous wall
thickenings late in anther development), and
the epidermis, which often disappears before
anther maturity and exposes the endothecium.

It is widely accepted that a single unbranched
vascular bundle (vein) traverses the filament
and the connective of the anther, ending blind-
ly near its apex, but this generalization is too
simple. Hufford (1980), for example, provided
excellent three-dimensional illustrations of
more complex vein configurations from anthers
of some common plants. In the crabapple
(Pyrus species, Rosaceae), for example (Fig.
2.3A), the single vein in the filament branches
at the base of the anther; the two descending
branches flank the lower part of the anther
lobes, and the ascending vascular strand
increases in diameter and gradually frays out.
In further detail, the phloem of the ascending
vein is seen to occupy a peripheral position
(Fig. 2.3B). In chokecherry (Prunus virginiana),
also Rosaceae, the filament is dorsifixed but the
filament bundle upon entering the anther termi-
nates its xylem and divides into four short
phloem bundles, which extend to the end of the
short connective (Fig. 2.4). These two exam-
ples illustrate considerable diversity of vascular
arrangement in anthers even within one family.
Vascular separation in the anther into phloem
strands that approach the pollen sacs can be
interpreted as an adaptation for a more efficient
nutrient supply during pollen development.

Vascular tissue in the filament as well as in
the anther is dominated by phloem, which usu-
ally ensheaths the xylem like insulation around
a wire (Schmid, 1976). This configuration is
common in stamens (and roots) but uncommon
in stems and leaves, and is probably also adapt-
ed to supplying the increased nutrient require-
ments of developing pollen. Leinfellner (1956)
studied vascular development in the lily stamen
and showed that phloem is well developed even
before any xylem forms.

Xylem is relatively insignificant in the sta-
men, and in some there is an actual xylem gap
at the base of the stamen (Lersten and Wem-
ple, 1966). Such gaps are widespread in the
dicot family Polygonaceae, e.g., in buckwheat
(Fagopyrum esculentum) and rhubarb (Rheum
rhaponticum) (Vautier, 1949). Continuous
xylem is probably unnecessary because sta-
mens complete virtually all of their develop-
ment while effectively sealed from water loss
within the flower bud. Discontinuous xylem,
either from a built-in gap or caused by
stretching and disruption of xylem cells dur-
ing filament elongation, impedes water flow
to the exposed anther, which contributes to its
rapid drying out and dehiscence for pollen
release.

Stomata occur on many stamens, more
commonly on anthers than on filaments. This
is especially true in monocots, where stomata
even occur on the reduced anther connective
of cereal grasses such as oats (Bonnett,
1961). A survey by Kenda (1952) showed that
stomata are less frequent on dicot stamens,
and are even absent entirely from many
species; they are, however, common in such
families as Brassicaceae, Fabaceae, and
Rosaceae. Schmid (1976) mentioned that
guard cells of some stamens are able to open
and close, but in others they remain perma-
nently open. Heslop-Harrison et al. (1987)
opined that open stomata in lily anthers are
another adaptive feature to speed up anther
desiccation and dehiscence for faster pollen
release.
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GROWTH OF THE STAMEN:
THE ANTHER

Most stamens have similar stages of gross
development, which Kunze (1979) showed in a
survey of 56 species from 32 families. A sta-
men is visible first as a slightly flattened (bifa-
cial) primordium, which is a tiny bump of cells
that resembles a leaf primordium. But this early
foliar similarity ends when swellings appear
along each margin of the primordium, so that
the axis of a slightly older anther appears
sunken into a median groove. These lateral
bulges indicate where the pollen sacs
(microsporangia) will develop. The two lateral
swellings each develop a median furrow, so

that an outline of each of the four internal
pollen sacs can be seen externally. The fila-
ment, however, remains short and inconspicu-
ous until the anther is almost mature.

An example of Kunze’s general pattern of
anther development is tobacco (Nicotiana
tabacum), in which Hill and Malmberg (1996)
showed both external changes, using scanning
electron microscopy, and internal tissue differ-
entiation in thin sections of anthers at the same
stages of development, over a period of about
seven days. The tobacco stamen grew from ini-
tiation to almost 1.2 mm in length during this
period, most of which comprised the anther,
and at the end the pollen sacs were already

Figure 2.3A. Crabapple (Pyrus sp.) stamen showing outline of vasculature (v) in filament and
anther. B. Detailed view of vasculature (v) showing phloem (p) and xylem (x) strands in connec-
tive. From Hufford (1980).
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entering meiosis. Selected photomicrographs
(Fig. 2.5A–D) show some of the characteristic
external changes during this time period.

An anther can increase tenfold or more in
length while pollen is developing, for example
in maize (Moss and Heslop-Harrison, 1967)
and oats (Bonnett, 1961), but in lily the anther
increases closer to twentyfold between pollen
sac initiation and the mature anther (Gould and
Lord, 1988). The anther is therefore not merely
a static vessel within which pollen develops,
but is itself a rapidly developing and enlarging
structure during this process.

Gould and Lord (1988) observed external
changes of developing anthers in intact lily
flowers by measuring distances between char-
coal markings on anthers 1.1 mm and longer.
They also combined scanning electron
microscopy with thin sections of anthers in
order to correlate external and internal changes.
Omitting details, they concluded that the lily
anther grows by a series of intermittent spurts.
In the young anther these consist of waves of
cell division moving from tip to base, but in the

older anther these are replaced by tip-to-base
waves of cell elongation instead of cell divi-
sion. In their view, “Anther growth is a non-
steady system, with growth centers constantly
shifting.” They regarded earlier reports that
describe growth in terms of localized meri-
stems as too narrow and rigid. Their study
revealed a previously unknown aspect of sta-
men complexity.

GROWTH OF THE STAMEN:
FILAMENT ELONGATION

In most plants the filament does not elongate
until late in stamen development, after the
anther is full size and pollen is mature, or
almost so. It then thrusts the anther out of the
flower in a short burst of growth that is extra-
ordinary for a plant organ. In lily, for example,
Heslop-Harrison et al. (1987) reported while
the filament is between 5 mm and 4 cm in
length it elongates exponentially; therefore,
individual epidermal cells of the filament
must elongate up to seven times their previous
length to compensate during this extraordi-
nary spurt. Internally, new vascular cells form
continuously to replace those continually
being stretched and disrupted. The slender lily
filament should, theoretically, become flaccid
during this phase, but these investigators
found that potassium ions flow continuously
into the filament from the floral receptacle,
which they interpreted as a fast, sensitive
method of osmotic regulation to help maintain
turgor pressure.

Grasses provide examples of extraordinarily
rapid filament elongation. Arber (1934, p.
158–159) summarized the observations of sev-
eral earlier workers. In wheat, for example, a
filament at anthesis elongates from about 2 mm
to almost 10 mm in just 2–4 minutes, which
pushes the anther rapidly out of the floret. Rye
filaments have been recorded as elongating at
the amazing rate of 1.6 mm per minute. Cugnac
and Obaton (1935) timed filament elongation
during anthesis in 12 common grass species. In
10–30 minutes, filaments elongated 50–120%
in rye, timothy, and other forage grasses. They

Figure 2.4. Chokecherry (Prunus virginiana)
stamen showing filament vascular bundle with
xylem (x) and phloem (p); only phloem
extends into the four vascular strands (vc) of
the anther connective. From Hufford (1980).
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microscopy, no significant changes were
detected in either the number or distribution of
major organelles. There is as yet no subcellular
evidence to help explain how some filaments
can elongate at such amazing rates for a plant
structure.

Some experimenters have applied auxins and
other growth regulators in attempts to discover
the mechanism of filament elongation. Greyson
and Tepfer (1967) found that removing part of
the anther of the cultivated fennel flower,

concluded, after examining filaments that were
rendered transparent and mounted whole, that
epidermal cells do the elongating and remain
intact, but internal ground parenchyma and
cells of the vascular bundle are stretched and
disrupted.

Such rapid growth suggests that unusual
activity must occur within filament cells. Hess
and Morré (1978) studied elongating lily fila-
ments, but when they examined individual fila-
ment cells using transmission electron

C

A B

D

Figure 2.5A–D. Developing tobacco stamen (a, anther; s, stamen; g, gynoecium). A. 3rd day after
initiation; stamen primordia resemble leaf primordia. B. Almost 4 days after initiation; future pollen
sac swellings now evident. C. 5th day after initiation; four anther lobes are evident. D. 6–7 days
after initiation; anther lobes have trichomes (t); internally, meiosis has been initiated. From Hill
and Malmberg (1996).



Nigella hispanica (Ranunculaceae), inhibited
filament elongation in direct proportion to how
much was removed. Furthermore, gibberellic
acid placed on the anther-less filament tip
enhanced filament elongation. They concluded
that the stimulus for filament elongation
emanates at least in part from the anther.
Koevenig (1973) performed similar elongation
experiments on a species of spiderflower
(Cleome; Capparidaceae), which has stamens
with very long filaments. He found that indole-
acetic acid placed on the filament tip of a
decapitated stamen allowed elongation to
occur, thus the growth regulator substituted for
the anther. In a later review, Koning (1983)
concluded that several growth regulators are
either individually or jointly effective in dif-
ferent plants.

These experiments indicate that the stimu-
lus for filament elongation emanates from
the anther in the form of a hormone or other
growth regulator, but that it is not the same
chemical stimulus in all plants. This is an
intuitively attractive mechanism because, if
true, it keeps the filament short and quiescent
while pollen develops; then it stimulates it by
a chemical signal from the anther when
pollen reaches maturity.

Chemical changes in the whole developing
stamen have usually been correlated with
stages of pollen development, and most of
these events will be taken up in Chapter 4. It
is, however, relevant to mention here that
starch is abundant in the young filament of
lily (Heslop-Harrison et al., 1987), but dur-
ing pollen development it is progressively
converted to sugars. Pacini et al. (1986)
detected starch in the filament and endothe-
cium of young cherry stamens until shortly
after meiosis, when it began to disappear.
Milyaeva and Tsinger (1968), however,
reported that starch in anthers of sweet
orange (Citrus sinensis) did not appear until
the beginning of meiosis, after which it accu-
mulated in all cells of the anther wall and
connective until shortly after meiosis ended,
when it gradually disappeared. In an earlier
study of cultivated Lilium and Amaryllis,
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Woycicki (1924) reported abundant starch,
but only in cells of the connective. The evi-
dence from analysis of whole Petunia hybri-
da anthers is that the amount of
carbohydrates declines gradually during
meiosis and thereafter (Linskens, 1973).

These several studies point to starch as a
common energy source that accumulates
early in stamen development and is gradual-
ly used up in later stages, but evidently not in
exactly the same way in all species.

ANTHER DEHISCENCE

Pollen forms inside the anther, which means
that an opening of some kind must form to
allow the mature grains to be shed. This open-
ing is usually in the form of two longitudinal
slits, one between each pair of pollen sacs.
Each slit, called a stomium (Greek, meaning
“mouth”), opens by the zipperlike separation of
special cells that form a strip between two
pollen sacs, but it does not have to open for the
entire length of a pollen sac. In the Solanaceae,
for example, it opens full length in sweet pep-
per, but in tomato and potato anthers it opens
less than a quarter of the way below the tip of
the sac, so that the pollen emerges only through
a short apical slit (Fig. 2.6). In maize, a similar
pore-like slit opens only to slightly below the
apex of the anther (Cheng et al., 1979). This
restricted opening probably prevents pollen
from emerging until the wind is strong enough
to agitate the anther sufficiently to shake out
grains and carry them some distance from the
parent plant (Kiesselbach, 1949).

Anthers that open only by means of circular
apical pores are common in the dicot family
Ericaceae—for example, in azaleas and rhodo-
dendrons. In cranberry and blueberry (also Eri-
caceae), the pore is at the tip of a long apical
tube (Fig. 2.7). These curious “salt shaker”
types of anthers are common enough to be
known from 400 genera of 65 families of
angiosperms (Buchman and Hurley, 1978).

Horner and Wagner (1980) described the
stomium of sweet pepper, Capsicum annuum
(Solanaceae). They concluded that calcium is
withdrawn from the cell walls of the stomium



inner tangential and radial walls late in anther
development. The fibrous thickenings appear
to be composed of cellulose that is not ligni-
fied (De Fossard, 1969). Among cultivated
plants, good examples have been shown in
sweet cherry (Pacini et al., 1986), garden bean
(Whatley, 1982), and peas and lentils (Biddle,
1979); also see the lily anther of Figure 2.2.

Keijzer (1987) reviewed in considerable
detail previous published work describing and
explaining how anthers dehisce in flowering
plants. Differential drying within the anther
wall has been the most commonly reported
mechanism, which causes stomium cells to
shrink more than other cells and exerts a phys-
ical stress that ruptures the stomium. Keijzer
conducted experiments on anther dehiscence
in several common species, from which he
concluded that water evaporates from the

and stored as insoluble crystals, thus weaken-
ing the walls and facilitating separation of cells
in the stomium (see Chapter 3 and Fig. 3.4).
Such strips of crystal-containing stomium
cells, with presumably the same functions,
occur in other Solanaceae, in Ericaceae, and
probably in other families. Examples are dis-
cussed, under the collective name of “calcium
oxalate package” or “resorption tissue,” by
D’Arcy and Keating (1994). Calcium removal
appears to be a common mechanism, but cer-
tainly not the only one, for opening the stomi-
um.

The cell layer that is perhaps more directly
responsible for opening either a stomium or an
apical pore in most species is the “endotheci-
um” (Greek, meaning approximately “inner
case”). In most flowering plants, the endothe-
cial cells develop fibrous wall thickenings on
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Figure 2.6. Longitudinal cutaway view of tomato flower; anthers have elongate apical pores. From
McGregor (1976).



exposed anther after the flower opens (note
correlation with earlier discussion of filament
elongation and xylem disruption), which
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affects the epidermis and endothecium. The
pollen sac wall bends inward and disrupts the
stomium, aided by tangential expansion of the
epidermis; these events are followed by an out-
ward bending of the locule wall because the
outer tangential wall of the endothecial cells
shrinks compared to the fixed inner tangential
walls, which are supported by the wall thick-
enings. The stomium therefore not only opens
longitudinally, but it separates further by
rolling outward at the sides. Keijzer’s work
shows that when the anther opens to release
pollen, much more is involved than a simple
rupture between cells.

Keijzer’s conclusion that anther dehiscence
is not a simple matter was verified by Bonner
and Dickinson (1989), who followed the for-
mation of cell layers involved in stomium for-
mation in tomato (Lycopersicon, Solanaceae).
A post-meiosis tomato anther with young
microspores (Fig. 2.8A) shows intact septa and
stomia between pairs of pollen sacs. The cellu-
lar ridge intruding into each pollen sac (Fig.
2.8A,B) is called a “placentoid,” a growth of
unknown function (more in Chapter 3 about
this). Within the nearly mature anther the sep-
tum separating two adjacent pollen sacs rup-
tures, in part possibly because crystals of
calcium oxalate accumulate, indicating with-
drawal of calcium from septal cell walls and
thus weakening them (Fig. 2.8B). Certain epi-
dermal cells form a longitudinal line of small
weak cells along which the stomium will open,
and the anther wall folds inward (inflexes)
along this line. Finally, wall thickenings
appear in the endothecium, and a combination
of dessication and differential cell growth
causes the stomial slit to open near the apex of
the mature anther (Fig. 2.8C).

EVOLUTION OF THE STAMEN

According to Eames (1961) the stamens of
early flowering plants lacked a defined fila-
ment and anther, consisting instead of a
leaflike lamina with two pairs of microsporan-
gia (pollen sacs) embedded parallel to the axis
just to the inside of either surface. In more
advanced modern angiosperm families, includ-

ovary

nectary

ovule

sepal

filament

anther

pore

anther
tube

stigma

style

Figure 2.7. Longitudinal cutaway view of pen-
dant blueberry flower; each anther has an elon-
gate tube with apical pore that extends beyond
the pollen sacs. From McGregor (1976).
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ing virtually all economic plants, the laminar
portion has been reduced, usually to just 
the connective and a more-or-less slender 
filament, with the anther sacs evident as more-
or-less symmetrical bulges around the connec-
tive. Modern stamens therefore probably
evolved from an originally leaflike form capa-
ble of both photosynthesis and pollen produc-
tion into specialized pollen-producers with
additional anatomical adaptations for various
modes of pollination.

Stamen evolution was considered in far
greater detail more recently by Hufford
(1994). He did not overturn the Eames hypoth-
esis, but suggested that it is not firmly sup-
ported. Hufford found evidence to support an
alternative hypothesis, that stamens already
evolved considerably early in angiosperm evo-
lution, possibly in response to the equally
early diversity of pollination mechanisms. Sta-
men evolution remains an intriguing problem
for speculation.
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3
Pollen Development:

Theme and Variations

Chapter 2 dealt with aspects of the whole sta-
men apart from the production of pollen. This
chapter introduces pollen, outlines the stages of
pollen development, and presents five exam-
ples to provide realism and illustrate events that
typically occur as well as a few of the many
variations. Chapter 4 delves more deeply into
the anther and stages of pollen development.

INTRODUCTION TO POLLEN

The word pollen (Latin, meaning “fine flour”)
is a good descriptor. Showers of pollen in pine
forests, for example, can be gathered up in con-
tainers, where they do resemble flour. But indi-
vidual pollen grains are tiny, ranging in size
from about 5 μm–300 μm in diameter, although
most are 25–50 μm. A few typical grains could
fit on the period at the end of this sentence.

Pollen is the common name. The technical
name is “microgametophyte” (Greek, meaning
“plant that produces small gametes”). The
“small gametes” are the male sperms. A
microgametophyte is therefore a sperm-pro-
ducing gametophyte.

A pollen grain is a tiny, short-lived, non-pho-
tosynthetic haploid plant that consists of only
two or three cells. Pollen grains of most eco-
nomic plants, and of plants in general, live for
only a few hours to a few days after leaving the
anther (Dafni and Firmage, 2000), and success-
ful ones never touch the ground. A pollen grain
is therefore an ephemeral speck that could well
be regarded as a tenuous link in the life cycle.
But the usually “vanishingly” small chance of
success of an individual pollen grain is com-
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pensated for because most species produce
pollen in lavish overabundance. In addition, a
pollen grain has an advantage over an amphibi-
ous free-living gametophyte of a lower plant
because it does not release the sperms into an
external film of water to swim to their destina-
tion. This means that even though pollination is
a remarkably wasteful process for most flower-
ing plants, when a pollen grain does land on the
right stigma it will be nurtured and guided
within the maternal tissue, with a good chance
for successful fertilization.

Most pollen grains have a thick wall com-
posed of two major layers. The usually con-
spicuous outer layer is called the exine, which
in most grains is interrupted by one or three (or
more in some grains) small circular-to-elongate
thin areas called apertures. The pollen tube will
emerge through one of these at germination. A
small number of species have a uniformly thin
exine that lacks any special exit sites. Because
there is only one pollen tube, one can ask why
most pollen grains have more than one aper-
ture. There is no definitive answer as yet, but
Chapter 4 includes speculations.

The exine is composed mostly of a tough
material called sporopollenin, which defies nat-
ural and human efforts to erode or dissolve it.
This remarkably durable structure can persist
for millions of years if buried under oxygen-
free (anaerobic) conditions, and the standard
methods used to prepare fossil or modern
pollen for microscopic study all involve sub-
jecting the grains to extremely harsh chemical
treatment, which removes all but the exine. The
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diverse sculptured exine patterns of pollen of
different groups of plants provide what might
be called a “skeletonized fingerprint” for
species identification. It can be fairly said that
the pollen exine and the similar sculptured
outer layer of spores of other plant groups com-
prise the chief subject matter for the discipline
of palynology (the study of spores and pollen).

The inner pollen wall layer is the intine, and
in contrast to the exine it is composed mostly of
cellulose. The intine has its own complexities
but it is at least structurally and architecturally
simpler than the exine. Chapter 4 includes
details about pollen wall structure and develop-
ment.

A consideration of pollen development must
also include attention to the formation of the
pollen sacs themselves, especially the tapetum,
the important cell layer that completely lines
the interior of each pollen sac, and which is
involved with pollen development.

SUMMARY OF POLLEN
DEVELOPMENT

The general life cycle diagram in Chapter 1
(see Fig. 1.1) includes a brief outline of pollen
developmental stages as part of the life cycle. A
diagram that is more specific (Fig. 3.1)
excludes the surrounding anther tissue to show
how a sporogenous cell can progress to a
mature pollen grain. The differences that Fig-
ure 3.1 shows between dicots and monocots are
generally true, but there are exceptions. The
differences between pollen shed with two cells
vs. pollen shed with three cells are not differ-
ences between dicots and monocots, but
instead seem to be correlated with the evolu-
tionary advancement of a family, or even with
certain groups within a family.

The numbers 1–8 in Figure 3.1 mark steps in
the progression from diploid sporogenous cells
to haploid mature pollen:

1. Sporogenous cells proliferate by mitosis to a
certain final number, and then each cell
secretes an isolating callose sheath around
itself.

2. The microspore mother cells (mmc) undergo
meiosis, and most monocots form a cell wall

after each meiotic division, whereas most
dicots do not form any internal walls yet.

3. Dicots after meiosis have a tetrad of haploid
microspore nuclei in a common cytoplasm,
which is a coenocyte (Greek, meaning
“common cell”) before “pinching off” four
microspores by a furrowing process.

4. Callose dissolves, releasing microspores into
the fluid environment of the pollen sac.

5. Microspores enlarge, become vacuolate (i.e.
deplete their food reserves and absorb water),
start forming the exine, and then germinate
internally to become bi-celled pollen. 

6. The vacuolate pollen now has a large
vegetative cell and a small generative cell. 

7. The generative cell migrates within the
vegetative cell, food reserves begin to
accumulate, and the pollen may be shed at
this two-celled stage. 

8. In some groups the generative cell divides
mitotically and produces two sperm cells
(becomes tri-celled) before the vegetative cell
completes its engorgement with food
reserves.

Descriptions of five actual examples follow.
None of them illustrate all stages of pollen
development; however, they complement each
other. In addition, they provide glimpses of a
few of the many variations in structure and
processes that are known. A more detailed
review of the processes that occur within
anthers of angiosperms in general is that of
Pacini (2000).

POLLEN DEVELOPMENT IN
SORGHUM

Sorghum pollen development is representative
of cereal grasses, but it also illustrates general
features. The four pollen sacs develop more or
less synchronously, but for ease of presenta-
tion each sac is shown diagrammatically at a
different stage in Figure 3.2. Sac 1 is smallest
and shows the pre-meiosis situation: a central
column of enlarged sporogenous cells is sur-
rounded directly by the tapetum, a middle
layer, subepidermis, and externally by the epi-
dermis. A detailed view at this stage is seen in
Figure 3.3A. The tapetum in grasses remains
in place throughout pollen development (also
the most common configuration among all
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angiosperms); therefore, it is called a “parietal
tapetum” (Latin, “relating to the wall”). The
functional term “secretory tapetum” is often
applied to it because earlier investigators were
sure that it secreted substances necessary for
pollen development. In most grasses every
sporogenous cell is appressed to the tapetum
and remains so during all stages of develop-
ment until the mature pollen is released from
the anther. A recent survey of pollen arrange-
ment has verified this unusual, perhaps
unique, physical relationship for most grasses
(Kirpes et al., 1996).
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Figure 3.1. General diagram of pollen development in dicots and monocots; stages 1–8 show
sporogenous cell to pollen grain. Further explanation in text. Reprinted with permission from
The New York Botanical Garden Press. Originally published in Laser and Lersten, Anatomy and
cytology of microsporogenesis in cytoplasmic male sterile angiosperms, The Botanical Review,
Vol. 38, pp. 425–454, Figure 1, copyright 1972, The New York Botanical Garden.

The enlarged single sporogenous cell at the
right of pollen sac 1 in Figure 3.2 will undergo
one or more mitoses before divisions cease, at
which time the terminal number of sporoge-
nous cells become microspore mother cells
(mmc's). Just before meiosis begins, each mmc
secretes callose between the cell membrane
and the thin primary cell wall (next single cell).
Callose is a gelatinous carbohydrate that iso-
lates mmc's from each other and from sur-
rounding diploid tissues during and after
meiosis, when the transition to the haploid
microgametophyte stage occurs. Most of the
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callose in a grass is deposited toward the center
of the pollen sac, and only an extremely thin
layer of callose lies between tapetum and
mmc's (Fig. 3.3B). This uneven callose deposi-
tion helps to keep the mmc's appressed to the
tapetum.

The anther with its four internal pollen sacs
enlarges during meiosis. After the first meiotic
division a new cell wall forms, dividing the
mmc into two cells, which is called a dyad
(next single cell in Fig. 3.2). After the second
meiotic division two new cell walls partition

Figure 3.2. Pollen development in sorghum. Pollen sacs 1–4 are at different developmental
stages; individual cells clockwise around periphery show details. Further explanation in text. From
Christensen (1972).
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Figure 3.3A–H. Selected stages of sorghum pollen development from anther sections
(A–G, plastic-embedded; H, scanning electron micrograph). A. Pollen sac with central
sporogenous cells surrounded by tapetum. B. Enlarged view of mmc's with copious callose
(c) in center of sac. C. Pollen sac with dyads and tetrads appressed to prominent tapetum.
D. Individual mid-vacuolate microspore with single pore appressed to tapetum (arrow). E.
Late-vacuolate microspores with pore appressed to collapsing tapetum (arrows). F. Nearly
mature pollen grain with central vegetative cell nucleus (V), generative cell (arrowhead),
numerous starch granules, and diminishing vacuole; note pore appressed to collapsed and
seemingly empty tapetum (arrow). G. Mature pollen grains filled with starch, with pore
(arrow) appressed to collapsed tapetum (longitudinal section shows artifact of seemingly
separated grains; E shows true arrangement). H. Mature pollen grain with single pore.
From Christensen and Horner (1974).
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each dyad cell into two new cells. This pro-
gressive wall formation is called “successive
cytokinesis.” The four haploid microspore cells
remain attached to each other, forming a tetrad
of microspores. The grass tetrad is unusual
because it forms in one plane. Imagine a grass
mmc as a pie cut in half by the first cytokine-
sis; then each dyad cell bisected again by the
second cytokinesis, yielding four microspore
pie quarters. This tetrad pie remains appressed
to the parietal tapetum, and in this way each
microspore maintains physical contact with the
tapetum, an arrangement shown in pollen sac 2
(Fig. 3.2) and in the next individual figure. Fig-
ure 3.3C shows an actual pollen sac at about
this stage.

Meiosis and successive cytokinesis occur
within the callosic sheath, which persists
around the microspore tetrad for some time
after meiosis. The exine layer of the pollen
wall is now initiated around each microspore.
Microspores enlarge as water is imbibed and
stored in vacuoles (Fig. 3.2, next two individ-
ual figures). This enlargement occurs in con-
cert with pollen sac and anther enlargement.
The microspore tetrads are surrounded, except
where they contact the tapetum, by a fluid of
largely unknown composition. Soon the cal-
lose that has encapsulated the microspore
tetrad dissolves and contributes to the pollen
sac fluid. Pollen sac 3 (Fig. 3.2) is at this
stage. As microspore vacuoles continue to
absorb water and swell (Fig. 3.2, vacuolated
microspore drawings), the future pollen wall
continues to thicken. While a microspore is
enlarging, this wall must retain flexibility to
accommodate its expansion, except where the
single aperture, found in all grasses, forms
along the surface of contact with the tapetum.
A microspore at about this stage is shown in
Figure 3.3D.

The several small microspore vacuoles
expand and eventually merge into one large
vacuole, an expansion that occurs as food
reserves are used for metabolic purposes and
converted into components of the developing
wall. At this late vacuolate stage the
microspore undergoes mitosis and becomes a

pollen grain (Fig. 3.3E). The distinction
between microspore and pollen is frequently
ignored, and in many published studies all
stages after meiosis are called pollen. But
there are good reasons to call the one-celled
direct product of meiosis a microspore, and to
restrict the term pollen grain to the two-celled
structure resulting from microspore mitosis.

During the transition from pollen sac 3 to 4
the microspore divides mitotically, producing
a large vacuolate vegetative cell and a tiny,
lens-shaped generative cell (Fig. 3.2, the two
vacuolate pollen drawings). The nucleus of the
vegetative cell migrates toward the pore, fol-
lowed by the generative cell, which can now
move because the thin callose sheath that
briefly attached it to the vegetative cell mem-
brane has dissolved. The tiny generative cell
appears to float more or less freely within the
vegetative cell, but in reality its movements are
probably controlled by microtubules, tiny sub-
cellular filaments that have been described from
pollen of some plants.

New food reserves in the form of starch
appear in the vacuolated pollen grain, and the
central vacuole gradually shrinks (Fig. 3.2,
engorging pollen figure; Fig. 3.3F). As starch
accumulates, the tapetum gradually empties
itself and collapses in place, and the pollen wall
is completed. There is evidence from other
species that nutrients enter pollen from the tape-
tum, and it can be reasonably speculated that
the intimate pore-to-tapetum connection in
grasses provides an efficient nutrient entryway.
While engorgement is proceeding, the genera-
tive cell divides to produce two sperm cells, a
characteristic of grasses and several other fami-
lies.

Pollen sac 4 (Fig. 3.2) is mature, as is the last
individual figure of the engorged pollen grain
with two sperm cells. During the last maturation
events in pollen, wall thickenings in the form of
bars appear in the cell wall of the endothecium,
the subepidermis of the anther. As explained in
Chapter 2, these bars help the anther to dehisce
and release pollen. A detailed view of mature
sorghum pollen, still with the single pore
appressed to the now-collapsed tapetum, is
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shown in Figure 3.3G, and a scanning electron
micrograph shows a grain at the time of anther
dehiscence (Figure 3.3H).

POLLEN DEVELOPMENT IN SWEET
PEPPER

Sweet pepper (Capsicum annuum,
Solanaceae), is an herbaceous dicot. Its pollen
development is similar to that of other mem-
bers of this family—for example, the tomato
(Sawhney and Bhadula, 1988)—as well as to
many other dicots. Horner and Wagner (1980)
illustrated the anther of sweet pepper with one
of the four pollen sacs eliminated to show that
there are three different types of crystals in the
anther, each with its own characteristic distrib-
ution (Fig. 3.4). One crystal type (druse) is
associated only with the stomium.

Each pollen sac is a cylinder deformed by a
longitudinal intrusion of connective parenchy-
ma of unknown function, called a “placentoid,”
and each sac therefore appears U-shaped in
cross-sectional view. A placentoid is common
in the Gamopetalae (this term means “joined
petals”), a group of related dicot families
(including Solanaceae—see Figure 2.8 for the
placentoid in tomato pollen sacs) with fused
petals that give many of the flowers the appear-
ance of a trumpet bell. Within the placentoidal
pollen sac of sweet pepper, stages of pollen
development were shown in cross-sectional
view by Horner and Rogers (1974). 

Sporogenous cells form only two layers in the
pollen sac (Fig. 3.5A); therefore, each sporoge-
nous cell is in physical contact with the parietal
tapetum. Figure 3.5A also shows that tapetal
cells toward the outside of the pollen sac (at top)
are smaller than tapetal cells that line the inner
placentoid-facing connective (at bottom). Here
and in some other plants, it has been speculated
without any evidence that the enlarged tapetal
cells are larger because they are closer to vascu-
lar bundles in the connective and therefore more
active in transfer of nutrients.

Callose is secreted by each mmc early in
prophase I of meiosis; unlike cereal grasses (see
sorghum example), callose in sweet pepper and
in dicots in general is deposited quite uniformly

(Fig. 3.5B) between cell membrane and prima-
ry wall. Following meiosis, four microspores
form, but by “simultaneous cytokinesis” instead
of the simpler pie-slicing“ successive cytokine-
sis described earlier for sorghum. The tetrad of
microspores remains surrounded by callose, but
when each microspore initiates its future pollen
wall (Fig. 3.5C), the tapetum secretes an
enzyme that dissolves the callose. The inner
tangential and radial walls of the tapetum also
dissolve away at about this time, leaving the
partially naked tapetal cells somewhat
deformed, like partly deflated basketballs (Fig.
3.5C, 3.5D). The microspores released from
callose become immersed in the fluid of the
pollen sac, which contains several dissolved
substances. There is little information about this
fluid, but polysaccharides have been reported
by Gori (1982) in garlic, Allium sativa, and
pectins in lily (Aouali et al., 2001).

Figure 3.4. Cutaway view of sweet pepper
anther with one pollen sac removed to show
crystal distribution and other anther features.
Further explanation in text. From Horner and
Wagner (1980).
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Figure 3.5A–G. Selected stages of sweet pepper pollen development from plastic-embedded cross sections
of pollen sacs. A. Sporogenous cells in two layers (S); outer one abuts outer tapetum (T), inner layer abuts
larger inner tapetum and placentoid (A); note middle layers (P) at top. B. Condensed chromosomes seen dur-
ing second meiotic division; mmc's surrounded by callose are loosely connected in locule (L). C. Callose dis-
solving (arrowheads) at early microspore tetrad stage. D. Separated microspores after callose dissolution. E.
Late vacuolated microspores with well-developed wall; note collapsing tapetum. F. Pollen in process of
engorgement; note almost collapsed tapetum. G. Mature pollen ready to be shed; tapetum has almost disap-
peared and endothecium (at top) has characteristic wall thickenings. From Horner and Rogers (1974).
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The enlarging microspore wall continues to
form while the cytoplasm gradually becomes
more lightly staining as vacuoles accumulate
and food reserves are steadily depleted (Fig.
3.5D). Microspores at the late vacuolate stage
have a noticeably thicker wall and appear
almost empty because of their large central
vacuole (Fig. 3.5E). The tapetum in this figure
shows signs of degeneration. Following
microspore mitosis the pollen grain has a small
generative cell within a large vegetative cell,
food reserves begin to accumulate, and the
parietal tapetal cells gradually collapse (Fig.
3.5F). When the pollen grain is mature and
fully engorged with food reserves, the tapetum
has degenerated almost completely and wall
thickenings on the endothecial cells indicate
that the anther is ready to shed pollen (Fig.
3.5G).

POLLEN DEVELOPMENT IN WALNUT

The walnut tree (Juglans regia, Juglandaceae)
is a woody dicot in which pollen development
conforms mostly to the general pattern shown
in the previous two herbaceous plant examples.
But walnut anthers form during one year, reach
a certain pre-meiotic stage, and remain dor-
mant over winter, completing their develop-
ment during the following growing season.
This behavior occurs in many temperate zone
trees and perennial herbs, particularly among
bulbous monocots. The developmental stages
described here from Luza and Polito (1988)
include certain features that differ from the pre-
vious examples.

By the time sporogenous tissue and the lay-
ers external to it can be distinguished, the
sporogenous cells form a multicellular column
in each pollen sac (Fig. 3.6A). There are a large
number of sporogenous cells; therefore, many
of them do not contact the tapetum, unlike the
cell configuration in pollen sacs of sorghum
and sweet pepper. But the external anther lay-
ers are similar to those of the previous exam-
ples, consisting of tapetum, three middle wall
layers, the endothecium (subepidermis), and
the epidermis.

After the sporogenous cells complete their
last mitotic division and become mmc's, each

secretes a conspicuous callose deposit that
becomes strikingly evident when viewed
using a technique that causes the callose to
fluoresce brightly (Fig. 3.6B). Meiosis with-
out cytokinesis occurs while each mmc is
encased in callose, and the resulting four hap-
loid microspore nuclei spend a short period as
a coenocyte. Simultaneous cytokinesis fol-
lows, which gradually pinches off the four
microspores from each other by progressively
invaginating constrictions, or furrows (Fig.
3.6C). The tetrad of separate microspores
remains encased in callose for some time after
meiosis (Fig. 3.6D).

As in the earlier examples of pollen develop-
ment, callose dissolves and releases the four
microspores of each tetrad into the pollen sac,
where they gradually enlarge and become vac-
uolate as their food reserves are utilized to
thicken the pollen wall. Figure 3.6E is at the
late vacuolate stage, and it also shows the typi-
cal collapsed appearance of the declining pari-
etal tapetum. Microspore mitosis occurs during
the late vacuolated state and initiates the two-
celled pollen grain, which then begins to
replenish its food reserves as the wall
approaches maturity (Fig. 3.6F). The mature
walnut pollen sac contains fully engorged
pollen and a now completely collapsed tape-
tum. Thickenings appear in cells of the
endothecium, indicating that the anther is ready
to split open (Fig. 3.6G).

POLLEN DEVELOPMENT IN THE
MUSTARD FAMILY

Cultivated members of the herbaceous dicot
mustard family (Brassicaceae) have a represen-
tative dicot pollen development, but they also
provide good examples of a widespread tapetal
function among insect-pollinated species. The
tapetum ruptures, releasing an oily substance
called tryphine or pollenkitt, which enters the
pollen sac and is deposited on and within the
pollen exine. This tapetal coat makes pollen
grains sticky, adhering them to each other as
well as to pollinating insects and the stigma.
Tryphine includes carotenoid and flavonoid
pigments, as well as proteins that will act as
molecular recognition signals when pollen
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Figure 3.6A–G. Selected stages of walnut pollen development from plastic-embedded pollen sac cross sec-
tions. A. Sporogenous cells (S) in sac lined by tapetum (T) with middle layers (between arrows) and
endothecium (E) toward exterior. B. Four sacs of one anther under fluorescence microscopy show mmc's
(black spots) surrounded by white callose. C. Fluorescence microscopy of coenocytic tetrads during “furrow-
ing” process to pinch off four microspores; note surrounding white callose. D. Microspores separated (arrow-
head) but still retained as a tetrad within callose. E. Late vacuolate microspores above degenerating
tapetum. F. Partly engorged pollen grains, one showing nucleus of vegetative and generative cells (N), with
exine (Ex) and intine (I) of pollen wall. G. Mature engorged pollen grains in sac; tapetum is gone and
endothecium (E) has characteristic wall bars (arrowheads). Reproduced from Luza and Polito, 1988,
Microsporogenesis and anther differentiation in Juglans regia L.: A developmental basis for heterodi-
chogamy in walnut, Botanical Gazette 149:30–36. Reprinted with permission from the University of Chicago.
Copyright by the University of Chicago. All rights reserved.
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lands on the stigma. The interaction of these
proteins on the exine with recognition proteins
produced by the stigma is one of the gatekeep-
ing mechanisms by which the stigma can reject
foreign pollen and accept and stimulate germi-
nation of compatible pollen. The example dis-
cussed and illustrated here is a combination of
a study of rape, Brassica napus (Grant et al.,
1986), and radish, Raphanus sativa (Dickinson
and Lewis, 1973).

A cross-sectional view of one pollen sac at
the mmc stage shows that here, as in walnut,
there are some mmc's deep within the central
column that do not touch the tapetum. Also, it
is evident that the very darkly staining parietal
tapetum is quite conspicuous even at an early
stage (Fig. 3.7A). The tapetum remains turgid
and conspicuous through some of the later
stages, for example at the early vacuolate
microspore stage (Fig. 3.7B). After meiosis the
microspores start to fill up with food reserves
even before they undergo mitosis to become
pollen, another difference from previous exam-
ples. At the same time the tapetal cells begin
accumulating dark lipid droplets (Fig. 3.7C);
these droplets and other tapetal components are
excreted from the tapetum and deposited both
on the surface of the sculptured exine and with-
in its many cavities.

A closer look at this excretion can be seen in
a transmission electron microscope view of a
radish anther (Fig. 3.8A) at about the same
stage as Figure 3.7B. The microspores have a
well-developed wall with many cavities, and
the dark-stained excreted tapetal material can
be resolved into two components, lipid droplets
and larger vesicles with fibrous contents.
Somewhat later in development the tapetal cell
membranes rupture, sending tapetal cytoplasm
into the pollen sac, where some of it flows onto
the surface and into cavities in the exine of the
pollen wall. Figure 3.8B shows both fibrous
and lipoidal material in the process of flowing
onto the pollen surface, where it will remain.
The tapetum here, and in other plants where it
ruptures and contributes much of its cytoplasm
to the pollen surface, is especially intimately
involved in pollen development. The next
example also emphasizes tapetal involvement.

POLLEN DEVELOPMENT IN
SUNFLOWER

Sunflower (Helianthus annuus, Asteraceae)
is an example of a startlingly different pat-
tern of tapetal behavior as compared to the
previous examples. All members of this large
dicot family examined to date exhibit an
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Figure 3.7A–C. Selected stages of pollen and
tapetal development of oilseed rape from plas-
tic-embedded cross sections of pollen sacs. A.
Start of prophase of first meiotic division in
microspore mother cells (mmc); note dark-
staining tapetum (T). B. Late microspores sur-
rounded by enlarged tapetum with dense
cytoplasm. C. Mature pollen and persistent
tapetum filled with granular bodies that will be
deposited as tryphine on the pollen wall. From
Grant et al. (1986).
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Figure 3.8A,B. Before and after transmission electron micrograph views of tryphine release
from tapetum of radish onto pollen wall of radish. A. Almost mature pollen grains above tape-
tum, which is still intact but with material-filled vacuoles (V), elaioplasts (E), and lipid bodies
(L); these components will combine to form tryphine upon tapetal rupture. B. Ruptured tapetal
cells depositing tryphine on pollen wall surface and within exine spaces: tryphine contains
elaioplasts with discrete globules (L1), degenerate elaioplasts with fused globules (L2), and
simple lipid droplets (L3). Reproduced from Figures 13, 17 in Dickinson and Lewis. 1973, The
formation of the tryphine coating the pollen grains of Raphanus, and its properties relating to
the self-incompatibility system. Proceedings of The Royal Society of London, Series B
184:149–165. Reprinted with permission of The Royal Society.
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“invasive” tapetum (Lersten and Curtis,
1990). Invasive tapetal cells do not remain at
the periphery of the pollen sac; instead, their
cell walls dissolve at a certain stage and the
tapetum collectively flows amoeba-like into
the pollen sac and engulfs the developing
microspores. As this unexpected process
begins, the individual tapetal cell membranes
merge to form a “syncytium,” a single proto-
plasmic entity consisting of the merged
tapetal cells. The invasive tapetum is also
called a “plasmodial tapetum,” which calls to
mind the syncytial stage of a slime mold. An
invasive tapetum is common among mono-
cots but uncommon in dicots except for the
large family Asteraceae.

Pollen development in sunflower was
described by Horner (1977). The early stages
resemble those seen in the previous dicot
examples, so the developmental sequence can
be taken up after meiosis, starting with
microspore tetrads encased in callose (Fig.
3.9A). Up to this stage the tapetum has
remained peripheral, but somewhat later, when
the callose begins to dissolve from around the
microspores, the tapetal cells exhibit irregular
swelling and begin to lose their wall (Fig.
3.9B). Tapetal enlargement continues after the
microspores are released by callose dissolu-
tion, and by the mid-vacuolate microspore
stage the tapetal cells have elongated radially
and are intruding deeply into the pollen sac,
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Figure 3.9A–E. Sunflower pollen development and invasive tapetum; cross sections of plastic-
embedded pollen sacs. A. tapetum at periphery of pollen sac while microspore tetrads are embed-
ded in callose. B. Callose dissolving and releasing microspores as tapetum intrudes into sac. C.
Mid-vacuolate microspores with spiny exine almost surrounded by invasive tapetum. D. Highly vac-
uolated microspores engulfed by invasive tapetum. E. Mature pollen engorged with starch after inva-
sive tapetum has disappeared; enlarged endothecium (arrow) abuts pollen sac. From Horner (1977).
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some now thrusting between the microspores
(Fig. 3.9C). The late vacuolate microspores
eventually become engulfed completely by the
invasive tapetum (Fig. 3.9D).

While the microspores are still engulfed they
undergo mitosis to form the two-celled pollen
grain; at the same time the tapetum begins to
develop vacuoles and show other signs of
degeneration. While the pollen grains accumu-
late food reserves and the central vacuole grad-
ually disappears, the tapetum declines further.
It finally disappears completely, probably by
absorption into the pollen, by the time the
mature pollen is ready to be shed (Fig. 3.9E).
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4
Pollen Development:

Details of Stages

Chapter 3 introduced the stages of pollen
development, filled in some gaps in the general
life cycle diagram of Chapter 1 (Fig. 1.1), and
presented examples from five different species
to provide realism and show some of the varia-
tions. This chapter delves more deeply into
anther, tapetum, and pollen development, and
ends by considering the number of pollen
grains produced by various plants.

ANTHER DIFFERENTIATION BEFORE
MEIOSIS

The tapetum is considered to be part of the
pollen sac. Between the tapetum and the anther
surface is the “anther wall” composed of the
epidermis and some underlying cell layers. The
developing anther wall can partition itself into
its constituent layers in more than one way,
which convinced some that distinctive anther
wall “types” are characteristic of certain groups
of plants. Davis (1966), for example, recog-
nized four types of anther wall formation. But
these are not mature static structures, and are
therefore verifiable only by developmental
study using statistically valid samples, which
has seldom been done. A survey by Brunkener
(1975) of early anther development that includ-
ed several samples each of 60 genera from 38
angiosperm families, showed that individual
anthers often deviate from their supposed
types. Even Coulter and Chamberlain (1903)
commented early that local physiological con-
ditions within the young anther could affect
patterns of cell division and influence the
developmental pathway. However it organizes
itself, by the sporogenous cell stage the anther
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wall consists typically of epidermis, subepider-
mis (endothecium), and 1–5 intermediate wall
layers.

Turning to the opposite, inward facing part of
a pollen sac, the tapetum here abuts on a few to
several parenchyma layers in which are embed-
ded one or more vascular bundles (see Chapters
2 and 3 for examples); this central core of the
anther is called the connective. Some investiga-
tors have proposed that tapetal cells next to the
anther wall (the outer tapetum) have a different
origin from tapetal cells facing the connective
(the inner tapetum), and it is true that in some
families the inner tapetum is composed of two
layers of cells that are often larger in size, as
shown in Chapter 3, Figure 3.5A. Whether
tapetal location makes any physiological differ-
ence is not known, although the inner tapetum
is obviously closer to the vasculature and there-
fore possibly receives more nutrients, or
receives them earlier.

POLLEN SAC BEFORE MEIOSIS

Each pollen sac first becomes evident as a col-
umn of enlarged cells called the archesporium
(Greek for “first cells to be sporelike”—see
Chapter 3 for examples). Archesporial cells are
also called sporogenous cells (“spore genera-
tors”) because they proliferate by mitosis until
a certain number have been produced. Mitosis
then ceases and these final cells, which now
become microspore mother cells (mmc’s), will
switch over to a final division by meiosis.

Mitotic divisions in the proliferating archespo-
rium may or may not occur in synchrony; in lily,
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for example, mitoses are scattered irregularly
throughout (Walters, 1980, 1985). In wheat, lily,
and barley, successive cycles of mitoses occur,
each cycle proceeding more slowly than the one
before (Bennett, 1984). In wheat, for example,
the mitotic cycle that increased 12  cells to 25
cells took 25 hours, from 25 to 50 cells took 35
hours, and 55 hours were required to go from 50
to 100 cells. These successively slower mitotic
cycles are not linked to any obvious cause, but
they suggest that shifting from mitosis to meiosis
requires a physiological transition period of as
yet unknown nature.

The final number of archesporial cells (now
the mmc’s) within a pollen sac is consistent
within a narrow range for an individual species
but enormously variable among species. The
range is from a single vertical row, as in lettuce
(Lactuca sativa, Asteraceae) with only about
15 mmc’s per pollen sac (60 total for an entire
anther), to hundreds or even thousands per
pollen sac, of which only those at the periphery
contact the tapetum. A single lily anther, for
example, contains about 20,000 mmc’s or
5,000 per pollen sac (Walters, 1985). In walnut
(see Fig. 3.6A in Chapter 3) it is obvious that
many mmc’s have no tapetal contact. All of the
sporogenous cells of an anther are, however,
connected to neighboring cells by numerous
plasmodesmata. The great range in numbers of
mmc’s per pollen sac, and the differences in
their physical relation to the tapetum, add to the
difficulty of explaining what happens during
the transition from mitosis to meiosis.

MEIOSIS

The Greek word meiosis means “diminution,”
which in a pollen sac refers to the reduction of
chromosome number by half during the forma-
tion of four haploid microspores from one
diploid mmc. This is not simply a separation of
the original 2N sets of chromosomes to return
to the N number of the original egg and sperm,
because during meiosis there occurs crossing
over and exchange of parts of paired chromo-
somes, which is the basis for genetic variation.

There are several definitions of when meiosis
begins (Bennett, 1984) and no agreement on

what causes it to begin. One treatise on meiosis
(John, 1990) states “The precise factors respon-
sible for the transition from mitosis to meiosis
are still largely unknown,” a conclusion reiter-
ated more recently by Li and Johnston (1999)
and Shivanna (2003). Walters (1985) speculat-
ed that unidentified “meiosis-inducing sub-
stances” accumulate in the cytoplasm of
pre-meiotic sporogenous cells, and when they
reach some unknown critical concentration,
mitosis cannot continue and meiosis begins.
Indirect evidence for such progressive accumu-
lation comes from the earlier-mentioned obser-
vation that sporogenous cells of wheat anthers
take a longer period of time to complete each
successive cycle of mitosis.

The progress of meiosis is marked by
changes in appearance and behavior of the
chromosomes, which provide convenient visi-
ble boundaries to define and identify stages,
beginning with the onset of leptotene of
prophase I. These stages are well known and
widely described; here it should be a sufficient
refresher to merely illustrate some of them
from barley, Hordeum vulgare (Figs. 4.1, 4.2).
Other events, less well known, will receive
more emphasis.

Each mmc secretes callose (1-3-ß glucan), a
carbohydrate composed of linked glucose
sugar units (Kauss, 1996), between its cell
membrane and its primary wall. Callose is
referred to in older studies as “the special wall”
and in some respects it acts like a temporary
wall. Callose secretion coincides with, or may
even precede, the onset of meiosis (Fig. 4.3).
Callose is usually deposited uniformly around
a mmc, although it differs in thickness among
species. In cereal grasses, however, it is distrib-
uted quite unevenly, extremely thinly between
mmc and tapetum but deposited copiously in
the center of the pollen sac (see sorghum exam-
ple, Chapter 3). Fresh unstained callose viewed
microscopically appears as a rather translucent
gelatin-like substance (Fig. 4.4E).

Callose is a common secretion from various
types of cells in all plant organs. Wherever it
occurs it acts as a protective seal that prevents
the passage of most molecules, but nowhere is
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it deposited more abundantly than in the pollen
sac, where it appears to isolate mmc’s both
from each other and from the tapetum. Callose

does not sever all cytoplasmic connections,
however; some surviving plasmodesmata have
been reported to even increase in diameter dur-
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Figure 4.1A–F. First meiotic division in barley microspore mother cells. A. Pachytene. B.
Diplotene. C. Diakinesis. D. Metaphase I. E. Anaphase. F. Telophase (cell plate not yet formed).
From Ekberg and Eriksson (1965).
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ing meiosis into cytomictic channels. Such pas-
sages have been regarded by some investigators
as necessary to maintain synchrony of meiosis.

But just as mitosis in the premeiotic archespo-
rium may be asynchronous, so mmc’s do not
always behave in concert. Walters (1985) spec-
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Figure 4.2A–F. Second meiotic division in barley. A. Late interphase in the dyad (vertical cell
plate is inconspicuous). B. Metaphase II. C. Anaphase II. D. Telophase II (horizontal second cell
plates have not formed). E. Second cell plates define the tetrad of microspores. F. Post-meiotic
microspore. From Ekberg and Eriksson (1965).
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ulated that mmc’s enter meiosis at different
times because they do not accumulate the
“meiosis-inducing substances” uniformly.

The still unknown stimulus that initiates
meiosis does not spread throughout a pollen
sac the same way in all species. Although there
is considerable meiotic asynchrony among lily
mmc’s (Shull and Menzel, 1977; Walters,
1980), Bennett et al. (1971) reported that mei-
otic stages within wheat and triticale pollen
sacs always started at the base and proceeded
toward the tip; in rye anthers the meiotic gradi-
ent was the reverse. In a survey of meiotic pat-
terns in 42 species of dicots and monocots,
Neumann (1963) found gradients from base to
tip, tip to base, and middle to both ends. Fur-
thermore, many investigators have observed
that different pollen sacs in the same anther are
usually at somewhat different stages of meio-
sis. These many variations seem to defeat the
formulation of a neat generalization.

During prophase of the first meiotic division
there is a decrease in both ribosomal RNA and
messenger RNA levels. Although these
decreases have not been detected in all of the
few species examined, some RNA reduction is

expected because removal of the sporophytic
genetic coding machinery has been postulated
to be necessary before repopulation with game-
tophytic RNA can occur in the microspores.
Mitochondria and plastids, however, do not
decrease in number during meiosis, but they
reportedly dedifferentiate to a simpler form that
lacks the characteristic substructure of the
mature organelles. According to Dickinson
(1987) they can still synthesize DNA, and they
often cluster closely around the nucleus, which
suggests that these organelles have a functional
relationship with the nucleus during meiosis.

The initiation of, and causal mechanism for,
meiosis remains mysterious, but following the
protracted prophase of the first meiotic divi-
sion, all subsequent stages appear similar to
those of mitosis.

CYTOKINESIS

The process that cleaves the mmc into separate
microspore cells after two or four microspore
nuclei have been produced by meiosis is called
“cytokinesis” (Greek for “cell motion”). It can
occur in two fundamentally different ways. The
first is by formation of a cell plate after each
meiotic division, which is called “successive
cytokinesis.” This is really the same as cell
plate formation following mitosis in vegetative
cells, so one could reasonably expect it to also
occur during meiosis. But contrary to expecta-
tion it occurs in only 40 families, of which 35
are monocots (Davis, 1966). Successive cytoki-
nesis is easy to visualize; Figures 4.1 and 4.2
and the sorghum series of illustrations in Chap-
ter 3 are representative.

It is far more common for meiosis to produce
all four microspore nuclei before any walls
form, which creates a temporary 4-nucleate
coenocyte (cell with multiple nuclei). Each
microspore nucleus, along with a proportional
amount of surrounding cytoplasm, is isolated
later into a separate cell by a process of pro-
gressive furrowing called “simultaneous
cytokinesis.” This unique mode of cell forma-
tion in plants occurs in 186 families, of which
176 (almost 95%) are dicots (Davis, 1966). The
two types of cytokinesis are therefore mostly

Figure 4.3. Cross section of walnut pollen sac
viewed by fluorescence microscopy showing
each mmc (black spots) embedded in callose
(white). Reproduced from Luza, and Polito,
Microsporogenesis and anther differentiation
in Juglans regia L.: A developmental basis for
heterodichogamy in walnut, Botanical Gazette
149:30–36, 1988. Reprinted with permission
from the University of Chicago. Copyright by
the University of Chicago. All rights reserved.
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segregated between monocot and dicot lin-
eages. Only four dicot and four monocot fami-
lies have been reported to have species
exhibiting both types of cytokinesis.

Simultaneous cytokinesis is not as easy to
visualize in three dimensions because the fur-
rowing is not a simple two-dimensional quar-
tering process. Rather than a prose description,
furrowing is illustrated, first from a species of
Desmodium, a legume with pollen develop-
ment identical to that of the common cultivated
legumes. Following meiosis, the coenocytic
tetrad is still surrounded by callose (Fig. 4.4A).
Furrowing (cleavage) begins between each pair
of nuclei (Fig. 4.4B), progressing until
microspores are almost separated, except for
slender connecting strands of cytoplasm (Fig.
4.C). Furrowing is eventually completed, but
the four separated microspores are retained for
some time within the original callose sheath
(Fig. 4.4D,E).

A second illustration of simultaneous cytoki-
nesis is a more intimate one that follows the
organized framework of two sets of micro-
tubules that control certain intracellular move-
ments. After the second meiotic division, the

first set of microtubules links all four
microspore nuclei, positioning them precisely
within the coenocyte. A second set of micro-
tubules later radiates from each nucleus, and
cytokinesis proceeds along planes marked by
the interaction of opposing arrays of these two
sets of microtubules. The behavior of these
microtubules in relation to the microspore
nuclei and the planes of cleavage was shown
beautifully by Brown and Lemmon (1988) in
the honeysuckle shrub (Lonicera japonica,
Caprifoliaceae), and in Impatiens (Balsami-
naceae) (Fig. 4.5A–I).

It is generally agreed that simultaneous
cytokinesis has evolved from successive
cytokinesis (Davis, 1966), which certainly
seems a logical progression. But why should
the most common mode of cytokinesis occur
by furrowing instead of cell plates? The only
suggestion has been that the triradiate (approx-
imately pyramid-like) configuration of the
microspores just after they have separated by
furrowing physically influences the number
and location of the three apertures commonly
found in dicot pollen (Heslop-Harrison, 1980;
Knox, 1984). This, of course, then raises the
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Figure 4.4A–E. Simultaneous cytokinesis in Desmodium. Paraffin sections in A–D. A. Coenocytic
tetrads embedded in callose before furrowing begins. B. Furrowing in process. C. Furrowing com-
plete except for cytoplasmic strands (arrows). D. Tetrads of separate microspores still embedded
in callose. Parietal tapetal cells have separated because their cell walls are gone. E. Live
microspore tetrad embedded in clear, unstained gelatinous callose. From Buss et al. (1969).
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Figure 4.5A–I. Cytokinesis in honeysuckle (A–C,G) and impatiens (D–F,H,I) microspore mother
cells following meiosis, showing microtubules by immuno-fluorescence. A,B. Coenocytic tetrads;
microtubules radiate equally from the four nuclei (slightly flattened; nuclei in reality are tetrahe-
dral). C,D. Cytokinesis begins at periphery of cytoplasm midway between nuclei where opposing
systems of microtubules are in contact. E,F. Two focal planes showing microtubules radiating from
elongated nuclei to form four brushlike arrays with cleavage planes defined by interaction of
opposing microtubules. G. Advanced cytokinesis; tetrahedrally arranged microspores are separate
except in innermost portion where opposing microtubules are still in contact. H. Spore tetrad in
end view; positions of nuclei and brush-like microtubules radiating from nuclear envelopes reflect
the postmeiotic pattern. I. One separated microspore with elongate nucleus and radiating micro-
tubules. From Brown and Lemmon (1988).



question of why a pollen grain needs more than
one aperture for germination.

It should be mentioned here that in some
species among various scattered families the
four microspores and resulting pollen never
separate from each other. Even larger aggrega-
tions than tetrads may occur, up to the entire
pollen complement of a pollen sac. In such
plants, which typically have very reliable ani-
mal pollinators or are self-pollinating, pack-
ages of 4, 8, 16, 32, or even more pollen are
shed instead of single pollen grains. These are
not considered here because they are rare
among cultivated plants (orchids are the most
important exception). Knox (1984) has
described in considerable detail the various
kinds of pollen aggregates.

DURATION OF MEIOSIS

How long does it take for a mmc to complete
meiosis? This is an easy question to ask, but it
poses severe technical problems because obser-
vation involves killing and processing the very
cells being observed; thus one cell cannot be
followed through meiosis. By laborious sam-
pling methods, estimates have been obtained
for about 70 animal and plant species. Among
the 39 species, hybrids, varieties, and cultivars
of angiosperms that have been studied, the time
range of meiosis is from 18–400 hours, or 0.75
to almost 17 days. Here are examples from cul-
tivated plants, as selected from Bennett (1977):

Petunia hybrida (18 hours)
Beta vulgaris (24 hours)
Pisum sativum (30 hours)
Hordeum vulgare (39 hours)
Secale cereale (51 hours)
Vicia faba (72 hours)
Allium cepa (96 hours)
Lilium henrii (170 hours)

Meiosis in the olive tree (Olea europaea,
Oleaceae) is also reported to take about 170
hours (Fernandez and Rodriguez-Garcia,
1988). Some other species in the lily family
take longer than lily and olive. Why there is
such a range of duration times is still funda-
mentally unknown, but it is known that meiosis
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can be affected by environmental conditions,
most notably temperature; some plants (e.g.,
walnut—see Chapter 3) even remain over win-
ter in a stage of prophase. Also, most polyploid
species, for unknown reasons, take less time for
meiosis than their diploid counterparts. Meio-
sis is always much slower than mitosis in the
same plant, however, mostly because of the
lengthy prophase of the first meiotic division.

TAPETAL BEHAVIOR

In Chapter 3 the tapetum (Latin for “carpet” or
“tapestry”) was shown to be typically a single
layer of cells lining each pollen sac. Although
more than two types of tapetum have been
described, two broad categories are recognized
by most workers. A tapetum that remains in place
as a lining around the sac throughout pollen
development is called a “parietal tapetum” (see
sorghum example in Chapter 3). A tapetum that
flows amoeba-like into the sac interior after the
callose dissolves and engulfs the separated
microspores is called an “invasive tapetum” (see
sunflower example in Chapter 3). These two con-
trasting tapetal behaviors have been reviewed in
great detail elsewhere—e.g., by Pacini (1997).
Information about the tapetum presented here is
of a more general nature.

The parietal tapetum is also identified by its
presumed function as “glandular” or “secretory”
tapetum. It is by far the most common type. Pre-
sent knowledge assigns it to 195 families, of
which about 90% are dicots. The less common
invasive tapetum is also referred to as “amoe-
boid” or “plasmodial” tapetum. It is known from
only 32 families, of which 21 are monocots
(Davis, 1966; Bhandari, 1984). Two important
exceptions to these tapetal distribution patterns
deserve mention. The grasses (monocot family
Poaceae) have been reported to have only a pari-
etal tapetum (Kirpes et al., 1996); an invasive
tapetum, uncommon elsewhere among dicots,
has been found in all members of the large sun-
flower family (Asteraceae) studied so far (Pulla-
iah, 1984; Lersten and Curtis, 1990).

Why two types of tapetum have evolved is
unknown. Some have suggested that the inva-
sive tapetum provides contact with all
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microspores, but this postulated advantage
seems unlikely considering the tiny volume of
even the largest pollen sacs and the miniscule
distances needed for diffusion even from a pari-
etal tapetum.

Parietal tapetal cells typically have two
nuclei, but additional nuclei per tapetal cell are
also known (Wunderlich, 1954); as an example,
common dandelion (Taraxacum officinale,
Asteraceae) has up to 16 nuclei per tapetal cell.
Multinucleate tapetal cells are a highly unusual
kind of plant cell. Also unusual are tapetal cells
that have only a single conspicuously enlarged
nucleus with endoreplicated DNA, which is
DNA replicated without mitosis. In the large
legume family the tapetal cells in the subfami-
ly Caesalpinioideae have two to many nuclei,
whereas in the subfamilies Mimosoideae and
Papilionoideae, which include most cultivated
legumes, tapetal cells are reported to always
remain uninucleate and often with endoredupli-
cated DNA (Buss and Lersten, 1975).

Tapetal nuclei are known to replicate DNA to
4–16C levels (Nagl, 1979). Franceschi and
Horner (1979) found that the tapetum in star-
of-Bethlehem (Ornithogalum caudatum, Lili-
aceae) was a mixture of 64% binucleate cells
with about 7C per nucleus, and 36% uninucle-
ate cells with about 13C per nucleus. This is
above the 4C level of the mmc’s. Most other
investigators have also reported DNA levels
above 4C. A study on onion reported that
nuclear size and DNA content of tapetal cells
increased during meiosis (Castillo, 1988). Only
a few tapetal cells became binucleate, however;
instead, most nuclei replicated DNA by an
irregular internal process termed “cryptic poly-
teny” and thereby reached DNA levels between
16C and 32C. A mixture of binucleate (78%)
and uninucleate (22%) tapetal cells had been
reported earlier in tobacco by Scarascia (1953).

These examples of proliferation of tapetal
DNA by one mechanism or another suggest
strongly that these cells are involved in intense
metabolic activity followed by cell death. Simi-
lar behavior is known in both endosperm cells
(Chapter 9) and in embryo suspensor cells dur-
ing early stages of embryo growth (Chapter 10).

This unusual tapetal nuclear behavior is con-
spicuous, but other changes also occur both in
the cell wall and in the cytoplasm. The tapetal
wall might begin to disappear as early as meio-
sis, and at some post-meiotic stage it is com-
mon for at least its inner tangential wall facing
the pollen sac to disappear. Tapetal cells of
many plants eject the contents of small mem-
brane-bound vesicles onto this exposed cell
membrane, which then form discrete granular
bodies (Fig. 4.6) called orbicules (or “Ubisch
bodies,” after their discoverer). The orbicules
gradually become coated with sporopollenin,
which supports the hypothesis of some workers
that the tapetum secretes sporopollenin and
contributes to the exine of the pollen wall.
Some of this sporopollenin is hypothesized to

Figure 4.6. Citrus limon vacuolate microspore
(right) abuts naked tapetal cell membrane
(left), which is studded with orbicules (dark
spots); developing pollen wall consists of tec-
tum of exine (X) supported by columnar bacu-
la (B) arising from basal nexine layers 1, 2 of
the exine; intine (I) has just begun to be
deposited. Transmission electron micrograph.
From Horner and Lersten (1971).
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gested that these extremely small particles
could be important in pollinosis, which is a
serious allergenic reaction in the lower part of
the lungs.

Tapetal cytoplasm undergoes considerable
changes and, surprisingly, in some ways it
mimics the mmc’s as they progress through
meiosis to microspores and pollen. Dickinson
(1987) concluded that,

In fact, apart from meiosis itself, the sequence of
events taking place in these two groups of cells [i.e.,
tapetum and mmc’s] is more or less identical. They
undergo precisely parallel phases of synthesis of pro-
tein, lipid, and polymers. Indeed, the tapetal cells of
some species even attempt to form some kind of pat-
terning on their surfaces [this a reference to the
orbicules and orbicular wall mentioned earlier]. In view
of the complexity of these events, and of the fact that
the tapetal tissue is only one cell in depth, it is indeed
remarkable that the distinction between these two tis-
sues is maintained.

Dickinson implies here that the tapetum may
be some kind of sterilized sporogenous cell
layer.

Many insect-pollinated plants eject tapetal
substances into the pollen sac that coat the out-
side of pollen grains. The two recognized types
of such tapetal products are pollenkitt and
tryphine (Dickinson and Lewis, 1973). Pol-
lenkitt (German for “pollen glue”) is typically
yellow or orange because it contains carotenoid
and flavonoid pigments. It causes pollen grains
to stick to each other and to their insect polli-
nators. Its chief components, however, are var-
ious neutral (non-polar) lipids, according to a
survey of the pollen of 69 species of 28 fami-
lies (Dobson, 1988). Tryphines (Latin, mean-
ing approximately “that which is rubbed on”)
are more heterogeneous but also often rich in
lipids. Tryphines are said to help pollen stick to
the stigma, but it is often difficult to distinguish
between tryphines and pollenkit.

An example of tryphine was shown in Chap-
ter 3 from radish and mustard (see Fig.
3.8A,B). An example of pollenkitt, occurring
as large globules in the tapetal cells of flower-
ing ash, Fraxinus excelsior (Oleaceae), can be
seen just before these cells rupture (Fig. 4.8).
An appreciation of the amount of pollenkitt

secondarily polymerize as a by-product around
the tapetal orbicules.

Tapetal orbicules are commonly featureless
spheroids consisting of a lipid core (Steer,
1977a,b) but in some species they take on the
appearance of the patterned exine of the pollen
wall. This is especially pronounced in many
grasses, where sporopollenin accumulates
between the originally separate orbicules to
form a continuous tapetal membrane (Baner-
jee, 1967; Christensen et al., 1972) over the
entire inner surface of the tapetum (Fig. 4.7).
The tapetal membrane therefore resembles the
outer pollen wall in both physical appearance
and time of formation.

Tapetal orbicules have a possibly practical
significance because they occur on the tapetum
of some allergenic plants. Vinckier and Smets
(2001) illustrated several examples and sug-

Figure 4.7. Sorghum tapetum at vacuolate
pollen stage; orbicules with sporopollenin
cores (arrow) mimic pollen exine (upper right);
fibrillar material (F) subtends orbicules in the
now degenerating tapetal cell wall. Transmis-
sion electron micrograph. From Christensen et
al. (1972).
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that may be produced, and how it causes pollen
to clump, is revealed in a scanning electron
microscope view into a mature pollen sac of the
witch-hazel shrub, Hamamelis mollis
(Hamamelidaceae) (Fig. 4.9), where all the
pollen grains are clumped together in what
appears as a syrupy pollenkitt matrix.

TAPETAL FUNCTION

The ephemeral tapetum usually perishes before
pollen is mature, but evidence from many stud-
ies shows that it has several secretory and nutri-
tive functions related to pollen development,
pollination, and even to pollen germination.
Whether the tapetum has the same multiple
functions in all species is harder to defend.
Early investigators recognized that the tapetum
was a kind of “...jacket of nourishing cells...”
(Coulter and Chamberlain, 1903) that provided
unspecified substances necessary for pollen
development. In the 1950s it was suggested that
chromatin (actual genetic material) moves
physically from tapetum to microspores. This

proved impossible to defend after a brief peri-
od of notoriety. A study by Moss and Heslop-
Harrison (1967) on maize anthers, as well as
several other studies, failed to detect anything
moving from tapetum to developing pollen.
What can be said more specifically about
tapetal function?

There is direct evidence that pollenkitt and
tryphines, substances of tapetal origin, coat the
pollen of many species, as shown in the previ-
ous section and in the mustard family example
described in Chapter 3. Certain proteins in this
tapetal exudate may become recognition fac-
tors that contribute to a compatible pollen ger-
mination response on the stigma. In such
species the sporophytic parent, of which the
tapetum is a component, therefore indirectly
helps the gametophytic pollen grain to gain
acceptance by the stigma of the carpel. This
tapetal function, however, benefits only mature
pollen, its transport, and its subsequent interac-
tion with the stigma. The degeneration of the
tapetum, either by dramatic rupture or gradual

Figure 4.8. Transmission electron micrograph of flowering ash pollen sac; degenerating tapetal
cells at left are about to rupture and deposit pollenkitt (conspicuous dark oily bodies) on pollen
grains at right and bottom. From Hesse (1979).
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collapse, also coincides with the filling up of
the vacuolate mid-stage pollen grains with food
reserves after their earlier reserves have been

depleted (Horner and Lersten, 1971; Chris-
tensen and Horner, 1974). Reznickova and
Dickinson (1982) reconciled these two func-

Figure 4.9. Interior of witch-hazel pollen sac showing mature clumped pollen grains with pollenkitt
coating. Scanning electron micrograph. From Hesse (1980).
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tions by providing evidence, at least for lily,
that some of the accumulated tapetal lipids are
deposited as pollenkitt and some are
hydrolyzed and subsequently transferred to
vacuolate pollen grains, where they are con-
verted to food reserves.

Stieglitz (1977) produced convincing evi-
dence for a third tapetal function. She reported
that a callose-dissolving enzyme, �-l,3 glu-
conase, occurs in the tapetum of two species
and hybrid cultivars of lily, with the highest
concentration occurring shortly after the 2nd
meiotic division, just before the callose around
the tetrads begins to dissolve. She was able to
separate the tapetum from the rest of the anther
and extract the enzyme from it. She also
removed microspore tetrads still encased in cal-
lose from pollen sacs and divided them into
two sets. One set was treated with the enzyme,
and the callose dissolved. The second set went
untreated and its callose did not dissolve. This
experiment demonstrated that tapetum-pro-
duced �-1,3 gluconase dissolves callose (one
can wonder as an aside why the tapetum pro-
duces this enzyme instead of the microspores
themselves).

Another enzyme (phenylalanine ammonia-
lyase) has also been found to be almost restrict-
ed to the tapetum in tulip (Tulipa sp., Liliaceae)
by Rittscher and Wiermann (1983). They
regarded this as evidence for tapetal involve-
ment in phenylpropanoid metabolism in the
anther because this biochemical pathway even-
tually produces the flavonoid pigments that are
commonly deposited on the pollen wall as a
component of tryphine. This enzyme and its
product, a pentahydroxychalcone, were detect-
ed by Sutfield et al. (1978) in the tapetum of
tulip when callose began to dissolve. The con-
centration of both substances peaked when
microspores began to divide to become vacuo-
late pollen, after which both enzyme and prod-
uct dropped rapidly to almost zero by the
mature pollen stage.

A recent study of lily using labeled mono-
clonal antibodies (Aouali et al., 2001) has
shown that pectin is produced in the anther wall
and is probably secreted by the tapetum into

the pollen sac fluid, where it is absorbed into
the developing pollen and becomes a signifi-
cant component of the carbohydrate reserves.
They speculate that the pectin later helps to
form and maintain the pollen tube wall after
germination.

The tapetum has also been postulated to pro-
duce the carotenoid precursors that are synthe-
sized into sporopollenin, the chief component
of the exine of the pollen wall, or at least that
the tapetum makes a substantial contribution to
the pool of sporopollenin precursors. Indirect
evidence for this is the sporopollenin coating
that forms around orbicules on the tapetal cell
surface, as shown in the example of sorghum
(see Fig. 4.10). Not all agree, however. Steer
(1977a,b), in two important papers on tapetum
development in oats, concluded that this
hypothesis is not supported by convincing evi-
dence.

At the level of gene action, studies done
mostly on mustard (Brassica) and petunia have
identified genes in both tapetum and
microspores that code for callase, lipids,
flavonols, and oleiosins (storage oils), all of
which involve tapetal function (studies cited in
Kapoor et al., 2002). These workers have used
visualization techniques to show that the gene
TAZ1 in pre-meiotic petunia occurs in all tis-
sues except the tapetum and mmc’s, but after
meiosis it can be detected only in tapetum and
microspores. A technique that “silenced” this
gene in test plants caused tapetum, microspore,
and pollen degeneration. TAZ1 appears to
affect flavonol synthesis in the tapetum and/or
its transport to the microspores. These molecu-
lar studies have provided deeper and more pre-
cise insight into certain tapetal functions.

All of the proven and postulated tapetal func-
tions just described cannot be said to operate in
all species, but this versatile cell layer is remark-
able for its importance in several critical ways to
both developing and mature pollen. More will be
said about the tapetum in Chapter 7.

POST-MEIOSIS: THE POLLEN WALL

After meiosis the four microspores in a tetrad
typically remain together and isolated from



other tetrads because the callose persists. It has
been suggested that isolation by callose is nec-
essary for the transition to the gametophyte
(pollen grain) generation to occur without
influence from the surrounding sporophyte
(anther tissue). It has also been suggested that
callose may act as a template, or mold, that
influences the configuration and pattern of the
future pollen wall. A detailed study of lily
microspores by Dickinson and Sheldon (1986)
did not, however, support this hypothesis.
Whether or not this proposed function is true,
callose does persist until the microspores form
at least the rudiments of what will become the
pollen wall.

A young microspore, while still encased in
callose, initiates the framework for its distinc-
tive pollen wall, which will be completed much
later. The mature pollen wall consists of two
distinct and chemically different layers. The
outermost layer is the exine, which is com-
posed largely of a durable material called
sporopollenin, a polymer that can remain
extremely resistant to physical and chemical
agents for millions of years under anaerobic
conditions. This is why pollen deposited in
oxygen-poor strata—e.g., peat bogs and lake
beds—can be dug up and studied as exine
“skeletons” after eons. This property of inert-
ness has also defied attempts to adequately ana-
lyze the chemical composition of sporopollenin
(Nepi and Franchi, 2000).

The inner and far less–resistant wall layer is
the intine, which is composed largely of carbo-
hydrates, including cellulose, and is similar in
some respects to the primary cell wall of a veg-
etative cell (Nepi and Franchi, 2000). Exine
and intine can each be subdivided into two or
more subsidiary layers, but not everyone agrees
on how many layers or what to name them,
especially because such structural details differ
considerably among species.

Pollen wall development has been studied
extensively and intensively by light
microscopy, electron microscopy, and by vari-
ous other techniques down to the molecular
level. The details of these topics lie mostly out-
side this book. Instead, a series of observations
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on sorghum by Christensen et al. (1972) is pre-
sented, which is not only representative of cere-
al grasses but also illustrates general features of
pollen wall development. Entry into the great
number of studies that provide more detailed
descriptions of the pollen wall can be found in
Dickinson and Sheldon (1986), Knox (1984),
Rowley (1981), and Scott (1994).

Figure 4.10 is a starting point for sorghum
pollen wall development, showing part of one
microspore barely separated from the tapetum
by a thin callose film. At this early tetrad stage
the microspores have just a naked cell mem-
brane. The first visible event is the appearance
of some vaguely fibrous material called
primexine, which provides a temporary matrix
within which the permanent exine will develop
(Fig. 4.11A–C). Denser material can be detect-
ed within the primexine as callose begins to

Figure 4.10. Sorghum microspore at early
tetrad stage (right) in callose (C); microspore
has only a cell membrane; remnant of tapetal
cell wall at left shows sporopollenin-like gran-
ules (arrow). From Christensen et al. (1972).
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Figure 4.11A–J. Sorghum pollen wall development: late tetrad to late microspore stage. A. Late
tetrad with first sign of primexine (arrow) on microspore cell membrane; callose at left. B. Late
tetrad, with patches of primexine (arrow) visible between membrane (right) and callose (left). C.
Late tetrad, with continuous primexine (arrow). D. Late tetrad, with differentially stained loci now
visible within primexine (arrow); callose disappearing at left. E. Early vacuolate microspore free of
callose; loci in primexine now more prominent (arrows). F. Loci now evident as bacula in primex-
ine; irregular space separates thin basal layer of primexine (arrow) from cell membrane. G. Early
vacuolate microspore with growing bacula visible above darkly stained central primexine layer. H.
Early vacuolate microspore with growing bacula, some of which have fused above primexine
(arrows). I. Early vacuolate microspore with all layers of future exine evident: tectum (T) over-
topped by bacular mounds (M); basal nexine (N) is evident. J. Late vacuolate microspore; thick-
ened exine now shows irregular channels between bacular mounds (M) with overtopping
protuberances (P). From Christensen et al. (1972).
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pockets of vegetative cell cytoplasm embedded
elsewhere in the middle layer of the intine;
these tiny but critical substances from the
pollen grain will be released onto the stigma as
gametophytic recognition factors, which are
required for successful pollen germination of
many species. Figures 4.12A and B show an
intermediate and a mature stage, respectively,
of the sorghum intine with numerous cytoplas-
mic channels (Fig. 4.6, of Citrus, shows a dicot
pollen wall at about the same stage as 4.12A).
Figure 4.13 shows a mature sorghum grain
filled with starch reserves (sperm cells and veg-
etative cell nucleus are obscured) and its single
pore appressed to the tapetum. The magnifica-
tion is too low to show microchannels, but the
intine is obviously thicker near to, and beneath,
the pore. Microchannels are reported to tra-
verse the exine in many species (Rowley et al.,
1987), and they could transport substances to
the pollen surface or help adapt pollen to har-
momegathy.

A summary of wall formation in the sorghum
pollen grain correlated with events of orbicular
wall formation on the tapetum (Fig. 4.14)
includes labels for a few of the common exine
subdivisions (tectum, cavea, nexine). Figure
4.6 includes additional features for the Citrus
pollen wall, structural variations that occur in
many pollen grains. Pollen wall features vary
greatly among angiosperms, and different
names have been applied by different workers
(Knox, 1984, discusses some of these), but
sorghum shows a representative sequence of
pollen wall development.

Most pollen grains have one or more circu-
lar-to-elongate sites called apertures. In these
local areas the exine either does not form,
which exposes the intine, or it is very thin. A
pollen tube will emerge through an aperture,
even though the intine is typically thicker
around and below most apertures than else-
where, as for example in sorghum (Fig. 4.15).
In apertures of some pollen, the intine even
bulges outward to form what is called an oncus
(Greek for “lump”). The thickened intine at the
site of an aperture possibly indicates that more
recognition proteins and enzymes occur here.

dissolve from around the microspore (Fig.
4.11D). This new material appears slightly
thicker and more irregular just after the callose
dissolves completely (Fig. 4.11E); by the early
vacuolate microspore stage it acquires the
faintly recognizable form of a median dense
layer studded with thicker deposits at intervals
and separated from the plasmalemma by a thin
basal layer of primexine (Fig. 4.11F).

During the vacuolate microspore stage the
exine continues to thicken and take shape, and
gradually its component zones become distinct
(Fig. 4.11G–J; see also Fig. 4.6 for the Citrus
pollen wall). The microspore enlarges, often to
several times its original volume, while the
exine develops, so the exine must retain flexi-
bility as it seemingly becomes thicker and less
flexible. A certain degree of exine flexibility is
maintained even after pollen is mature, as
shown experimentally by Rowley and Skvarla
(2000) and as is also demonstrated by observa-
tions of pollen deformation that occurs during
harmomegathy (see Chapter 7).

But exine formation is just the first stage of
pollen wall development, even though it
appears to be the most complex part. The intine
is deposited later between the cell membrane
and exine after the first microspore mitosis cre-
ates the vacuolate pollen grain. The intine
attains maximum thickness rather late in devel-
opment while the pollen is becoming engorged
with food reserves and using some of them for
intine development. In many species the com-
pleted intine often equals or exceeds the exine
in thickness. The intine is composed chiefly of
carbohydrates but it is not homogeneous. Three
distinct layers have been identified in some
plants: a thin outer layer with pectic microfib-
rils, a main middle layer with embedded inclu-
sions of proteins and enzymes, and an inner
layer with callosic and pectic components. This
inner zone will expand and become the pollen
tube wall upon germination (Heslop-Harrison,
1987).

The intine is often noticeably irregular in
thickness and permeated by cytoplasmic chan-
nels. The vegetative cell inserts enzymes and
proteins into these channels and into isolated
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Apertures vary in size, shape, and number
(Walker and Doyle, 1975; Zavada, 1983) and
range from elongate (colpi) to circular (pores).
Pores of grass pollen and monoaperturate
pollen of some other monocots also have a dis-
tinctive circular island of exine, called an oper-
culum (Latin for “lid”), which fits within the
pore much like a loose cork in the mouth of a
bottle (Fig. 4.15). A combination of pore and
colpus, called colporate, is common among
dicots. The major aperture variations among
dicots are shown diagrammatically in Figure
4.16. Most monocots have either one colpus or
pore, but there are exceptions. Some plants
even have a uniformly thin exine with no aper-
tures (inaperturate), so a pollen tube presum-
ably can emerge anywhere.

Speculations about why apertures vary so
much in shape and number involve both physi-
cal and functional arguments, but none are
widely accepted as yet. Pollen wall architecture
in general is seemingly endlessly varied, and
detailed description and classification of wall
features, as well as attempts at explanation,

occupies a great part of the specialized disci-
pline of palynology.

Pollen of cultivated plants exhibit most of the
possible aperture arrangements; here are some
examples of aperture types from among them:

Inaperturate (no aperture):
cottonwood, Populus deltoides (Salicaceae)
canna lily, Canna indica (Cannaceae)

Monoaperturate (one colpus or pore):
grasses

Triaperturate (three colpi or pores):
legumes (Fabaceae)
mustards (Brassicaceae)
roses (Rosaceae)
carrot (Apiaceae)

Polyaperturate (many colpi or pores):
beet (Chenopodiaceae)
cucumber (Cucurbitaceae)
poppy (Papaveraceae)

Tryphine and pollenkitt, two tapetal products
mentioned earlier in this chapter, are not part of
the pollen wall; but in many pollen grains, par-
ticularly those of animal-pollinated species,

4.12A,B. Wall of vacuolate and mature sorghum pollen. A. Vacuolate pollen showing mature exine
and early intine formation (I) separated by a granular zone (arrow). B. Mature pollen with intine (I)
now thicker than exine and traversed by numerous cytoplasmic channels; granular zone (arrow)
persists between exine and intine. From Christensen et al. (1972).
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ed, as in Figure 4.17; in other species it may
occur after a large central vacuole has formed.
A parabolic (curved) cell plate commonly
forms during telophase, which after cytokinesis
results in a small lens-shaped–to–spheroidal
generative cell pressed against the vegetative
cell membrane (Fig. 4.18). This unequal parti-
tioning of cytoplasm occurs in all pollen stud-
ied. Experiments inducing dislocation of
microspore cytokinesis have produced two
equal-sized pollen cells, both of which act like
vegetative cells and are nonfunctional (Twell,
1994). Scheres and Benfrey (1999) felt that
because plant cells are constricted within a wall
they require an asymmetrical division to induce
differentiation rather than simply duplication
of the same kind of cell. But they admitted that
there is no explanation as yet why this should
be necessary.

The newly formed generative cell is separat-
ed from the vegetative cell for a short time by a
thin layer of callose that lies along the former
parabolic cell plate. Górska-Brylass (1970)
observed 82 species of dicots and monocots
and found that the callose persists for about 12
hours, and then disappears while the generative
cell is still appressed to the pollen wall. Górs-
ka-Brylass thought it was significant that the
generative cell is isolated by callose during the
period just preceding its own DNA synthesis.
Such physical isolation has also been suggest-
ed to explain why callose isolates the mmc’s
(see earlier section this chapter) and the mega-
spore mother cell in an ovule (see Chapter 6).
This callose seems to have no relationship to
the subsequent migration of the generative cell
into the interior of the pollen grain.

The generative cell moves away from the
wall and into the interior of the vegetative cell
after callose dissolves, which is perhaps a
unique example of one plant cell becoming
completely surrounded by another cell. A curi-
ous exception occurs in Rhododendron (dicot
family Ericaceae), where the generative cell
has one long cytoplasmic tail that attaches it to
a polysaccharide knob on the inside of the
pollen wall and a second looping tail that ends
blindly in the vegetative cell cytoplasm (Theu-

these external deposits do seem to function like
an extra wall layer. It has been suggested that
these coatings seal the pollen grain to reduce
water loss in addition to adhering pollen grains
in clusters to aid pollination and release of
sporophytic proteinaceous factors important
for interaction with the stigma.

POST-MEIOSIS: INTERNAL
MICROSPORE/POLLEN EVENTS

After a microspore enlarges in volume to the
size determined for its species, it divides mitot-
ically to form the generative and vegetative cell
of the pollen grain. This may occur before the
microspore becomes conspicuously vacuolat-

Figure 4.13. Mature sorghum pollen grain,
filled with starch food reserves, has its single
pore appressed to collapsed tapetum; note
that intine (arrowheads) is thicker than exine,
especially near and under the pore (see also
Figure 4.12B). Transmission electron micro-
graph. From Christensen and Horner (1974).
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Figure 4.14. Summary diagram comparing pollen wall development (left) with tapetal orbicular
wall development (right) in sorghum pollen. Figures 4.11,4.12 show actual examples. From Chris-
tensen et al. (1972).
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nis et al., 1985). The function of this novel
arrangement is unknown, but it may prevent the
generative cell from entering the pollen tube
before the vegetative nucleus, if such a config-
uration is required.

Generative cells typically become ovate to
variously elongate while in the pollen grain.
They often lack plastids, possibly because
before microspore mitosis the plastids usually
migrate to an area of the vegetative cell away
from where the future generative cell will form,
as shown, for example, by Sanger and Jackson
(1971) in the blood lily (Fig. 4.17,4.18). Exclu-
sion of plastids from the generative cell has
also been shown by transmission electron
microscopy in two species of garden balsam,
Impatiens (dicot family Balsaminaceae) by van
Went (1984), and from generative cells of petu-

nia, apple, cherry, tomato, tobacco, and olive
by Cresti et al. (1984).

More varied plastid behavior was observed
among several species by Hagemann (1981),
but none ever entered the egg cell. All plastids
were excluded from generative cells of 11
species, including barley, beet, cotton, and
tomato, but in a few species—e.g., potato
(Solanum tuberosum)—some plastids were
included but degenerated later. In other culti-
vated species—e.g., flax and rye—several plas-
tids remained intact in the generative cell, were
incorporated later into the sperm cells, but were
jettisoned into the embryo sac when the sperm
nucleus entered the egg cell.

Plastid distribution in generative cells of sev-
eral members of the monocot family Liliaceae
was presented in a series of six nicely illustrat-

Figure 4.15. Cross section of pore area of sorghum pollen grain; exine is absent from pore
except for central exine plug (operculum); intine below pore (Z) is thicker than elsewhere. Trans-
mission electron micrograph. From Christensen and Horner (1974).
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ed papers (Schröder, 1984, 1985a,b, 1986a,b;
Schröder and Hagemann, 1986), and Miyamu-
ra et al. (1987) followed plastid distribution in
the generative cell and/or sperm cells of 16
species of dicots and monocots using fluores-
cence light microscopy and special stains to
detect DNA-containing “nucleoids” of these
organelles. All of these studies described varied
plastid behavior among species: initial exclu-
sion, later degeneration, or persistence of plas-
tids until some unknown later time, because
they did not follow the pollen tubes until fertil-
ization occurred.

A more ambitious survey by Corriveau and
Coleman (1988) used fluorescence microscopy
to detect plastid DNA in either the generative
cell or the sperm cells, from pollen of 235
species representing 80 families. No plastids
occurred in 192 species, but plastids were
found in the other 43 species. They concluded,
therefore, that plastids in generative cell or
sperm cells are rather uncommon. It is of inter-

est that among agronomically important fami-
lies they found no plastids in 18 grass species,
which includes the common cereal grasses, and
none in any of the 7 crucifers (Brassicaceae)
tested. Among 39 legumes studied, however, 9
species had plastids, all restricted to the Phase-
oleae (bean tribe), Trifolieae (clover tribe), and
Vicieae (pea tribe).

These studies on generative and sperm cell
plastids were stimulated by earlier genetic
studies that concluded plastids can sometimes
be inherited from the male, and sometimes
not, findings of great interest regarding the
possibility of extranuclear inheritance. Plas-
tid inheritance via sperm cytoplasm is not
ruled out completely now, but it seems
improbable for most species in light of these
studies.

Extranuclear inheritance of mitochondria is
more difficult to trace. They are thought to be
discarded by the sperm cells upon entering the
egg cell, but evidence is still uncertain.

tripor(or)ate

tricolporate

tricolpate

polyrug(or)ate

polyfor(or)ate

?

Figure 4.16. Principal pollen aperture configurations in dicots. Thick arrows indicate postulated
major evolutionary trends; thin arrows indicate minor trends. From Walker and Doyle (1975).
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DNA of the generative cell nucleus stains
intensely (Fig. 4.18), and its chromosomes are
usually reported to remain in a condition that
resembles prophase (Steffen, 1963). The vege-
tative cell nucleus, in contrast, stains faintly
(Fig. 4.18), appears to be quiescent, and will
not divide again. The generative cell will divide
mitotically once more to form the two sperm
cells, often before the pollen grain becomes
completely engorged; barley is a typical exam-
ple (Fig. 4.19). The tiny sperm cells each have
a nucleus and a small amount of cytoplasm.
They are often described as lacking a cell wall,
but a very thin wall exists. Some sperm cells
are greatly elongated (Fig. 4.20B), and in many
species they are physically connected to each

other and to the vegetative nucleus, forming a
male germ unit. More information on male
germ units is included in Chapter 7.

Pollen of most species is shed from the
anther with just a generative and a vegetative
cell (bi-celled), but in some species the genera-
tive cell has already divided to form two sperm
cells (tri-celled) before the pollen is shed. An
important survey by Brewbaker (1967) showed
that 30% of the species in his sample of 2,000
dicots and monocots were tri-celled. Tri-celled
pollen was scattered among many families,
which suggested that it has evolved indepen-
dently many times. Most economic plants have
bi-celled pollen, but important exceptions are
the grass family (Poaceae) and sunflower fam-

Figure 4.17. Telophase of microspore mitosis in African blood lily; most organelles are segregated
between the single aperture at right (f) and the cell plate (cp); a plastid is dividing (dp) adjacent to
the chromatin (vch) of the future vegetative cell; mitochondria (m), but no plastids, occur between
cell plate and chromatin (gch) of the future generative cell. Transmission electron micrograph.
From Sanger and Jackson (1971).
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ily (Asteraceae), in which all pollen appears to
be tri-celled. There have been few studies com-
paring bi-celled with tri-celled pollen, but those
conducted so far indicate differences in several
physiological characteristics, which are dis-
cussed in Chapter 7.

The vegetative cell has virtually all of the
starch or lipid food reserves and occupies most
of the pollen grain. Most information about
pollen reserves is from the Baker and Baker
(1979) survey of mature pollen of almost l,000
species representing 124 families of dicots and
monocots. They measured pollen diameters

and used simple chemical tests to determine
whether pollen was starchy (mostly starch but
with some lipid) or starchless (mostly lipid but
with some starch). No pollen had either starch
or lipid exclusively as a food reserve. They
found that starchy pollen had a greater size
range (mean diameter of 62.6 μm) than did
starchless pollen (mean diameter of 36.7 μm).
Grasses, for example, have large starchy
pollen. The relationship of type of pollen
reserve with mode of pollination is discussed in
Chapter 7.

Figure 4.18. Early blood lily pollen grain; small generative cell at top is devoid of plastids and has
a thin wall (gw); larger vegetative cell has all plastids; note that generative cell nucleus stains
more intensely than vegetative cell nucleus. From Sanger and Jackson (1971).
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Figure 4.19A–H. Interpretive drawings of barley sperm cell formation. A. Microspore. B. Post-
mitotic pollen grain with vegetative cell and newly formed generative cell (left). C. Large central
vacuole and generative cell appressed to wall at left. D. Pollen grain and generative cell have
enlarged. E. Generative cell in mitosis. F. Binucleate generative cell still appressed to pollen wall.
G. Two sperm cells still attached to each other but free from pollen wall; pollen engorging but cen-
tral vacuole still present. H. Mature engorged pollen grain with separated lenticular sperm cells
embedded in vegetative cell (nucleus in center). From Cass and Karas (1975).
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DURATION OF POLLEN
DEVELOPMENT

The examples given earlier in this chapter for
the duration of meiosis are a very small sample.
The time required to complete all of pollen
development is also sparsely documented. The
annual tomato species, Lycopersicon peru-
vianum (Solanaceae), takes only 13 days to
develop from mmc’s to mature pollen (Pacini
and Sarfatti, 1978). Wheat is also an annual and
its pollen develops almost as quickly as that of
tomato, requiring 15–16 days (Xiang-Yuan and
De-Cai, 1983). Pollen of the sweet cherry tree,
Prunus avium (Rosaceae), requires approxi-
mately 39 days to develop (Pacini et al., 1986),
which is about three times longer than tomato
pollen. Pollen of the olive tree, Olea europaea
(Oleaceae) is even slower, taking 44 days to
develop (Fernandez and Rodriquez-Garcia,

1988). The olive time period is subdivided into
7 days for meiosis, 3 days for the tetrad in cal-
lose, a further 7 days for the released
microspore stage, and a final long period of 27
days from microspore mitosis to the mature
engorged pollen. These few examples reveal a
range of about 2–7 weeks from mmc to mature
pollen grain. One could speculate that pollen
develops more slowly in woody plants than in
herbs, but many more studies are needed to
establish any trends.

GENE EXPRESSION DURING POLLEN
DEVELOPMENT

The review by Twell (1994) included detailed
information about the expression of genes in
microspores and pollen. The evidence reveals
that there are 20,000 to 24,000 unique messen-
ger RNAs (mRNAs) in the mature male game-
tophyte. This measure of gene number is
considerably less than the 30,000 unique
mRNAs in the sporophyte, which is not sur-
prising since the pollen grain is much reduced
in size and has a narrower range of activity.
Different sets of genes are operational in
microspores, mature pollen, and when pollen is
interacting with the stigma prior to, and during,
germination on the stigma.

NUMBERS OF POLLEN PRODUCED

The question of how many pollen grains are
produced must be qualified by whether refer-
ence is to pollen sac, anther, flower, or an entire
plant. Few estimates can be found for any of
these but some absolute and indirect figures are
available for some plants—e.g., the number of
grains produced per ovule by a flower. It is of
course impractical to count all pollen grains
except for a few unusual species, and so statis-
tical sampling is required, which yields esti-
mates that can vary considerably from actual
numbers.

De Vries (1971) found different numbers of
grains per anther among wheat varieties, but
the collective range was l,750–2,850. He cited
two other wheat studies that reported a collec-
tive range of 2,000–8,000 grains per anther.
Considering that a wheat flower has three

A B

Figure 4.20A,B. Mature pollen of giant rag-
weed. A. Longisection of mature pollen sac. B.
Five mature pollen grains enlarged to show
elongate, darkly stained sperm cell nuclei and
large vegetative cell nucleus (arrows). Plastic
sections for light microscopy. From Lersten
and Curtis (1990).



anthers but only one ovule, this means that each
flower produces somewhere between 5,250 and
24,000 pollen grains to ensure that just one of
them will fertilize a single ovule. For compari-
son, a maize flower produces over 10,000
grains, and a rye flower manages to manufac-
ture close to 57,000 grains. All three of these
grasses depend on inefficient wind-pollination.
Closer to the other extreme is lettuce; one can
estimate from the illustrations in Jones (1927)
that only about 250 pollen grains form in each
anther of this largely self-pollinated flower.
With five anthers and only one ovule, perhaps
only about l,300 grains are produced by a let-
tuce flower to ensure fertilization.

The examples just mentioned include num-
bers of pollen produced per ovule as well as the
total number per flower, because there is only
one ovule per flower. But since ovule number
(and therefore seed number) per flower varies
greatly among plants, a more accurate compar-
ison among species can be made by dividing
the number of pollen grains by the number of
ovules, which gives the pollen/ovule ratio for a
flower.

A survey by Cruden (1977) used this ratio
and revealed an enormous range among many
dicots and monocots. He counted few pollen
grains per ovule (only 3–7) in cleistogamous
(permanently closed) flowers; more but still
few (18–39) in flowers that are obligate self-
pollinators; followed by facultative self-polli-
nators, which are mostly selfing but sometimes
outcrossing (32–397); facultative outcrossers,
which mostly outcross but sometimes self-pol-
linate (160–2,558); and obligate outcrossers
(l,062–19,525—this category, of course,
includes species with separate staminate and
carpellate flowers on different plants). The
trend is clear: the riskier the chance of success-
ful pollen transfer, the more pollen is produced
per ovule.

Consider the wind-pollinated giant rag-
weed (Ambrosia trifida, dicot family Aster-
aceae). One pollen sac of one anther contains
thousands of pollen grains (Fig. 4.20A). Mul-
tiply that by four pollen sacs per anther, then
again by hundreds of male flowers per plant
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as compared to only 2–3 female flowers per
plant, each with only one ovule. The total
number of pollen per plant is unknown but
certainly almost of astronomical proportions,
which makes it obvious why the late summer
air in many regions is thick with ragweed
pollen.

A study of pollen/ovule ratios and correlated
characteristics in the economically important
legume tribe Trifolieae (Small, 1988) showed a
range extending from only 312  pollen grains
per ovule in Medicago (alfalfa genus) to 2,618
in Melilotus (sweet clover genus). Small found
that the smaller ratios were correlated with
larger pollen grains—e.g., the mean pollen vol-
ume in Medicago is over three times that of
pollen in Trigonella and Melilotus.

Other factors add complications, such as
annual versus perennial species, number of
self-incompatible flowers open at any one time
in the same inflorescence, and pollination strat-
egy. Thus the pollen/ovule ratio needs to be
“fine-tuned” when used within a restricted
group of plants. Cruden (2000) recently
reviewed the subject and provided a re-synthe-
sis of his pollen/ovule hypothesis to explain its
influence on pollen production.
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5
Carpel and Gynoecium

The gynoecium and the carpels that compose it
are complex entities that require an understand-
ing of the technical terms that describe them.
That effort will also reveal some fundamental
similarities to the stamen and the pollen it pro-
duces. So it will be helpful here to first review
briefly the terminology of stamen and androe-
cium, which was presented in Chapter 2.

All stamens in a flower collectively comprise
the androecium (“male household”). Each sta-
men is a microsporophyll with an anther that
contains four microsporangia (pollen sacs).
Each microsporangium produces many
microspore mother cells; these undergo meiosis,
each producing four microspores. A microspore
germinates internally and becomes a two- or
three-celled microgametophyte (pollen grain).
Five of these formal terms have the prefix
“micro” in common, which can be thought of as
indicating “maleness” as well as small size.

There is a parallel set of technical terms and
concepts for the female side. The stamen coun-
terpart here is the carpel (Greek, meaning
“fruit”). All carpels of one flower collectively
constitute the gynoecium (“female household”).
The formal name for a carpel is megasporophyll,
which means “leaf that bears megaspores.” The
megasporophyll first produces ovules, each of
which could be likened to a megasporangium.
Each ovule produces only one megaspore moth-
er cell; it undergoes meiosis to produce four
megaspores, but only one of them will survive.
The megaspore germinates internally, and after
usually three mitotic divisions it forms a 7-celled
megagametophyte (embryo sac). Up to this
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stage one can appreciate that there are similari-
ties with pollen development and also with the
terminology, only substituting “mega” (repre-
senting “femaleness” and “large”) for “micro.”
The megagametophyte, unlike the pollen grain,
is not released but remains within the ovule,
which in turn occurs within a carpel. Restudy of
Figure 1.1 will show how these structures fit into
the embryological cycle.

This chapter deals with the gynoecium and
its carpels as structures of interest in their own
right, without going into detail about ovule,
megaspore, and megagametophyte, which will
be topics for Chapter 6. The interaction
between the gynoecium and pollen, and pollen
tube growth to fertilization, is considered in
detail in Chapters 7 and 8. There are many vari-
ations of the gynoecium among angiosperms,
but only those most commonly found among
economically important plants are considered
in this chapter.

CARPEL EVOLUTION AND
DEVELOPMENT

A stamen withers after its pollen departs, but a
carpel persists because it retains its female
gametophytes. After fertilization the gynoeci-
um—of which the carpel is a part—matures
(often with considerable structural changes)
into a fruit that encloses the seeds. All flower-
ing plants develop their seeds within carpels, a
characteristic structural feature that provides
the formal name for the group: Angiospermae
(Greek for “covered seed”).
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Looking at most modern flowers will not
convince anyone that a carpel has anything in
common with a leaf. Furthermore, post-fertil-
ization physical changes can make it an almost
unrecognizable version of the pre-fertilization
carpel. But in spite of this seemingly unlikely
comparison, there is good evidence that the
earliest carpel was indeed a simple leaflike
structure studded with two rows of ovules, one
row parallel to each margin. This originally
open ovule-bearing leaf, descriptively speak-
ing, at some point in evolutionary time folded
or rolled itself longitudinally so that the mar-
gins became appressed to each other, thereby
producing a true closed carpel. Among a few
modern tropical families one can find what is
essentially a folded-leaf carpel lacking stigma
and style. Pollen can land and germinate any-
where along the extended suture where the
carpel margins join and send pollen tubes
directly inward to fertilize nearby ovules.

In most present day angiosperms, however,
carpels have evolved into more elaborate struc-
tures. According to a widely accepted hypothe-
sis, the first step was the elimination of the
uppermost ovules in a folded-leaf carpel, fol-
lowed by the transformation of this now-sterile
apical part of the carpel into a tube or column
(Greek word is “style”) with a specialized tip
called a stigma (Latin for “mark” or “scar”—
probably because it often withers after pollina-
tion, or if pollination does not occur). Each of
these new carpel structures (stigma, style,
ovary) gradually acquired anatomical and
physiological features to protect the ovules,
control access to them, or both.

Why did the original folded leaf type of
carpel, which seems on first thought to be a
simple and sensible arrangement, become
modified to stigma, style, and ovary? There are
several probable advantages:

• It allows ovules and resulting seeds to be
enclosed more securely for protection from
predators.

• An intervening style removes the ovary and
its ovules some distance from potentially
predatory pollinators landing on the stigma.

• The style can influence (stimulate or inhibit)
pollen tube growth chemically, nutritionally,
or even by anatomical means.

• A stigma concentrates pollen grains in a
small area, where they can be accepted or
rejected by positive or negative chemical
interaction.

• Carpel ovaries can adhere to each other or
merge in various ways and still retain a style
and stigma where pollen can land. 

There are probably other reasons why almost
all carpels have evolved beyond a simple fold-
ed leaf configuration, given the spread of
flowering plants to virtually all climatic zones
and most terrestrial and watery habitats, and
their adaptation to various pollination mecha-
nisms.

A single carpel first appears as a tiny mound
(primordium), which then becomes more-or-
less cuplike or pitcher-shaped because a ridge
grows up around its margin. This ridge grows
asymmetrically, with three sides typically
becoming exaggeratedly elongate and little or
no growth occurring on the remaining side.
Such asymmetry produces an elongate vertical
slit. One can appreciate that the folded-leaf
configuration in a modern simple carpel there-
fore does not result from a leaflike structure
that forms first and later folds on itself. An
example of how such a carpel develops in a
legume can be seen in Figures 5.1A–D, from
the work of Van Heel. He also (1981, 1983)
reviewed previous studies of carpel develop-
ment and made scanning electron microscope
observations on numerous additional species.

CARPEL VARIATIONS: GENERAL
CONSIDERATIONS

Carpel number, shape, and degree of merger
with other carpels has evolved in many differ-
ent ways, partly because carpels do not first
become leaflike, which would severely limit
any further developmental changes. Such
changes are initiated instead at or near the pri-
mordial stage, when the incipient carpel or
carpels are most plastic and capable of radical
shifts in development. This has allowed carpels
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and gynoecia to adapt their structure and phys-
iology to various kinds of pollinators, to devel-
op features that allow only compatible pollen to
germinate, and to evolve tissues and structures
to guide and nurture the resulting pollen tubes.
There are, however, remarkable developmental
changes that often occur in the carpel wall after
fertilization, which has allowed the gynoecium

to evolve into the fruit in myriad ways to pro-
vide protection for seeds and dispersal of the
seeds by animals or by physical means.

Grasses have what seems at first to be a simple
carpel with one ovule, but detailed examination
reveals a highly evolved gynoecium composed of
three fused carpels, of which two have disap-
peared except for evidence of them in the form of

C
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Figure 5.1A–D. Scanning electron micrographs of four developmental stages of the simple carpel
of a representative legume (Albizzi sp.). A. Central carpel primordium surrounded by smaller sta-
men primordial. B. Early symmetrical ridge growth. C. Asymmetrical ridge growth forms elongating
carpel with open slit. D. Slit now visible as a closed suture on ovary; developing stigma and style
are also evident. From Van Heel (1981).
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a pair of plumose styles and stigmas. The devel-
opment of a grass gynoecium shows some
resemblance to the pattern of development found
among true single carpels just described (see Fig.
5.1A–D), but it is worthwhile showing an exam-
ple for comparison.

In maize, as shown beautifully in a scanning
electron microscope study by Cheng et al.
(1983), there is first a mound (Fig. 5.2A), fol-
lowed by development of a gynoecial ridge that
gradually surrounds the ovule primordium
(Fig. 5.2B,C). As the gynoecial ridge begins to
grow over the ovule, two bumps form on one

side of it, marking the initiation of the styles
(Fig. 5.2D). The gynoecial ridge gradually
overtops the ovule except for a small cleft that
marks the stylar canal; the two stigma silks
continue to elongate (Fig. 5.2E,F).

Just as most flowers have an androecium
with more than one stamen, so most flowers
have a gynoecium with more than one carpel.
Then what about the still commonly used term
“pistil”? Pistil is a variant form of the word
“pestle,” the hand-held grinding rod of a mortar
and pestle. The gynoecium of many plants does
appear pestlelike, and the 18th century botanist

Figure 5.2A–F. Scanning electron micrographs of early gynoecium development in maize. A.
Gynoecial mound (upper middle) flanked by stamen primordia; second flower (f2) is at an earlier
stage. B. Gynoecial ridge (GR) arising on three sides of gynoecium (Gy). C. Cuplike gynoecial
ridge (GR) overtops main body of gynoecium (Gy). D. Gynoecial ridge has grown asymmetrically
over gynoecium; two style branch (silks) primordia appear on upper edge of gynoecial ridge. E.
Gynoecium now enclosed except for stylar cleft (Sc); style branches are elongating (Si). F. Style
cleft (Sc) almost closed, and style branches (Si) have elongated further. From Cheng et al.
(1983).



who coined this term simply made use of this
familiar tool. The only problem with “pistil” is
that it can refer both to a single carpel and to
the entire gynoecium; thus it is not precise
enough for careful use and is now generally
avoided. Another related problem of terms has
not been adequately solved: the ovule-bearing
part of a single carpel is called the ovary, as is
the ovule-bearing part of a variously merged
set of carpels. This problem seems not to have
caused much, if any, complaint and it will
therefore be ignored here.

CARPEL VARIATIONS: APOCARPY

A single carpel per flower occurs in only 11%
of all angiosperms. Legumes have the most
familiar examples (see Fig. 5.1D), and since
this family has perhaps 18,000 species, it con-
stitutes most of this category. The familiar sim-
ple pea or bean pod is therefore a rather
uncommon type among flowering plants. The
almond flower (Prunus amygdalus) and its rel-
atives in the Rosaceae also have a simple
gynoecium consisting of one carpel with a
clearly distinguishable stigma, style, and
ovary—the latter with just two ovules (see Fig.
5.6). Even less common than a single carpel are
several separate carpels per flower, an arrange-
ment called apocarpy, which occurs in only
about 6% of species. Included here, however,
are such familiar members of the Rosaceae as
strawberry and blackberry.

CARPEL VARIATIONS: SYNCARPY

The vast majority of angiosperms (about 83%)
not only have more than one carpel per flower,
but the carpels either adhere to each other or
actually merge to various degrees, which results
in syncarpy (“joined carpels”). The manner and
degree of carpel adhesion or merger takes many
forms among, and even within, families, as
Endress (1982) has pointed out in a review.

In a barely syncarpous flower the carpel
ovaries merely adhere superficially and each
carpel retains its own style and stigma. Such
carpels seem superficially to be syncarpous but
each is really functionally independent, inter-
acting with pollen as if it were apocarpous. At
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the other extreme of syncarpy is the complete
integration among all parts of all carpels to
form a gynoecium that looks from the outside
like a single carpel, with one style and stigma
(e.g., the Citrus flower, Fig. 5.5). The syncar-
pous grass gynoecium mentioned earlier and
illustrated in Figure 5.2A–D is almost as com-
pletely integrated. Between these extremes are
all possible intermediate variations. In the apple
flower, for example, the five individual carpels
that comprise the gynoecial ovary are fused, but
there are five separate styles and stigmas (Fig.
5.3). Members of the mustard family (Brassi-
caceae) have two carpels that approach com-

Figure 5.3. Gynoecium of apple flower with five
separate stigma/styles; selected cross sections
at levels indicated by letters A–E show location
of transmitting tissue. Reprinted from Cresti et
al., Ultrastructural and histochemical features of
pistil of Malus communis: The stylar transmit-
ting tissue, Scientia Horticulturae 12:327–337,
1980, with permission from Elsevier.
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plete merger except for a thin longitudinal sep-
tum that divides the gynoecial ovary into two
carpel ovaries, as in radish (see Fig. 5.10).

An understanding of the possible ways in
which carpel ovaries can fuse, both develop-
mentally and in an evolutionary sense, can
help one interpret the otherwise often confus-
ing patterns of ovule distribution and individ-
ual carpel delimitations within the gynoecial
ovary. Figure 5.4 shows diagrammatically,
without implying any evolutionary hypothe-
sis, how three separate carpels could merge to
form the most common possible syncarpous
arrangements. Keep in mind that in real plants
the process of fusion starts at a primordial
stage, not after each carpel first develops sep-
arately.

Figure 5.4A shows two views of three hypo-
thetical carpel ovaries: open condition (top) in
three dimensions, and a cross-sectional view
just below showing each carpel with two rows
of ovules subtended by two submarginal ven-
tral bundles, and a median dorsal bundle. The
dorsal bundle can be thought of as correspond-
ing to the midvein of a leaf. These three major
bundles are usually retained even when carpels
merge. The two ventral bundles supply nutri-
ents to the ovules and usually end in the upper
part of the ovary, but the dorsal bundle contin-
ues upward, traversing the style and often
extending into the stigma.

If the three carpels each close individually
and just adhere to the others, a syncarpous
ovary such as that in Figure 5.4B could result.
The structural features of each individual carpel
are retained, and each would function indepen-
dently, but the independent closure of each
carpel converges the ovules in the common cen-
tral axis, an arrangement called “axile placenta-
tion.” Placentation refers to the arrangement of
ovules within the ovary, the term placenta
(Greek, meaning “a flat place,” a term bor-
rowed from zoology) denoting where ovules
are attached to the ovary wall. Each segment of
an orange or grapefruit is a carpel ovary, and if
you cut a citrus fruit transversely you will find
that the seeds are attached centrally to the
fibrous axile placenta, as in Figure 5.4B.

Returning now to the original three free
carpels (Fig. 5.4A), imagine that their margins
fused before they closed individually, an
arrangement like three people holding hands to
form a circle (Fig. 5.4C). The ovules would
now be arranged around the periphery, which is
called “parietal placentation.” Willows (Salix)
and poplars (Populus) (both dicot family Sali-
caceae) are examples.

The three open carpels might fuse with each
other as they are closing, resulting in a true
syncarpous ovary (Fig. 5.4D). The septa of
each carpel fuses with its neighbor, but with
axile placentation and close association of the
ventral vascular bundles with each other.

Further evolution from this type of gynoeci-
um could involve the loss of all but the central
axis of the combined septa, leaving the ovules
attached to a free-standing central pole extend-
ing up the middle of the gynoecial ovary (Fig.
5.4E). This is where free-axile or free-central
placentation occurs, for example, in the carna-
tion, Dianthus caryophyllus (dicot family
Caryophyllaceae). The two ventral vascular
bundles of each carpel ovary remain within the
central pole, which is therefore a composite
septal remnant contributed to by each of the
three carpels.

This central post may in turn become short-
ened, in some plants to a mere stub rising from
the base of the gynoecial ovary. The number of
ovules are therefore also reduced, often to just
one, and they (or it) would appear to arise from
the base of the carpel ovary, a condition called
“basal placentation” (Fig. 5.4F). Buckwheat,
spinach, beet, and many other plants have a sin-
gle basal ovule. Remember, however, that there
is more than one evolutionary pathway leading
to a single ovule per ovary.

The syncarpous modifications of carpels just
described can be obscured in one or more
ways: a greatly expanded placenta, which can
accommodate many ovules (tomato is a good
example of this); an increase in the number of
carpels comprising the gynoecial ovary;
extreme reduction in one or more parts of the
carpel; or changes in size, shape, or relations to
other flower parts of the existing carpels.
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Figure 5. 4A–F. Possibilities for syncarpy. A. Three hypothetical young open carpels (top) and
seen in cross section (just below). B. Carpels close independently and adhere in a false syncarpy;
ovules of each independent carpel become close together on the central axis (axillary placenta-
tion); C. Carpels join edge to edge instead of closing first, which forms a common ovary chamber
with ovules attached at periphery (parietal placentation). D. Carpels close first but in concert with
each other, which merges their carpels into true syncarpy with axile placentation. E. Loss of septa
from D except for central pillar results in free-axile (free-central) placentation shown both in longi-
tudinal and cross-sectional view. F. Erosion of central pillar to a basal nub reduces ovule number
and position to a basal placentation; similar reduction in D can also lead to basal placentation.
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CARPEL VARIATIONS: RELATIONS TO
OTHER FLOWER PARTS

Complications do not end with those just
described. The relationship of the gynoecium to
other parts of the flower can also differ between
or within families. If the gynoecial ovary
remains free from other floral parts and appears
to arise from the center of the flower (i.e., clos-
est to the apex, which satisfies the criterion that
it is the last type of appendage to form), it is
described as either a “superior” ovary (i.e.,
gynoecium is attached above all other parts), or
the flower is called “hypogynous” (i.e., other
flower parts are attached below the gynoecium).
A citrus flower (Fig. 5.5) is a good example. In
contrast, the gynoecial ovary in some plants
appears to be embedded in the underlying recep-
tacle of the flower. Such flowers have an”inferi-
or” ovary (i.e., it appears to be attached below
other flower parts), or the flower is described as
“epigynous” (other flower parts appear to be
attached above the gynoecium), as in the apple
flower (see Fig. 5.3).

Flowers in some families are intermediate
because the gynoecium is not sunken but the
basal part of the sepals, petals, and perhaps
even stamens, is either fused around the lower
half of the ovary or they just adhere to it super-
ficially. The ovary therefore appears to be only
partly embedded, a condition called either a
half-inferior ovary or semi-epigyny. If the cup-
like fusion product of these floral appendages
extends up around the ovary but does not
become fused with it, this cup is called a
hypanthium, as in the almond (Fig. 5.6). 

Only a general and simplified description of
the range of possible variations of the gynoeci-
um has been described here. But knowing the
common variants of carpel number and their
fusion, and other possible mergers with the
receptacle and basal parts of other floral
appendages, can help in interpreting the flower
structure of economic plants. 

CARPEL STRUCTURE: STIGMA

The stigma is usually distinct from the style,
often appearing as a knoblike swelling. It is

surprisingly sophisticated both anatomically
and physiologically, however, for what one
might think is the simple task of merely cap-
turing pollen grains. The stigma is a “gatekeep-
er” that can stimulate germination of
compatible pollen or inhibit, or at least fail to
stimulate, germination of foreign or otherwise
incompatible pollen. The functional aspects of
the stigma will be taken up in some detail in
Chapter 6; here it is appropriate to just mention
the structural variations found among stigmas
in general.

The stigma is commonly thought of as a knob
covered with a viscous fluid. Many plants do
have such a wet stigma, as in wild lemon, Citrus
limon (Fig. 5.7), but it should be emphasized
that stigmas of most plants lack any obvious sur-
face secretion, and are therefore called dry stig-
mas. This is an important distinction among
stigmas, as Heslop-Harrison and Shivanna
(1977) concluded from their broad survey of
about 1,000 species of living plants representing
about two-thirds of angiosperm families. Wet
and dry stigmas occur in virtually identical pro-

Figure 5.5. Cutaway view of a citrus flower
(red blush grapefruit) with some sepals, petals,
and stamens removed to show the gynoecium,
which superficially looks like one carpel, but is
actually composed of 9–13 united carpels with
their styles and stigmas also united. From
McGregor (1976).
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portions both in dicots and in monocots, indicat-
ing that stigmas have evolved along similar path-
ways in both groups. This distribution suggested
to Heslop-Harrison (1984) that the two types of
stigma are “ . . . more likely to be of physiolog-
ical than of phylogenetical significance.”

Wet stigmas of many dicot and monocot
species have a smooth epidermis, but others
have papillose epidermal cells. The copious
viscous liquid that covers the stigma when it is

receptive to pollen may be secreted by epider-
mal cells of the stigma (Fig. 5.7), or in some
species it is first secreted internally from cells
that line the hollow style and forced outward
from there onto the stigma surface. The secre-
tory product in still other species is produced in
subepidermal pockets within the stigma and
later exudes onto the surface, as in some mem-
bers of the Solanaceae (Konar and Linskens,
1966). In sweet cherry, Prunus avium

Figure 5.6. Cutaway view of almond flower with some sepals, petals, and stamens removed to
show the simple carpel with just two ovules. Fused sepal, petal, and stamen bases form a hypan-
thium around the ovary. From McGregor (1976).
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(Rosaceae), and in several other species, exten-
sive lacunae form within the stigma, which
may contribute secretions to the surface as well
as aid gas exchange during early pollen tube
growth (Uwate and Lin, 1981). 

Dry stigmas are about twice as common as
wet stigmas, according to Heslop-Harrison and
Shivanna (1977). In a later contribution, Hes-
lop-Harrison (1984) emphasized that a modest
secretion does occur in some dry stigmas, but
that a thin film forms over it, a membrane-like
pellicle (Latin for “thin skin”) consisting of
glycoproteins and lipids that is secreted
through microscopic gaps in the underlying
cuticle. One of the glycoproteins has been iden-
tified as the binding lectin concanavalin A, a
molecule that might help compatible pollen
grains adhere to the dry stigma.

Epidermal cells of dry stigmas may be either
papillose or smooth, just as in wet stigmas. A
unique type of dry stigma is the plumose, or
feathery, stigma with receptive cells dispersed
in multiseriate branches, which is found only in
the grass family (Poaceae).

Soybean and many other legumes exhibit
certain features of both wet and dry stigmas

(Lord and Heslop-Harrison, 1984; Tilton et al.,
1984). There is considerable secretion above
and between the long, papillose epidermal
cells, but it is covered by a tough pellicle (Fig.
5.8A). The pellicle is eventually disrupted by
internal pressure from continued internal secre-
tion or from a pollinator that lands on it, which
exposes the stigmatic secretion (Fig. 5.8B).

CARPEL STRUCTURE: STYLE AND
TRANSMITTING TISSUE

The style lies between the stigma and the ovary.
It may be solid or hollow, long and slender,
short and thick, or so short as to be virtually
absent. Can a single common and necessary
function be assigned to the style in view of this
considerable range of variation? Why is a style
necessary? There is at present no explanation
as to why a style is almost or completely absent
in some plants, but there has been speculation
about why various longer styles occur.

Some possibilities for the existence of a style
include the following:

• To provide a spatial separation of stigma
from the ovary to lessen the chances of

Figure 5.7A–C. Lemon gynoecium (B) with upper style and stigma enlarged in A; area outlined
further enlarged in C and stigma details shown in C. Wet stigma is covered by an exudate from
surface cells. Reproduced from Figure 1A–C in Cresti, M., F. Ciampolini, J.L. van Went, and H.J.
Wilms. 1982. Ultrastructure and histochemistry of Citrus limon (L.) stigma. Planta 156: 1–9.
Reprinted with permission by Springer-Verlag. Copyright by Springer-Verlag.
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ovules being eaten or accidentally damaged
by pollinators

• To act as a zone of intimate cell-to-cell
contact where incompatible pollen tubes can
be slowed or stopped before they reach the
ovary

• To provide nutrition for compatible pollen
tubes but not incompatible ones, thereby
causing the latter to slow down and lose the
race to the ovules

• To act as a bottleneck—i.e., have an
anatomical feature that allows passage to
only the first and fastest pollen tubes

Evidence for the last function has been shown,
for example, in maize (see Chapter 8). As is
true for other aspects of the flower where vari-
ation is seen, the factors that determine style
length must be studied mostly in individual
species.

A theoretical study by Lankinen and
Skogsmyr (2001) concluded from computer
modeling that “pistil length” (presumably they
meant style length) has an effect on selecting
pollen tubes by their growth rate (better quality
pollen grows fastest), which means that pistil
morphology can indirectly select for pollen
quality. Cruden and Lyon (1985) addressed the
question of whether a pollen grain must be
large enough to provide sufficient nutrients to
sustain a compatible pollen tube for the entire
length of the style; in other words, does suc-
cessful fertilization depend on matching the
size of a compatible pollen grain to the length
of the style? Their measurements revealed a
positive correlation only between pollen size
and distance to the start of transmitting tissue
in or below the stigma. Their results therefore
support the hypothesis that the style nurtures
pollen tubes, which means that pollen size does
not have to be correlated with style length.

The style of an individual carpel usually has
only the dorsal bundle as its major vein, which
continues upward from the carpel ovary. Ven-
tral bundles that supply the ovules usually stop
at the apex of the ovary. Also traversing the
style is the so-called transmitting tissue (also
called stigmatoid tissue), which is either a
strand of elongate, thick-walled cells (closed
style) or an interior tube, usually lined with
secretory cells (open style). Both closed and
open types of transmitting tissue have two cer-
tain functions:

• To provide physical guidance for pollen
tubes

• To provide nutrients for pollen tubes

A third possible function is the secretion of
substances that either stimulate or inhibit
pollen tubes. Transmitting tissue may continue
in a modified form down into the ovary and
direct pollen tubes close to, if not directly into,

A
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Figure 5.8A,B. Receptive stigma of soybean
flower. A. Plastic thick section shows the dark
exudate between stigma cells covered by a
pellicle (p) over the stigma surface. B. Scan-
ning electron micrograph showing receptive
stigma with pellicle (p) ruptured and peeled
back, which exposes the stigmatic exudate.
From Tilton et al. (1984).
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individual ovules. But often there is no guiding
tissue or pollen track in the ovary, so that pollen
tubes grow more-or-less haphazardly around
the ovary wall until they contact ovules by
chance.

Transmitting tissue in a closed style begins in
the stigma, often just below the epidermis, and
continues as a strand of elongate, living cells
down the length of the style. Transmitting tis-
sue cells have either a thick, pectin-rich wall or
they secrete some kind of extracellular nutri-
tional substance. Pollen tubes grow within or
along the wall, or through the extracellular
material, but they do not penetrate any trans-
mitting cell protoplasts. Closed styles are more
common in dicots than in monocots, although
many exceptions occur. And as might be
expected, intermediate tissue arrangements
also occur in some species.

An example of a closed style is seen in the
apple gynoecium (see Fig. 5.3), and a magni-
fied cross-sectional view (Fig. 5.9A) shows
that transmitting tissue occupies a considerable
volume. A still closer view (Fig. 5.9B) shows
the solid-appearing dark intercellular material
secreted by the living transmitting cells, which
is probably a gelatinous substance rich in pro-
teins and polysaccharides. In sweet cherry, also
a member of Rosaceae, the transmitting tissue
has been shown to begin just below the papil-
lose epidermis of the stigma; thus cherry pollen
tubes need only grow between the stigma papil-
lae and they immediately contact transmitting
tissue. Indirect evidence for its nurturing func-
tion in sweet cherry is the presence of starch in
transmitting tissue cells and its absence from
other cells of the style and stigma (Stosser and
Neubeller, 1980).

Transmitting tissue in tomato resembles that
of apple, but the tissue is arranged somewhat
differently. Kadej et al. (1985) showed that it
begins as a broad column in the stigma, gradu-
ally narrows in the style, and about halfway to
the ovary it splits into two narrower strands of
transmitting tissue, each of which enters one of
the carpel ovaries. A similar arrangement of

transmitting tissue occurs in tobacco, another
member of the Solanaceae (Bell and Hicks,
1976). The transmitting tissue cells in both of
these examples are alive, with thick walls
through which the pollen tubes grow.

An example of a closed style in a herbaceous
dicot, wild radish (Raphanus raphanistrum,
family Brassicaceae), was described by Hill and
Lord (1987). The radish ovary is divided longi-
tudinally by a thin septum; thus there are two
carpels, with parietal placentation. Transmitting
tissue extends from the base of the stigma
through the style and traverses the central sep-
tum separating the carpel ovaries. The style is a
merger of two styles; thus there are two extend-
ed dorsal bundles, with a strand of transmitting
tissue between them (Fig. 5.10A). At the base of
the style the transmitting tissue becomes 4-lobed
(Fig. 5.10B). At the top of the ovary, however, it
changes shape to conform to the septum (Fig.
5.10C), and further down in the ovary it
becomes rather diffuse (Fig. 5.10D). Pollen
tubes in the ovary emerge from the septum
through cracks in its thin cuticle and grow seem-
ingly without direction until they contact a clus-
ter of secretory cells (the obturator) near the
entry to an ovule. The transmitting tissue in
radish therefore guides pollen tubes close to, but
not directly into, the ovules.

Citrus limon was mentioned earlier for its
copious stigmatic secretion. The style has
transmitting tissue that is intermediate between
open and closed. It has several ribbonlike stylar
canals filled with a material composed of
lipids, polysaccharides, and proteins secreted
by secretory cells that line the canals. The
canals open downward into the ovary but do
not extend upward to the stigma surface;
instead, they end blindly in parenchyma tissue
of the stigma. In tangelo and tangerine, also
Citrus species, there is one wide central stylar
canal surrounded by 10 or 11 narrow canals.
The central canal ends blindly at the base of the
style, whereas the others extend from stigma
surface to the carpel ovaries (Kahn and DeMa-
son, 1986). Citrus therefore provides an exam-
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A

B

Figure 5.9A,B. Cross section of apple flower style (about at level E in Figure 5.3). A. Each of the
just merging five styles has prominent transmitting tissue (dark areas). B. Enlargement to show
living transmitting cells with intercellular secretions (dark material) rich in proteins and polysac-
charides. Reprinted from Cresti et al., Ultrastructural and histochemical features of pistil of Malus
communis: The stylar transmitting tissue, Scientia Horticulturae 12:327–337, 1980, with permis-
sion from Elsevier.
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ple of considerable variation in transmitting tis-
sue among species within one genus.

Red clover (Trifolium pratense, Fabaceae) was
described by Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harri-
son (1982) as having yet another transmitting tis-
sue variation. A single stylar canal extends from
just below the stigma to the carpel ovary. It dif-
fers from that of Citrus limon in that the canal
forms “lysigenously,” which means that it is orig-
inally cellular but the cells degenerate later to
form a stylar canal filled with the former cellular
contents, which presumably help nourish pollen
tubes. Similar lysigenous open styles have also
been reported from other legumes. In a nicely
illustrated example from the tepary bean, Phase-
olus acutifolius, Lord and Kohorn (1986) showed
a stylar canal open from ovary to base of the

stigma, but not of lysigenous origin (Fig.
5.11A,B). Legumes therefore show considerable
variation in their stylar canals. 

True open styles have schizogenous canals
formed by the nondestructive separation of
originally compact living cells. These cells
later line the open canal. Such canals extend
through the stigma and style, opening directly
to the surface at one end and to the gynoecial
ovary at the other end. Compatible pollen tubes
can therefore grow unimpeded from stigma
surface to the micropyle of an ovule. Open
styles are common in monocots, but the grass
family is a curious and important exception
because, although it has what must technically
be called a stylar canal (really just a cleft) (see
Fig. 5.2E,F), pollen tubes do not enter it but

C
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Figure 5.10A–D. Cross sections of wild radish gynoecium. A. Level of style, showing bilobed
transmitting tissue (TT) between two dorsal vascular bundles (VT). B. Four-lobed transmitting tis-
sue (TT) at base of style. C. Enlarged view at level of B; secretions (se) occur between transmit-
ting tissue cells; lacunae (L) occur adjacent to the inner epidermis (e) lining carpel septum. D.
Ovary septum (S) with transmitting tissue (TT) extends full length, separating the two carpel
ovaries (L). From Hill and Lord (1987).
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instead grow between elongate transmitting tis-
sue cells that traverse the plumose stigma/style
branches.

A surprising number of dicots distributed
among many families also have an open
style—for example, the familiar maples (dicot
family Aceraceae) (Peck and Lersten, 1991).
The gynoecium of black maple (Acer saccha-
rum, ssp. nigrum), a subspecies of sugar maple,
has two long papillose stigmas that converge to
form a short open style lined with similar papil-
lose cells. Secretions from these cells provide
an unbroken pollen track from stigma to the
obturator in the ovary, against which is pressed
the micropyle of each ovule. Figure 5.12 shows
the black maple gynoecium, with its open style,
in longitudinal and cross-sectional view.
Although this open style pathway is the obvi-
ous one, all pollen tubes observed by Peck and
Lersten (1991) instead penetrated the stigma
and grew internally between cells until emerg-
ing in the short style to grow superficially from
there to an ovule. Nature is ever surprising, and
this example should alert investigators to be

cautious in making conclusions about pollen
pathways without observing where pollen
tubes actually grow.

The female flower of the kiwifruit vine (Actini-
dia chinensis, dicot family Actinidiaceae) has a
conspicuous open stylar canal, as described by
Hopping and Jerram (1979). The relatively wide
canal is at first filled with very loosely organized
cells that appear almost like long papillae. These
papillae degenerate after pollination, leaving
large gaps through which pollen tubes grow. The
loose cells in the stylar canal and adjacent stylar
parenchyma cells show a marked decline in
starch grains while pollen tubes are growing. It
could be argued that kiwifruit exhibits either a
closed or open style, or one could make a case
that both exist at different stages.

The way that transmitting tissue is arranged
and connected has been considered by some to
be crucial in determining whether a gynoecium
exhibits true syncarpy even if the individual
carpel ovaries are completely fused. Carr and
Carr (1961) argued that true syncarpy must
include a merger of all transmitting tissue

A B

Figure 5.11A,B. Cross sections of tepary bean gynoecium. A. Base of stylar canal showing trans-
mitting tissue (TT) as a strip along inner epidermis, along which one pollen tube (pt) is growing. B.
Upper part of ovary level where transmitting tissue (TT) is reduced to a ventral strip. From Lord
and Kohorn (1986).
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strands, or at least a common junction where
transmitting tissue from all carpels can meet, as
in the maple example just described. They

argued that in true syncarpy a pollen tube ger-
minating on any stigma must have an equal
chance of entering any of the carpel ovaries. An

Figure 5.12. Longisectional cutaway view of black maple gynoecium at anthesis (left). Lettered
lines indicate sectional planes for details of transmitting tissue shown in A–D. A. Style cross sec-
tion; dot shows size of pollen grain relative to stylar opening. B. Transverse section at top of ovary.
C. Cutaway view of ovary showing ovule positions and transmitting tissue trichomes over upper
placental surface. D. Longitudinal cutaway view of one ovary showing transmitting tissue tri-
chomes in relation to obturator at bottom of each ovule. From Peck and Lersten (1991).



example of true syncarpy is the carrot (Daucus
carota, Apiaceae), which has five separate styles
and two carpel ovaries, but the transmitting tis-
sue from each style merges into a common pad
of tissue at the style base before separating again
into one branch for each ovary. This common
junction allows a pollen tube from any style to
randomly enter either ovary. 

Carr and Carr (1961) called this transmitting tis-
sue junction a “compitum” (Latin for “a crossing
place”). A species such as apple (see Fig. 5.3) lacks
a compitum, and each carpel is therefore indepen-
dent with respect to the path followed by individ-
ual pollen tubes. Carr and Carr were not specific
about the advantages of a compitum beyond men-
tioning that the fruit in such species has a good
chance of developing symmetrically because at
least some ovules in all of its carpels will be fertil-
ized and produce seeds. Endress (1982) suggested
that the real advantage of a compitum lies in the
increased competition between pollen tubes as they
converge in the compitum. This competition
should result in the selection of only the most vig-
orous pollen tubes, because all tubes must cross the
same finish line, so to speak; therefore, only the
fastest growing ones win an ovule as a prize.

Carr and Carr (1961) also commented on
transmitting tissue in the carpel ovary, about
which information is rather scanty. They report-
ed that their observations on a considerable but
unstated number of dicots and monocots always
showed a cuticle on the internal surface of the
ovary; transmitting tissue formed a pollen track
along the inner wall of the ovary, and the cuticle
over this track was thinner than elsewhere.
Secretions either seep through this thin cuticle or
they accumulate below it and lift it, causing a
rupture. Pollen tubes grow along such pollen
tracks to the ovules. A similar example of this
type of track was described in the ovary of
tepary bean, in which the two parallel placental
ridges that act as pollen tracks lack a cuticle,
whereas it is present elsewhere on the inner
ovary epidermis (Lord and Kohorn, 1986).

Transmitting tissue is also known by other
terms, either collectively for its entire length in
the carpel, or by separate terms for the stigma,
style, and ovary. Tilton and Horner (1980)
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reviewed the subject, for which there is pub-
lished information extending surprisingly back
to the late 1700s. Based on their review, and on
their detailed study of the entire gynoecium of
soap plant, Ornithogalum caudatum (Lili-
aceae), transmitting tissue in all parts of the
gynoecium appears to have the same morpho-
logical origin. Therefore they support the use
of the common term “transmitting tissue,” as
qualified by stigmatic, stylar, and ovarian
where appropriate. They regard the obturator, a
usually conspicuous outgrowth that occurs next
to the ovules in some families, as a special type
of ovarian transmitting tissue that is closely
associated with the micropyle of the ovule.

The physiological aspects of the style and
stigma are taken up in Chapter 7. Style and
stigma development before pollination is not as
dramatic as many of the examples of rapid sta-
men elongation mentioned in Chapter 2, but
their formation and maturation have also been
shown to be related to the action of hormones.
The small number of studies, however, indicate
differences in response to various plant hor-
mones among species. Koning (1983) showed
that the interaction of three different hormones
(gibberellin, auxin, ethylene) controls style and
stigma growth in the garden ornamental, gail-
lardia Gaillardia grandiflora, (Asteraceae).
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6
Ovule and Embryo Sac

An ovule (“little egg” in Latin) is a megaspo-
rangium, the equivalent of a microsporangium
(pollen sac). It arises as a tubercle from the inner
wall of the ovary in either a parietal or axile
location. If it develops normally, if a pollen tube
enters it and releases compatible sperm, and if
normal fertilization and post-fertilization events
ensue, the ovule will eventually become a seed.
There can be from one to several hundred ovules
in an individual carpel ovary, and the entire
gynoecium (all carpels together) of a single
flower may bear thousands of ovules. Except for
the obviously necessary egg cell, much of the
rest of the ovule seems strange at first, and there-
fore it should be described in some detail before
moving on to how it relates to the pollen tube
and fertilization.

This chapter deals mostly with ovule devel-
opment, mature structure, and functional
aspects, including the embryo sac (female
gametophyte) that is retained within it. These
topics have intrinsic interest, but they also pro-
vide the necessary background for Chapters
7–10, which deal successively with pollination
through fertilization, endosperm, and embryo,
all of which intimately involve the ovule. Cer-
tain aspects of seeds, including seed failure, are
also included in this chapter because they
seemed to belong best here. For a detailed mor-
phological and developmental account of
ovules to seeds, consult Bouman (1984).

OVULE FORM AND DEVELOPMENT

Chapter 5 points out that the carpel in the earli-
est angiosperms probably resembled a simple
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leaf folded longitudinally or rolled into a cylin-
der. These seemingly simple developmental
maneuvers provided a protective enclosure for
the ovules, which occurred in two longitudinal
rows, one along each side of the suture joining
the margins. In most modern families, howev-
er, the gynoecium consists of multiple carpels
that adhere or merge with each other in any of
several possible and often difficult to interpret
ways during floral development (see Chapter
5). How carpels unite (or remain separate)
determines whether ovules will be attached to
the inner peripheral wall of the carpel ovary, to
a central axis or free-standing post, or arise
from the base of the carpel ovary. Carpel merg-
ers can also affect how many ovules will occur.

A typical ovule consists of three parts: nucel-
lus, funiculus, and integuments. The central
body of the ovule is called the nucellus (Latin
for “a small nut,” conveying the meaning that
this is the core of the ovule). Within the nucel-
lus, one cell—the megaspore mother cell—
enlarges and undergoes meiosis to produce four
megaspores, of which only one (the functional
megaspore) continues to develop into the
embryo sac. The base of the nucellus common-
ly tapers into a stalk, called the funiculus (Latin
for “a small rope”), which attaches the ovule to
the placenta of the carpel wall. In most ovules
the funiculus is bent back on itself 180 degrees
or at least 90 degrees, so that the nucellus is
recurved to face the placenta, often pressing
against it.

The integuments (Latin for “covers”) are two
superimposed cuplike sheaths (inner and outer)
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that arise from the base of the nucellus in a
vaguely defined area known as the chalaza
(Greek for “hailstone”—the sense of this is
obscure). The integuments encircle the nucel-
lus and at least one of them overtops it, leaving
only a small apical slit or pore. The second
integument (either the outer or inner one) may
develop to the same degree, may extend only
partway up the side of the nucellus, or in some
species may abort early or never form at all.
The apical opening of the outer integument is
called the exostome (“outer mouth”), and that
in the inner integument is the endostome
(“inner mouth”); together they comprise the
micropyle (“a small gate”). Exostome and
endostome may coincide to form a straight
micropylar entryway onto the nucellar surface,
or they may be offset from each other above the
nucellus, which requires the entering pollen
tube to bend twice in order to reach the nucel-
lus. This offset arrangement, which for exam-
ple is common in legumes, is called a zigzag
micropyle. Figures 6.1F–6.8 show examples of
mature and developing ovules to illustrate
ovule structure and variation.

The pollen tube must grow through the
nucellus to reach the embryo sac and release its
sperm cells, but in some plants it does not grow
through the micropyle as just described, but
instead enters in what seems the hard way,
growing in from the flank or base of the nucel-
lus. In a walnut ovule (Fig. 6.3), for example,
Nast (1935) reported that a few tubes enter
through the micropyle but most grow through
the base of the nucellus. Since the micropyle in
many species is not an easily entered open gap,
perhaps entry elsewhere is not radically differ-
ent. At the other extreme are plants in which
the embryo sac expands and destroys the over-
lying nucellar layers and pushes its way partly
or completely through to the surface of the
micropyle. This behavior occurs, for example,
in sunflower and African violet, which exposes
the embryo sac directly to a pollen tube at the
tip of the ovule.

Philipson (1977) surveyed dicots and report-
ed that bitegmic (two integuments) ovules are
found in three times as many families as are

unitegmic (one integument) ovules. Why two
integuments should typically develop instead
of one is unknown; it is also puzzling that some
ovules that start out bitegmic end up unitegmic
because the inner integument is either crushed
or stops growing early and disappears. Two
unitegmic families of dicots with many culti-
vated species are the carrot family (Apiaceae)
and the mint family (Lamiaceae). A unitegmic
anatropous (recurved) ovule from a mint, berg-
amot (Monarda fistulosa) is shown in Figure
6.1A, and walnut (Fig. 6.3) is an example of an
atropous (straight) ovule.

To complicate matters, a third integument-
like ovular outgrowth, the aril (Latin, meaning
raisin or grape seed—the sense of this is
obscure), occurs in several unrelated families.
Arils may be colored and/or thick and fleshy,
and may cover the mature seed. Arils contain
edible substances such as oils, an adaptation
that attracts animals to carry them away for dis-
persal. The dried aril of the nutmeg seed from
which the spice called mace is processed is an
example of an aril that has economic impor-
tance.

Most ovules are bent back on themselves
180 degrees or nearly so, usually because of
curvature of the funiculus. By this develop-
mental maneuver, such an anatropous (mean-
ing approximately “to turn oppositely”) ovule
bends its micropyle conveniently close to the
placenta to provide a convenient entry for
pollen tubes growing along the inner carpel
wall (Figs. 6.6–6.8 show good examples).
Anatropous ovules are known in over 200
families and, if one includes ovules that bend
back only to somewhere between halfway and
completely—e.g., in spinach (Fig. 6.2)—
probably more than 75% of angiosperms have
ovules that turn back to a lesser or greater
degree toward the placenta. Curvature of 180
degrees also presses the nucellus against the
funiculus, and the two may adhere or actual-
ly merge during development. This has
occurred, e.g.., in bergamot (Fig. 6.1F). In a
fully developed anatropous ovule, the funicu-
lus may therefore be indistinguishable as a
separate structure.
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In contrast to an anatropous ovule, or even to
one bent halfway back, there seems to be no
easy pathway for pollen tubes to enter an
atropous (meaning “without turning”) ovule,
one that protrudes straight out from the placen-
ta and positions the micropyle toward the inte-
rior of the carpel. Atropous (also called
orthotropous) ovules occur in only about 20
families, including familiar nut tree species
such as walnut (Fig. 6.3) and pecan (both Jug-
landaceae). Atropous ovules also occur in some
mostly herbaceous families, such as Polygo-
naceae, of which rhubarb and buckwheat are
members. Most of the 20 atropous families
have ovaries with a single large ovule. Such
ovaries may secrete a chemical attractant or

have some physical means (i.e., the ovary
might fit tightly around the ovule) to channel
pollen tubes to the micropyle, or pollen tubes
might enter the base or flank of the ovule, as is
common in walnut, for example (Nast, 1935).

Legumes have a bitegmic ovule in which the
nucellus as well as the funiculus is curved, and
the embryo sac within the nucellus is also
curved, as is the mature embryo in the seed.
This variant of the anatropous ovule is termed
campylotropous (meaning “curved turning”).
Campylotropous ovules also occur in some
other families, e.g. Chenopodiaceae (Fig. 6.2).

Ovule curvature is quite variable among
grasses, where species with atropous, anat-
ropous, and intermediately curved ovules all

Figure 6.1A–F. Monosporic megasporogenesis in bergamot. A. Single megaspore mother cell in
nucellus. B. Telophase of first meiosis in enlarged megaspore mother cell. C. Dyad showing
anaphase of second meiotic division. D. Telophase of second meiotic division and cell plate form-
ing in each dyad. E. Chalazal functional megaspore and three smaller degenerating megaspores.
F. Greatly enlarged functional megaspore fills nucellus of unitegmic ovule except for nucellar epi-
dermis. Reproduced from Bushnell, Development of the macrogametophyte in certain Labiatae,
Botanical Gazette 98:190–197, 1936. Reprinted with permission from the University of Chicago.
Copyright by the University of Chicago. All rights reserved.
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occur. A distinguishable funiculus either does
not occur in grass ovules, or it is inconspicu-
ous. In maize, for example, the bulky ovule
seems almost atropous, although the micropyle
is oriented away from the stylar cleft, and its
two integuments are quite asymmetrical (Fig.
6.4).

The development and mature form of a rep-
resentative bitegmic, anatropous ovule can be
seen in an excellent series of scanning electron
micrographs (Fig. 6.5A–D) of spiral flag, Cos-
tus cuspidatus, an ornamental monocot of the
ginger family (Zingiberaceae). The integu-
ments gradually overtop the nucellus while the
elongating funiculus recurves, which eventual-
ly bends the ovule 180 degrees back on itself.
The micropyle ends up against the placenta,

where a pollen tube can easily enter. Perhaps
because of this hairpin curve, that part of the
outer integument squeezed between the nucel-
lus and the funiculus either fails to develop, or
else fuses with the funiculus (Fig. 6.6 is a medi-
an longisection through an ovule like that of
Fig. 6.5D). As the developing embryo sac

stigma

style

perianth

embryosac

nucellus

outer-

inner-
integument

1 mm

Figure 6.2. Diagrammatic longisection of
spinach female flower with a single crassinu-
cellate ovule containing campylotropous
embryo sac; bitegmic ovule has micropyle
appressed to ovary wall. From Wilms and Van
Aelst (1978).

Figure 6.3. Diagrammatic longisection of
female walnut flower. The single ovule is
atropous and unitegmic. From Nast (1935).
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expands, the surrounding nucellar tissue also
proliferates; thus the nucellus maintains itself,
and perhaps even becomes enlarged, in the
mature ovule (Fig. 6.6).

In some angiosperms—for example, the
group of dicot families informally called Cen-
trospermae—the nucellus proliferates into a
tissue called perisperm (meaning “around the
seed”) as the embryo develops. Nucellar
perisperm either provides nutrients that supple-
ment the endosperm, or in some species even
replaces the endosperm. Spinach (Chenopodi-
aceae) provides an example (see Fig. 6.2).
Perisperm also occurs among monocots, for
example in Agave (Agavaceae). Why the typi-
cal endosperm (which is a triploid or polyploid
tissue) should be replaced by diploid nucellar
perisperm tissue for embryo nutrition in some
plants is unknown. Chapter 9 provides more
information about the poorly known perisperm.

The ovule of cultivated flax (Linum usitatis-
simum, dicot family Linaceae) is of the com-
mon bitegmic, anatropous type (Fig. 6.7). The
micropyle is not an open passage but is instead
a long fissure (endostome) through the thick-
ened inner integument, which appears to be a
tight squeeze for a pollen tube. The exostome
would be a wide opening except that both
integument tips are pushed against an obturator
(Fig. 6.7), which secretes a substance that pre-

sumably attracts the growing tip of any pollen
tube in the vicinity. If this figure is an accurate
depiction of the receptive ovule, the pollen tube
does not have easy entry. Expansion of the
developing flax embryo sac, along with growth
of the inner integument, has obliterated the
nucellus. Nucellar destruction is common in
ovules of many families.

The conspicuous layer of radially elongate
cells surrounding the embryo sac in flax (Fig.
6.7) is the inner epidermis of the inner integu-
ment. Such an integumentary tapetum or
endothelium usually occurs in ovules where the
nucellus has been crushed by embryo sac
expansion, and as a result the naked embryo
sac is surrounded directly by the inner integu-
ment. Published descriptions of the integumen-
tary tapetum were compiled and reviewed by
Kapil and Tiwari (1978), who found reports
from 65 dicot families but, surprisingly, no
reports from monocot families. The enlarged
inner integument epidermal cells often have
dense cytoplasm, and callose deposits have
been reported in some species. The function of
the integumentary tapetum is unknown, but
they speculated that it transfers nutrients to the
embryo sac and that it might contribute to the
protection of the immature embryo as the seed
develops.

In contrast to flax, the bitegmic anatropous
ovule of the grape (Vitis vinifera, dicot family
Vitaceae) retains its relatively massive nucellus
and there is no integumentary tapetum. The
micropyle is straight and open, but it is formed
only by the endostome since the outer integu-
ment does not grow over the top of the nucellus
(Fig. 6.8).

An ovule is typically supplied by a single
vascular bundle that branches from a ventral
bundle, traverses the funiculus, and ends in the
chalaza of the nucellus (Figs. 6.7, 6.8). The
chalazal cells that lie just beyond the end of the
ovular vascular bundle may enlarge, develop a
conspicuous cell wall, or accumulate dense
contents. If any of these modifications occur
this area is referred to as a hypostase (Greek for
“foundation,” evidently a reference to the base
of the nucellus between embryo sac and

Figure 6.4. Plastic-embedded longisection of
young tenuinucellate maize ovule with a single
elongate megaspore mother cell (arrowhead).
Note two developing integuments and lack of
funiculus. From Russell (1979).
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funiculus). Tilton (1980) reviewed published
information on variations in the hypostase and
concluded that its primary function is probably
to aid movement of nutrients into the develop-
ing embryo sac and embryo; as a secondary
function, the hypostase may become a storage
tissue.

A single ovular vascular bundle that travers-
es the funiculus and ends at the base of the

nucellus is most common among angiosperms,
as in Figures 6.7 and 6.8, but in some families
this bundle splits into several smaller ones that
extend variously into the outer integument, but
only rarely into the inner integument. Such vas-
cular penetration into one or both integuments
has been reported in about 80 families, includ-
ing Cucurbitaceae, Rosaceae, and Fabaceae. In
some legumes, such as peas and soybean, these

C

A B

D

Figure 6.5A–D. Scanning electron microscope views of Costus ovule development. A. Early
erect stage; nucellus extends above partly formed inner integument and just initiated outer
integument. B. Apical view with inner integument just overtopping nucellus and outer integument
partially formed. C. Recurving ovule with nucellus overtopped by both integuments; D. Ovule
completely recurved with integuments (and micropyle) appressed to placenta. From Grootjen
and Bouman (1981).
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terminal vascular bundles have been shown to
transport nutrients into the integuments, which
probably hastens seed maturation (Murray,
1987).

OVULE FAILURE AND 
OVULE ABORTION

Can all of the ovules in a flower develop into
viable seeds? Numerous observations and
investigations concerning this question have
shown that it is typical for at least some ovules
to abort at any stage before seed maturity. This
can occur for three possible reasons:

• Too many ovules are produced.
• Accidents occur during ovule development

and fertilization.
• Some ovules in certain species are pro-

grammed to abort.

Overproduction of ovules exceeds the capac-
ity of the gynoecium, and by extension the

whole plant, to provide adequate nutrition for
all of them. Some studies have shown that
where nutritional resources are finite, which is
a common situation for many reasons, ovules
that were fertilized first, up to a certain number,
draw off the available nutrients and leave later-
fertilized ovules to starve and abort.

The hypostase and integumentary tapetum
described earlier might be involved in this.
Haig and Westoby (1988) felt that both struc-
tures probably channel nutrients into the
embryo sac, but they can also be converted into
barriers to nutrients. At some stage in ovule

Figure 6.6. Median longitudinal section of ten-
uinucellate Costus ovule at stage seen in Fig-
ure 6.5D; recurved ovule has nucellus with
single large megaspore mother cell covered by
two integuments (part of outer integument
merged with funiculus at left). From Grootjen
and Bouman (1981). Figure 6.7. Median longitudinal section of

mature flax ovule with nucellus obliterated and
embryo sac (es) surrounded by endothelium;
thick inner integument (ii) forms a long closed
endostome; thin outer integument (oi) forms a
wide open exostome, but is pressed against
obturator (ob); note long curved funiculus at
left with single ovular vascular bundle ending
in chalaza. From Boeswinkel (1980).
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development these cells may develop callose or
tannin deposits, or otherwise modify their wall
structure, changes that Haig and Westoby inter-
preted as evidence that these cells have the abil-
ity to “ . . . also seal off the seed from maternal

resources.” They speculated that the maternal
parent thereby selectively allocates its
resources to certain ovules and causes others to
abort.

Second, any ovule may abort because any
one of the many steps in normal reproduction
on both male and female sides can go wrong
even under the best conditions, just as it can in
all animals and certainly among human beings.
A variable number of ovules will therefore
abort because of some accidental error in
development or fertilization.

Abortion because of these two reasons has
been documented by many careful published
studies that include data on the number and
percentage of ovules that become viable seeds.
A detailed consideration of these studies is
mostly outside the scope of this book, in part
because such studies are typically non-embry-
ological in nature. But a few examples can pro-
vide insight into what commonly happens in
the gynoecium of cultivated plants.

The chickpea, Cicer arietinum, only pro-
duces 15–50% of its potential number of seeds
(Bassiri et al., 1987), which means that half or
more of the ovules abort at some stage. And in
the avocado, which has only one ovule per
ovary, only a small percentage of flowers typi-
cally produce seed even when sufficient pollen
is provided by hand (Sedgley, 1979).

A careful study by Pechan (1988) showed
what happens in rapeseed (Brassica napus) even
under the best conditions. Using gross observa-
tional methods coupled with detailed views from
sectioned ovaries, Pechan showed that several
kinds of “accidents” caused some of the ovules
in an ovary to abort, even when surplus pollen
was placed on the stigma to provide more than
enough pollen tubes. He reported that some
ovules were simply bypassed, some were
incompletely penetrated, and in others fertiliza-
tion occurred but subsequent development went
awry and the seed aborted very early. Still other
ovules were fertilized, appeared to develop nor-
mally, but seemingly could not compete suc-
cessfully for nutrients and thus remained small
and eventually aborted.

Figure 6.8. Median longitudinal section of
mature crassinucellate grape ovule; inner
integument forms an almost closed endo-
stome but there is no exostome; funiculus at
left has vascular bundle ending in chalaza.
From Berlese (1882).
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A study by Al-Jaru and Stösser (1983) fol-
lowed pollen tubes and the fate of ovules in red
currant (Ribes rubrum) and black currant (R.
nigrum) shrubs (dicot family Saxifragaceae).
They found that even with optimal growing
conditions and plenty of compatible pollen pro-
vided, many pollen tubes reaching the ovary
either appeared abnormal or grew haphazardly
and did not penetrate an ovule.

The third and most mysterious way that
ovules are eliminated is by programmed abor-
tion, which can occur either before fertilization
or shortly thereafter. Maples (Acer, dicot fami-
ly Aceraceae), for example, have four ovules
per flower but only one develops into a seed.
The female oak flower (Quercus, family
Fagaceae) has five ovules; most of them will
develop normally and be fertilized, but four
ovules will invariably abort early in seed devel-
opment and only one will reach maturity
(Mogensen, 1975). Mogensen speculated that
the first fertilized ovule is able in some
unknown way to suppress the further develop-
ment of any other ovules. A similar process
may occur in maples.

Programmed ovule abortion occurs among
cultivated species of Prunus (Rosaceae: cherry,
plum, almond, and other edible fruit species).
The simple gynoecium of these species has
only two ovules (see Fig. 5.6), of which one
always aborts before fertilization. Pimienta and
Polito (1982) showed how this occurs in the
almond, Prunus dulcis. The aborting ovule
either lacks an embryo sac or else it forms late
and develops abnormally. Callose appears two
days after pollination in the chalaza of the
aborting ovule, spreads into the inner integu-
ment, and eventually encloses most of the
nucellus. Treatment with a fluorescent dye
showed blockage of the ovular vascular bundle
at the chalaza, indicating that callose prevented
entry of water and nutrients, whereas the dye
flowed unimpeded throughout the callose-free
normal ovule. Self-regulated abortion of some
ovules perhaps involves hypostase and
endothelium blockage, as speculated by Haig
and Westoby (1988).

MEGASPOROGENESIS

The formation of megaspores in the ovule has
parallels to microspore production in the pollen
sac because meiosis occurs only in a special
cell (megaspore mother cell), which subdivides
itself into four megaspores, each with a nucle-
us containing half the number of chromosomes
that were present in the parent cell. The stages
of meiosis in megasporogenesis reportedly
progress similarly to meiosis during
microsporogenesis (Bennett, 1977). Time
required for meiosis is also similar, although
only about six species have been studied in
detail, as compared to 39 species for
microsporogenesis (see Chapter 4).

There are, however, two conspicuous and
important differences in the ovule:

• There is only one megaspore mother cell
per ovule (exceptions are known, but these
are mostly abnormal events) compared to
several to numerous microspore mother
cells per pollen sac.

• Only one haploid megaspore survives after
meiosis, compared to four microspores from
meiosis of the microspore mother cell. A
complication, however, is that the functional
megaspore may have one, two, or four
nuclei.

The typical situation in an ovule is that a single
cell, which could be considered a 1-celled arch-
esporium, enlarges and becomes the megaspore
mother cell, and then undergoes meiosis. Normal
meiosis produces four cells, or at least four
nuclei, so a mechanism must exist to reduce the
four meiotic products down to one, in order to
end up with a single megaspore. Because it and
the female gametophye it will become after inter-
nal germination are destined to remain in the
ovule to nurture the embryo, one is as many as a
normal ovule can support.

More than a century of observations on thou-
sands of species have demonstrated three pos-
sible ways that plants handle the problem of
going from four to one. These are the three
types of megasporogenesis, which are shown
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diagrammatically in Figure 6.9. The mono-
sporic type is most common, in which meiotic
cytokinesis is successive, producing four
megaspores. Three of these megaspores degen-
erate, and one, which is almost always the
deepest (chalazalmost) one, lives on to become
the functional megaspore. The bisporic type
differs because one of the two cells formed by
cytokinesis of the first meiotic division degen-
erates; after the second meiotic division no
cytokinesis occurs, and the resulting functional
megaspore is binucleate; the term bisporic
refers to the two nuclei that would have been in

separate spores if a wall had formed. Meiosis in
the tetrasporic type lacks cytokinesis and all
four haploid nuclei remain within the 4-nucle-
ate megaspore; tetrasporic refers to the nuclei
that would have been in four separate spores if
cytokinesis occurred after each meiotic divi-
sion. The bisporic and tetrasporic pathways to
megaspore formation are not common, but as
examples one can point to the onion (bisporic)
and the cultivated lilies and their relatives
(tetrasporic).

In the ovule, as in the anther, callose has been
detected during megasporogenesis, a phenome-

monosporic bisporic tetrasporic

A B C

megaspores
degenerate

megaspore mother cell

Figure 6.9A–C. Three pathways of megasporogenesis. A. Monosporic, producing a uninucleate
functional megaspore after three others degenerate. B. Bisporic, with binucleate dyad forming
functional megaspore when second dyad degenerates after first meiosis and no cytokinesis
occurs after second meiosis. C. Tetrasporic, producing a tetranucleate functional megaspore after
meiosis when no cytokinesis or degeneration occurs.



non described most comprehensively by Rod-
kiewicz (1970). The distribution of callose
deposited during megasporogenesis resembles
that deposited during microsporogenesis (see
Chapter 4), but there are some differences. The
general pattern in the ovule is that callose in the
monosporic type surrounds all four megaspores
at first, and sometimes even the megaspore
mother cell before meiosis, but later it dis-
solves only from around the functional mega-
spore. In some species, however, callose never
forms around the functional megaspore. Thus it
appears that further development requires early
dissolution of callose, whereas in the pollen sac
it is normal for callose to be retained for some
time after meiosis. Observation of callose dur-
ing megasporogenesis is unfortunately docu-
mented by far fewer examples than from pollen
sacs.

Three examples, two from dicots and one
from a monocot, serve to illustrate megasporo-
genesis of the common monosporic type. A
detailed series of drawings provided by Bush-
nell (1936) for the cultivated mint bergamot
(Monarda fistulosa, Lamiaceae) shows the
process with textbook clarity. The single
megaspore mother cell (Fig. 6.1A) enlarges and
undergoes the first meiotic division (Fig. 6.1B),
which produces a large chalazal cell and a
smaller micropylar cell (Fig. 6.1C). These two
cells then each undergo the second meiotic
division (Fig. 6.1C,D), resulting in three small
micropylar megaspores that degenerate, and
one large chalazal functional megaspore (Fig.
6.1E), which is shown in position in the ovule
(Fig. 6.1F), where it dominates the nucellus.

Monosporic development with a variation
was shown by Kennell and Horner (1985) in
the soybean ovule. A young whole ovule pre-
pared by a special clearing procedure reveals
the single enlarged and centrally located
megaspore mother cell in the nucellus, which is
partially covered by the developing integu-
ments (Fig. 6.10). After meiosis only the cha-
lazal megaspore survives and develops further.
Degeneration of megaspores can begin even
before all four megaspores are completely
formed. Figure 6.11 shows that the two
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micropylar megaspores in the linear tetrad are
already degenerating, and the next megaspore
in line is obviously smaller than the chalazal
one. The same figure, seen after special stain-
ing and under fluorescence microscopy, shows
callose associated with the cross-walls of the
degenerating megaspores (Fig. 6.11B). At a
later stage (not shown) only the chalazal
megaspore survives.

A similar sequence from a monocot can be
seen in maize, as described by Russell (1979).
A longisection of a young ovule shows the
bulky nucellus with one large and conspicuous-
ly elongate megaspore mother cell in the center
(see Fig. 6.4). It is already surrounded by cal-
lose before meiosis, as shown by fluorescence
microscopy (Fig. 6.12). Meiosis results in a lin-
ear tetrad of megaspores as in soybean, but in
maize the two micropylar megaspores often
begin to degenerate so quickly that they appear
as one cell, and thus a triad of megaspores is
seen instead of a tetrad (Fig. 6.13A). A similar
triad specially stained and photographed using
fluorescence microscopy shows that callose
persists around those megaspores that will
degenerate, but it is now absent from around
most of the functional megaspore (Fig. 6.13B).

Figure 6.10. Young soybean ovule with
enlarged megaspore mother cell in nucellus;
integuments extend halfway up nucellus. Whole
mount. From Kennell and Horner (1985).
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Callose remains around the degenerated
megaspores (Fig. 6.14) even after the function-
al megaspore has begun to enlarge and develop
into the embryo sac.

A

B

Figure 6.11A,B. Soybean nucellus. A. Median
plastic-embedded section following meiotic
cytokinesis, with two megaspores precociously
degenerated. B. Similar to A; fluorescence
microscopy shows callose (white) only around
the two degenerating megaspores. From Ken-
nell and Horner (1985).

Figure 6.12. Maize ovule of Figure 6.4, seen
here by fluorescence microscopy to show
enlarged megaspore mother cell surrounded
by callose. From Russell (1979).

A B

Figure 6.13A,B. A. Median longitudinal sec-
tion of maize nucellus showing triad (second
meiosis delayed in uppermost dyad cell) of
megaspores with functional megaspore (FM)
not yet enlarging. B. Same as A but by fluores-
cence microscopy; upper dyad cell (DC) and
degenerating megaspore (DM) surrounded by
callose, which is now almost gone from
around functional megaspore (FM). From Rus-
sell (1979).
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Callose secretion during megasporogenesis
shows similarities to callose secretion during
microsporogenesis. The failure of callose to
dissolve from around a tetrad of microspores at
just the right time is a common cause of
microspore and pollen abortion in certain kinds
of cytoplasmic male sterility. The failure of cal-
lose to dissolve from around three of the four
megaspores could also be the direct cause of
abortion. There is a difference, however,
because prolonged retention of callose is nor-
mal behavior in the ovule but it is abnormal in
the pollen sac.

The hypothesis that persistent callose causes
megaspores to abort is strengthened by two
additional observations. The first is that callose
in many members of the evening primrose fam-
ily (Onagraceae) dissolves from around the
megaspore closest to the micropyle, which is
the opposite of callose dissolution in other fam-
ilies; thus the micropylar megaspore is func-
tional instead of the chalazal megaspore. The
second observation, which is unfortunately
based on only a few examples, is that no callose
has been seen to form in the tetrasporic type of
megasporogenesis, the type of development in
which the four nuclei from meiosis are crowd-
ed into the sole megaspore, which is the func-
tional one.

Callose has been reported to be deposited
incompletely, or even omitted entirely, from
around the functional megaspore in some
species. This supports the hypothesis that cal-
lose around the other megaspores contributes to
their degeneration, but it weakens the hypothe-
sis that callose must be present to isolate the
haploid products of meiosis from surrounding
sporophyte tissue, as proposed for microsporo-
genesis (see Chapter 4). It also supports an
alternative hypothesis that a callose sheath pre-
vents entry of viruses or other types of invasive
pathogens (Heslop-Harrison et al., 1999). More
observations are needed, as well as some exper-
imental work, before a generalization can be
formulated concerning how, or if, the pattern of
callose deposition and dissolution in the ovule
has a different function from that in the pollen
sac.

Figure 6.14. Maize ovule at later stage than
Figure 6.13A, showing callose persisting
around degenerated dyad cell (DC) and
degenerated megaspore (DM) but disap-
peared from around developing embryo sac
(ES). From Russell (1979).
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It appears that callose non-formation or dis-
solution at the right time coupled with other
unknown factors combines to select the cha-
lazal megaspore to continue on in the great
majority of monosporic and bisporic species
that have been studied. Why should the deep-
est-lying megaspore be in the favored position?
One could argue that the distances separating
chalazal from micropylar are so tiny that it
should not matter, in a positional sense, which
one is selected, and therefore one might expect
much more variability. The evening primrose
family exception (and a few others as well)
seems to prove that a micropylar functional
megaspore can fare just as well. No answers
have appeared as yet.

One final topic concerning megasporogene-
sis that deserves mention is the location of the
megaspore mother cell in the nucellus. The
illustrations of bergamot, soybean, and maize
cited earlier in this chapter showed this cell just
beneath the nucellar epidermis, a location
called tenuinucellate (“thin nucellus”), as in
Figure 6.6. A megaspore mother cell and its
resulting embryo sac deeply embedded in the
nucellus is called crassinucellate (“thick nucel-
lus”), as in the grape (see Fig. 6.8). The differ-
ence between a superficial embryo sac and a
deeply embedded one is probably related in
some way to seed structure, and its significance
must therefore be sought in the individual
species and not as a grand generalization. But it
seems likely that a pollen tube confronting a
crassinucellate embryo sac must find that it
presents a challenge, unless it has special
enzymes to use, whereas tenuinucellate
embryo sacs are close to the nucellar surface
and should be much easier to penetrate.

EMBRYO SAC (MEGAGAMETOPHYTE)
DEVELOPMENT

Following megasporogenesis the common
monosporic type retains only one surviving
megaspore with one nucleus. Plants with bis-
poric development have one binucleate megas-
pore; in tetrasporic types there is no
degeneration and the sole megaspore has four
nuclei. Each of these types of functional

megaspore remain embedded in the nucellus
and therefore must germinate within itself in
order to develop into a female gametophyte
(embryo sac). This parallels pollen develop-
ment because a microspore also germinates
internally to form the male gametophyte
(pollen grain) while still within the pollen sac.
Both microspore and megaspore behave simi-
larly in that sense, but the megaspore produces
a larger and more complex entity, which is
appropriate since it must later contribute to the
formation and nurturing of both embryo and
endosperm.

A minimal embryo sac could be imagined,
one that is reduced to only two cells (egg cell
and uninucleate primary endosperm cell).
Although no embryo sac that simple has ever
been described, some species are known with a
reduced embryo sac consisting of only four
cells (3-celled egg apparatus and primary
endosperm cell), which barely surpasses a tri-
celled pollen grain.

After more than a century of research on
thousands of species, 10 different developmen-
tal pathways from megaspore to embryo sac are
known: two monosporic, one bisporic, and
seven tetrasporic variants. These pathways are
illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 6.15.
Some genetic variability is involved in the
number of meiotic nuclei that participate in
some of the embryo sacs, but since the end
result is always an embryo and endosperm, it is
difficult to attach great significance to these
different pathways to the same end.

Because the megaspore germinates within
itself, the embryo sac must grow within the
megaspore wall, which must expand to accom-
modate the internal growth. The literature reveals
mostly only casual and qualitative statements
about this aspect of its growth. Heslop-Harrison
et al. (1999) did mention various structural
changes in the wall during development, which
they interpreted as providing physical protection
against entry by pathogens. They proposed that
the callose sheath around the megaspore also
provides protection from pathogens.

George et al. (1988) are almost the only
investigators to provide some statistically valid
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megasporogenesis

type

megagametogenesis

megaspore
mother cell division I division II division III division IV division V mature

embryo sac

monosporic
8-nucleate
Polygonum type

monosporic
4-nucleate
Oenothera type

bisporic
8-nucleate
Allium type

tetrasporic
16-nucleate
Peperomia type

tetrasporic
16-nucleate
Penaea type

tetrasporic
16-nucleate
Drusa type

tetrasporic
8-nucleate
Fritillaria type

tetrasporic
8-nucleate
Plumbagella type

tetrasporic
8-nucleate
Plumbago type

tetrasporic
8-nucleate
Adoxa type

Figure 6.15. Ten described developmental pathways (2 monosporic, 1 bisporic, 7 tetrasporic) of
megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis. Note variations among mature embryo sacs. From
Maheshwari (1950).
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observations on rates of embryo sac enlarge-
ment. They reported that growth rates in two
legumes, soybean and mung bean (Phaseolus
aureus), differ during certain stages of develop-
ment, and that these growth rates are in turn
affected by whether plants have been growing
in field or greenhouse. For example, embryo
sacs in field-grown soybeans increased in
length most rapidly between 2- and 4-nucleate
stages, whereas in the greenhouse the greatest
increase occurred between the functional
megaspore and 2-nucleate stage. The embryo
sac wall (i.e., the former functional megaspore
wall) must expand to accommodate this inter-
nal growth.

The environmental influences noted by
George et al. (1988) on the rate of embryo sac
growth can also affect the pattern of nuclear
division and arrangement of cells within the
embryo sac. The embryo sac does not always
have to develop only one way in a species; vari-
ations within one species were cited by
Hjelmquist (1964) for several different species.
In some elm species (Ulmus, dicot family
Ulmaceae), any one of three different patterns
of development may occur (Hjelmquist and
Grazi, 1965). These variations were attributed
to the effect of temperature fluctuation at criti-
cal times during embryo sac development. But
whatever variation occurred, these workers
reported that normal seeds always resulted.
One can speculate that variant patterns of
embryo sac development probably occur from
time to time in other species as well, without
necessarily affecting normal seed development.

Very little statistical sampling within an indi-
vidual species has been reported in the embry-
ological literature but, extrapolating from the
large number of angiosperm species investigat-
ed over more than a century, it is evident that
the vast majority, including most cultivated
species, conform to one pattern, the so-called
“normal” or “Polygonum” type (named for the
genus in which it was first described). Three of
the other variants shown in Figure 6.15 also
end up with the same final pattern of cells and
nuclei. The cultivated lily is almost certainly
the most extensively sampled species that

exhibits uniformity of embryo sac development
because it is the commonest species used to
demonstrate megagametophyte development.
The lily embryo sac consistently conforms to
the tetrasporic Fritillaria type (Fig. 6.15).

The Polygonum or normal embryo sac is ini-
tiated by one megaspore with one nucleus, as
described in the earlier examples from wild
bergamot, soybean, and maize. This mono-
sporic beginning can be continued using maize
as a representative species: three mitotic
nuclear divisions (Fig. 6.16A–D) produce a
coenocytic embryo sac containing eight nuclei
within the original but greatly expanded func-
tional megaspore wall. The embryo sac is
therefore unlike the pollen grain because it
passes through a coenocytic phase. Some bi-
sporic and tetrasporic species follow the same
pattern, but they only require two and one
nuclear divisions, respectively, to reach the 8-
nucleate state; their nuclei, unlike the mono-
sporic species, are not all genetically identical.

The embryo sac continues to enlarge as these
nuclei divide, and in some plants it also elon-
gates considerably, as in silver maple (Fig.
6.17A,B) and many cultivated members of
Rosaceae (see Fig. 10.6). In the almond
(Prunus dulcis, Rosaceae) Pimienta and Polito
(1982) showed that a thick, callose-like shell
appeared around the elongating embryo sac
and remained until after fertilization before it
disappeared. They mentioned that callose has
also been reported to occur later, surrounding
the embryo sac in Petunia. They suggested that
a coating of callose might be necessary to iso-
late the female gametophyte from the sur-
rounding sporophyte tissue, a speculation that
has also been made for the several other places
in both microgametophyte and megagameto-
phyte development where callose appears, but
they prudently advised that more examples
need to be verified before an explanation is
ventured with respect to the embryo sac.

The eight nuclei in the embryo sac arrange
themselves in two clusters of four nuclei each
at opposite ends. One nucleus from each end
migrates toward the middle and these so-called
polar nuclei, named for where they came from
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rather than where they end up, often remain as
a pair in an intermediate position in the embryo
sac (Fig. 6.16D). In some plants the polar
nuclei merge before fertilization, as in silver
maple (Fig. 6.17B), a technically difficult phe-
nomenon to study (and therefore little known)
that is probably very similar to the merger of
egg and sperm nucleus during fertilization.
Whether separate or fused, polar nuclei do not
have to be centrally located but may instead
take a position close to, or even abutting, the
egg apparatus.

How these eight nuclei move around is
unknown, although there are several reports
from the literature that remnants of spindle
fibers from earlier nuclear divisions may be
involved. There have been suggestions that the
two synergid nuclei come from a common
mother nucleus and that the egg nucleus and
the micropylar polar nucleus are sister nuclei
(Cass et al., 1985, 1986).

Six of the eight nuclei, each with some sur-
rounding cytoplasm, become isolated from
each other by new cell membranes that form
individual cells, but with only partially com-
plete cell walls. An embryo sac of the normal
type therefore consists of eight nuclei distrib-

uted among seven cells (Fig. 6.17A) or seven
nuclei if the two polar nuclei merge before fer-
tilization (Fig. 6.17B). The large binucleate
central cell is really the enlarged original
megaspore, which has within itself a trio of
cells at each end. A complication is that the
antipodal cells may quickly degenerate or they
may proliferate into many cells, which means
that the normal type may vary from the config-
uration just described. More about this phe-
nomenon appears later in this chapter.

Here it is possible again to see a parallel with
the pollen grain. The generative cell in a pollen
grain lies entirely within the nutrient-rich veg-
etative cell. The common type of female game-
tophyte has six cells that lie within the central
cell of the original megaspore. After fertiliza-
tion the central cell accumulates nutrients and
becomes endosperm, and in that sense can be
compared to the nutrient-containing vegetative
cell of the pollen grain.

The chalazal trio of cells in the embryo sac
are called antipodals (Latin, “against the foot”),
referring to their location at the opposite end
from the essential three-celled egg apparatus at
the micropylar end. The egg apparatus consists
of the larger egg cell flanked by two smaller

Figure 6.16A–D. Normal (Polygonum) embryo sac development in maize up to 8-nucleate stage.
A. First megaspore mitosis yields binucleate embryo sac. B. 4-nucleate embryo sac. C. 8-nucleate
embryo sac before polar nuclei migrate. D. 8-nucleate embryo sac after polar nuclei have migrated
(antipodal nuclei at top, egg apparatus nuclei at bottom, polar nuclei just above egg apparatus);
see Figure 6.18 for mature sac. From Miller (1919).
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cells called synergids (Greek for “helpers” or
“cooperators”), all of them reportedly with an
incomplete cell wall. The synergid cell wall in
contact with the original megaspore wall,
which is now the embryo sac wall, is thickened
and spongy in appearance, with numerous

cytoplasmic channels. This specialized portion
of the synergid wall is called the filiform appa-
ratus. Examples are shown in Figures. 6.17B,
6.18, and 6.20.

The large binucleate cell that contains the
other six cells is the original megaspore proto-
plast, which is called the central cell. The cen-
tral cell nuclei are usually called polar nuclei, a
term that does not indicate nuclear position, but
rather that each nucleus came from an opposite
pole.

To continue with the interrupted story of
Polygonum type of development in maize, Fig-
ure 6.18 shows the mature embryo sac as it
appears when ready to receive a pollen tube.
Note that the original three antipodal cells have
now proliferated to several, a seemingly point-
less but perhaps useful increase in number,
which is common among grasses and certain
other families (e.g. mustard family among
dicots); increases to a surprising 100 or more
antipodal cells occur in some species.

Observing when and how cell walls form
within the embryo sac to partition it into
antipodal cells at the chalazal end and three egg
apparatus cells at the micropylar end has been
very difficult because the walls are thin or
incomplete, and they form quickly. A combined
light- and electron-microscope study of wall
formation within the embryo sac of barley by
Cass et al. (1985, 1986) revealed wall forma-
tion among the egg apparatus cells. They found
that only two cell plates, each similar to those
of dividing vegetative cells, delimit the three
cells, which is possible because one cell plate
branches and curves. A cell membrane always
surrounds each cell, but no cellulose wall may
form or it may form only in patches, a tempo-
rary omission that seems necessary to allow
fertilization to occur (see Chapter 7).

The odd Polygonum type of angiosperm
embryo sac is not the end point of embryo sac
evolution, as shown by the occurrence of sever-
al variations (Fig. 6.15). One surprising varia-
tion is the Plumbagella type, a reduced embryo
sac of some members of the dicot family
Plumbaginaceae, including leadwort (Plumba-
go), a warm-climate ornamental shrub. In this

Figure 6.17A,B. Two stages of silver maple
embryo sac. A. Just after internal walls have
delimited antipodals (ANT) and egg-synergid
(SYN) cells; polar nuclei (PN) paired but not
merged. B. Later and much elongated sac with
enlarged central cell (CC); note that merged
polar nuclei have formed a fusion nucleus
(FN) and that synergids (SYN) have a filiform
apparatus (FA); embryo sac wall (ESW) has
also expanded. From Haskell and Postlethwait
(1971).
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type both synergids are lacking, but the spe-
cialized filiform apparatus has instead become
part of the egg cell wall, which thus combines
in one cell the functions of both egg and syn-
ergids.

CELLS IN THE NORMAL
(POLYGONUM) TYPE OF EMBRYO SAC

Among the three cells of the egg apparatus the
egg cell has an obvious purpose. It is larger
than the synergids, and it has either no cell wall
or only a patchy wall until after fertilization.
More about this cell in Chapter 8, where fertil-
ization is discussed.

The function of the accompanying pair of
synergids, which also have an incomplete cell
wall, was long considered to be questionable.
Many earlier investigators detected no activity
related to fertilization, and one or both syn-
ergids had been variously reported to degener-
ate before or during pollen tube entry into the
embryo sac. It had also been reported that a
synergid was sometimes penetrated by the
pollen tube, sometimes not. In view of such
seemingly meaningless synergid behavior,
Maheshwari (1950) concluded “This seems to
indicate that they are not essential for fertiliza-
tion.”

More recent investigations using electron
microscopy have verified that the pollen tube
always enters one synergid through the filiform
apparatus, although it should be mentioned that
there are not many such studies. There is some
evidence that the filiform apparatus secretes a
substance that attracts the pollen tube to the
micropyle. It is fair to ask, if only one synergid
is functional, why are there two of them? A pair
might exist because it is a matter of some nec-
essary symmetry of development, two cells
might be needed to provide enough attractant
for a pollen tube, or it might be that two syn-
ergid cells have been retained from an earlier
stage of angiosperm evolution when each had a
function. The problem of the many reports of
pollen tubes that enter elsewhere than through
the micropyle also needs to be resolved.

At the opposite end of the embryo sac are the
antipodal cells. In many species they remain as
a trio of cells, but in others they degenerate
even before fertilization—as, for example, in
most legumes and in buckwheat. In sharp con-
trast, antipodal cells can also proliferate in
some plants, as mentioned earlier for grasses

Figure 6.18. Mature maize embryo sac;
antipodal cells (AN) have proliferated, polar
nuclei are an abutting pair (PN) in central cell
(CC), and egg apparatus has three cells: egg
cell (E) and two synergids (SY) with conspicu-
ous filiform apparatus (FA); AP (apical pocket),
NC (nucellus). From Diboll and Larson (1966).
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and mustards. Antipodal cells among members
of the carrot family (Apiaceae) show a remark-
ably wide spectrum of behavior, ranging from
seemingly functionless pre-fertilization degen-
eration to retention of the three cells to prolif-
eration of a dozen or more cells (Gupta, 1964).
Antipodal cells proliferate even before fertil-
ization in some species, which means that the
Polygonum type of embryo sac sometimes con-
sists of more than the seven cells commonly
described for it, and antipodal proliferation
may affect embryo sac cell number in other
types as well.

In addition to a considerable range of cell
numbers, the nucleus of individual antipodal
cells might become highly polyploid and/or the
cell wall might develop transfer cell wall
ingrowths. Such features are also known from
cells in other parts of plants, where they are
associated with heightened metabolic activity.
It has been suggested that the antipodal cells in
wheat help transport nutrients rapidly to the
endosperm during its early, coenocytic phase of
development (Bennett et al. 1975). It is evident
that antipodals vary so much among species
that no generalization about them can be made
with any confidence.

The central cell is binucleate but why it
needs two nuclei is still not explained ade-
quately. In fact, a glance at Figure 6.15 shows
that the monosporic Oenothera type of embryo
sac has only one central cell nucleus and that
some of the other types of embryo sacs have
more than two. Speculation is that after fertil-
ization the typically triploid nucleus enables
the central cell to preferentially attract nutrients
by some as yet unexplained means, which
enables this cell to develop further as
endosperm.

In many species starch grains accumulate in
both central cell and egg cell before fertilization
(Wardlaw, 1965). Brink and Cooper (1940) list-
ed several examples of starch accumulation,
especially in species of grasses and legumes,
among the 37 mostly cultivated species that they
examined. Soybean is an example (Fig. 6.19). 

Another feature of the central cell is the
development of wall ingrowths, which has the

Figure 6.19. Pre-fertilization embryo sac of
soybean in which the egg cell (E) and two
conspicuous paired polar nuclei just above it
are seen; central cell is largely filled with dark,
irregular starch grains. Plastic-embedded sec-
tion. From Kennell and Horner (1985).
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effect of extending the cell membrane, thus
increasing its surface area and allowing more
of certain molecules to be transported across it
per unit of time. These transfer cell walls have
been reported for several species in recent
years as embryo sacs have been investigated by
electron microscopy, and they are now known,
for example, in such cultivated plants as cotton,
flax, soybean, and sunflower, among others.

Figure 6.20 depicts a hypothetical representa-
tive normal (Polygonum) type of embryo sac; it
has been labeled to provide a visual summary of

the various components of the embryo sac and a
listing of their structural and functional features.
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7
Pollination and Pollen-Stigma 

Interaction

Pollen develops in a fluid medium, and the
pollen sac interior probably dries out only just
when the anther dehisces. Following dehis-
cence the pollen grains, except for those in
some aquatic species and species with perma-
nently closed flowers, are exposed to drier out-
side air and carried away by insects, other
animals, or air currents. These grains can sur-
vive for only a short time, from less than a day
to a few days at most. A grain that quickly
reaches a receptive stigma of the same species
begins rehydrating and exuding substances
(especially proteins) that react with molecules
on the surface of receptor cells on the stigma or
with extracellular substances (also mostly pro-
teins) in stigmatic secretions. Favorable mutual
recognition stimulates germination, and a
pollen tube emerges and grows normally. A
pollen grain on an incompatible or nonrecep-
tive stigma, in contrast, is either not recognized
or is actively inhibited by the stigma, and will
not germinate. Alternatively, it will send out a
tube that stops growing on the stigma, stops
growing after growing only a short way into the
style, or—more rarely—stops growing after it
traverses most or all of the style.

This chapter describes how pollen reacts to
the extreme environmental shifts from anther to
air to stigma, the life span of pollen, how stig-
mas “capture” pollen, and the possibilities for
successful or unsuccessful interaction between
pollen and stigma or style. Left mostly out of
consideration is pollination biology, a large and
complex discipline that deals with pollinators
and flowering strategies related to them.
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Figure 7.1 summarizes the features and
potentials of a hypothetical mature pollen grain
just before it leaves the anther. It also includes
the major events that the various pollen compo-
nents will be involved in if pollination is suc-
cessful.

POLLEN DESICCATION AND
REHYDRATION (HARMOMEGATHY)

When the tiny pollen grains pass from anther to
atmosphere, the protoplast can lose much of its
water in just seconds. Heslop-Harrison (1979)
reported that losses of 15–35% of fresh weight
are known, which really means a large volume
of water because most of the weight of a pollen
grain is in its relatively massive wall. The vege-
tative cell is firmly attached to the pollen wall, so
when the desiccating protoplast shrinks it pulls
the intine inward, which acts in turn on the more
rigid exine. Colpi and pores are squeezed shut,
spaces between the bacula of the exine are
reduced, and the entire grain is often forced into
a more concise shape—for example, from spher-
ical to oblate (football-shaped). Pollen desicca-
tion therefore acts like a developing vacuum,
applying strong negative pressure on the exine
and threatening to cause the entire grain to col-
lapse on itself. Some palynologists feel that the
exine serves primarily to withstand these strong
internal tensions, and that its other functions are
secondary. Bolick (1981) applied engineering
principles to the pollen grain wall and demon-
strated that it does indeed have structural fea-
tures similar to those used in construction of
buildings to withstand stress.
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In two surveys that measured changes in
shape and volume of mature pollen after
removal from the anther, Payne (1972, 1981)
sampled a total of 176 representative species
from among dicots and monocots. He found
reductions in volume of 4–78%, with a mean
value of 46%, which means that exposed pollen
grains of many species shrank to half or less of
their original volume in the anther.

These wrenching internal and external stress-
es that pollen grains undergo while adjusting to
rapid shrinkage from water loss are abruptly

reversed when pollen rehydrates on the stigma.
A descriptive term for adaptation to these
extreme changes in pollen grain volume and
shape is harmomegathy (“big harmonic
changes”), coined by the early pollen expert
R.P. Wodehouse (Payne, 1972). Wodehouse
and Payne both felt that harmomegathy has
been a major factor influencing the evolution of
the pollen wall. Hesse (2000) has discussed in
considerable detail how the various pollen wall
layers are affected during harmomegathic
changes, and Rowley and Skvarla (2000) have

tapetal deposits:
1. make pollen sticky (pollenkit)
2. contribute sporophyte protein (tryphine)
3. help seal grain and reduce H2O loss
4. may be aromatic and attract pollinators

food reserves:
1. mainly starch
    in certain grains
2. mainly lipids
    in certain grains

generative cell:
1. nucleus stains
    intensely
2. commonly undivided
    until germination
3. forms 2 sperm cells
    in pollen grain of some
    advanced groups

operculum "plug":
may be present
especially in mono-,
polyporate grains

exine (sporopollenin):
1. has pattern related to
    pollination mechanism
2. prevents pollen collapse
    upon drying (harmomegathy)
3. captures tapetal deposits
    in interstices

pores-circular or colpi-furrow
(intine exposed):

1. pathway for nutrients to enter
    from tapetum
2. stores germination enzymes
3. stores recognition proteins
4. helps pollen adjust shape
    to drying (harmomegathy)
5. contributes to young pollen tube
    after germination

vegetative cell nucleus:
1. stains lightly
2. may connect with sperm
    cells in male germ unit

intine (cellulosic wall):
1. true wall of the grain
2. stores 5 or 6 proteins,
    enzymes

Figure 7.1. Mature representative pollen grain, with labels to summarize the structural and func-
tional possibilities of its components.



demonstrated in a hydraulic press that the exine
of many species has considerable ability to
adapt to, or withstand, deformation.

LIFE SPAN OF POLLEN

Many seeds, spores, and various vegetative dis-
seminules are able to remain dormant for long
periods after desiccation and revive when rehy-
drated. But pollen grains are inherently short-
lived. Bi-celled pollen has a life span of 2 to a
few days, while tri-celled pollen is viable for
only about 12 hours to 2 days. Although pollen
is always short-lived, its natural life span is dif-
ficult to determine precisely (Dafni and Fir-
mage, 2000). Because mature pollen is packed
with starchy and lipoidal food reserves (see fol-
lowing section), the reason for the short life
span is evidently not starvation. An explanation
remains to be discovered.

Artificial storage techniques have extended
the life span of some pollen. Quick-freezing,
for example, has stretched the viability of some
commercially important species of bi-celled
pollen by several months to two years, and tri-
celled pollen from several days to as long as a
few months, respectively (Bajaj, 1987). It is of
considerable practical importance to be able to
store pollen for long periods, and to be able to
ship samples of desired pollen for breeding
purposes, as is done routinely for many kinds
of animal sperm. Shivanna (2003) includes a
detailed discussion of pollen viability and the
techniques used to study and enhance it.

POLLEN FOOD RESERVES

The vegetative cell of a pollen grain has either
mostly starch or mostly lipid food reserves, but
never 100% of either. Baker and Baker (1979)
verified this in a survey of pollen food reserves
in about 1,000 species distributed among many
dicot and monocot families. They also showed
that pollen with a certain type of food reserve
tends to be associated with a certain mode of
pollination. Starch-rich pollen is associated
with self-pollination and pollination by wind,
birds, and lepidopterans (moths and butter-
flies). Lipid-rich pollen is associated instead
with bee and fly pollination. Pollen grains
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smaller than 25 μm in diameter are, however,
always lipid-rich regardless of their mode of
pollination, probably because lipids pack more
energy than starch in a smaller volume. In some
families all pollen seems to be of one kind; in
other families both kinds of pollen are repre-
sented.

FACTORS IN POLLINATION SUCCESS
OR FAILURE

The probability of successful pollen transfer
from anther to stigma depends on the efficien-
cy of the mode of pollination of a species. For
example, the pollen of a permanently closed
(cleistogamous), self-pollinating flower has a
high probability of reaching the stigma, as
expected. In self-pollinated open (chasmoga-
mous) flowers, the probability of success is
somewhat less. In animal-pollinated species,
much depends on how closely the pollinator
restricts itself to one or a few species. Wind is
the most inefficient cross-pollinator, because
pollen is then almost completely dependent on
chance. The number of pollen grains produced
by flowers of a particular species is correlated
in general with its pollination strategy (see
Chapter 6).

The type of food reserve in a pollen grain
tends to attract certain kinds of pollinators; in
addition, volatile compounds in the pollenkitt
on the pollen surface, or absorbed from other
floral structures, can emit characteristic and
often species-specific odors, which also attracts
certain pollinators. Other pollen compounds,
volatile or otherwise, have been shown to
inhibit insects from eating some pollen grains,
and certain pollen compounds have even been
shown to have antimicrobial properties. These
unexpectedly diverse properties of pollen relat-
ed to their pollinators have been reviewed com-
prehensively by Dobson and Bergstrom (2000).

Other factors that affect the success of pollen
transfer include structural features of flowers,
time of pollen release relative to when the stig-
ma is receptive, amount of pollen produced,
and the vagaries of weather. Much of the pollen
of many plants is eaten by pollinators—for
example, the pollen made into honey by bees.
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All of these variables contribute to great losses
among pollen. It is likely that most pollen
grains from most species either never touch a
stigma or they land on the wrong stigma. Chap-
ter 4 includes a discussion of the numbers of
pollen produced by various plants.

Wind-borne pollen of some species causes
human allergy. Such pollen is in the air in enor-
mous quantities at certain times, and when
inhaled by people, they stick to the wet mucous
surface of the respiratory tract. This provides a
stigma-like environment for many kinds of
pollen, which react by releasing their normal
recognition proteins and other substances. The
proteins released by pollen of some species
(ragweed and many others) trigger antibody
release by host cells, and a series of reactions
follow that result in mild-to-severe allergic
reactions in many people. A recent detailed dis-
cussion of human/pollen allergy interaction is
in Shivanna (2003).

Pollen is often deposited on the wrong stig-
ma. The stigma in such a situation might sim-
ply be unresponsive, or it might react by either
preventing the pollen from germinating or stop-
ping the pollen tube at some point after germi-
nation. Pollen-stigma interactions vary greatly
because pollen and stigmas differ considerably
in structure and biochemistry. Favorable or
unfavorable reactions can occur on the stigma
surface, or the interaction may be delayed until
the pollen tube is growing in the style, or even
in the ovary. All of the possibilities can be
accommodated, however, within three cate-
gories: incongruity, incompatible interaction,
and compatible interaction. Shivanna (2003)
provides a detailed account of these topics. The
treatment presented here is more general but
includes some examples.

POLLEN-STIGMA INTERACTION:
INCONGRUITY

Incongruity is really “no reaction” because in
this situation the pollen grain and the stigma on
which it lands produce such different genetic
(i.e., biochemical) messages that they can be
said to simply pass by each other undetected.
As Knox (1984) has put it, “ . . . incongruity is

an uncontrolled process arising from the lack
of co-adaptation.” For example, imagine that
some pollen from a wind-pollinated oak tree
floats through an open window on a spring day
and lands on the receptive stigma of an African
violet flower. The oak pollen will exude a set of
biochemical messages, and the African violet
stigma also has one or more recognition and
stimulatory substance(s) on its surface, but
these sets of chemicals are too unlike each
other to react with each other. As a result the
oak pollen will either not germinate or it might
germinate but produce only a short tube that
soon stops growing. It will perish in spite of
having landed in what seems to be a perfect
nurturing location.

Real examples of incongruity were described
by Heslop-Harrison (1982) from crosses
between distantly related grass species. Pollen
behavior ranged from no germination to tube
growth that stopped somewhere in the style
short of the ovary. No chemical recognition
interaction occurred. He speculated that the
reasons for this behavior included a difference
in osmotic balance between the pollen tube and
adjacent cells of the transmitting tissue; or the
pollen tube might simply have been of the
wrong diameter to be accommodated within
the stigma.

The concept of incongruity can perhaps be
conveyed by the simple analogy of a visitor to
a house who signals the inhabitants by knock-
ing or ringing the doorbell, but those inside do
not hear it and therefore do not answer. Those
inside make no decision to let the outsider
come in or stay out, and the visitor receives no
response. The end result is, however, the same
as rejection.

POLLEN-STIGMA INTERACTION:
INCOMPATIBILITY

Incompatibility might be considered to include
incongruity as a subset or special case. But
incompatibility is really different, at least in
theory, because it requires active rejection
based on genetic (biochemical) messages
released from pollen similar enough to those of
the carpel to be recognized and responded to.



True incompatibility therefore appears to be
restricted to pollen and stigmas belonging to at
least reasonably closely related plants. To con-
tinue the visitor analogy from the previous sec-
tion, incompatibility requires that those inside
hear the bell or knock, recognize that there is
someone outside, but refuse entry. Interaction
of a sort is involved here even though the end
result is rejection, as in incongruity.

Both incongruity and incompatibility were
demonstrated among various crosses when
pollen from species in the same or different
families was placed on stigmas of other Crocus
or Gladiolus species (monocots, both Iri-
daceae). Species of both genera are self-com-
patible, with exposed stigmas. Pollen from 22
species, 5 from Iridaceae and 17 from other
families, were placed on the stigma. Pollen
from 10 species failed to become hydrated, per-
haps indicating incongruity. Possible incom-
patible reactions occurred when pollen from
another 10 species germinated but did not pen-
etrate the stigma surface, and 2 other species
produced pollen tubes that extended into the
style before they stopped growing. These
results were reported by Knox and Clarke
(1980) as part of their review of pollen and
carpel interaction.

Varied pollen behavior has also been report-
ed from crosses made within the grass family.
Heslop-Harrison (1982) integrated information
from the literature with his own studies and
reported that, in self-incompatible species,
pollen placed on the stigma of the same plant
exhibited signs of inhibition and rejection
either just after the pollen tube contacted the
dry stigma surface or after it penetrated the
stigma cuticle and had grown for a short dis-
tance between stigma papilla cells. A conspic-
uous callose deposit in the pollen tube wall
where a tube stopped growing indicated that an
incompatibile reaction had occurred.

When incompatible crosses were made
between grass species, however, callose typi-
cally did not form; instead, pollen tubes more
commonly swelled and/or burst. The tubes
grew for various distances in the stigma or
style, or some even continued into the ovary,
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where their growth appeared directionless and
disoriented, missing the micropyle. Pollen
tubes of some crosses did reach the embryo sac
and effect fertilization, but the hybrid embryo
or endosperm eventually aborted.

Heslop-Harrison (1982) suggested that the
wide range of behavior of grass pollen tubes
during these crosses indicates that early-act-
ing (i.e., on the stigma) cross-incompatibili-
ty is linked to the self-incompatibility system
of recognition and rejection, whereas late-
acting (i.e., in style or ovary) incompatibility
is incongruity. Similar pollen tube behavior
in self-incompatible legumes has also been
documented among species of Medicago
(Sangduen et al., 1983) and Trifolium (White
and Williams, 1976; Williams and White,
1976).

Among the few detailed studies of interspe-
cific incompatibility crosses, that of Williams
et al. (1982) on some Australian Rhododendron
species (dicot family Ericaceae) merits men-
tion. These commonly grown shrubs and small
trees have flowers with a wet stigma and a hol-
low style. Foreign pollen was taken either from
different species of Rhododendron or from var-
ious species of related genera within the Eri-
caceae and crossed to a single Rhododendron
species. Pollen from the same cross always
behaved in the same way: either it always
remained inert on the stigma; or the pollen tube
always stopped at the same place in the carpel,
where its tip  enlarged, coiled, twisted, burst, or
showed unusual patterns of callose deposition.

Williams et al. (1982) concluded from these
crosses that there was little evidence for self-
incompatible interaction. Instead, they felt that
“The situation in Rhododendron appears to rep-
resent a more generalized or diverse control
over pollen tube growth, expressed at a number
of different sites in the pistil [gynoecium] as a
spectrum of errors in macromolecular carbohy-
drate metabolism.” In other words. incongruity
was implicated, because each different pollen
type sends out its own genetic message, the
reactions leading to blocked tube growth are
diverse, and they occur at different places with-
in the gynoecium.
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POLLEN-STIGMA INTERACTION:
SELF-INCOMPATIBILITY

If a species exhibits cross-incompatibility, the
carpel will reject foreign pollen that exhibit
small-to-moderate differences from its own
recognition factors. Self-incompatibility (SI),
however, is the rejection of self, which means
that identical recognition signals will prevent
pollen germination or stop pollen tube growth.
In species with SI, pollen that lands on the stig-
ma of its own flower, or on the stigma of other
flowers on the same plant, will be recognized
but then rejected. The rejection may occur even
before a pollen grain germinates, or the pollen
tube may be stopped somewhere between the
stigma and the ovary.

Self-rejection in sexual reproduction might
seem paradoxical when compared to a vegeta-
tive graft union, in which success is dependent
on self-acceptance. The two must, however, be
quite different phenomena. SI in sexual repro-
duction prevents inbreeding, which promotes
genetic diversity. SI is widespread, having been
reported from at least 100 families of both dicots
and monocots (Gaude and Dumas, 1987). One
might expect that it should be even more com-
mon, since SI is a mechanism that promotes
genetic diversity. But here again one must con-
sider ecological complexities and pollination
strategies that could favor self-compatibility.

The two main categories of SI are hetero-
morphy and homomorphy. Heteromorphy
(“differing forms”) occurs when a single
species has two or three morphologically dis-
tinct flowers. These flowers differ from each
other in their style length, which is the main
character used to distinguish the forms: distyly
means two forms (short- and long-styled) and
tristyly means three forms (short-, mid-, and
long-styled). Heteromorphy is, in fact, often
referred to as heterostyly. Stamen lengths and
pollen and stigma size and shape may also dif-
fer from each other. Successful pollinations can
occur only between two different floral forms,
not between identical forms.

Heteromorphy occurs in at least some mem-
bers of 24 scattered families, mostly dicots, and

it seems to have evolved independently several
times. Buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum,
dicot family Polygonaceae) is probably the
only crop plant exhibiting heteromorphy, but
Forsythia (Oleaceae) and primrose (Primula,
Primulaceae) are two other familiar cultivated
genera with heteromorphic species. Hetero-
morphic SI will not be described here any fur-
ther, although it has intrigued botanists at least
since Charles Darwin’s 19th century studies.
Richards (1986) provides a thorough discus-
sion of heteromorphy, and Barrett et al. (2000)
is an entry into more recent studies.

Homomorphy (“one form”) is far more com-
mon than heteromorphy, and it involves species
with only one form of flower. Almost 100 fam-
ilies have some representatives with homomor-
phic SI, and continuing investigation among
tropical species indicates that many more of
them also have SI. Richards (1986) estimated
that possibly more than 50% of angiosperms
exhibit self-incompatibility, mostly of the
“gametophytic” type, which will be described
later in this chapter. Homomorphy has been
investigated extensively since the early 20th
century; studies have steadily accumulated, and
the subject is important enough to be periodi-
cally reviewed—e.g., Barrett (1988), Gaude
and Dumas (1987), Nettancourt (1984),
Richards (1986), and Seavey and Bawa (1986).
Only the general features of this phenomenon,
and some examples, will be presented here.

Homomorphic SI most commonly acts
through a single gene with several possible
alternative expressions, or alleles. In the mus-
tard family (Brassicaceae), for example, from
24–50 of these “S-alleles” have been described
in various cultivated members (Gaude and
Dumas, 1987). A more complex SI mechanism
is reported from grasses, which have two
genes, each multiallelic (Baumann et al.,
2000), and in sugar beet, which has four multi-
allelic genes.

The basic idea in homomorphy is that if one
or more S-alleles (depending on the species)
residing in the pollen are identical to those that
occur somewhere in the carpel, usually in the
stigma or style, pollen will either not germinate



or it will germinate but pollen tube growth will
be arrested at some intermediate level.

Why should two identical genetic messages
cancel each other out and thereby prevent nor-
mal pollen tube growth? The cessation of
pollen growth in SI could be viewed as either of
the following:

• Oppositional—i.e., an active inhibition by
the carpel, perhaps from an unfavorable
chemical reaction or series of reactions

• Complementary—i.e., incompatible pollen
grains are simply unable to stimulate the
carpel to transfer enough, or even any, of
the critical substances needed to sustain
pollen tube growth all the way to the
embryo sac. 

Vasil (1987) has pointed out that pollen tubes
of very few species will grow to the length
needed to reach the ovules when germinated on
an artificial medium; most will grow to only a
tenth or less of the required distance. This indi-
cates that pollen tubes need to have either nutri-
ents or growth substances, or both, provided by
the carpel.

The two contrasting oppositional and com-
plementary hypotheses of self-incompatibility
have also been invoked to explain, or at least to
initiate speculation in, many other biological
situations as well (Gaude and Dumas, 1987).
These hypotheses are simply two logical sce-
narios to consider in the absence of firm evi-
dence. Baumann et al. (2000) admit that an
explanation of SI at the molecular level is
unclear, although they feel that proteins are
implicated.

Two subdivisions of homomorphic SI are
recognized. If there is only one allele, which
has been produced entirely by the haploid
genome of the male gametophyte (pollen
grain), the species belongs in the category
called gametophytic-SI or G-SI. This is the
most common type of SI (Richards, 1986).
Plants with G-SI have bi-celled pollen, with the
products of the S-allele located either in the
cytoplasm or embedded in the intine of the
pollen wall. The stigma is of the wet type. A
common reaction in G-SI is callose deposition
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in the pollen tube, typically appearing after the
tube has grown into the style, which stops fur-
ther tube growth. The haploid pollen can
express only one possible S-allele, whereas the
diploid carpel has two. Incompatibility results
if the single pollen S-allele matches either of
the two present in the carpel.

An example of G-SI was described by Kahn
and DeMason (1986) in their study of pollen
tube growth and fertilization in certain com-
mercial Citrus species and varieties. They
found that when the self-incompatible Orlando
tangelo was self-pollinated, most pollen tubes
stopped growing while still on the wet stigma,
a few penetrated the upper part of the style, and
at least one grew into the lower part of the
style. The arrested tubes showed their incom-
patibility by several possible abnormalities:
heavy callose deposition at the tip, irregular
callose deposition in the tube wall, a spiral pat-
tern of tube growth, and tapered or burst tips.
These reactions from just one self-incompati-
ble pollination match the range of growth
anomalies described earlier from cross-pollina-
tions in Rhododendron (Williams et al., 1982).

Another example of G-SI is sweet cherry,
Prunus avium (Rosaceae). Raff et al. (1981)
described the receptive cherry stigma as 
covered with a copious secretion containing 
proteins, carbohydrates, and lipids. Self-
pollination resulted in pollen tubes penetrating
the solid transmitting tissue of the upper style,
where the tubes stopped growing and usually
exhibited swollen tips with callose. In cross-
pollinations, in contrast, pollen tubes grew nor-
mally and fertilization was successful. What is
perhaps surprising is that pollen of two other
Prunus species germinated on the stigma of
sweet cherry, and their tubes grew normally all
the way into the ovary (but fertilization was not
tested). Pollen from certain other genera of
Rosaceae were also placed on the sweet cherry
stigma; these grains germinated but the tubes
stopped growing in the upper part of the style.
Pollen from species of other families did not
germinate on the sweet cherry stigma. Sweet
cherry flowers evidently have a strong aversion
to self-pollen, and either cross-incompatibility
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or incongruity occurs from wide crosses. The
flowers seemingly cannot distinguish their own
pollen from pollen of other individuals and
other species of Prunus, or else the incompati-
bility occurs in the ovary, which results in
sterility since only one ovule is produced.

In a second type of homomorphic SI the S-
alleles are not produced within the male gameto-
phyte itself but are instead expressed in the form
of proteins produced by the tapetum of the parent
sporophyte and deposited on the exine of the
pollen wall either by active tapetal secretion or
by tapetal cytoplasm as a result of the rupture of
tapetal cells (see Chapter 4). This homomorphic
category is called “sporophytic-SI (S-SI). The
pollen carries two sets of S-alleles on its surface
because they came from the sporophyte (tape-
tum), which has two sets of chromosomes; there-
fore, the reaction on the stigma is more
complicated. If just one allele is matched, but it
happens to be a dominant or co-dominant allele,
incompatibility occurs. If the single allele that is
matched is recessive, the pollen may overcome
the match and produce a compatible fertilization.
S-SI seems to be a derived condition, according
to Richards (1986), because it occurs in just a
few of the more advanced families—e.g., Brassi-
caceae and Solanaceae. At the molecular level
several interacting proteins have been identified,
although some key pieces of the puzzle are miss-
ing, according to McCubbin and Kao (2000).

The S-SI reaction is often reported to stimu-
late callose deposits in both the pollen tube and
in stigma cells in contact with the tip of the
tube. This mutual response has been viewed as
a visible sign of pollen tube arrest. Unlike the
callose deposition that occurs during
microsporogenesis and megasporogenesis,
which is a part of normal development, callose
that forms in response to incompatibility seems
to be more of a rapid reaction to disturbance,
similar to the quickly formed callose that may
appear at the surface of living plant cells
exposed by wounding. The ability of the stigma
and/or style to elicit the callose response is
defensive, a reaction that one can speculate is
necessary to maintain the genetic integrity of
the species.

THE MENTOR POLLEN TECHNIQUE

The reasons advanced to explain both G- and
S-incompatibility on the stigma and in the style
are supported, in a practical way, by the use of
mentor pollen, compatible pollen that is placed
on a stigma along with incompatible pollen.
The simplest procedure is to mix some living
compatible mentor pollen in a certain propor-
tion with some living incompatible pollen, and
then place them together on a stigma. The com-
patible pollen acts as a mentor (a guide) by
releasing enough favorable chemical recogni-
tion signals to either dilute or mask in some
way the incompatible chemical message exud-
ed by the incompatible pollen. This fools the
stigma or style (or both) into accepting the
incompatible pollen tubes along with the com-
patible ones, thus allowing an otherwise impos-
sible fertilization to occur. Successful
germination is not enough, however, because
tubes emerging from the incompatible pollen
must grow fast enough to reach at least some of
the ovules ahead of the compatible pollen
tubes, and the latter usually grow faster. Partly
to overcome this problem, a more sophisticated
method uses dead mentor pollen killed by radi-
ation, heat, or some other method that is gentle
enough to preserve the recognition proteins.
Mixed with living incompatible pollen, the
dead compatible mentor grains can still exude
activating recognition molecules but will not
germinate and compete with the desirable
incompatible pollen tubes.

Mentor pollen techniques do not always work,
but enough successful demonstrations have been
shown that it must be considered useful both for
plant breeding and to help understand incompat-
ible reactions. Detailed reviews of this subject
can be found in Stetler and Ager (1984) and
Knox et al. (1987), and a recent concise summa-
ry appears in Shivanna (2003).

CALLOSE AND INCOMPATIBILITY

Callose is common in a plant, as discussed in
other chapters of this book. It is a highly selec-
tive filter, or even a complete barrier, to the pas-
sage of molecules. In both S-SI and G-SI
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incompatibility, however, callose can be
viewed instead as a physical barrier that forms
quickly and stops further pollen tube growth. In
Brassica, which has S-SI, Kerhoas et al. (1983)
removed tryphine of tapetal origin from the
surface of pollen grains and placed it on both
incompatible and compatible stigmas. A tiny
dollop of tryphine by itself stimulated callose
to form only on incompatible stigmas. Since
tryphine is a pollen wall coating contributed by
the tapetum, which is part of the sporophyte,
this demonstrated that sporophytic proteins
affect pollen germination in this species.

Stott (1972) showed that incompatible pollen
tubes in several apple cultivars grew very slowly
through the style and deposited a continuous thin
callose layer inside the tube wall (callose plugs
might also have formed at intervals across the
tube, but they were obscured by the lateral wall
deposits). Compatible pollen tubes, in contrast,
grew much faster and were dotted only intermit-
tently with transverse callose plugs. When a mix-
ture of compatible and incompatible pollen was
germinated on one stigma, there was evidently
no mentor effect, because each tube behaved
according to its compatible or incompatible
nature as just described. The incompatible reac-
tion here was not complete because in a real sit-
uation the faster-growing compatible tubes
would have reached the ovules first and fertilized
them while the incompatible tubes would simply
degenerate somewhere else in the carpel.

LATE-ACTING (OVARIAN) SELF-
INCOMPATIBILITY

Studies on self-incompatibility have concentrat-
ed on species in which rejection occurs on the
stigma or in the style, either because this is a
more typical situation or because it is easier to
conduct experiments when reactions occur at
these more easily detectable sites. But there are
also many published examples of pollen tubes
entering the ovary, and even the ovule, before
self-rejection occurs. Seavey and Bawa (1986)
reviewed these published examples, which they
called “late-acting self-incompatibility.”

The details of how and why rejection should
sometimes be delayed until the pollen tubes

reach the ovary are too complex and too tenta-
tively explained as yet to be dealt with here in
any detail. Seavey and Bawa (1986) felt that it
might sometimes be of advantage to the ovule-
bearing parent plant to allow pollen tubes to
compete with each other by growing for a rela-
tively long distance, and in this way to be “eval-
uated” after they have passed through the stigma
and style. A rejection reaction that occurs before
a pollen tube enters an ovule requires no new SI
mechanism to be postulated. But rejection with-
in an ovule seems to call for a new kind of reac-
tion that is distinct from either G-SI or S-SI.
Seavey and Bawa regarded the destruction of a
small percentage of the total ovules by degenera-
tion of self-fertilized embryos and/or endosperm
as a negligible loss for most plants.

MOLECULAR BASIS FOR POLLEN-
STIGMA INTERACTIONS

Numerous studies have been conducted to dis-
cover and explain the molecular interactions
that control recognition and rejection of pollen.
In dry stigmas the pellicle is involved and
lectins (glycoproteins with the ability to bind to
specific sugars) have been implicated. Accord-
ing to Gaude and Dumas (1987), “ . . . the
chemistry of the recognition event, which may
be defined as the interaction between products
of the S gene and the metabolism modifications
that follow, are still unknown.” Clarke et al.
(1985) reviewed the progress of their research
on the molecular basis for self-incompatibility
in tobacco and were also puzzled as to how
identical S-allele products could interact to
inhibit pollen growth. They suggested the pos-
sibility of post-transcriptional changes, which
means that what starts as identical chemical
pathways would not end up with identical prod-
ucts. This remains to be demonstrated.

The molecular interactions that control self-
incompatibility have been studied most in the
mustard family (Brassicaceae), and some exam-
ples were cited earlier in this chapter. Lord and
Russell (2002) reviewed many of the investiga-
tions, which have revealed a host of possible
involved compounds, especially proteins, but
none of them can be said to conclusively explain
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self-incompatibility. Promising clues have been
uncovered, but they remain tentative because
they “ . . . suggest a complex series of events in
both adhesion and hydration of pollen on dry
stigmas.”

COMPATIBLE INTERACTION

This chapter began with an examination of
those features of pollen that enable the grains
to withstand desiccation and the threat of col-
lapse and a description of the nature of pollen
food reserves in relation to types of pollinators.
The possible ways that pollen and pollen tubes
can be inhibited or stopped in the carpel were
then considered by describing various incon-
gruous and incompatible reactions. Since most
pollen that is dispersed naturally is unsuccess-
ful—that is, either reaches no stigma or lands
on the wrong stigma—this seemed appropriate.
Successful compatible pollination will now be
taken up.

But even if the right pollen grain lands on a
compatible stigma there is a further possible
barrier because the receiving stigma must be in
a receptive condition if the grain is to germi-
nate. Just as pollen grains have a certain short
life span, so does the receptive period of a stig-
ma. Heslop-Harrison (2000) viewed stigmas as
“control gates” and discussed their life span in
various species, which might be as short as one
hour in oats (Avena) or as long as seven days in
some species. The stigma of most species,
however, is receptive for a time period some-
where between these extremes.

Receptive stigmas are of two types: wet or dry.
In a wet stigma, pollen simply sinks into the vis-
cous fluid secreted onto the surface. The time
required for such a grain to rehydrate and ger-
minate depends partly on the proportion of water
to other components in the stigmatic secretion,
coupled with the inherent properties of the
pollen grain. Stigmatic secretions are composed
of various proportions of some or all of these
substances: lipids, amino acids, peptides, pro-
teins, polysaccharides, phenolics, and water. The
composition varies, of course, depending on the
species (Linskens and Kroh, 1970).

Some wet stigmas become wet only after
being stimulated by contact with pollen, a

behavior that occurs in scattered unrelated
plants. The stigma of watermelon (Citrullus
lanatus, dicot family Cucurbitaceae), for exam-
ple, begins to secrete copiously about 10 min-
utes after pollen lands on it, and foreign pollen
as well as compatible pollen elicits the secre-
tion. Glass beads substituted for pollen do not
do so, however, indicating that the secretion
response does not simply result from physical
contact (Sedgley, 1981). In sugar apple (
Annona squamosa, dicot family Annonaceae),
a subtropical fruit species, copious secretion
does not cover the stigma until after about 40
minutes following pollination (Vithanage,
1984).

A dry stigma never has a copious surface
secretion, but it has three possibilities for
pollen attraction and retention: electrostatic
force, surface tension, and adherence by chem-
ical bonds. Electrostatic force means attraction
through static electricity, which seems reason-
able to expect if a dry pollen grain strikes a dry
stigma. Since most pollination occurs during
dry weather, an electrostatic force could allow
a dry stigma to attract and hold pollen briefly,
perhaps for only about a second, until perma-
nent attachment is secured by some rapidly
secreted organic substance.

Wottiez and Willemse (1979) experimented
with both natural dry stigmas and artificial metal
ones. They concluded that electrostatic attrac-
tion occurs but that it is limited in its signifi-
cance. Experiments conducted by Corbet et al.
(1982) on the ability of rapeseed pollen to jump
between two charged pins, and from anthers to
honeybees and from there to stigmas showed
that pollen could be attracted over a distance of
up to about half a millimeter. Although a minis-
cule distance, both wind- and insect-pollination
could involve such electrostatic attraction. Chal-
loner (1986) speculated that one of the functions
of the various sculptured features found on the
pollen exine might be to slow down dissipation
of the electrical charge from the pollen grain,
thus maintaining electrostatic attraction for a
longer time. A recent review by Vaknin et al.
(2000) provided details from over 40 publica-
tions concerning this subject; they concluded
that electrostatic phenomena are real and impor-
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tant both for transporting pollen (e.g., adhering it
to insect body hairs) and for brief retention of
pollen by dry stigmas.

A few studies have demonstrated that a chem-
ical bond forms where the pollen exine contacts
the pellicle of a dry stigma, or where some of the
tapetal coating on the exine surface of some
grains flows onto the stigma surface. This chem-
ical bonding, which is a kind of glue, has been
reported to adhere pollen to the stigma. Ferrari et
al. (1985), for example, regarded this as one of
their four stages of pollen capture in mustard,
Brassica oleracea. Three proteins reported from
the stigma, but none from the pollen, have also
been implicated in the adhesion of pollen in this
species (Dickinson and Roberts, 1986). In grass-
es, Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison
(1985) mentioned a similar kind of bonding. The
inability to establish such a bond, or the forma-
tion of only a weak one, has been shown to be
the initial event associated with rejection of
incompatible pollen in some species. Ferrari et
al. (1985) were able to remove incompatible
pollen of mustard easily from the stigma, but
compatible pollen remained firmly attached. But

a recent review of pollen-to-stigma adhesion
among mustards (Heitzmann et al., 2000) con-
cluded “In spite of years of investigation by
many laboratories, the precise mechanism by
which two cells specifically adhere to one anoth-
er is not known.”

The pollen grain is a tiny spheroid that quick-
ly becomes dehydrated and shrunken upon
exposure to air. Very shortly after it has estab-
lished at least a temporary contact with the stig-
ma, water begins to flow back into it.
Heslop-Harrison (1979) reported that this initial
influx is conspicuous in grass pollen because the
vegetative cell membrane, which normally con-
trols molecular movements, cannot regulate
water movement in its dehydrated state; thus
water flows into the grain at an uncontrolled
rate. The excess water exudes from the grain
until the cell membrane reestablishes its normal
organization and is able to control osmosis. Hes-
lop-Harrison showed this phenomenon in rye
(Secale cereale) using a series of photographs
taken at short intervals during just 80 seconds
(Fig. 7.2). A meniscus is formed by the water
and dissolved pellicle components between

Figure 7.2. Time-lapse photographic sequence of two rye pollen grains placed on stigma 40 sec-
onds apart; both show a 20-second period (between 40 and 60 seconds) of water exudation (sur-
face bulges) before the cell membrane regains normal function. Tube (T) emerges from upper
grain at 100 seconds. From Heslop-Harrison (1979).
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grain and stigma, which provides an additional
force that helps bind the rye pollen to the stigma.

In a mustard (Brassica) flower, pollen
behaves much differently, rehydrating very
slowly after adhesion to the stigma, which
requires l–4 hours. Dickinson and Roberts
(1986) felt that the tryphine coating on the
mustard pollen exine may resist the flow of
water into the pollen cytoplasm. Brassica has
been studied intensively with respect to com-
patible and self-incompatible reactions on the

stigma. A diagram (Fig. 7.3) of pollen and stig-
ma behavior in both situations provides a sum-
mary for much of this chapter with respect to
possible interactions on the stigma.

A compatible pollen grain either sinks into a
wet stigma’s secretions or becomes attached
firmly to a dry stigma by some combination of
electrostatic forces, surface tension, and/or
chemical bonding. The pollen protoplast then
becomes rehydrated and its metabolism
increases to some peak level. Hydrostatic pres-

time after pollination
(approx.)

phase of pollen-
stigma interaction

compatible pollination
(cross)

self-incompatible pollination
(self)

0-15 minutes

1 hour

2 hours

3 hours

adhesion

rehydration

germination

penetration and
tube growth

strong bond weak bond

tube initial

no further
development

no further
development

occasionally

occasionally, 
then no further
development

callose

rapid water
flow

slow water
flow

Figure 7.3. Summary diagram of events following compatible and self-incompatible pollination in
mustard. Similar events occur in many other self-incompatible species. Reproduced from Figure
9.1 in Dickinson and Roberts (1986), Cell-surface receptors in the pollen-stigma interaction of
Brassica oleracea. Pages 255–279. In Chadwick and Garrod (eds.), Hormones, Receptors and
Cellular Interactions in Plants. Reprinted with the permission of Cambridge University Press.



sure coupled with enzymatic weakening of
pores or colpi forces the grain to germinate and
form a tube that will protrude from one pore or
colpus. Pollen germination, and the subsequent
events that lead to fertilization, are subjects for
the next chapter.
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8
Pollen Germination, Pollen Tube
Growth, and Double Fertilization

The hazardous journey of a pollen grain from
anther to stigma, and the various possibilities for
acceptance or rejection after a grain arrives on a
stigma, were subjects for Chapter 7. This chap-
ter takes up events after a compatible pollen
grain has satisfied the stigma gatekeeper. The
pollen protoplast squeezes itself out through an
aperture in the exine, and traverses the stigma,
style, and ovary within its progressively elongat-
ing flexible tube until it finally penetrates a
dying cell in the ovule and bursts, expelling the
sperm cells into foreign protoplasm where they
will seek out two different cells and merge with
their respective nuclei. This scenario seems
highly imaginative, and so it is not surprising
that pieces of the puzzle were not all fitted into a
coherent account until late in the 19th century.
This chapter takes up these unlikely events that
end with double fertilization.

GERMINATION AND EARLY TUBE
GROWTH

The pollen grain that lands on a compatible
stigma is either bi-celled (the most common
type) or tri-celled. Pollen of both types arrive
desiccated and must absorb water from the
stigma to become rehydrated and turgid again.
Their internal membranes can reconstitute
themselves, which in turn allows normal water
relations to be reasserted to allow metabolism
to rise.

Pollen respiration is close to zero in the
dehydrated state; it increases with rehydration,
but not equally fast in all pollen. Tri-celled
pollen is reported to respire 3–4 times faster
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than bi-celled pollen, but for a shorter period of
time. This generalization is, unfortunately, only
supported by a tiny sample of species (Hoek-
stra and Bruinsma, 1978; Hoekstra, 1979). The
respiration difference might be related to the
presence of fully formed mitochondria in tri-
celled pollen as compared to only immature
mitochondria in bi-celled pollen, although this
has been determined for only one tri-celled
species of Aster (Hoekstra, 1979). The bi-
celled pollen that Hoekstra studied showed var-
ious states of mitochondrial maturation after
rehydration, but all had slower respiration rates
than Aster. These mitochondrial and respira-
tional differences show up finally in germina-
tion, which for tri-celled pollen takes only a
few to several minutes, as in grass pollen; bi-
celled pollen may take 1–2 hours or even
longer (Hoekstra and Bruinsma, 1978).

Tri-celled pollen, as mentioned in Chapter 4,
is viable for just a few hours to about two days.
Such pollen requires fast pollination followed
by rapid germination. Bi- and tri-celled pollen
tubes also have different rates of growth, a
topic taken up later in this chapter. One can
speculate that a temporary slowing of tube
growth in bi-celled pollen occurs because the
generative cell divides to form sperm cells,
thereby possibly affecting the overall pollen
tube growth rate. Forming sperm cells while
still in the developing pollen grain could
require functional mitochondria in tri-celled
pollen, and it could also use up enough pollen
food resources to partly explain the shorter life
span of such pollen.
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The first visible sign of germination in a
rehydrated and turgid pollen grain is intine pro-
truding from an aperture. If a pollen grain has
more than one aperture it is reasonable to won-
der whether the tube emerges simply by chance
through any one of them, or does it exit through
the one that is closest to the stigma surface? On
a dry stigma the latter seems reasonable, but for
pollen submerged in stigmatic fluid all aper-
tures appear to offer the same opportunity.
There are reports and illustrations of tubes
emerging into the air and then turning around
and growing back into the stigma, a possible
indication that the pollen tube has no control
over which aperture it will emerge through. Lit-
tle seems to be known about what, if anything,
determines the exit aperture in grains with
more than one aperture.

The intine of a pollen grain has three layers:
outer pectin-rich, middle protein-containing,
and inner cellulosic-callosic. The intine is typi-
cally thicker under the apertures; elsewhere,
the outer and middle intine layers are thinner
and may even be absent. If a thin exine layer is
present over the aperture, some reports
describe it as exposing the intine by opening
like a ship’s hinged porthole. As the intine
bulges beyond the aperture, its outer layer
becomes hydrated and is soon dispersed in the
stigmatic fluid. The middle intine layer also
dissolves away but as it disperses it releases
packets of proteins, which include enzymes;
these intine components will become active in
pollen/stigma recognition reactions and cuticle
digestion, and they may also participate in
other enzymatic processes that must occur dur-
ing early pollen tube growth and penetration of
the stigma. While the two outer intine layers
dissolve, the inner intine layer is retained and
will become the pollen tube wall; new wall
material will be added continuously to it near
the tip of the elongating tube.

These germination events have been
described in the cereal grass, rye (Secale
cereale), by Heslop-Harrison (1979, 1987).
Ungerminated rye pollen shows the thick, pec-
tic oncus (lump or growth) or Zwischenkorper
(“interspersed body”) (Figs. 8.1A, B). Figure

8.1C shows the hydrated outer pectic intine
layer, now turned into a dispersed gel that
pushes the operculum out before it. The under-
lying emerging pollen tube tip can be seen,
which at this stage has a wall composed of the
protruding inner intine layer (Fig. 8.1D).

Continued rye pollen tube growth on a semi-
solid gel medium (Fig. 8.2) shows a translucent
apical zone free of organelles; this zone is filled
instead with polysaccharide vesicles (not
detectable at this magnification) that will pro-
vide new wall material. Proteins secreted from
the tip are visible in this figure as a thin, dark-
staining cap. At a somewhat later stage the api-
cal clear zone becomes larger, and proteins are
secreted largely from the flanks of the tube.
These secreted extracellular proteins are neces-
sary for continued chemical interaction with
the transmitting tissue of the carpel; they main-
tain compatibility and also soften, digest, and
absorb for nutrition the intercellular material
through which the tube grows toward the ovary.

The germination story described for rye has
been verified for the lily pollen tube by Miki-
Hirosige and Nakamura (1982). A detailed and
rather dramatic drawing from their paper (Fig.
8.3) shows polysaccharide particles crowded
into the tip zone, which may physically exclude
the organelles. The three original intine layers
extend only to about the ruptured exine margin,
beyond which a new layer continues as the thin
pollen tube wall; this differs in detail from rye,
where it is the inner intine layer that becomes
the pollen tube wall. Perhaps different species
generate the pollen tube wall in somewhat dif-
ferent ways.

The pollen tube wall grows at the apex,
where polysaccharide particles merge with, and
add to, the existing loosely arranged microfib-
rillar wall. The newly formed wall organizes
itself just behind the apex into an attenuated
version of the 3-layered intine of the original
pollen wall, with an outer layer rich in pectins,
a middle cellulosic layer, and an inner layer of
microfibrils mixed with callose. Heslop-Harri-
son (1987) estimated that, in a fast-growing
grass pollen tube, the three strata must contin-
ue to form each 10–13 seconds.
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The short lily pollen tube in Figure 8.3 shows
diagrammatically that behind the polysaccha-
ride-filled tip zone there is a typical array of

organelles distributed more-or-less evenly:
endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria, Golgi
bodies (dictyosomes), and lipid bodies. The

C

A B

D

Figure 8.1A–D. Germinating rye pollen. A. Face view of aperture with operculum removed; the
black-stained oncus (O) is prominent. B. Same, side view, to show oncus (O) as thickened pectic
area of intine below operculum (Op) of aperture and exine (E). C. Emergence of pollen tube tip
(Tt); hydrating gel from pectins of the oncus (clear area above Tt) has lifted operculum (Op) from
aperture; liquid medium with dispersed carbon particles. D. Same as C but under fluorescence
microscopy to show that inner intine layer (white) is continuous with pollen tube wall (Tt); opercu-
lum (Op) has been lifted off of aperture. From Heslop-Harrison (1987).
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vegetative nucleus and generative cell have not
yet emerged from the pollen grain. This figure
lacks microtubules and microfilaments, howev-
er, which are two forms of structural cytoplas-
mic strands that other studies have shown are
important in shaping the tube and guiding the
movement of the various cytoplasmic compo-
nents.

Pollen tube growth recorded by video camera
through the microscope shows regular path-
ways along which organelles move toward the
tip along the periphery of the tube and return
via the interior. Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-
Harrison (1994) reviewed such studies and
speculated that as vesicles containing wall
material travel toward the tip, random motion

carries some of them to the periphery, where
they discharge their contents and add to the
wall. The middle cellulosic layer helps main-
tain the tubular shape, and the inner layer cap-
tures polysaccharide vesicles, which become
incorporated into the outer two layers. Vesicles
that do not contact the inner wall retain their
contents and are recycled to return later to the
tip. This cyclic flow is real, but they were puz-
zled as to how the pollen protoplast can contin-
ue moving forward by “crawling” along the
older pollen wall, both moving and maintaining
its shape at the same time. Recent findings,
however, have revealed that the lily pollen tube
can obtain traction against a slippery substrate
and grow forward in the right direction because
a peptide (stigma/stylar cysteine-rich adhesin)
combines with a pectic polysaccharide in the
style, which adheres the pollen tube to the
transmitting tissue (Lord and Russell, 2002).

Microtubules appear to be less involved in
pollen tube growth because, when they are pre-
vented from forming by certain chemical
inhibitors, neither pollen germination nor
shape and growth rate of the pollen tube is
affected (Heslop-Harrison, 1987). Micro-
tubules do appear to be involved in stretching
the generative cell to fit the narrow pollen tube,
and they are present in the tube itself (Heslop-
Harrison and Heslop-Harrison, 1988). Another
function of microtubules could be to direct
cytoplasmic streaming, a process which is nec-
essary, among other functions, to move poly-
saccharide particles to the tube apex for
incorporation into the pollen wall (Heslop-Har-
rison, 1987). F-actin strands have been report-
ed to guide cytoplasmic streaming in some tube
tips (Lord and Russell, 2002).

Microfilaments have been shown by Pierson
(1988) to form an irregular weblike network
around the periphery of ungerminated pollen
grains. After germination the microfilaments
converge on the emerging tube and extend into
it as a peripheral network (Fig. 8.4). A pollen
tube needs strong support to maintain its tubu-
lar shape, especially when subject to lateral
pressure while growing between cells in the
style.

Figure 8.2. Rye pollen tube slightly later than
in Fig. 8.1C,D with tip growth established; pro-
teins secreted into growth medium appear as
dark crescent, and clear zone below it is con-
centration of polysaccharide vesicles for wall
growth. Reproduced from Heslop-Harrison,
Aspects of the structure, cytochemistry and
germination of the pollen of rye (Secale
cereale L.), Annals of Botany 44(Supplement
1):1–47, 1979. Reproduced by permission of
Oxford University Press.
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Figure 8.3. Lily pollen tube slightly later than rye tube of Fig. 8.2, depicted diagrammatically to
show wall and cytoplasm features; tip zone lacks organelles but has vesicles from Golgi bodies
(GV) and polysaccharide particles (PP), which are adding wall material; endoplasmic reticulum
(ER), mitochondria (M), and Golgi bodies (G) occur behind tip zone; pollen grain wall includes
exine (E), tri-layered intine (I1, I2, I3), and a new layer (NL) that extends out to become the pollen
tube wall (PTW) and is subtended by the cell membrane (CM). Reproduced from Miki-Hirosige
and Nakamura, Process of metabolism during pollen tube wall formation. Journal of Electron
Microscopy 31:51–62, 1982. Reproduced by permission of Oxford University Press.
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A pollen grain germinating on a compatible
stigma must react to chemical recognition mol-
ecules, and on a dry stigma the protruding tip
of the emerging tube must penetrate the pellicle
and cuticle. On both dry and wet stigmas with
solid styles, the emerging pollen tube tip must
also weaken the middle lamella between stig-
ma epidermal cells in order to penetrate
beneath and reach the transmitting tissue. The
tip first secretes cutinase to dissolve a hole
through the cuticle, and several studies provide
direct or indirect evidence for this, as Heslop-
Harrison (1987) reported. The secreted proteins
shown in Figure 8.2 possibly include cutinase.
Some investigators have even been able to
cause cuticular digestion just by collecting
such pollen tube secretions and applying them
alone to the stigma. This is, of course, just one
function of the pollen tube secretion, which
must also involve other reactions to maintain
compatibility and nutritional relations with the
carpel.

Recent studies of molecular events on the
stigma show that in various species different
substances act to guide newly germinated
pollen tubes to the transmitting tissue (Lord
and Russell, 2002). Lipids in some members of
Solanaceae cause a water gradient that attracts
the tube. In the wet stigma of lily, which opens
directly into the open style, the SCA peptide
and pectic polysaccharide mentioned earlier

provide adhesion and guidance for pollen
tubes.

How long does it take for pollen to show vis-
ible signs of germination after it lands on a stig-
ma? A sampling of species shows that there is
an overlapping of the ranges for the two pollen
types, although tri-celled pollen is generally
faster. Germination time for pollen in general
ranges from about 1 minute (see Chapter 7,
Fig. 7.2 for an example) to about an hour, and
a few longer germination times are also known.
The great variation in pollen structure and
tapetal coatings, stigma structure and the nature
of the recognition substances that must react
upon contact by pollen, as well as the genetic
variables of compatibility, offer such a spec-
trum of possible factors that it should not be
surprising that germination times can differ
greatly. Some examples are given in the fol-
lowing paragraphs.

Heslop-Harrison (1979) reviewed published
reports for tri-celled pollen of several cereal
grasses and found a range of germination times
from somewhat less than 1 minute to about 10
minutes; for other families, Hoekstra and Bru-
insma (1978) reported only 3 minutes for Aster
tripolium (dicot family Asteraceae), but
spinach (dicot family Chenopodiaceae) pollen
requires 10–20 minutes (Wilms, 1980).

For bi-celled pollen, Hoekstra and Bruinsma
(1978) reported germination times of 6 minutes
(Tradescantia paludosa, monocot family Com-
melinaceae), 35 minutes (Nicotiana alata), and
70 minutes for common cattail (Typha latifolia,
monocot family Typhaceae). Peanut (Arachis
hypogea) takes only 5–10 minutes (Bhatnagar
et al., 1973), Peruvian tomato (Lycopersicon
peruvianum) takes 45 minutes (Cresti et al.,
1977), and gladiolus (Gladiolus sp., monocot
family Iridaceae) requires about one hour to
germinate (Ameele, 1982).

CELLS AND NUCLEI WITHIN THE
POLLEN TUBE

As the emerging pollen tube begins to elongate,
for a short period of time the vegetative cell
protoplast continues to fill both the shell of the
grain and the tube. But soon the entire proto-

Figure 8.4. Tobacco pollen tube (tip at right),
grown on artificial medium and processed to
show F-actin microfilaments. Reproduced from
Figure 9 in Pierson, Rhodamine-phalloidin
staining of F-actin in pollen after dimethyl-
suphoxide permeabilization. Sexual Plant
Reproduction 1:83–87. Published by Springer-
Verlag, 1988. Copyright by Springer-Verlag.



plast (vegetative cell and included generative
cell or two sperm cells) flows into the apical
region of the elongating tube, leaving the grain
and a gradually lengthening empty adjacent
portion of the tube itself behind.

For an analogy to pollen tube growth consid-
er a skyscraper in which an imaginary elevator
forms its own shaft, starting at the top floor,
and descends by resting on its advancing front.
Instead of leaving a completely empty shaft
behind itself, however, as the car descends it
forms a horizontal barrier across the shaft every
few floors. The elevator is therefore a capsule
moving in a vertical shaft of its own manufac-
ture, in which the already traversed portion
becomes repeatedly subdivided into empty
compartments as the car passes downward. The
only vital area is where the elevator car hap-
pens to be at any particular moment.

As the vegetative cell flows into the tube its
nucleus appears to be viable, but it has often
been reported to stain more faintly than gener-
ative or sperm cell nuclei (Maheshwari, 1950).
Steffen (1963a) discussed in considerable
detail the characteristics of the vegetative cell
and nucleus and the several hypotheses about
its function before and just after germination.
Many have thought that the vegetative cell
nucleus ceases to have any appreciable func-
tion shortly after the generative cell forms. One
indication that it could still have a function, at
least in some species, is its physical connection
to the sperm cells in the male germ unit of
some species (see next section).

When a bi-celled pollen grain germinates, its
vegetative cell protoplast forms the tube while
the vegetative nucleus and generative cell flow
into it, although not always in a set order. Peru-
vian tomato provides an example of a tube in
which the generative cell nucleus, already in
early prophase, is behind the vegetative nucle-
us (Fig. 8.5A). Cooper (1936) showed that even
though the generative cell is severely constrict-
ed in the narrow lily pollen tube growing in the
stylar canal it nevertheless undergoes a normal
mitosis. Mitosis occurs in the Peruvian tomato
generative cell of Figure 8.5A, and two sperm
cells are seen later in the tube (Fig. 8.5B). Ota
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(1957) also showed that the generative cell in
two dicot and five monocot species undergoes
typical mitosis and cytokinesis even though
quite constricted in the narrow pollen tube. The
generative cell is remarkably flexible in accom-
modating its mitotic apparatus and cell plate to
the constriction imposed by the pollen tube.

A

B

Figure 8.5A,B. Peruvian tomato pollen tubes
under fluorescence microscopy. A. Pollen grain
(p) with tube after 6 hours on artificial medium,
showing vegetative cell nucleus (v) ahead of
generative cell (g). B. About 24 hours after pol-
lination, a tube growing in style (n = nucleus of
transmitting tissue cell) shows vegetative cell
nucleus (v) leading two sperm cells (s). From
Hough et al., Applications of fluorochromes to
pollen biology. II. The DNA probes ethidium
bromide and Hoechst 33258 in conjunction
with the callose-specific aniline blue fluo-
rochrome. Stain Technology 60:155–162,
1985. Reproduced with permission of 
Stain Technology and The Biological 
Stain Commission.
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Sperm cells of tri-celled pollen form in the
grain before the anther dehiscences, as in

spinach (Fig. 8.6A), and are transported to the
stigma. After germination the sperm cells flow
into the tube with the vegetative cell protoplast,
where they follow the vegetative nucleus (Fig.
8.6B). Figure 8.6A,B shows living pollen and
pollen tubes stained with a water-soluble fluo-
rochrome dye that reacts specifically with
DNA (Coleman and Goff, 1985).

Changes in shape and movement among the
entities within pollen tubes have been observed
in a casual and qualitative way for a long time.
Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison (1987)
sorted out the independent movements of the
sperm cells from those of the smaller
organelles by filming living rye pollen tubes
under a microscope with a video camera. They
showed one sperm cell overtaking the second
one during a time period of about 65 seconds.
They also observed sperm cells moving back-
ward as well as forward, and other organelles,
such as mitochondria, moving independently of
the sperm cells. They interpreted such indepen-
dent movements as resulting from F-actin fila-
ments of the pollen tube that provided separate
lanes within the tube.

DIMORPHIC SPERM CELLS AND THE
MALE GERM UNIT

Sperm cells have been described and/or illus-
trated as identical to each other in perhaps as
many as 99% of the studies that include such
matters. A few reports of dimorphic sperm cells
(two different sizes and/or shapes) were men-
tioned by Maheshwari (1950), but he regarded
them with considerable doubt. Until recent
decades the accepted view has been that the
sperm cells are identical, independent, and
interchangeable. In a recent survey of 115
species of 56 families using a squash technique
coupled with light microscopy, Saito et al.
(2002) reported that only five species from five
families (about 4%) had dimorphic sperm cells.
They concluded that such sperm cell pairs are
uncommon but scattered widely among
angiosperm families.

Electron microscopy has been used in only a
small number of detailed studies of germinat-
ing pollen, pollen tubes, or fertilization, but

A

B

Figure 8.6A,B. Spinach pollen and tube
stained with DNA-specific fluorochrome dye.
A. Mature grain with vegetative cell nucleus (v)
and two sperm cells already formed (s). B.
Pollen tube with vegetative cell nucleus (v)
ahead of sperm cells (s). From Coleman and
Goff, Applications of fluorochromes to pollen
biology. I. Mitramycin and 4’, 6’- diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI) as vital stains and for
quantitation of nuclear DNA. Stain Technology
60:145–154, 1985. Reproduced with permis-
sion of Stain Technology and The Biological
Stain Commission.



some of these investigations have provided
convincing descriptions of physical connec-
tions between sperm cells. Connections
between the two sperm cells and the vegetative
cell nucleus have also been described. If these
three become linked as a trio, either before ger-
mination or in the pollen tube, the resulting
entity is called a “male germ unit,” a term
coined by Dumas et al. (1985). The existence
of male germ units is one step beyond dimor-
phic sperm cells, and strengthens the hypothe-
sis that sperm cells are not always identical and
therefore not always interchangeable. Double
fertilization in such species may occur by
sperm cells whose destination (egg cell or cen-
tral cell) is predetermined by their structure or
arrangement in the tube rather than by chance.

The first detailed description of physically
connected dimorphic sperm cells, by Russell
and Cass (1981) and Russell (1984), was from
leadwort, Plumbago (dicot family Plumbagi-
naceae), an ornamental shrub in which the
embryo sac lacks synergids (see Chapter 6) but
has tri-celled pollen. Russell’s reconstruction
(Fig. 8.7) shows the two sperm cells, but with
the vegetative nucleus omitted for clarity. One
sperm cell is obviously smaller and shaped dif-
ferently than the other. If the vegetative nucle-
us had been included in Figure 8.7, the larger
sperm cell would have been wrapped around it.
The larger sperm cell has virtually all of the
mitochondria but almost none of the plastids,
and the smaller sperm cell has very few mito-
chondria and virtually all of the plastids. The
significance of these mirror image differences,
and the possibility of a predetermined target
nucleus for each of these sperm cells, has yet to
be determined.

Male germ units in tri-celled pollen have been
described more recently from a few additonal
species, e.g. spinach (Wilms, 1986—although
this is not evident from Fig. 8.6) and two Brassi-
ca species by McConchie et al. (1985). In the lat-
ter study the rapeseed (Brassica campestris)
male germ unit was reconstructed beautifully
(Fig. 8.8) from computer-assisted information
compiled from seven serially sectioned male
germ units. The sperm cells in rapeseed are not
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wrapped around the vegetative nucleus, but one
sperm is connected to it by a tail about 10 μm
long that is stiffened by microtubules. The two
interconnected sperm cells, unlike those of
Plumbago, are similar in size and both have
mitochondria but no plastids.

Grasses also have tri-celled pollen, and some
studies have attempted to determine if dimor-
phic sperm cells or a male germ unit occurs
among cereal grasses. Mogensen and Wagner
(1987) found that barley sperm cells do not
form a male germ unit until after pollination,
just before the sperm cells and vegetative
nucleus enter the pollen tube. In mature maize
pollen McConchie et al. (1987) found dimor-
phic sperm cells, one long and slender with a

Figure 8.7. Male germ unit of Plumbago
reconstructed to show dimorphic sperm cells;
Sua is smaller and not associated with the veg-
etative nucleus; Svn is larger and has a cellular
projection (arrowheads); the vegetative nucle-
us (omitted) would be entwined with the Svn,
and the Svn cellular projection would extend
through a shallow hole in the vegetative nucle-
us. Reproduced from Figure 4 in Russell,
Ultrastructure of the sperm of Plumbago zey-
lanica II. Quantitative cytology and the three-
dimensional organization. Planta
162:385–391. Published by Springer-Verlag,
1984. Copyright by Springer-Verlag.
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hook at one end, the other shorter; they were
not connected to each other or to the vegetative
nucleus. Post-pollination behavior was not
studied, so a possible later linking up, as in bar-
ley, remains unknown. McConchie et al. (1987)
also found clusters of mitochondria, some of
them unusually elongate, associated with the
convoluted and fenestrated surface of the
sperm cells. They suggested that these mito-
chondrial clusters could provide the additional
energy that is probably required because of the
unusually long distance from silk (stigma) to
embryo sac.

Only two detailed studies of dimorphic
sperms have included species with bi-celled
pollen, one on a dicot, rhododendron (Kaul et
al., 1987), and one on a monocot, amaryllis
(Mogensen, 1986). In the pollen tube of

Rhododendron laetum grown for 24 hours on
an artificial medium, the generative cell
envelopes the vegetative nucleus in three long
cytoplasmic “tentacles.” One of these is the
long umbilicus that formerly connected the
generative cell to the pollen wall, as described
in Chapter 4. Kaul et al. (1987) were, unfortu-
nately, not able to provide a reconstruction
after the generative cell divides to form sperm
cells. In mature amaryllis pollen (Hippeastrum
vitatum, monocot family Amaryllidaceae) the
lobed vegetative cell nucleus lies close to, but is
not connected to, the elongate generative cell.
After pollen germination the vegetative nucleus
and generative cell become physically connect-
ed and later, after the generative cell divides,
the two sperm cells also remain intertwined. In
this species the male germ unit forms only after

Figure 8.8. Schematic diagram of male germ unit of rapeseed; vegetative nucleus (VN) is
wrapped around tail of sperm cell 1 (SC1), which is in turn attached to sperm cell 2 (SC2); both
sperm cells have nuclei (N), Mitochondria (M), and microtubules (MT). From McConchie et al.
(1985).



its components are already in the pollen tube.
Information about male germ units was

included in the general review of pollen biolo-
gy by Knox and Singh (1987). They summa-
rized information from 18 species in which
units have been reported or inferred from
micrographs; they also mentioned that other
workers have reported that a male germ unit
does not occur in some species. In a later
review, Mogensen (1992) speculated that iso-
morphic as well as dimorphic sperm cell pairs
could differ from each other in biochemical or
organellar characteristics. Alternatively, he
speculated that the brief contacts that appear to
link sperm cells in some species might be
merely an adhesion phenomenon to ensure
simultaneous delivery of both sperm cells when
the pollen tube bursts after entering a synergid
cell.

The miniscule sample of angiosperm species
that has been reported to have a male germ unit
includes bi-celled and tri-celled species of both
dicots and monocots, which suggests that male
germ units are widespread but uncommon, sim-
ilar to the conclusion by Saito et al. (2002)
mentioned earlier concerning the taxonomic
distribution of dimorphic sperm cells.

Three morphological variants of sperm cells
are known: identical cells (most common),
dimorphic cells (uncommon), and male germ
units (uncommon). If there were only identical
sperm pairs, the fertilization story would be
simpler. The existence of the latter two variants
implies that the egg and central cell in some
species each requires a “custom fitted” sperm,
and raises further questions as to what each
sperm provides that is unique and how those
characteristics could be built into the sperm
cells when the generative cell divides. There is
also the possibility that morphologically identi-
cal sperm cells are also each different but their
unique characteristics are impossible to discern
with present techniques, as Mogensen (1992)
has speculated. Twell (2002) reported on the
small body of information concerning genes
expressed exclusively in sperm cells; such
studies presently do not shed any light on dif-
ferences between two paired sperm cells, but
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molecular techniques have the potential to
answer some of these intriguing questions.

GUIDING AND NURTURING THE
POLLEN TUBE

Much has been learned about pollen tube
growth from investigations of pollen behavior
on artificial media, a necessary technique for
the study of certain aspects. But tubes growing
under artificial conditions may not exhibit
entirely normal structure or behavior. Kan-
dasamy et al. (1988) have shown that pollen
tubes of a tobacco relative (Nicotiana
sylvestris) growing within the carpel develop a
remarkably convoluted plasma membrane, so
much so that it appears as a complex network
of plasmatubules against the wall of the tube.
Pollen tubes of this species grown in an artifi-
cial medium, in sharp contrast, have a much
simpler, smoother cell membrane. They were
able to sample the same tubes in both environ-
ments by a simple but clever manipulation.
They germinated pollen on the stigma and later
amputated the style just in front of the growing
tube tips and placed the cut end down in a gel.
The tubes grew seemingly normally into the
artificial medium; microscopic preparations
showed that tubes in the style had a convoluted
cell membrane, but tubes from the artificial
medium had an almost smooth cell membrane.

Kandasamy et al. (1988) concluded from this
experiment that the convoluted membrane
greatly extends the surface area of a pollen tube
and increases nutrient absorption, and that the
convolutions develop only in the natural envi-
ronment of the carpel. Their finding suggests
that observations on pollen tubes in an artificial
medium might not always apply to pollen tubes
growing in the carpel. The complex and some-
times contradictory findings regarding pollen
tube tip growth, which may partly be the result
of these two different research approaches,
have received detailed and critical reviews by
Steer and Steer (1989) and Mascarenhas
(1993).

Pollen tubes in transmitting tissue might
grow through some form of viscous substance
secreted on the surface of stigmatic epidermal
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cells and internal epidermal cells of the stylar
canal or ovary; in other species pollen tubes
burrow instead between cuticle and cell wall or
even within the specialized cell walls of trans-
mitting tissue of solid styles (see transmitting
tissue in Chapter 5). A pollen tube does not
penetrate a cell until it enters the embryo sac.

A long-held hypothesis is that the pollen tube
in the carpel follows a chemical gradient. The
results of numerous experiments on artificial
media to test this hypothesis have either been
contradictory or open to serious question, as
reviewed, for example, by Mascarenhas (1975)
and Heslop-Harrison (1987). It might seem that
chemotropic attraction is easily tested for by
just germinating pollen on the surface of an
agar gel and seeing whether the tubes will grow
toward some substance or carpel part placed a
certain distance away. But there are many pos-
sibilities for error in such experiments; for
example, tubes might grow toward a cut or
chopped-up carpel, but the attraction could be
some unrelated stimulatory substance released
by tissue damage.

An interesting experiment to test for
chemotropism was conducted by Hepher and
Boulter (1987) using the self-compatible garden
flower annual, painted tongue (Salpiglossis sin-
uata, dicot family Solanaceae). They germinated
pollen both on stigmas of intact flowers and on
stigmas of isolated styles cut off at the base, and
found that the tubes grew downward in both,
demonstrating the lack of a long-range attractant
from the ovary. Hepher and Boulter then cut
stigma/styles and placed pollen grains on the cut
basal end of the style, where some germinated
and grew back up through the style to the stig-
ma. Fewer tubes grew in this opposite direction,
but the fact that any of them did so also demon-
strated that there appears to be no long-range
downward chemotropic gradient. A similar
manipulation by Iwanimi (1959—cited by Hes-
lop-Harrison, 1987) involved removing a section
from the middle of a lily style and reinserting it
upside down; pollen tubes from the stigma grew
normally through this reversed section and into
the ovary, a result that also seems to negate the
chemotropic gradient hypothesis.

If no long-range chemotropic gradient exists,
then perhaps there are local cues instead. The
most obvious one is secretion of a chemical
attractant from the micropyle or obturator,
which would cause a pollen tube that had
grown into the ovary and was near the placenta
to turn rather sharply and enter the ovule. Mas-
carenhas (1975) suggested that such local
“nudges” might be all that is needed to cause
the sensitive pollen tube apex to respond and
change its direction of growth.

Another possibility for guidance of the
pollen tube is a mechanical track of some kind
built into the structure of the carpel. Transmit-
ting tissue that physically (and probably nutri-
tionally) guides tubes was described in Chapter
5. Many species reportedly lack a well-defined
secretory track in the ovary, but in many others
pollen tubes appear to grow on, or through, a
narrow cellular strip or strand that either con-
fines tubes physically or guides them by pro-
viding nutrients or other growth substances, or
both. This has been well described, for exam-
ple, in the tepary bean (Lord and Kohorn,
1986).

Observations by Heslop-Harrison et al.
(1985) established the following possibilities
for the growth of maize pollen tubes:

• Stigmatic trichomes are oriented such that
they automatically point most newly
emerging pollen tubes towards the ovary;
tubes that enter at another angle by accident
grow randomly.

• Tubes grow between cortical cells of the
stigma until they encounter the transmitting
tissue.

• Tubes that are pointed toward the ovary
when they enter the transmitting tissue
simply continue growing in that direction,
although some might become diverted by
accident into the stigma cortex and grow
there randomly.

• Tubes that reach the ovary grow over
epidermal cells elongated in the direction of
the single ovule.

• Tubes that become diverted accidentally in
the vicinity of the micropyle grow randomly



and might even start back toward the
stigma.

• The single successful tube turns toward the
micropyle and enters it.

A naturally occurring mutant provided evi-
dence for mechanical rather than chemical guid-
ance of pollen tubes. A mutant form of pearl
millet (Pennisetum typhoides) lacking stigma tri-
chomes allowed Heslop-Harrison and Reger
(1988) to test pollen tube behavior in the absence
of these cells, which normally seem to orient
their direction of growth. Emerging pollen tubes
entered the pearl millet stigma at the base of the
non-papillose epidermal cells of the mutant, but
lacking the physical orientation provided by the
trichomes, they grew at various angles and direc-
tions within the stigma, with some tubes reaching
the transmitting tissue only by accident. The
investigators concluded that the stigma trichomes
of pearl millet, maize, and probably many other
grasses provide at least an initial mechanical ori-
entation and guidance for pollen tubes.

Wiesenseel et al. (1975) demonstrated that lily
pollen tubes drive a steady electrical current of a
few hundred picoamperes. This amounts to a
flow of positive ions, a current that enters at the
tip of the tube and exits in the grain. Because
potassium ions can enter anywhere in the tube,
but calcium ions enter only at the tip, the electri-
cal field appears to be driven by the flow of cal-
cium ions. This can perhaps be related to an
earlier popular idea that a calcium gradient is
important in guiding the pollen tube.

Investigators who work with a particular
species usually do so in the hope that what they
discover will apply generally to all species. The
structural, chemical, and physiological varia-
tion that occurs among pollen and carpels, of
which some examples have been given in this
and previous chapters, might make it impossi-
ble (as yet, at least) to reach a grand all-encom-
passing generalization about pollen tube and
carpel relations.

CALLOSE PLUGS

The living vegetative cell occupies a certain
volume of the tip of the lengthening pollen
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tube, although behind it is a mostly empty
shaft, as in the descending elevator car analogy
mentioned earlier. Transverse barriers typically
deposited at intervals in the tube consist most-
ly of callose, the all-purpose sealer that plants
produce in so many different places. Examples
of these callose “plugs” can be seen at low
magnification in sweet cherry (Prunus avium)
pollen tubes growing in the style (Fig. 8.9).

These plugs were first observed in 1878, and
by 1890 they had been identified as callose.
Brink (1924) experimented on pollen tubes,
demonstrating that severing a tube behind the
newest plug did not inhibit tube growth, but
cutting in front of the newest plug ruptured the
vegetative cell and killed it. This verified that
the older part of the tube, subdivided by peri-
odic callose deposits, is merely a series of rem-
nants.

Brink (1924) said that the first plug is usual-
ly deposited at a distance of 400–700 μm from
the grain, and that new plugs are formed no
closer than 200 μm behind the tip. According to
Vasil (1987) the first plug always appears at a
fixed distance behind the tip, depending on the
species, and it never forms until the tube is at
least 1 mm long. Callose plugs are not always
deposited at fixed intervals along the tube,
however, as is evident from Figure 8.9 and
many similar published illustrations. Bassiri et
al. (1987) illustrated, and commented on, the

Figure 8.9. Sweet cherry pollen tubes in style,
viewed by fluorescence microscopy; white
patches are callose plugs. From Raff et al.
(1981).
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“irregularly spaced and intermittent” callose
plugs formed during in vitro and in vivo self-
and cross-pollinations of three chickpea
species (Cicer, dicot family Fabaceae).

In an investigation that utilized petunia
pollen germinated both in vitro and in vivo,
Mulcahy and Mulcahy (1982) found that tubes
in the petunia carpel grew slowly for the first
7–11 hours and formed no callose plugs. They
interpreted this to be an “autotrophic phase,”
which utilized stored pollen food. The growth
rate then quickened to about three times faster,
and callose plugs formed periodically in the
tubes. This they interpreted as the “het-
erotrophic phase,” when nutrients were being
absorbed from the carpel. Pollen that germinat-
ed in vitro grew only for about 11 hours, and
only attained about 10% of the length of in vivo
pollen tubes grown for 11 hours. In vitro tubes
formed callose plugs only after they stopped
growing. These results suggest that callose
plugs are formed only after the vegetative cell
has become dependent on maternal host tissue
for nutrition. Further support for this two-phase
concept of pollen tube growth and its associa-
tion with callose plugs came from a later
amplification of this study (Mulcahy and Mulc-
ahy, 1983), in which they found almost the
same growth results for tomato pollen tubes.

Petunia and tomato have bi-celled pollen.
Campion (Silene dioica, dicot family Caryo-
phyllaceae) has tri-celled pollen. Mulcahy and
Mulcahy (1983) found that pollen tubes of
campion exhibited a growth curve correspond-
ing only to the heterotrophic mode, and that
callose plugs were laid down much earlier than
in petunia and tomato. They felt that campion is
heterotrophic from the start, which explains
both its faster growth and the greater difficulty
of germinating tri-celled pollen in simple artifi-
cial media.

Why are callose plugs deposited? Brink
(1924) ventured three reasons:

• The plugs maintain the integrity of the
vegetative pollen cell.

• The plugs prevent absorption of nutrients
from already traversed and therefore
“exhausted” parts of the style.

• If the tube stops growing and goes dormant,
as it does over the winter in certain
temperate zone trees, the plug helps to turn
the vegetative cell into a cyst.

Vasil (1987) opined that callose plugs serve
to restrict the living protoplast to the tip region.
He also suggested that the plug closest to the
tip helps maintain turgor pressure by prevent-
ing the osmotically active vegetative cell from
expanding in a rearward direction. Pressure
directed toward the tip, however, where the
newly forming tube wall is thinnest, causes the
wall to be pushed forward and stretched, there-
by providing a motive force that moves the veg-
etative cell. As the callose plug is left further
behind, this osmotic force weakens, and a new
plug must form closer to the tip to reinstate the
pressure. The callose plugs can be viewed, per-
haps in a simplified way, as a series of immov-
able barriers against which the vegetative cell
braces itself in order to move itself forward.
The observations on petunia by Mulcahy and
Mulcahy (1982) mentioned earlier support the
idea that faster growing tubes need more fre-
quent plugs. It must be stated, however, that in
many pollen tubes callose plugs have been
reported to be infrequent or absent, which
weakens this otherwise attractive hypothesis.

SWELLING AND BRANCHING OF
POLLEN TUBES

The vegetative pollen tube cell moves through
the carpel by progressive growth of its wall,
probably helped by occasional or regular depo-
sition of callose plugs to help push the cell for-
ward. This hypothesis needs to be related in
some way to the two common phenomena of
swelling and branching of pollen tubes.

Swelling of the tip is frequently associated
with arrested growth of the pollen tube as part
of an incompatible reaction. Incompatible
tubes in general have larger amounts of callose
within them than do compatible tubes, accord-
ing to Vasil (1987). If the more mature parts of
the tube are tougher because of more callose in
the wall, and if incompatibility renders the tube
incapable of softening the transmitting tissue
ahead of it sufficiently to allow continued pen-
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etration, a last growth response just before the
vegetative cell dies could be a lateral expansion
of the new, thin, and therefore most extensible
part of the wall just behind the tip.

Branched pollen tubes were reported by many
earlier investigators. Steffen (1963b) regarded
these as “abnormal phenomena” and, while not
denying that they occur, remained skeptical of
explanations as to their possible function.
Maheshwari (1950) reported several examples
of branched tubes, as well as persistence of the
main tube, and speculated that the purpose of
such branches is to absorb additional nutrients
for embryo development. There is, however, no
evidence for any function of such branches.

Striking and irrefutable evidence that
branched pollen tubes occur under natural con-

ditions was shown by Wilms (1974) for spinach
(Fig. 8.10A, B). Although some branched tubes
were seen on or in the stigma, he reported that
branching occurred most frequently in the
ovary, ramifying around the micropyle and
between the integuments, but always on the
surface of the ovule. The tips of some tubes
appeared amoeboid, with an irregular terminal
swelling and several extrusions. Scanning elec-
tron micrographs of the inner surface of the
radish ovary by Hill and Lord (1987) show
irregular, knobby, and branched tubes zigzag-
ging their way along the grooves between epi-
dermal cells (Fig. 8.12A, B).

None of the published accounts that mention
or show branched pollen tubes include any
information about whether the branches con-

A B

Figure 8.10A,B. Pollen tubes in spinach ovary (wholemount). A. Branched tube growing over
ovule 24 hours after pollination. B. Branched tube in micropyle 24 hours after pollination. From
Wilms (1974).
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tain protoplasm or callose plugs. If the vegeta-
tive cell is wending its way toward the ovule as
a single cell with nucleus and two sperm cells,
how can it subdivide itself in order to move into
two or more branches? The long side branches
shown in spinach (Fig. 8.10A,B), and the other
examples reported from other plants by earlier
workers, must form by the activity of an orga-
nized protoplast, but how can the vegetative
cell fragment itself in some amitotic fashion
into several living subdivisions? No answers
have been provided as yet to explain branched
pollen tubes.

POLLEN TUBE COMPETITION AND
CARPEL “FILTERS”

There is considerable evidence that among any
group of compatible pollen grains that germi-
nate and begin to grow normally, the various
pollen tubes differ in their growth rates because
of different genetic characteristics. If the num-
ber of compatible pollen tubes growing in a
style exceeds the number of ovules available to
be fertilized, only the fastest-growing tubes
will be able to pass on their genes to the seeds.
In addition to competition by different growth
rates, at least some gynoecia have structural
bottlenecks or even more subtle mechanisms
that filter out all but the appropriate number of
tubes. In this section, some examples of these
mechanisms are described.

Mulcahy (1986) and Mulcahy and Mulcahy
(1987) reviewed the evidence bearing on
whether pollen tube competition exists and, if
so, what is its significance. Without going into
details, much of which involves genetic aspects
beyond the scope of this book, they suggested
that pollen tube selection operates in species
that regularly receive more pollen at one time
on the stigma than there are ovules. The Mulc-
ahys give a number of specific examples of
how this selection works, based on experimen-
tal treatments favoring one or another of the
competing pollen grains and pollen tubes.

A straightforward example from Mulcahy
and Mulcahy (1987) illustrates one possibility.
The carnation (Dianthus chinensis, dicot fami-
ly Caryophyllaceae) has a pair of very long

slender stigmas, each of which resembles a
style. Pollen may land and germinate anywhere
between the tip and the base of this elongate
stigma, which means that a pollen tube starting
at the tip must grow at least twice as far as a
tube starting from the base. In one experiment,
pollen was placed only at the stigma tip in
some plants (long distance: more competition)
and only at the stigma base in others (short dis-
tance: less competition and greater possibility
for chance fertilizations). Seeds resulting from
both of these controlled pollinations were sim-
ilar in size and appearance, but seeds from stig-
ma tip pollination germinated more rapidly and
grew faster than did seeds from stigma base
pollination. The Mulcahys interpreted this dif-
ference in seed germination as the result of
pollen competition, which allowed the fastest-
growing pollen tubes to incorporate their genet-
ic traits in the next sporophyte generation.

The competition among growing pollen tubes is
intensified in some species by one or more filters,
mechanical or otherwise, that reduce the number
of tubes. The best examples are from grasses. Hes-
lop-Harrison et al. (1985) described the structural
bottlenecks that exist in maize (the pollen tube
pathway in general in maize was described in the
earlier section on pollen tube guidance).

At the base of the maize stigma the transmit-
ting tissue passes through an abscission zone
(Fig. 8.11) just above the stigma’s junction
with the ovary. Just 6 hours after pollination,
cells in this area begin to lose turgidity, and by
24 hours the entire zone is flaccid and the inter-
nal tissues have become disrupted, which
blocks the passage of any further tubes. In one
demonstration more than 30 pollen tubes
approached the abscission zone but only 5–10
managed to grow beyond it. The transmitting
tissue tract narrows when it approaches the
inner epidermis of the ovary, creating a con-
striction that eliminates any additional laggard
tubes. Only a few pollen tubes penetrate the
cuticle of the inner ovary epidermis, from
which point they grow somewhat erratically
toward the single ovule. The micropyle appears
to secrete a polysaccharide-rich attractant, and
only one tube enters the ovule.
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Another example of a constriction in the
pollen tube pathway occurs in the upper por-
tion of the style of tepary bean, as described by
Lord and Kohorn (1986). The spacious canal
that extends upward into the style from the
ovary ends abruptly, and solid transmitting tis-
sue occurs between it and the stigma surface.
Many tubes grow through the solid stigma and
enter the stylar canal, but they can only grow
along the ventral side, which is lined by inner
epidermal cells that secrete substances to form
a narrow track. This seems to act as a bottle-
neck type of filter that favors the fastest-grow-
ing pollen tubes. In sweet cherry, on the other
hand, tubes encounter a constriction at the base
of the style, where the broad column of trans-
mitting tissue tapers in such a way that the first
few tubes can grow through but all later ones
are arrested just above it, where their tips swell
and burst (Raff et al. 1981).

There is a much more subtle pollen tube selec-
tion process in the avocado (Persea americana,
dicot family Lauraceae). This species has only

one ovule per ovary, which normally contains
only one embryo sac, but some ovules develop
two embryo sacs. Sedgley (1976) examined 74
avocado carpels after pollination (a very large
sample in this kind of work!) and found the fol-
lowing progressive pollen tube mean values per
carpel: 66 pollen grains germinated on the stig-
ma but halfway down the style only 28 tubes
continued to grow, and only three or four tubes
were noted at the base of the style. An ovary
with one embryo sac in the ovule received only
one pollen tube, but in five ovaries the ovule had
two embryo sacs, and each of the five received
two pollen tubes. Essentially the same results
were obtained when additional carpels were
examined from two varieties of avocado (Sedg-
ley, 1979). Sedgley concluded that the avocado
embryo sac (or sacs) exerts an unknown influ-
ence, which either selects one (or two) tube(s) or
else inhibits all but one (or two). Further work is
called for, but the large sample size and careful
methods used here inspire confidence in Sedg-
ley’s conclusion that an unknown selective 

Figure 8.11. Whole mount of maize stigma base 24 hours after pollination; just above ovary (Ov)
the stigma abscission zone (Az) shows already disrupted vascular tissue (large arrow to enlarged
inset where small arrows indicate disruption); most pollen tubes in the Iz zone were blocked from
entering the Az. Note two germinated pollen grains in lower-right of figure. From Heslop-Harrison
et al. (1985).
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factor gradually eliminates pollen tubes between
stigma and ovule.

Stösser (1986) tested for a possible attractive
influence of the ovary on pollen tube growth by
germinating pollen both on intact carpels and
on isolated stigma/styles removed from apple,
cherry, pear, and plum flowers (all Rosaceae).
He found no differences in rates of pollen tube
growth or appearance of the tubes in control or
experimental tissues. In addition, in some vari-
eties of tomato he found that extra styles were
produced in which the transmitting tissue did
not extend to the ovary. Tubes in these styles
grew normally to the style base, but stopped
growing there. He also noted that in control
flowers, several tubes often entered an ovary
and grew in a zigzag and seemingly random
manner, which indicated little or no attraction
by the ovule. His conclusion from these exper-
iments was that neither ovary nor ovule exerted
any influence on the pollen tubes in the species
investigated.

RATE AND DURATION OF POLLEN
TUBE GROWTH

The previous section included a discussion
about pollen tube competition, with examples
showing that tubes differ in their growth rates,
even within one species. But there was no men-
tion of how fast pollen tubes actually grow or
how long it takes for tubes to grow from stigma
to ovule. Both of these aspects have been stud-
ied many times. A few examples are presented
here.

It was mentioned earlier in this chapter that
Mulcahy and Mulcahy (1982, 1983) showed
that bi-celled pollen grew at a slow rate during
their early, autotrophic phase, and at a faster
rate during their heterotrophic phase, as in
petunia. Tri-celled pollen grew at close to the
heterotrophic rate from the beginning, which
they suggested was inherent in such pollen.
Hawkins and Evans (1973) reported that pollen
tubes in two bean species (Phaseolus) grew
faster in transmitting tissue if they were close
to the vascular tissue, slower if they were on
the periphery. This is another possible variable
that in some species could affect the rate of

pollen tube growth. Most other investigators
have not made fine distinctions within the
species they studied. The average rates of
pollen tube growth reported from among sever-
al cultivated species ranges from about 0.3 mm
per hour to somewhat more than 6.0 mm per
hour. Some examples (in mm/hr) are: apple
(0.35), petunia (O.3-autrophic, 0.8-het-
erotrophic), lily (0.9), bird-of-paradise (l.8),
bean (2.0), iris (4.0), rye (5.4), and corn (6.25).

Maheshwari (1950) concluded that pollen
tubes of most species take between 1 and 48
hours from germination to ovule entry, without
considering the different carpel distances.
Cereal grasses in general take a short time,
from 1–3 hours being common, although rice
requires about 12 hours; so does the coffee tree.
Lettuce needs only 3–5 hours, but spinach
pollen tubes take 7–14 hours. Most herbaceous
legumes require about 24 hours, as do some
poplars. Many woody plants take much longer
times—e.g., pecan at 4–7 days and apple at
8–12 days. Among extreme examples, the time
required is measured in weeks or months, espe-
cially in certain temperate zone trees where
pollination occurs in one season, the tubes go
dormant for the winter somewhere between
stigma and ovule, and then resume growth in
the next year. Experimental studies favor
species with fast-growing pollen tubes; thus lit-
tle is known about what happens when tubes
grow very slowly or go dormant en route.

POLLEN TUBE GROWTH IN OVARY
AND OVULE

Pollen tubes have been reported by some inves-
tigators to grow randomly in the ovary—e.g., in
rosaceous fruit tree species (Stösser, 1986) and
in the ovary of spinach. The few grasses stud-
ied seem to have some mechanical guidance in
the ovary, but there is no track consisting of
secretory cells (Heslop-Harrison et al., 1985,
and see earlier section on guiding the pollen
tube). Species in some other families have been
shown to have transmitting tracks in the ovary
that guide pollen tubes directly to the micropy-
le, or at least to an obturator that surrounds the
micropyle. Such a direct pollen track has been
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described in the cultivated fig (Ficus carica,
dicot family Moraceae) by Beck and Lord
(1988). Fig pollen tubes grow through solid
transmitting tissue all the way to an obturator
located on the funiculus of the single ovule.
Tubes growing into the ovary encounter secre-
tion from the obturator, which lifts the cuticle.
Tubes grow through this secretion and into the
micropyle.

Wild radish (Raphanus raphanistrum) pollen
tubes grow to various levels in the ovary in a
strip of transmitting tissue within the septum
that divides the two carpel ovaries. Tubes exit
at various places through the epidermis of the
septum, grow over the septum surface and
across an obturator, and then enter the micro-
pyle of an ovule (Fig. 8.12A,B).

The tepary bean (Phaseolus acutifolius) has a
typical elongate leguminous ovary with two
narrow placental ridges to which the ovules are
alternately attached. A pollen tube growing on

one of these cuticle-free ridges encounters a
micropyle that almost touches it, which pro-
vides convenient entry (Fig. 8.13) without an
obturator. In the ovary of the ornamental mono-
cot, bird-of-paradise (Strelitzia reginae), the
placenta is a ribbon of secretory tissue, and
pollen tubes are restricted to its surface (Kron-
stedt et al., 1986). Anatropous ovules with
obturators occur in two rows along this placen-
tal strip and their micropyles almost touch it,
which offers easy entry for pollen tubes.

The pollen tube does not always enter an
ovule through the kind of wide-open micropyle
typically shown in textbooks. In Chapter 6 the
micropyle was shown to often occur as a crack
or fissure that gives the impression of requiring
some force to open it wide enough to accom-
modate a pollen tube. There is a contradictory
body of information on chemotropic attraction
by the ovule, especially by the micropyle; the
evidence was reviewed by Steffen (1963b),

A B

Figure 8.12A,B. Scanning electron microscope views of wild radish pollen tubes (PT) on obtura-
tor (OB) next to micropyle (M) of ovules (O). A. Single pollen tube with tip shown (PT, arrow). B.
Proliferation of tubes near the micropyle. From Hill and Lord (1987).
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who doubted that micropylar attraction occurs.
A recent study indicates that an active secretion
emanates from a synergid cell to attract a
pollen tube to the ovule of the garden orna-
mental, Torenia (dicot, Scrophulariaceae)
(Lord and Russell, 2002).

Direct evidence for the occurrence of a fluid
in the micropyle that could attract pollen tubes
was provided by Chao (1971, 1977, 1979) from
his work on two forage grasses, Paspalum
longiflorum and P. orbiculare. Chao showed
that a conspicuous amount of water-soluble
mucilaginous substance fills the spaces
between integuments, between the outer
integument and the ovary wall, and also
between columns of nucellar cells below the
micropyle. Figure 8.14 provides an overview of
this secretion in relation to the entire ovule. The
secretion is composed mostly of an amorphous
polysaccharide permeated by minute fibrils,
and it seems to be secreted both by nucellar
cells and by some cells of the integuments.
Chao concluded that this substance attracts
pollen tubes and also provides nutrients for
tubes growing toward the embryo sac. It is also
possible that the synergids could contribute to
this secretion, as just mentioned for Torenia.

The examples in this section, like those from
the embryological literature in general, show
that pollen tracks are lacking in some ovaries
whereas others provide rather precise pathways
to the micropyle. The evidence indicates that an
ovary with only one or two ovules usually lacks
a secretory track, although Paspalum appears
to be an exception.

POLLEN TUBE DISCHARGE AND
DOUBLE FERTILIZATION

The three diagrams of Jensen (1972) (Fig.
8.15A–C) combine information from many
sources to provide a generalized scheme for
pollen tube entry into the embryo sac. The tube
penetrates the filiform apparatus of one syn-
ergid (which may have already begun to degen-

Figure 8.13. Cross section of tepary bean
ovary showing transmitting tract (TT) from
which a pollen tube (pt) has grown into the
micropyle (M) of adjacent ovule. From Lord
and Kohorn (1986).

Figure 8.14. Diagrammatic longisection of
mature ovary of Paspalum grass; black secre-
tory product (PAS) fills space beween outer
integument (OI) and inner integument (II) of
micropyle (M). From Chao (1971).



erate)(Fig. 8.15A), and in the synergid cell the
intrusive pollen tube tip bursts and expels the
sperm cells (Fig. 8.15B); the sperm cells then
contact the egg cell and central cell membrane,
respectively, shed their scanty protoplasts, and
only the nuclei enter their respective cells (Fig.
8.15C). What propels the sperm cells to these
two different cells, and how they subsequently
make their way within these cells to the target
nuclei, remains to be resolved.

As an actual example, the pollen tube of Ice-
land poppy (Papaver nudicaule, dicot family
Papaveraceae) can be seen after it has grown
over the ovule and is entering the micropyle of
the anatropous ovule (Fig. 8.16A); a closer
look within the ovule shows the pollen tube
after it has squeezed between cells of the nucel-
lus and penetrated a degenerating synergid cell
via the spongy, channel-filled filiform appara-
tus (Fig. 8.16B). Entry of the tube either caus-
es the synergid to start degenerating, or the
synergid has already begun to decline before
the tube reached it. There are reports from
other species of syngergid degeneration hap-
pening either way. Some investigators have
suggested that a substance might exude from a
precociously dying synergid and attract the
pollen tube. It may be that the synergid always
starts degenerating early, not necessarily to
secrete something, although there is evidence
for that (see earlier section on attraction of
pollen tube to ovule), but because its loss of
turgidity might make it a soft and easily pene-
trated spot for the pollen tube. The persistent
synergid in Figure 8.16B is adjacent to the
degenerated one, and its nucleus is just above
the darkly channeled filiform apparatus.

Whatever the condition of the synergid,
events following pollen tube entry into it have
not been easy to interpret, because the proto-
plasm from the discharging tube mixes with
that of the degenerating synergid and obscures
the sperm cells and nuclei. Two of the most
photogenic examples are Figure 8.17, of
spinach, and Figure 8.18, of the garden orna-
mental, unicorn plant (Proboscidea louisiani-
ca, Martyniaceae). Both figures show that the
degenerating cell contents obscure distinguish-
able features within the synergid. Figure 8.18 is
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Figure 8.15A–C. Diagrams of pollen tube
entry (A), sperm cell expulsion (B), and sperm
transfer to egg cell and central cell (C) in sac
(note: x bodies thought to be remains of syn-
ergid cell nucleus and vegetative cell nucleus
of pollen tube). From Jensen (1972).
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of additional interest because a second pollen
tube can be seen squeezed into the micropyle
alongside the first one (see later section on
polyspermy).

Speculation as to why a pollen tube seems
to always enter the embryo sac by penetrating
a synergid must consider the peculiar struc-
ture of the filiform apparatus, and perhaps
also the loss of synergid turgidity if the cell
has already begun degenerating; seepage of
degenerating synergid cytoplasm through the
filiform apparatus wall channels could be a
source of pollen tube attraction. The tip of the
pollen tube ruptures (“bursts open” according
to some investigators) soon after it enters the
synergid and expels the sperm cells. This is
the first cell that the pollen tube actually pen-
etrates, but if the synergid has already died or
is degenerating, perhaps it is not at all the
same as puncturing a turgid living cell. Some
have speculated that the osmotic conditions
within the synergid cytoplasm are different
enough from that of the pollen tube that this
causes the tip to rupture.

From the moment that sperm cells are
expelled into a synergid to the moment when
they contact the egg cell and central cell nuclei,
respectively, details are unclear. It must be
appreciated that these are short-lived events,
the entities involved are vanishingly tiny, and
the cytoplasm is murky. The movements and
merger of nuclei during double fertilization
have mostly been shown as interpretive draw-
ings, which does not mean that they are incor-
rect, but rather that the process is very difficult
to follow and interpret, and that microscopic
preparations of the embryo sac during these
stages are rarely of photogenic quality.

Among the few accounts of double fertiliza-
tion that have been presented photographically
in some detail, that of Luxová (1967) on barley
is worth reproducing here. Luxová collected a
sample of 15–20 carpels every 10 minutes fol-
lowing pollination in the field, and repeated her
sampling during a second year. Each carpel
was sectioned for light microscopy, and indi-
vidual sections that included the best informa-
tion were photographed.

Figure 8.16A,B. Pollen tube penetration of
ovule and embryo sac of Iceland poppy. A.
Scanning electron micrograph of pollen tube
(PT) entering micropyle of ovule (Ov). B. Trans-
mission electron micrograph showing pollen
tube (PT) between nucellar cells (Nu) with its
tip in a degenerated synergid (D Sy); adjacent
persistent synergid (P Sy) has conspicuous fili-
form apparatus with nucleus above. From
Olson and Cass (1981).
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The first set of photographs (Fig. 8.19A–E)
shows the pollen tube in the embryo sac only
20–30 minutes after pollination (A) and its dis-

charge and expulsion of sperms (B,C), of which
one sperm is seen in contact with the egg cell
membrane and the other sperm is shown partway

Figure 8.17. Spinach pollen tube (PT) extended through filiform apparatus (FA) into degenerating
synergid has open tip through which cytoplasm, nucleus, and sperm cells have been discharged;
vegetative cell nucleus (VN) abuts egg cell membrane (EC) near central cell (CC), but sperm cells
are not seen in this section; S = starch granules, TC = nucellar cell. Transmission electron micro-
graph from Wilms (1981).
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toward the polar nuclei. The sperm in transit to
the polar nuclei is also shown in (E). The sperm
in contact with the egg moves into the cytoplasm
and contacts the nucleus (D) only 60–70 minutes

after pollination, before the second sperm has
even reached the polar nuclei.

The second series of photos (Fig. 8.20A–I)
documents the gradual merger of sperm nucleus

Figure 8.18. Two pollen tubes (pt) in micropyle of unicorn plant traverse inner integument (In);
right tube has penetrated degenerate synergid (Ds) and discharged its contents, while left tube
remains unopened in micropyle; around degenerate synergid are central cell (Cc), cell wall (CW),
and persistent synergid (Ps). Transmission electron micrograph from Mogensen (1978).
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and egg nucleus. Note that after merger the
nucleus (now the zygote nucleus) appears to be

in a prophase-like state (I). The third set of pic-
tures (Fig. 8.21A–I) shows the second sperm

C

A

B

DE

Figure 8.19A–E. Details of longitudinal paraffin sections of ovaries of barley showing penetration
and discharge of pollen tube contents into embryo sac, and sperm cells progressively closer to egg
and polar (central cell) nuclei. A. Pollen tube discharging into one synergid with persistent synergid
(S) adjacent. B. Left shows pollen tube (pt) with one sperm between egg cell (e) and prominent
polar nuclei (pn) at top; right shows second sperm cell attached to egg cell (e). C. Both sperm cells
after discharge from pollen tube. D. Left shows sperm nucleus just penetrating nucleus of egg cell
(e); right shows second sperm cell about midway between egg cell (e) and polar nuclei (pn). E.
Sperm nucleus attached to polar nucleus at top; egg cell (e) is below. From Luxová (1967).
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progressively merging with the two polar nuclei.
In barley, the two central cell nuclei typically do
not fuse with each other before they merge with
the sperm nucleus. Figure 8.21I jumps ahead to
show the end of the first division of the primary

endosperm cell nucleus, which thereby initiates
the coenocytic phase.

The excellent work of Luxová and others
using light microscopy has not been able to
determine the fate of the cytoplasm of the
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Figure 8.20A–I. From barley as in Fig. 8.19A–E but showing progressive movement of one sperm
from egg cell into egg nucleus (A–G), merger of nuclei (H), and prophase of first mitosis in
zygote. From Luxová (1967).
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sperm cells, which is scanty and therefore dif-
ficult to identify. The question of whether
sperm cell cytoplasm, and particularly any
mitochondria or plastids, is carried into the egg
cell has long been debated. Sperm cell plastids
of some plants have been reported to enter the
egg cell and to persist, mingled with maternal
plastids, up to the globe stage of the embryo,

but there is no report of such biparental inheri-
tance of plastids extending beyond the globe
stage (see Chapter 6 for discussion of sperm
plastids).

The diagram in Figure 8.22 was reconstruct-
ed by Mogensen (1988) from electron micro-
scope sections of a barley embryo sac, which
allows a closer look at fertilization than Luxová
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Figure 8.21A–I. From barley as in Fig. 8.20A–I, but showing progressive fusion of second sperm
cell with the two polar nuclei (pn). From Luxová (1967).
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could provide with her light microscope study.
It shows that the cytoplasm of one of the sperm
cells is left behind in the degenerating synergid
while its nucleus continues on into the egg cell.
Mogensen suggested alternatively that perhaps
the “cytoplasmic body” represents the fused
cytoplasm of both sperm cells, since he could
find no evidence of the fate of the cytoplasm of
the second sperm nucleus on its way to the cen-
tral cell nuclei.

The male germ unit and dimorphic sperms
were described earlier in this chapter, and they

must now be reconsidered with respect to fertil-
ization. Until recently it was assumed that the
two sperm cells were identical, each having an
equal chance of merging with egg nucleus or
central cell nuclei. A review of fertilization by
Knox and Singh (1987) considered the question
of whether there is a true male sperm, one that is
predestined to go to the egg. They analyzed the
work of Russell, whose study of Plumbago dis-
cussed earlier revealed a conspicuous difference
in plastid and mitochondrial populations
between the two sperm cells. They concluded
that Russell was correct to conclude that the
plastid-rich sperm cell is destined to fuse with
the egg; however, they added that the evidence
does not show conclusively that the mitochon-
dria-rich sperm will always go to the central cell.
This remains a crucial unanswered question.

How sperms move within the embryo sac is
speculative. Amoeboid and undulatory motions
have been proposed, as well as undefined fields
of attraction. Cytoplasmic strands that are
known to cross the central cell vacuole could
possibly carry one sperm to the polar nuclei.
Microtubules or microfilaments could possibly
guide the sperm nucleus inside of the egg cell,
and F-actin strands have been implicated in
recent molecular studies (Lord and Russell,
2002). Isolation of sunflower embryo sacs by
enzymes or micromanipulation after pollen
tube entry allowed Zhou (1987) to view fertil-
ization directly under the microscope and to
follow events up to proembryo and multinucle-
ate primary endosperm cell. Sperm cells were
elongate in the pollen tube but became spheri-
cal, oval, or spiral in the embryo sac. The tech-
niques for isolating sperm cells and embryo
sacs are being developed, and perhaps when
fertilization in isolation is possible, these and
other technically very difficult questions may
be answered. The observations by Zhou (1987)
of fertilization in sunflower ovules isolated
after entry of the pollen tube show that such
studies are possible.

POLYSPERMY

Sperm cell movement in the embryo sac is dif-
ficult to follow when only one pollen tube

Figure 8.22. Composite drawing from serial
thick sections of barley embryo sac. Pollen
tube (Pt) has entered the filiform apparatus
(FA), penetrated the degenerated synergid
(DS), and discharged its contents; one sperm
nucleus (arrowhead) is in the egg cell (E), and
second sperm nucleus (arrowhead) is near the
polar nuclei (PN) of the central cell (CC); the
cytoplasmic body (CB) within the DS and
abutting the egg cell (E) is interpreted as
sperm cytoplasm shed by sperm nucleus in
egg cell. From Mogensen (1988).
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enters, and more so when two or more pollen
tubes enter the same ovule. Figure 8.18 pro-
vides direct evidence of this phenomenon,
which is one kind of polyspermy (“many
sperms”). Also included under polyspermy is
the unusual phenomenon of more than one
mitosis of a single generative cell, which is
another way to produce extra sperms for the
embryo sac.

A review of polyspermy by Vigfusson (1970)
gathered 55 reports from the literature (35 dicots
and 20 monocot species), many of them com-
mon cultivated plants such as cotton and maize.
All reports were from outcrossing species;
polyspermy seems not to occur in self-pollinat-
ing species. Fertilization of the egg by sperm
from one pollen tube and polar nuclei by a
sperm from a second pollen tube has been
demonstrated cytologically in maize, and termed
“hetero-fertilization” by Sprague (1932).

Steffen (1963b) regarded polyspermy as an
abnormal phenomenon, but Vigfusson (1970)
concluded that it is widespread among cross-
fertilizing angiosperms, and implied that it is
too common to be dismissed as an abnormality.
He gave no reason, however, why such occur-
rences could be considered to have any advan-
tage. Normal or abnormal, there seems to be no
explanation available as to why such a phe-
nomenon occurs. One could speculate that if
two pollen tubes arrive by accident at the same
micropyle, and if it is open enough to accom-
modate them, then one could imagine both
entering the embryo sac and discharging
sperms, whereupon confusion could occur
from having four sperm cells and nuclei.
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9
Endosperm

Double fertilization initiates both embryo and
endosperm. Although inseparable in the devel-
oping seed, they are always described and dis-
cussed separately because each is a major
topic. But because endosperms and embryos
must be shown together, there is some
inevitable cross-referencing between this chap-
ter and Chapter 10. The custom is to consider
endosperm first, probably because in almost all
species it begins to develop first, and often pro-
liferates considerably before the zygote
divides. This chapter also mentions perisperm,
a lesser-known nutritive tissue that proliferates
from the nucellus in some dicots and monocots
and supplements or replaces the endosperm.

GENERALIZATIONS AND HISTORICAL
INTERPRETATIONS

Endosperm merely means “within the seed,” a
nonspecific term coined in the middle of the
19th century when little was known about its
initiation and development. The discovery of
double fertilization stimulated considerable
speculation about how to interpret this puzzling
pair of events. Some early investigators made
the plausible interpretion that endosperm repre-
sents a potential second embryo that evolved
into a nutritive entity, but Trelease (1916) con-
cluded that endosperm is neither gametophyte
nor sporophyte, but something coequal to both;
he called it the “xeniophyte” (Greek for “hos-
pitable plant”). Friedman (1998) reviewed the
history of studies on endosperm evolution and,
combined with original work on reproduction
in gymnosperms, became convinced that
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endosperm was indeed originally a second
embryo, which in angiosperms became a nur-
turing tissue for the primary embryo. This
interpretation, however, like all others, remains
speculative. Because endosperm is initiated by
an event that seems equivalent to fertilization,
it could be interpreted as part of the new sporo-
phyte, but no text seems to espouse that idea.
Because of its unusual development and ulti-
mate fate one can appreciate the difficulty of
classifying it, and it is easy to see why Trelease
suggested that it be called something entirely
different.

Early investigators correctly described fusion
of the second sperm with the so-called polar
nuclei, but they were uncertain of where the
merged nuclear trio resided in the embryo sac
after the antipodal cells and egg apparatus cells
were subtracted. The first embryology text
(Coulter and Chamberlain, 1903) described the
polar nuclei as residing “...in the general cen-
tral region of the sac, forming the primary
endosperm nucleus.” This rather vague descrip-
tion was continued in the standard works of
Maheshwari (1950, 1963), although Brink and
Cooper (1947) had clearly stated, “The central
cell of the female gametophyte is fertilized by
the other sperm and develops into the
endosperm.” They also used the term “primary
endosperm cell” for the fertilized central cell.
Jensen (1972) said that this is possibly “...the
only case in which the nuclei of a cell have a
name while the cell itself has gone essentially
nameless.” Although the central cell has been
recognized subsequently by Willemse and van
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Went (1984) and Vijayraghavan and Prabhakar
(1984), and others, some still refer just to the
nuclei and forget the central cell.

The nomenclature introduced here for types
of endosperm recognizes that the fertilized cen-
tral cell, the primary endosperm cell (PEC), is
the originating entity. Emphasis on the nucleus
has led to misleading names and concepts
about some pathways of endosperm develop-
ment. New terms are proposed in this chapter
to clarify the names for three of the four types
of endosperm.

The primary function of all types of
endosperm is to provide nutrients to the devel-
oping embryo, and often to the seedling as
well. Four other endosperm functions are also
known, which will be taken up near the end of
this chapter. Endosperm nourishes many ani-
mals, and it is almost certainly the main food
source for humans, either processed directly
from plants, such as cereal grasses, or indirect-
ly from endosperm transformed and transferred
to the embryo cotyledons of plants, such as
legumes. Kowles and Phillips (1988) reported
that about 380 billion pounds of endosperm are
produced every year in the United States alone.
Such commercial importance stimulates
research, and there is now an enormous amount
of published information on endosperm and
related aspects of cotyledon storage in many
food plants. These aspects can be touched upon
only briefly here and in the next chapter.

CYTOLOGY OF ENDOSPERM

In most angiosperms, two nuclei and one sperm
nucleus merge in the central cell to form the
triploid nucleus of the PEC, but there are
exceptions; the central cell of a small number
of species has only one nucleus, and some have
three or more (see Chapter 6, Fig. 6.15). Fertil-
ization raises the initial DNA level of a typical
PEC nucleus to triploid level, which probably
enhances in some way its ability to attract
nutrients. Much higher DNA levels are com-
mon in later-formed endosperm cells as a result
of atypical mitoses or unusual amitotic varia-
tions (Vijayraghavan and Prabhakar, 1984) that
produce polyploidy and endopolyploidy. These

elevated DNA levels range from modest
increases to more than a thousand times origi-
nal amounts in some species. Such prolifera-
tion probably enhances the ability of
endosperm to compete for nutrients, but it is
also a gross genetic disturbance that allows
endosperm to exist only as an ephemeral stor-
age tissue (except for the modified peripheral
one to a few endosperm cell layers of many
species). Similar abnormal nuclear behavior
occurs in cells of the proembryo suspensor (see
Chapter 10), another ephemeral structure com-
monly developing elevated DNA levels that has
evolved in several, sometimes seemingly
bizarre, ways. Cells of the short-lived anther
tapetum also commonly have raised DNA lev-
els, although not to the very high levels known
from suspensors and endosperm. All three of
these entities are involved with nutrition,
among other functions.

Endosperm cells that remain undigested at
seed maturity may be either alive or dead,
depending on the species or family. Grasses,
for example, have dead mature endosperm
cells, whereas they remain alive in many other
groups of plants. The significance of these dif-
ferences in vitality has yet to be explained. The
peripheral endosperm cells called aleurone
cells are, however, reported to be living in all
studied species (DeMason, 1997).

INTRODUCTION TO ENDOSPERM
TYPES

All endosperm is cellular, regardless of how it
develops, because all protoplasm must be con-
tained within at least an intact cell membrane,
even if a wall is absent. After merger with a
sperm cell nucleus, the PEC grows into some
form of mature endosperm tissue by one of
four possible developmental pathways, referred
to as “types.” The PEC almost always begins
growing before the fertilized egg divides; in
some species it is only a slight lead, but in most
there is noticeable to considerable endosperm
first, and it might grow for as long as several
weeks before the zygote divides (see Table 10.1
for a range of examples).
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In several families the PEC simply undergoes
mitosis and cytokinesis to produce a multicel-
lular tissue in a straightforward way. This type
has been called “ab initio cellular endosperm”
and “cellular endosperm.” Because all
endosperm is cellular, as emphasized earlier,
this type will here be called “multicellular
endosperm” to indicate that no coenocytic
phase occurs.

The most common pathway of endosperm
development is not so simple, however,
because the PEC first enlarges greatly and
becomes a multinucleate coenocyte, which
only later subdivides itself partially or com-
pletely into uninucleate cells by internal wall
formation. Additional endosperm cells usually
proliferate later by either ordinary or variant
forms of mitosis followed by cytokinesis. This
type is usually called “nuclear endosperm” but
that is not the best descriptive term because it
gives a noncellular connotation to what is real-
ly the multinucleate PEC, and because
“nuclear” describes only the first growth phase
of such endosperm. This pattern of two-step
endosperm development can be more accurate-
ly labeled as the “coenocytic/multicellular”
type. This is not the first use of the term coeno-
cyte for a multinucleate PEC; Newcomb (1978)
used it, for example, to describe the two multi-
nucleate endosperm cells that develop first in
an amaryllis relative, the African blood lily.

A variant of the coenocytic/multicellular
type is the so-called “Helobial endosperm” in
which the PEC first divides to form two
unequal uninucleate cells. The largest cell next
to the zygote (micropylar endosperm cell) then
follows the coenocytic/multicellular pattern;
the smaller chalazal endosperm cell typically
develops into a coenocyte that never subdivides
itself into cells. One could say that two types of
endosperm develop as concurrent subtypes
within the Helobial type. This name has been
retained because it would be cumbersome to
devise a more precise descriptor, and because
most known examples are from the monocot
Order Helobiales.

In a small number of plants of various fami-
lies, the PEC enlarges and produces numerous

nuclei, but remains as a coenocyte and never
subdivides itself. This type has also been called
“nuclear endosperm,” a term that ignores the
fact that these nuclei are within a cell. This type
will here be called “coenocytic endosperm.”

It should be mentioned that some or all
species in a few families either never form
endosperm or it is initiated but degenerates
almost immediately. The only family in this
category of interest here is the orchid family
(Orchidaceae), where many species have no
endosperm and their embryos also remain rudi-
mentary (but often develop bizarre suspensors)
within the tiny seeds.

The four pathways by which the PEC may
develop into endosperm are illustrated dia-
grammatically in a morphological (not evolu-
tionary) sequence in Figure 9.1, and each is
described in more detail in the following sec-
tions. The last section of this chapter speculates
about the possible advantages of different
endosperm types.

MULTICELLULAR ENDOSPERM

The multicellular endosperm is the most easily
understood type. The PEC never becomes a
coenocyte but instead divides, as do cells else-
where, by mitosis followed by cell plate depo-
sition, thereby directly producing two
endosperm cells. Each of these cells divides
similarly, and this continues until a certain
number (hundreds or thousands) of endosperm
cells have formed. This straightforward path-
way of endosperm development occurs in 79
families, all except two of which are dicots
(Davis, 1966), and the clustered distribution of
these families has convinced some theorists
that it is the original endosperm type from
which the other types have evolved (Dahlgren,
1980).

The Solanaceae with its many cultivated
species is one economically important dicot
family with multicellular endosperm. Several
studies have established that this type occurs
among such cultivated species as potato, tobac-
co, and tomato (Cooper and Brink, 1940; Jos
and Singh, 1968; Persidsky, 1935; Smith, 1935;
and Walker, 1955). A good example is Nico-
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tiana rustica (Cooper and Brink, 1940), a
tobacco species representative of the family.
The PEC divides shortly after fertilization and
there are two endosperm cells while the zygote
remains undivided (Fig. 9.2A). When the
zygote finally divides, there are already 16–24
large endosperm cells in the expanded embryo
sac (Fig. 9.2B). Endosperm cells continue to
divide as the proembryo enters the globe stage,
and Figure 9.2C shows multicellular
endosperm at 5–6 days after fertilization.
Endosperm cells continue to proliferate until
much later, but at the same time the growing
embryo is also expanding and progressively
eliminating individual endosperm cells for
nutrition. The reproductive calendar of tomato,
also Solanaceae, correlates multicellular
endosperm development with other post-fertil-
ization events in an easily grasped chart form
(see Fig. 10.5 in Chapter 10).

COENOCYTIC/MULTICELLULAR
ENDOSPERM

The coenocytic/multicellular endosperm is by
far the most common type, known from 161
families, of which 83% are dicots (Davis,
1966). The PEC first enlarges and proliferates
nuclei, often by synchronous waves of mitosis,
thereby becoming a coenocyte. The number of
nuclei produced is at least approximately char-

acteristic for a species, ranging from eight up to
many thousands. In wheat and barley, for
example, over 2,000 PEC nuclei are present
before any internal walls form (Bennett et al.,
1975), and about 3,000 nuclei have been
reported in the PEC coenocyte of apple before
it subdivides itself into cells (Wanscher, 1939).

The coenocytic PEC enlarges, and among
different species it produces a few to numer-
ous nuclei even before the zygote divides.
When the embryo does begin to grow, it even-
tually impinges on the expanding coenocytic
PEC and becomes partially to almost com-
pletely surrounded by it. The PEC cell mem-
brane remains intact, as it must to retain its
cellular integrity. The PEC can accommodate
its increasing volume to the intrusive embryo
as well as to the surrounding nucellus because
it expands its cell membrane and also remains
rather loosely attached to the embryo sac wall.
Yeung and Cavey (1988) showed a meshwork
of loose fibrils between the PEC and the
embryo sac wall in the common bean (Phase-
olus vulgaris). They were able to dissect out
an intact PEC with its surrounding wall from
the embryo sac, demonstrating that the coeno-
cytic PEC is a true cell. Yeung and Cavey
(1988) also showed conspicuous folds in the
PEC wall, an indication that the PEC is
expandable.

E

E

E

multicellular

1.coenocytic coenocytic

2. multicellular

coenocytic/multicellular

E

E

helobial

Figure 9.1. Four types of endosperm shown with embryo (E); solid gray indicates multicellular
phase and dots on white indicate coenocytic phase; thick arrows show morphological (not neces-
sarily evolutionary) sequence from completely cellular to completely coenocytic endosperm.
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Figure 9.2A–C. Three stages of multicellular endosperm in Nicotiana rustica from paraffin longi-
sections through developing ovules. A. Two-celled endosperm with zygote (bottom) and antipodal
cells (top). B. Two-celled proembryo embedded in 16–24 endosperm cells; nucellus is only one
cell layer. C. Globe stage proembryo embedded in much-expanded multicellular endosperm; only
remnant of nucellus remains. From Cooper and Brink (1940).
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PEC nuclei are not dispersed haphazardly.
The enlarging central vacuole pushes the cyto-
plasm with its nuclei to the periphery of the
PEC, including the peripheral zone adjacent to
the growing embryo. Microtubules appear later
in the peripheral PEC cytoplasm and arrange
the nuclei spatially, which determines the posi-
tion of future endosperm cell walls (DeMason,
1997). After a certain number of nuclei have
proliferated and are regularly arranged, the
PEC begins subdividing itself into cells. These
early endosperm cells often form first adjacent
to the embryo, as for example in Phaseolus
(Yeung and Cavey, 1988). In other species, the
first cells form around the lateral periphery of
the PEC, as for example in the African blood
lily (Newcomb, 1978), and cells may even
form first at the chalazal end, as in the monocot
Iris sibirica (Iridaceae) (Olszewska and
Gabara, 1966).

It is difficult to visualize precisely how
these internal cells form within the PEC
coenocyte. A superficial description is that a
series of cell walls form progressively inward
from the PEC periphery and, after nuclear
divisions occur, cross walls form, completing
each box-like cell and enclosing one nucleus.
Van Lammeren et al. (1996) provided a
detailed but readable description for rapeseed
(Brassica napus, Brassicaceae), and DeMason
(1997) reviewed several published studies of
wall formation and pointed out disagreements
among the descriptions. The inconsistencies
in published accounts attest either to the diffi-
culty of accurately describing such unusual
wall formation, or that different patterns of
wall formation actually occur in different
plant groups.

There are disagreements and perhaps some
confusion about endosperm wall formation
because the early wall stages are tenuous, but
probably mainly because there are four differ-
ent sequentially produced walls, some with no
counterparts in other tissues (Olsen et al.,
1995). These wall configurations will not be
considered further here, but their existence
emphasizes that the transition from coenocyte
to multicellular phase involves unusual, and

quite probably unique, cell wall formation.
Brown et al. (2002) provides the most recent
and detailed review of the intricacies of
endosperm wall formation.

After endosperm cells have been formed they
can continue to divide by ordinary cellular
mitosis and cytokinesis, but later cell divisions
become inhibited because endosperm nuclei
gradually reach certain high levels of DNA pro-
liferation or because abnormal amitotic events
occur.

Examples of the coenocytic/multicellular
type of endosperm development among dicots
are lettuce (see Fig. 10.3 in Chapter 10) and
sugar beet (Beta vulgaris, Chenopodiaceae);
the latter is illustrated in this chapter by com-
bining the general views of successive stages
shown in Jassem (1973) with selected detailed
views from an earlier study by Artschwager
(1927). Sugar beet is also of interest because
its endosperm is eventually replaced by
perisperm, described later in this chapter.

The first PEC nuclear division in sugar beet
occurs 7–10 hours after pollination (Fig. 9.3A),
followed by synchronous mitoses to produce
four PEC nuclei (Fig. 9.3B) as the chalazal end
of the embryo sac elongates and expands,
which Artschwager (1927) called the “caecum”
(a blind pouch). By the 8-nucleate PEC stage
(Fig. 9.3C), a small embryo has developed
(detailed view at slightly later stage in Fig.
9.4). Several synchronous waves of mitosis
sweep through the population of PEC nuclei
following the 32-nucleate stage (Fig. 9.3D),
which produces a large number of nuclei by 7
days after pollination, and at the same time sev-
eral large vacuoles have formed in the PEC
(Fig. 9.3E). Shortly after, cell walls begin to
form around PEC nuclei and their associated
cytoplasm, starting next to the embryo, which
is now in the globe stage (Fig. 9.3F). The large
central vacuole has pushed the cytoplasm with
its many nuclei to the cell periphery. The
embryo sac has been gradually elongating and
curving around the proliferating nucellar tis-
sue, which will become the perisperm. About
10 days after pollination, the embryo has just
initiated cotyledons and the PEC has extended
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Figure 9.3A–L. Coenocytic/multicellular endosperm and perisperm in sugarbeet from median lon-
gitudinal sections of developing ovules. A. 2-nucleate PEC (zygote at top). B. 4-nucleate PEC
(zygote at top). C. 8-nucleate PEC with proembryo. D. 32-nucleate PEC with proembryo. E. Multin-
ucleate PEC with nuclei mostly peripheral (tiny proembryo at top). F–I. Progressive cellularization
of PEC and proembryo growth to early cotyledonary stage (clear space around embryo indicates
endosperm absorption); developing nucellar perisperm enveloped by curved embryo sac. J–L.
Completion of multicellular phase of endosperm and its progressive absorption by late-maturing
embryo; perisperm also shows reduction. From Jassem (1973).
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its multicellular phase halfway to the chalazal
end of the embryo sac (Fig. 9.3G).

Figure 9.3H shows continued cell formation
within the PEC as the cotyledons expand and
become surrounded by a zone of crushed and
digested endosperm cells. As the last few
endosperm cells form, the seed has already
attained its full size, and the embryo sac curves
around the mature perisperm (Fig. 9.3I). A
more detailed view at this stage (Fig. 9.5)
shows a small cluster of PEC nuclei remaining
at the chalazal end of the embryo sac, which
curves around the large-celled perisperm. The
endosperm finally becomes completely multi-
cellular by about 14 days after pollination (see
Fig. 9.3J); from then until about the 18th day,
endosperm cells are gradually absorbed into
the growing embryo (see Fig. 9.3K,L). The
seed is mature shortly after day 18. Changes in
the perisperm are undescribed.

Maize provides a representative example of
coenocytic/multicellular endosperm in a mono-
cot, as described by Randolph (1936), with
supplementary information from Kowles and
Phillips (1988). The PEC begins its coenocytic
phase by a nuclear division 26 hours after pol-
lination, which is only 2–4 hours after the cen-
tral cell was fertilized (Fig. 9.6A). By 34 hours
post-pollination, the PEC has 8 nuclei but the
zygote is still undivided (Fig. 9.6B). The PEC
nuclei divide in synchrony, advancing at inter-

vals through 2–4–8–16–32–64–128 levels. By
the 3rd day, nuclei are dividing synchronously
to reach the 256-nuclei level, and the now-
growing embryo proper has four small cells
and a large suspensor (see Chapter 10) (Fig.
9.6C,D).

The PEC begins to subdivide itself into cells
at about this time. Cell walls start forming adja-
cent to the young embryo (Fig. 9.6E) during
the 4th day after pollination. Wall formation
moves rapidly in a wave toward the chalazal
end of the embryo sac, and by the end of the
4th day, the former PEC is entirely subdivided
into endosperm cells, each with a single nucle-
us (Fig. 9.6F,G).

Subsequently, by what seems to be typical
mitosis and cytokinesis, more endosperm cells
are produced. This activity reaches a peak
about 8 days after pollination; then the rate of
cell division declines to a very low rate by day
12 (Kowles and Phillips, 1988). Only the
peripheral endosperm cells continue to divide
in a very uniform manner, similar to the cambi-
um layer in the stem of a woody plant, an activ-
ity that produces the regularly arranged
specialized outermost aleurone cell layer (Ran-
dolph, 1936).

The total number of endosperm cells
formed in a maize kernel has been calculated
on the basis of number of nuclei per total
endosperm tissue. The number ranges from

Figure 9.4. Sugarbeet embryo sac at 8–16 nucleate PEC stage with small proembryo at left;
equivalent to Figure 9.3C. From Artschwager (1927).
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176,000 to 880,000, according to different
investigators. A similar wide range of cell
numbers has been reported for wheat. Esti-
mates of the total number of endosperm cells
in barley range from 170,000–270,000
(Kvaale and Olsen, 1986). Such wide-ranging
estimates indicate either the difficulty of cal-
culating the true number of endosperm cells
or that the number of endosperm cells is in
fact quite variable.

As cell division subsides in the maize
endosperm, however, cell nuclei increase in
average volume and DNA content, and both
reach their peak 16–18 days after pollination.
Not all endosperm nuclei are affected equally,
and at later stages of kernel development there
is a heterogeneous population of larger and
smaller endosperm cells, with ploidy levels
ranging from 3C to as high as 690C. It is prob-
able that as nuclei become larger because of

Figure 9.5. Sugarbeet ovule showing cellular detail at stage equivalent to Figure 9.3I; PEC
almost multicellular except for a small chalazal coenocytic pouch; nucellar perisperm consists of
large cells. From Artschwager (1927).
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increasing DNA levels they reach a level at
which they are unable to undergo normal mito-
sis.

Although there is great individual variation
among cells of the maize endosperm, the trend
in development as a whole is quite regular: cell
division ceases gradually from kernel base to

tip, whereas starch and protein accumulation in
endosperm cells proceeds from tip toward base.
Kowles and Phillips (1988) concluded that
DNA amplification multiplies gene expression
and therefore enhances the ability of
endosperm cells to accumulate storage prod-
ucts.

Figure 9.6A–G. Coenocytic/multicellular endosperm development in maize. A. Cross section of
embryo sac showing first two PEC nuclei (right) and zygote (left) 26 hours after pollination. B.
Longisection of embryo sac 34 hours after pollination with 8 PEC nuclei (5 seen in this section)
and zygote at left; note proliferation of antipodal cells at right. C. PEC with dividing nuclei passing
from 128 to 256 nuclei stage and young proembryo with about 8 cells (antipodal cells not shown).
D. Cross section of C stage showing dividing PEC nuclei around embryo. E. PEC on 4th day
beginning its multicellular phase (oblique section omits proembryo and some antipodal cells). F.
Cross section on 4th day shows embryo surrounded by multicellular endosperm. G. Median longi-
section of 4th day embryo sac showing all but chalazal tip of PEC subdivided into cells; note
small proembryo extreme upper left and many antipodal cells at far right. From Randolph (1936).
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Briarty et al. (1979) described the develop-
ment of coenocytic/multicellular endosperm in
wheat by analyzing light and electron micro-
graphs taken at 11 developmental intervals
between 2 and 52 days after anthesis. The ini-
tially coenocytic PEC starts to become multi-
cellular during days 2–4. The PEC does not
increase its volume during this time because it
is expending energy subdividing itself into cells
instead of growing larger. But after the PEC
becomes completely cellular, total endosperm
volume begins to increase and more endosperm
cells are produced by mitosis, finally reaching
the impressive number of 100,000 cells by day
16. Endosperm volume hesitates briefly and
then continues to increase as the cells grow in
size, but not in number, until the 35th day.
Endosperm volume then decreases from day 35
to the mature grain at day 52 because the cells
lose water gradually. There is an opposite trend
of steady increase in starch content up to day
36, at which time starch occupies 65% of the
volume of each endosperm cell.

A second investigation of wheat endosperm
by Chojecki et al. (1986) added two points of
interest. First, they provided evidence from
their own study and from the literature that the
final number of endosperm cells is more than
double that reported by Briarty et al. (1979).
Second, they detected DNA increases in
endosperm cells without accompanying cell
division, resulting in a population of cells with
the initial 3C levels and others with 6C, 12C,
and 24C. They cited other studies of wheat, as
well as studies on pea and vetch, in which sim-
ilar increases in endosperm cell DNA were
reported. They did not, however, discuss the
possible significance of such DNA replication
for wheat endosperm.

Another monocot with coenocytic/multicel-
lular endosperm is zephyr lily (Zephyranthes
lancasteri), a cultivated relative of amaryllis.
The coenocytic phase switches to the multicel-
lular phase 7 days after pollination, and cells
are produced thereafter until seed maturity at
18 days. The description of endosperm in this
species is given in Chapter 10 and illustrated in
Figure 10.22.

The most spectacular examples of coenocyt-
ic/multicellular endosperm are from coconut
palms and their relatives, which have seeds as
large as canteloupes. Their protracted coeno-
cytic phase is known familiarly as coconut
milk, a potable mass of protoplasm with hun-
dreds of thousands of nuclei. The later multi-
cellular phase of endosperm is the edible
coconut meat.

HELOBIAL ENDOSPERM

The helobial endosperm is really a variation of
the coenocytic/multicellular pattern. An initial
cell division of the PEC produces two cells, of
which the micropylar cell next to the zygote is
the largest. It becomes coenocytic, and then
multicellular; therefore, it seems to behave
identically to the coenocytic/multicellular pat-
tern. The smaller chalazal cell also becomes
coenocytic, with few to many nuclei depending
on the species, but it usually does not subdivide
itself into cells. This way of forming
endosperm is mostly restricted to monocots.
Davis (1966) reported it from 17 families, 14 of
them monocots. The term “Helobial” refers to
Helobiales, the Order of monocots in which
this type of endosperm was first discovered,
and in which it is common.

COENOCYTIC ENDOSPERM

In the coenocytic endosperm type, the PEC
proliferates nuclei, but the coenocytic phase is
never followed by subdivision into cells, thus
the PEC remains as a coenocyte until seed
maturity. Such an extreme form of endosperm
is uncommon, but it has been reported for sil-
ver maple, Acer saccharinum (Haskell and
Postlethwait, 1971), other maple species
(Davis, 1966), and broad bean, Vicia faba
(Leguminosae) (Kapoor and Tandon, 1964),
among several other legumes. Many other
legumes delay cell formation for such a long
time that the PEC remains coenocytic for most
of the life span of the endosperm (Davis, 1966).
Many grasses also have so-called “liquid
endosperm” (Terrell, 1971) at seed maturity,
which can persist for decades in seeds from
dried herbarium specimens.
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A well-illustrated example of true coenocyt-
ic endosperm in a cultivated plant was not
found, but the peanut (Arachis hypogaea) is
among the many legumes that almost qualify.
Prakash (1960) studied whole embryo sacs dis-
sected out of ovules at different stages in addi-
tion to sectioned ovules, an unusual but useful
combination of procedures for endosperm stud-
ies. The peanut PEC is full of starch before and
during fertilization (Fig. 9.7A). After fertiliza-
tion the coenocytic PEC remains rich in cyto-
plasm, but starch decreases during the first few
nuclear divisions (Fig. 9.7B,C). The zygote
divides when the PEC has 2–4 nuclei (Fig.
9.7B). By the time the PEC has eight nuclei all
starch has disappeared and the young embryo
has four cells (Fig. 9.7D). The embryo contin-
ues to grow (Fig. 9.7E), and by the late globe
stage (Fig. 9.7F) it impinges on the coenocytic
PEC, which is now filled with hundreds of
nuclei. A detailed look at the embryo and adja-
cent area at about this stage shows some of the
numerous and synchronously dividing nuclei
(Fig. 9.7G). Later stages are not shown here,
but following initiation of cotyledons the
coenocytic PEC forms a central vacuole sur-
rounded by peripheral cytoplasm containing a
large number of nuclei. The developing cotyle-
dons absorb nutrients from the coenocytic
PEC, which shows a corresponding decrease in
volume. Only very late in embryo development
does the now greatly diminished PEC subdi-
vide itself to form two thin layers of peripheral
endosperm cells, which persist to seed maturi-
ty.

ENDOSPERM HAUSTORIA

A haustorium (Latin for “something that drinks
or sucks”) is a cellular structure that grows into
or around another structure and absorbs water
and nutrients from it. An endosperm haustori-
um is typically a simple or branched tubular
sac, usually coenocytic, which penetrates
(probably intercellularly, but published
accounts usually do not tell) the surrounding
nucellar tissue. Such diverticulata have been
recorded for at least 73 families among both
dicots and monocots (Davis, 1966), and they

can occur in species with any of the four types
of endosperm. Many variations have been
described and illustrated, for example in
Maheshwari (1950), Chopra and Sachar
(1963), and Vijayraghavan and Prabhakar
(1984). Endosperm haustoria are common in
certain families with cultivated plants, such as
Fabaceae and Cucurbitaceae; some examples
from the latter family are shown in Figure
9.8A–E, which illustrates the long, cordlike
chalazal endosperm haustorium in the cucum-
ber, Cucumis sativum. Haustoria described
from some cultivated legumes are, in contrast,
typically just small coenocytic pouches at the
chalazal end of the endosperm.

Because they are often branched and deeply
embedded in the nucellus, it has been speculat-
ed that haustoria draw additional nutrients into
the endosperm. This is a reasonable specula-
tion, but there is no direct evidence to support
this or any other hypothesis regarding their
function.

PERISPERM

Perisperm consists of nucellar cells; therefore,
it is composed of ordinary diploid parental
sporophyte cells. Perisperm is presumed to pro-
vide nutrients to either the endosperm or the
embryo, or both. Why it forms, and what
advantage it might have over endosperm is
unknown. The standard sources (Davis, 1966;
Maheshwari, 1950; Chopra and Sachar, 1963;
Jacobsen, 1984; Vijayraghavan and Prabhakar,
1984) say little about it, which indicates that
not much is known about it.

Perisperm has been reported mostly from
members of a group of dicot families collec-
tively known as the Centrospermae, which
refers to the mature embryo curved around the
nucellar swelling that is perisperm. Sugar beet
is a good example from a cultivated species
(see Figs. 9.3–9.5 and account earlier in this
chapter). Perisperm is also known from some
monocots; the agaves are a familiar group in
which it occurs.

A detailed study by Prego et al. (1988) of the
seed crop plant quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa,
dicot family Chenopodiaceae) showed that
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Figure 9.7A–G. Coenocytic (almost) endosperm development in peanut from whole mounts of
dissected embryo sacs. A. Just after double fertilization, with zygote at top and PEC nucleus cen-
ter; PEC filled with starch grains. B. 2-nucleate PEC with diminished starch. C. 4-nucleate PEC
with starch still present; 2-celled proembryo at top. D. 8-nucleate PEC with starch depleted; 4-
celled proembryo at top. E. 16-nucleate PEC; proembryo has 8–12 cells. F. PEC coenocyte with
hundreds of nuclei; proembryo at globe stage. G. Cellular detail of stage about equivalent to F
showing PEC with dividing nuclei invaginated by globe stage proembryo. From Prakash (1960).
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endosperm in the mature seed is only a rem-
nant, 1–2 cell layers thick, whereas the
perisperm is a spheroidal central mass of dead,
thin-walled cells filled with angular starch
grains. Endosperm and embryo, in contrast,
have quite different storage components: lipid
and protein bodies, globoid crystals of phytin,
and proplastids with phytoferritin. Perisperm in
this species is distinctive anatomically and
physiologically, and other species may have

similar perisperm, but it is a tissue that has not
been studied very much.

MOVEMENT OF CARBOHYDRATES
INTO ENDOSPERM

Nutrients can enter the embryo sac and
endosperm from any surrounding tissue,
although the chalaza seems the likeliest site
since that is where the ovular vascular bundle
ends in most plants. Transfer cell wall
ingrowths have been reported from the periph-
ery of the embryo sac in bean (Yeung and
Cavey, 1988), sunflower (Newcomb, 1973),
and several other plants (Vijayraghavan and
Prabhakar, 1984). Such wall ingrowths greatly
expand the cell membrane, which is thought to
mediate transfer of nutritious solutes more effi-
ciently to the developing endosperm and
embryo.

Various anatomical modifications in grasses
have been suggested to help move carbohy-
drates to the developing endosperm. In wheat,
for example, Zee and O'Brien (1971a)
described conspicuous transfer cells located in
the node where the caryopsis is attached to the
rachis. In at least a half-dozen species of grass-
es the caryopsis has been found to have a pla-
cental pad, a local area of seed coat and
aleurone layer (outermost layer of endosperm)
at the base of the caryopsis, adjacent to the
ovular vascular bundle on the opposite side
from the embryo. This anatomically modified
zone is probably an entryway for carbohydrates
to pass into the developing endosperm.

The simplest placental pad is merely an elon-
gation and/or proliferation of transfer cell wall
thickenings in the aleurone cells in a local oval
or circular area, a modification that increases
the cell membrane and aids short distance
transport. Rost and Lersten (1970) showed
such a modification in the weed yellow foxtail
grass (Setaria lutescens) (Fig. 9.9A–C). In
Japanese millet (Echinochloa utilis) a swollen
parenchymatous pad of elongate aleurone cells
with wall ingrowths occurs in the same location
in the grain, and was termed a “nucellar pro-
jection” by Zee and O'Brien (1971b). They
interpreted it as a “structural bottleneck,” a

Figure 9.8A–E. Endosperm haustoria in
cucumber. A. Isolated embryo sac at early
proembryo stage showing PEC coenocyte with
long chalazal extension filled with dividing
nuclei. B. Low magnification longitudinal view
of whole ovule with threadlike embryo sac in
center showing PEC haustorial tail extending
deep into nucellus. C. Later stage, showing
partially subdivided PEC with long chalazal
haustorial extension (ch) with swollen tip (st)
that would be deeply embedded in the nucel-
lus. D. Detail of swollen tip (st) of C showing
nuclei. E. PEC in multicellular phase except for
the coenocytic haustorium. From Chopra
(1955).



Figure 9.9A–C. Yellow foxtail grass caryopsis from plastic-embedded sections. A. Longisection of
mature caryopsis; embryo above lies against starch-filled black endosperm below; placental pad
(arrowhead) is local area just outside of modified aleurone layer; inset (left) shows relative posi-
tion and extent of black placental pad. B. Enlarged non-pad area with starchy endosperm sur-
rounded by single aleurone layer above. C. Placental pad area (bottom); aleurone cells just within
are elongate with thickened outer tangential wall (right arrow) and thickened outer portion of radial
wall (left arrow). From Rost and Lersten (1970).
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modification to increase entry of solutes into
the ovary. A similar nucellar projection in rice
occurs farther up the dorsal side of the grain,
but it is still intercalated between the vascular
bundle and the aleurone layer, which is 4–5
cells thick in this area. Hoshikawa (1973,
1984b) regarded the nucellar projection in the
rice grain as a primary entry point for nutrients
into the endosperm.

A more elaborate adaptation occurs in
sorghum (Sorghum bicolor). Maness and
McBee (1986) provided both anatomical and
physiological evidence for the entry of carbo-
hydrates into the caryopsis via the “placental
sac,” a cavity within the nucellar parenchyma
located between the ovular vascular bundle and
the aleurone layer (Fig. 9.10). By about 15 days
after pollination the sac is filled with an opaque
fluid rich in glucose and fructose, with smaller
amounts of sucrose. The adjacent aleurone cells
have well-developed transfer cell walls, which
increases membrane surface area for efficient
short distance transport. The placental sac and
surrounding area starts degenerating at about 20
days post-pollination and continues to do so
until grain maturity. Maness and McBee inter-
preted the placental sac as a temporary reser-
voir for sugars awaiting transport through the
modified aleurone cells and into the endosperm
during its period of most active growth.

STORAGE PRODUCTS IN ENDOSPERM

Starch is the most common and abundant com-
ponent found in endosperm consisting of dead
cells at maturity, as in grasses. The extensive
studies on carbohydrates in cereal endosperm
were reviewed by Duffs and Cochrane (1982).
Sucrose is the entering sugar, which is then
converted into starch by a complex and still
incompletely known series of reactions. Starch
accumulates in wheat at a steady pace through-
out grain development, which also seems to be
true in general for cereals. In particular, the
amylose content of starch increases until, at
grain maturity, the starch consists of about 25%
amylose and 75% amylopectin.

In contrast to plants with typical starchy dead
endosperm cells, plants with living mature

endosperm cells tend instead to have mostly
carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins (Jacobsen,
1984). Carbohydrates of some species are
stored mostly as polysaccharides in modified
endosperm cell walls. In certain palms (DeMa-
son et al., 1983; DeMason, 1986) the extreme-
ly thick walls are so hard that the endosperm is
sold commercially as “vegetable ivory.” Coffee
(Coffea arabica, dicot family Rubiaceae) also
has thick, mannose-rich endosperm cell walls,
which are digested later by the young seedling.
Such thick-walled endosperm probably also
has a secondary function of protecting the
embryo in the mature seed.

Lipids are common in endosperm, but their
relative abundance varies among plants. Lipids
in most oil seeds are storage products in the
cotyledons and therefore derived indirectly by
transfer and transformation from endosperm.
Palms, especially the African oil palm (Fer-
nandino et al., 1985), are conspicuous excep-
tions because their endosperm is extremely
oil-rich.

Protein is also found in endosperm, stored in
discrete protein bodies in both dicots and
monocots (Lott, 1981). In cereal grasses the
amount of endosperm protein ranges from
10–17% of dry weight of the grain in wheat and
oats to a somewhat lower level of about 6% in
maize and rice (Payne, 1986). A well-studied
type of protein body is the so-called “aleurone
grain” of aleurone cells (see next section). In
cereals, these protein bodies are abundant in
the aleurone layer, but their numbers decline
markedly in the first few adjacent endosperm
cell layers. The chemical composition of stor-
age proteins is complex (Payne, 1986; Spencer
and Higgins, 1982) and cannot be dealt with
further here. The fact that 70% of the protein
eaten by humans and farm animals is from
seeds attests to the importance of this
endosperm component.

ALEURONE LAYER AND MATURE
ENDOSPERM

Aleurone (Greek, meaning approximately
“flour”) is usually the outermost single cell
layer of endosperm. These thick-walled living
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cells contain characteristic protein bodies
called aleurone grains. An aleurone layer
occurs among both monocots and dicots, but it
is best known from grasses.

The aleurone layer in maize results from the
activity of a cambium-like meristem on the
periphery of the endosperm that produces new
cells during the period 12–16 days after polli-
nation (Randolph, 1936). The outermost cell
layer that is formed gradually stops dividing
during day 18–22, and thereafter it assumes
some of the characteristics of an epidermal
layer even though it is not exposed to the out-
side. The aleurone protein bodies form within
vacuoles, in contrast to the protein bodies of
nearby endosperm cells, which are initiated by
protrusions of rough endoplasmic reticulum
(Kyle and Styles, 1977). The aleurone layer in
many, perhaps most, grasses is a single layer of
living cells (Figs. 9.9B, 9.10). In barley, how-
ever, it is 3–4 cell layers thick. Among cereal

Figure 9.10. Median longitudinal view of
sorghum caryopsis at about 15 days after pol-
lination to emphasize the conspicuous placen-
tal sac, a a carbohydrate reservoir. From
Maness and McBee (1986).

grasses that have been investigated, the starch-
filled central endosperm is composed instead
of dead cells packed with starch grains.

An important function of the aleurone layer
in cereals is the release of enzymes that digest
starch in the central endosperm cells. When the
embryo becomes rehydrated at the time of ger-
mination, gibberellins are released and diffuse
out to the aleurone layer, stimulating it to pro-
duce and release starch-digesting hydrolytic
enzymes, which begin to convert endosperm
starch to sugars for seedling growth (Jacobsen,
1984).

A specialized cell layer at the periphery of
the endosperm also occurs in some plants other
than grasses. A layer similar to that of the aleu-
rone of grasses was described long ago by
Stevens (1912) in buckwheat (Fagopyrum
esculentum, Polygonaceae), and a convincing
example of an aleurone layer was shown more
recently by Groot and Van Caeseele (1993) in
the dicot oil plant, canola (Brassica napus).

The best known example of an aleurone layer
among dicots is probably that of fenugreek
(Trigonella foenum-graecum), a legume that
has abundant but dead endosperm cells at
maturity. The aleurone layer storage product
consists almost exclusively of galactomannan,
a hydrophilic polysaccharide deposited in such
large quantities between cell membrane and
cell wall that it occludes the cells (Fig. 9.11).
There is some evidence that the aleurone layer
of fenugreek is involved in galactomannan
digestion (Reid and Bewley, 1979).

Another legume with galactomannan-rich
endosperm is guar (Cyamopsis tetragonoloba),
in which the aleurone layer is several cells
thick. The abundant endosperm of another
legume, the carob bean, Ceratonia siliqua, is
also rich in galactomannans, but here the
endosperm cells are alive and there is no aleu-
rone layer (Reid, 1985). The endosperm galac-
tomannans of these legumes absorb and retain
water, which keeps the embryo from drying out
during germination. The galactomannans are
absorbed later by the seedling (Reid and Bew-
ley, 1979). The property of water absorption
has been exploited by selling purified galac-
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tomannan in the form of diet pills, which can
absorb water and swell in the stomach, giving a
feeling of fullness.

The so-called aleurone layer in mustard
seeds has been shown by Bergfeld and
Schopfer (1986) to be derived from a specific
layer of the inner integument instead of from
the endosperm. At seed maturity, however, it
lies next to the endosperm, and upon germina-
tion this layer performs the same functions as
an aleurone layer. They suggested that other
dicots reported to have an aleurone layer need
careful study to determine whether it is really a
product of the endosperm or is instead part of
the seed coat.

The thick-walled peripheral two cell layers
of rather specialized endosperm that remain in
the mature seed of lettuce has not been called
an aleurone layer (Jones, 1974; Psaras, 1984),
but the function of these two layers is clearly

Figure 9. 11. Sections of fully hydrated fenu-
greek seeds stained to show endosperm (E)
filled with galactomanan (black); A (embryo
axis), (Al) aleurone layer, C (cotyledons), T
(seed coat). Reproduced from Figure 2 in
Reid and  Bewley, A dual role for the
endosperm and its galactomannan reserves in
the germinative physiology of fenugreek
(Trigonella foenum-graecum L.), an endosper-
mous leguminous seed. Planta 147:145–150.
Published by Springer-Verlag, 1979. Copyright
by Springer-Verlag.

not to provide nutrition. This aleurone-like
layer seems instead to restrain embryo growth,
thus helping maintain seed dormancy. Jones
(1974) provided evidence that when the seed
germinates, this layer secretes enzymes that
soften its own walls, allowing the embryo to
resume growth and push its way out of the
seed.

The presence of an aleurone layer, or any
modified outer endosperm layer similar to it, is
not a predictable feature of plants, even of
those with copious endosperm. There is no
aleurone layer in castor bean (Ricinus commu-
nis, Euphorbiaceae), for example, but the
endosperm cells themselves are living and
become active upon germination (Vigil, 1970).
DeMason (1986) and DeMason et al. (1983)
showed, as another example, that there is noth-
ing corresponding to an aleurone layer in date
palm or California fan palm. They pointed out
that there are few studies of mature endosperm
outside the cereal grasses; therefore, knowl-
edge of the occurrence and distribution of the
aleurone layer in angiosperm seeds is sparse
and consists of scattered observations. Even
based on this incomplete knowledge, one can
conclude that the outermost endosperm cell
layer or layers, like the main body of the
endosperm, has evolved different specializa-
tions in different groups of flowering plants.

FUNCTIONS OF ENDOSPERM

Endosperm is ephemeral even though it persists
well into the seedling stage in many species,
particularly among monocots. Because it is
short-lived, similar to the suspensor of the
proembryo (see Chapter 10), endosperm has
been able to undergo modifications and take on
various functions without affecting embryo or
seedling structure. A few of these functions
were mentioned earlier in this chapter.
Endosperm functions that have received some
verification, as well as more speculative ones,
are discussed here.

Nutrition for the developing embryo is the
primary function of endosperm, and evidence
for its partial or complete absorption by the
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embryo is mentioned in Chapter 10. Evidence
that endosperm provides nutrition for seedlings
comes from direct observation of haustorial
cotyledons in monocot embryos (described in
Chapter 10), and the disappearance of
endosperm as seedlings grow.

Before it contributes nutrition to the embryo,
however, at least the early part of the coenocyt-
ic PEC stage seems to be devoted mostly or
entirely to its own internal growth. The best
evidence for this is from Bennett et al. (1975),
who showed that nuclei in the wheat PEC pro-
liferate at a rapid rate during the coenocytic
phase, probably because nutrients enter
through the chalazal cluster of polyploid
antipodal cells, whose high DNA levels enable
them to attract nutrients. The extended period
of nuclear or cellular proliferation before the
zygote divides (see Table 10.1 in Chapter 10
for examples) is also indirect evidence of a pre-
liminary period of internal PEC growth.

A second function of endosperm in many
species is to impose dormancy on embryos,
either by chemical or physical means. There is
evidence that at later stages of embryo growth
in some plants the concentration of growth
inhibitors, such as abscisic acid, increases in
the endosperm (Walbott, 1978). Thick
endosperm cell walls of many plants, as
described earlier, probably impose dormancy
by physically sealing off the embryo from gas
exchange. A well-known example of this is let-
tuce, described in the previous section of this
chapter.

A third function can arise from the same
physical features that impose dormancy. Thick
endosperm cell walls may also help protect the
dormant embryo from damage and prevent ger-
mination from occurring except when growing
conditions are good. This also helps spread
seed germination over a long period of time for
the benefit of the species. In this way the
endosperm in some species appears to serve the
same function as a hard seed coat, or at least it
can supplement the seed coat.

A fourth endosperm function is its active
involvement in germination of some species,
which has been studied intensively in cereal

grasses. The grass aleurone layer has been
shown to be a site of enzyme production and
secretion, although the scutellum (the special-
ized grass cotyledon) also contributes a portion
of this (Jacobsen, 1984; Jones, 1985). Plants
that lack an aleurone layer but have living
endosperm cells possibly have some analogous
mechanism by which endosperm can aid ger-
mination.

A fifth function is also associated with ger-
mination. Endosperm in some species absorbs
and retains water to keep the seedling moist.
There is good evidence that the hydrophilic
galactomannans of some legumes with abun-
dant endosperm, as described earlier (see Fig.
9.11), hold water tenaciously for the benefit of
the germinating seedling (Reid, 1985; Reid and
Bewley, 1979). Reid also cited earlier work
describing mucilaginous endosperm in other
species—i.e., endosperm capable of absorbing
large amounts of water. This capability is com-
mon enough that it even convinced some early
investigators that water absorption and reten-
tion was the main purpose of endosperm.

The ephemeral endosperm is foremost a
nutritive tissue, but it has evolved to serve other
functions as well in different plants. These
functions may operate at any stage between fer-
tilization and seedling. As a nutritional tissue,
endosperm runs the gamut from nonexistent in
most orchids and a few other families to a mas-
sive store of carbohydrates in coconut and
related palms.

SPECULATIONS ON ENDOSPERM
VARIATION

The coenocytic/multicellular type of endosperm,
which is most common, can be viewed as an effi-
cient two-step adaptation. During the early
coenocytic phase, nutrients flow rapidly and easi-
ly into it without investment in cell walls. At a
later stage, as progressive enzymatic and physical
destruction and absorption of the endosperm
occurs from growth of the embryo, it seems
advantageous to have the endosperm divided into
individual cells because they can be destroyed
and absorbed piecemeal without harm to what
might otherwise be a vulnerable single large PEC.
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The existence of the coenocytic type of
endosperm, or at least of a protracted coeno-
cytic stage before walls form late in develop-
ment (e.g., peanut described earlier, see Fig.
9.7), could be explained by postulating that
transfer of nutrients to the embryo is so rapid in
these species that the PEC is only a transitory
intermediary. Different enzymes are probably
involved, which enable nutrients to be absorbed
from the PEC coenocyte across its cell mem-
brane over a long period without destroying it.
Early-acting enzymes must be capable of medi-
ating reactions that move nutrients out of the
PEC and into the embryo without damaging the
cell membrane, which must be kept intact to
allow the PEC to function as a living cell.
Endosperm in which cells form within the PEC
only around the periphery of the developing
embryo could be in an intermediate position of
balancing between the advantages of rapid
influx of nutrients into a coenocyte and the
pressures, both enzymatic and physical, of the
growing embryo impinging on the growing
endosperm.

The occurrence of the multicellular type of
endosperm in many families means that there is
no absolute need for an early coenocytic stage;
it is possible that in species with this type the
embryo grows more slowly than it would with
a coenocytic PEC phase. It is also possible that
enzymes capable of extracting nutrients from a
coenocytic PEC are not present (did not evolve)
in species with this type.

The helobial type of endosperm is the most
difficult type to speculate about. It really com-
bines two types, and therefore the speculations
made earlier do not seem to apply here in any
logical manner. A plausible suggestion is that
the chalazal coenocytic cell is possibly a vari-
ant form of endosperm haustorium that does
not aggressively invade surrounding tissue but
retains a coenocytic configuration to more eas-
ily transfer substances to the micropylar multi-
cellular endosperm.

The variations in endosperm structure and
behavior described in this chapter raise the
same problem that will be raised in the next
chapter concerning the embryo suspensor,

namely, that variations among these structures
make it very difficult to formulate a common
generalization that applies to all of them.
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10
The Embryo

The embryo sac (female gametophyte), unlike
the briefly independent pollen grain (male
gametophyte), always remains embedded in the
ovule. The embryo likewise remains nurtured
within the embryo sac. This results in a remark-
able nesting of generations: new sporophyte
(embryo) within female gametophyte (embryo
sac) within old sporophyte (ovule). In addition
the fertilized central cell produces endosperm,
which becomes still a different enveloping
polyploid layer around the embryo. This layer-
ing of generations means that the seed is a
genetically diverse end product of reproduc-
tion, without even considering its enveloping
fruit.

INTRODUCING THE COTYLEDON(S)

Before starting with the zygote, a brief discus-
sion about the peculiar first appendage pro-
duced by the embryo, the cotyledon. The origin
of the term (Greek, meaning “cup-shaped hol-
low”) is obscure. Perhaps the name was given
because cotyledons of many dicot seedlings
gradually wither and turn up around the edges
as their stored food is utilized, which gives
them a somewhat cuplike appearance.

The cotyledon of the mature embryo has the
unexpected distinction of providing the prima-
ry taxonomic character that delimits and names
the two large angiosperm groups; Monocotyle-
doneae (monocots) have one and Dicotyle-
doneae (dicots) have two. Why should this
difference exist almost without exception?

Among monocots two common features
probably contribute:

• The sheathlike single cotyledon completely
encircles the shoot apex, leaving no space
for a second cotyledon.

• The monocot cotyledon typically remains in
the seed as a haustorium, enlarging as it
absorbs endosperm upon germination for
translocation to the seedling, and leaving
little room in the seed for a second
cotyledon.

Why do dicots have two cotyledons (a few do
have three or more)? No sure answer exists, but
one can speculate that a space limitation
around the tiny embryonic shoot apex is a fac-
tor, and also that there is only enough room for
two cotyledons to reach mature size within the
seed. Most dicot cotyledons either absorb
endosperm during embryo development, as in
peas and peanuts, or they absorb less
endosperm and instead expand after seed ger-
mination and become photosynthetic, as in sun-
flowers and many other dicots.

THE ZYGOTE

The sperm nucleus that merges with the egg
nucleus (technically called karyogamy—“mar-
riage of nuclei”) contributes a second set of
chromosomes, which restores the 2N sporo-
phytic genetic constitution and transforms the
egg cell into the zygote (Greek, meaning
“yoked together”), the first cell of the embryo.
The zygote of most species does not divide
immediately after fertilization; instead, it waits
until the PEC has produced some endosperm
(see Table 10.1). A reasonable speculation is
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that a certain amount of PEC activity is needed
to provide some nutritional, hormonal, or other
stimulation.

During the so-called “resting period” before
it divides, largely unknown subcellular events
occur, but overall the zygote may stay the same
size, as reported for example in barley
(Hordeum vulgare) (Norstog, 1972), or it may
shrink to half of its original size before divid-
ing, as in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) (Pol-
lock and Jensen, 1964) and normal selfed
Hibiscus (Ashley, 1972) (both dicot family
Malvaceae). It seems more logical that a zygote
would enlarge before it divides, and many
investigators have reported this, for example
Wojciechowska and Lange (1977) in wheat
(Triticum aestivum) and Takeuchi (1956) in
kidney bean (Phaseolus vulgaris). Natesh and
Rau (1984) mentioned several other examples
of zygotes that either swell or shrink. The mus-
tard family (Brassicaceae) includes many
examples of zygotes that enlarge by elongating
to become conspicuous unicellular filaments
10–15 times longer than wide before they
divide. The mustard plant (Brassica
campestris) (Fig. 10.1A, also see 10.4B) forms
such a wormlike zygote.

Few investigators mention changes in zygote
size or shape, or speculate about why such
changes should occur, but it seems likely that
they involve osmotic relations, so that water
moves in or out as controlled by the zygote
itself or in response to some influence of the
PEC, which has invariably already started
developing endosperm around it (Table 10.1).

The zygote must rearrange its internal com-
ponents (establish polarity) in order to locate
where the first wall will occur after mitosis, an
important if not critical event in determining
the disparate fates of the two resulting cells.
Knowledge gained from studies of polarity in
free-living zygotes, especially in the marine
green alga Fucus, may also apply to
angiosperms. The spot on the egg where the
Fucus sperm enters, supplemented by cues
from light and gravity gradients, determines the
future germling axis. Just before the zygote
germinates, Golgi-derived vesicles accumulate

at what will become the basal end, which fixes
its polarity, and these vesicles deposit new wall
material and initiate growth here. Microtubules
extend from the base to the nucleus, which ori-
ents spindle fibers perpendicular to the micro-
tubules and orients the position of the first cell
wall. Although Scheres and Benfey (1999) sug-
gested in their review paper on asymmetric cell
division that a similar mechanism might occur
in angiosperms, they admitted “...much of the
control of the first zygotic cell division in high-
er plants remains unknown.”

Light and shade cannot influence zygote
polarity in angiosperms, but proximity to the
micropyle has been suggested as a factor. Con-
trary evidence, however, comes from zygotes
of some species that have been seen occasion-
ally in a lateral position in the embryo sac,

Figure 10.1A,B. A. Greatly elongate mustard
zygote. B. First division produces tiny apical cell
and elongate basal cell; note several PEC
nuclei already present. From Ahuja and
Bhaduri (1956).
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away from the normal position adjacent to the
micropyle. Such zygotes divide nevertheless
and form a normal suspensor initial that con-
tacts the embryo sac wall at that point, while
the apical cell develops into an embryo that
grows laterally or obliquely across the central
cell. This has been shown by Haskell and
Postlethwait (1971) in silver maple (Acer sac-
charinum) and reported by Mestre and Guig-
nard (1973) from several other species. Such
examples seem to contradict the argument that
a specific orientation of the zygote is required
to determine its polarity.

Changes within the zygote, such as vacuole
size, movements of various organelles, and
increases in various substances, are probably
related to polarization, but descriptions of such
changes do not yet collectively provide a
coherent explanation. Raghavan (1986)
reviewed published reports and concluded “No
generalizations can be made about the major
ultrastructural upheavals that occur in the egg
after fertilization.” A similar conclusion was
reached by Yadegari and Goldberg (1997),
although they did cite some studies that report-
ed involvement of the subcellular microtubule
framework in establishing polarity. In a recent
review that mentioned zygote polarity, Aida
and Tasaka (2002) concluded “...1ittle is known
about how the initial polarity is generated.”
They did, however, suggest that directional
vesicle transport and polar auxin transport are
probably involved, and they also speculated
that “maternal information” could in some way
provide a “positional clue.” What stirs the
zygote to its profoundly important first division
still remains mysterious.

Several studies have shown that the egg cell
either lacks a cell wall or has only a partial
(patchy) wall at time of fertilization. This nec-
essary omission allows the sperm to contact
and penetrate the naked egg cell membrane.
But the resulting zygote seems to require a
complete cell wall before it divides, which has
been reported for several species examined by
electron microscopy. For example, Mogensen
and Suthar (1979) showed that at the time of
fertilization most of the distal (chalazal) part of

the tobacco egg cell lacks a cell wall, but that
by 40–50 hours after fertilization the zygote
wall is complete.

Callose occurs around the zygote, at least in
some species. Williams et al. (1984) demon-
strated that several species of Rhododendron
(Ericaceae) retained callose at least until after
the zygote divides at some time during the first
two days after fertilization. Callose was not
detected around the egg cell in unfertilized
ovules of flowers prevented from being polli-
nated; therefore, fertilization seems to be
required before callose is secreted. They
implied that callose around the zygote has also
been seen but not identified as callose by a few
previous investigators. Williams et al. (1984)
felt that this callose, like that secreted around
microspore- and megaspore-mother cells (see
Chapters 4,6), is a barrier needed to isolate the
sporophytic zygote temporarily from the sur-
rounding gametophyte.

A novel interpretation of the zygote resulted
from the observation by Bruck and Walker
(1985a,b) that a cuticle forms on the zygote of
Citrus jambhiri, a lemon species. They pro-
posed that the zygote is the first epidermal cell,
and that it produces more epidermal cells by
anticlinal divisions and generates internal cells
by periclinal divisions. This citrus species, like
some others, produces extra vegetative
embryos (a process called polyembryony—see
section at end of this chapter), so Bruck and
Walker were able to examine one to six addi-
tional asexual zygotes in addition to the prima-
ry zygote. They reported that a cuticle forms on
both sexual and asexual zygotes, but did not
mention a cuticle on the first two daughter
cells; they did, however, report a cuticle from
older embryos but not from the suspensor.
Bruck and Walker are among only a very few
workers who have considered the question of
when a cuticle forms on the embryo, which is
important because the cuticle can be consid-
ered a barrier that prevents, or at least serious-
ly restricts, movement of substances in or out.
On theoretical grounds one could therefore
doubt that a zygote would have a cuticle, but
little information exists on this for any stage of
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embryo growth. The subject of cuticle forma-
tion will be taken up again later in the section
on nutrition of the embryo.

PROEMBRYO INITIATION

Embryo growth begins when the zygote
divides, which often takes some time to occur.
Table 10.1 includes elapsed time between fer-
tilization and zygote division for some repre-
sentative cultivated plants, as well as how much
endosperm has proliferated when the zygote
does divide. The zygote may divide soon after
fertilization, as in lettuce, but more commonly
it waits for various longer periods, even up to
several weeks, as in pecan and coffee. The
zygote seems to divide earlier in herbaceous
plants than in woody plants, but whenever it
divides there is already slightly to very well-
developed endosperm, which implies that the
zygote requires some nutrition or other stimu-
lative substance from either the PEC coenocyte
or the multicellular endosperm before it can
divide.

Embryo development beyond the zygote is
more or less continuous, but stages are identi-
fied for more precise description. The proem-
bryo stage extends from zygote division
through the spherical globe stage, and ends
when cotyledons are initiated in dicots, or
when the shoot apex is initiated in monocots.

Zygote cytokinesis produces a transverse or
obliquely transverse wall (rarely a sagittal
wall). The apical cell is usually much smaller,
and it abuts the PEC; the usually much larger
basal cell faces the micropyle (Fig. 10.1B).

Sivaramakrishna (1978) reported that these
are not always the proportions, however, after
he measured 2-celled proembryos of 100
species from illustrations in published papers.
In 34 species both cells were either equal in
size or the apical cell was actually larger.
Although the relative sizes of the daughter cells
may not be invariable, the orientation of the
apical cell toward the chalaza, which is called
endoscopic (Greek for “looking inward”), is
evidently of critical physiological importance.

The endoscopic apical cell and cells derived
from it often produce all of the cells that will

comprise the mature embryo, and the basal cell
and all cells derived from it will produce only
an ephemeral structure called the suspensor
(described in the next section). In other species
the boundary between proembryo and suspen-
sor is not absolute, and at least some cells pro-
duced along this border can become part of
either entity, as in Cocos and maize described
later. The basal cell in Arabidopsis thaliana
(Brassicaceae) has even been shown to have the
potential to produce an embryo instead of a
suspensor, although it is normally prevented
from doing so by an as yet unknown mecha-
nism controlled by the apical cell and later the
proembryo. Schwartz et al. (1997) reviewed
this and other molecular genetic studies on sus-
pensors.

It is possible that the fate of the basal cell is
controlled by the apical cell, but the question
remains as to why the two cells that result from
zygote mitosis each initiate completely differ-
ent entities. Different cell components resulting
from zygote polarity are probable factors, but
at a different level the answer must include a
consideration of what is necessary for subse-
quent development of the plant. The embryo
will grow into a seedling and eventually
become an adult plant. Its architectural form
and pattern of growth must be established in
the embryo, which means at embryo incep-
tion—which means in the apical cell. The
ephemeral suspensor, in contrast, functions
only during early embryo development, typi-
cally only up to cotyledon and root meristem
initiation, and in many plants it is only a rudi-
mentary nubbin or even degenerates after just
one or only a few cells have been produced. In
other words, remarkable latitude is tolerated for
the basal cell and its progeny, but little or none
for the apical cell and its progeny because they
must establish the morphological pattern for
the embryo that will be continued in the adult
plant.

THE SUSPENSOR

The suspensor is ephemeral and extremely
variable in form. Insight into why such an enti-
ty should even exist may be gained by specu-
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lating. Imagine that a zygote drops directly to
the ground instead of being nurtured in the
ovule. Just as a seedling must quickly establish
a root system, this imaginary zygote must
divide unevenly into a small apical cell and a
large basal cell, because the latter cell needs
more energy to elongate rapidly into a simple
absorbing rhizoid system to convey water and
dissolved substances. The small apical cell can
then begin to photosynthesize and generate
more cells to organize a shoot system and a true
root system to replace the temporary rhizoid
system. In other words, in this imaginary sce-
nario the suspensor is a temporary root substi-
tute.

The real zygote germinates (divides) within
the embryo sac, where it is always in contact
with either the nutrient-rich PEC coenocyte or
multicellular endosperm. As in the imaginary
scenario, however, the basal cell and its proge-
ny may have one or more temporary functions,
but not necessarily the same ones as in the
imaginary scenario. In the confined embryo
sac, with sustenance at hand, a precisely orga-
nized suspensor seems unnecessary, as attested
by its remarkably diverse forms among

angiosperms. Suspensors may be filamentous
or bulky, unbranched or branched, and some
even invade haustoria-like into adjacent nucel-
lar tissue. Still other suspensors are reduced to
just a few cells—e.g., the rudimentary two- or
three-celled suspensor of cotton (Pollock and
Jensen, 1964)—or they might degenerate com-
pletely after only 2–3 cells form, as in silver
maple (Haskell and Postlethwait, 1971). In
some species the suspensor consists of only
the original basal cell, as in Figure 10.2B.
Wardlaw (1955) surveyed published descrip-
tions of suspensors, and concluded “...we can
find practically every gradation between
species with a well developed suspensor and
those in which it is inconspicuous or virtually
absent.” Such extreme suspensor variability
demonstrates that suspensors and their func-
tions can hardly be said to be under rigid con-
trol among angiosperms as a whole, and that in
many species the proembryo itself must per-
form most or all of any suspensor functions.

Embryos of legumes (Fabaceae) exhibit per-
haps the most remarkable suspensors among
angiosperm families, ranging from nonexis-
tent to large and/or bizarre forms, as reviewed

Figure 10.2A–G. Suspensors of legumes. A. Lucaena glauca (1–2 tiny cells). B. Ononis
alopecuroides (1 large cell). C. Peanut—small, irregular clublike. D. Sweet clover—large, elongate).
E. Scarlet runner bean—large, clublike. F. Anthyllis tetraphylla (balloonlike with inflated cells). G.
Sweetpea—4 large multinucleate cells). Reprinted with permission from The New York Botanical
Garden Press. Originally published in  Lersten, Suspensors in Leguminosae, The Botanical Review,
49:233–257, Figures 2,9,12,15,17,19,21, copyright 1983, The New York Botanical Garden.
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by Lersten (1983). Figure 10.2 illustrates
selected examples. Especially noteworthy is
the unique suspensor of the tribe Vicieae (e.g.
broad bean, lentil, chick pea, garden pea),
which consists of only four multinucleate
cells, two smaller upper and two large lower,
each containing 32–64 or more nuclei (Fig.
10.2G).

Phaseolus multiflorus (Fig. 10.2E), current-
ly called scarlet runner bean (P. coccineus),
has been a favorite species for investigation
because it has a massive suspensor that is rel-
atively easy to remove whole and manipulate
for experiments (Yeung and Clutter, 1978).
The entire genus Phaseolus is remarkable
because its species exhibit a range of suspen-
sors from the P. coccineus giant to those that
are tiny or nonexistent (Nagl, 1974). Nagl also
reported that Phaseolus suspensor cells exhib-
it an amazing range of polyploidy, from 8n to
an almost astronomical 8,192n!

The filamentous suspensor of the mustard
family (Brassicaceae) has also received con-
siderable research attention. Such a suspensor
from the common weed called shepherd's
purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris) is illustrated
in almost every botany textbook as a represen-
tative example of a dicot embryo. Here the
field mustard (Brassica campestris) is illustrat-
ed instead (see Fig. 10.4A–G).

The results of many investigations, mostly on
the large suspensors of Phaseolus and the fila-
mentous suspensors of certain Brassicaceae,
were discussed by Raghavan (1986), who con-
cluded the following:

• Some or all cells of many suspensors have
wall ingrowths (transfer cell walls).

• The nuclear DNA of suspensor cells may
replicate itself to astonishingly high levels,
somewhere between 8C and 8,192C.

• Synthesis of RNA and protein in the
suspensor is more efficient than in the
embryo proper.

• There is considerable evidence that
suspensors contain higher concentrations of
certain growth hormones than do cells of
the embryo proper. 

Raghavan's assessment is that suspensors
have three functions:

• Actively absorb and transport nutrients.
• Manufacture gene products for the embryo

proper.
• Produce growth hormones to regulate early

embryo development. 

It must be emphasized, however, that the vast
majority of species, especially those with
small, rudimentary, or nonexistent suspensors
remain to be studied.

Observations from several dicot and monocot
species, and shown especially well in the carrot
embryo (Lackie and Yeung, 1996), show that
no cuticle occurs over the suspensor, which
probably allows it to absorb substances effi-
ciently for translocation to the proembryo.
Most suspensors appear to become isolated
physiologically, and probably physically as
well, after radicle (first root) and cotyledon ini-
tiation, thereafter degenerating. This suggests
that the embryo has then reached a stage of
development where it can control its own het-
erotrophic nutrition until after germination.

The poorly developed embryos of most
orchids often have large, branched suspensors
(Swamy, 1949). Since little or no endosperm
forms in these embryo sacs, such orchids pro-
vide indirect evidence that suspensors can
absorb nutrients.

A dividing zygote always produces a basal
cell that does not become part of the embryo
regardless of whether it will produce a func-
tional suspensor. It seems reasonable to specu-
late that a basal cell is necessary to orient or
otherwise prepare the apical cell to initiate the
proembryo.

THE EARLY PROEMBRYO PROPER

After the zygote divides, the apical cell pro-
duces the embryo, although in some species the
basal cell also contributes some cells. The api-
cal cell proliferates first into a small multicel-
lular filament or club-shaped entity, depending
on the species. How this early proembryo
forms itself into an organized entity has long
been considered by many to be significant tax-



EMBRYOGENESIS IN DICOTS

The fast growing lettuce embryo (Lactuca sati-
va, Asteraceae), described carefully by H.A.
Jones (1927), serves to illustrate the general
features of dicot embryos as well as the rela-
tionship of the embryo to the common coeno-
cytic/multicellular type of endosperm.

Fertilization occurs about 3 hours after pol-
lination, and by 6 hours the zygote is already
flanked by the PEC coenocyte with a few
nuclei. Shortly thereafter the zygote divides to
form a typical small apical cell and large basal
cell (Fig. 10.3A). The basal cell produces a
small suspensor and also contributes some
cells to the embryo proper. At about 9 hours
post-pollination, both basal and apical cells
divide, and by 10–12 hours the proembryo has
4 cells and is surrounded by the PEC coeno-
cyte with numerous proliferating nuclei (Fig.
10.3B). By 20 hours the proembryo has 8
cells, the suspensor 2, and both are embedded
in the now multicellular endosperm phase
(Fig. 10.3C). By 26 hours, barely more than a
day after fertilization, there are already 12
proembryo cells and 3 suspensor cells, and
more endosperm cells have formed. Jones did
not mention numbers of proembryo cells for
later stages, but by 34 hours the proembryo is
in the early globe stage and has initiated the
outermost epidermis-forming (dermatogen)
layer (Fig. 10.3D). At 72 hours (3 days) there
is a transition from the late globe proembryo
to the early cotyledon embryo stage (Fig.
10.3E).

Jones showed later embryo stages without
cellular detail and in relation to the whole
developing seed. At 4 days post-pollination,
immature heart stage cotyledons are seen and
the multicellular endosperm is voluminous
(Fig. 10.3F). The growth rate now slows, the
suspensor degenerates and disappears, and by
7 days the embryo is at mid-cotyledonary
stage, and only a small number of undigested
endosperm cells remain (Fig. 10.3G). Note
that Figures 10.3E–G show a clear zone
around the developing embryo, indicating that
endosperm cells adjacent to the embryo have
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onomically and otherwise. Efforts devoted to
describing the supposedly precisely derived
tiers of cells in the proembryo have stimulated
considerable research on embryo development
but they have also, unfortunately, caused this
branch of embryology, called embryogeny, to
congeal into empty formalism. Because it has
received attention in all embryology texts since
Coulter and Chamberlain (1903), however, it
will be assessed briefly here.

Many 19th century investigators of embryo-
geny concluded that cell walls in the early
proembryo form by precise patterns of cell
division that can be classified into types char-
acteristic of certain groups of plants. Other
investigators who bothered to sample several
proembryos of the same species usually found
that these patterns were variable, as Wardlaw
(1955) pointed out. Even in 1903 Coulter and
Chamberlain had observed that “Undue atten-
tion has probably been given to the succession
of cell divisions in the earliest stages of the
embryo.” They concluded that “...the study of a
large series of embryos makes it evident that if
there is a normal sequence of cell divisions it is
being constantly interfered with. It is probable
that when these minor variations are neglected,
certain laws of general development will
appear that are concerned with the organization
of the great body regions rather than with the
succession of cell divisions.”

Some embryogenists continued to believe
that precise patterns exist, that they character-
ize families or other taxonomic groups, and
also that they determine where and how the
organs of embryos originate. Formal “laws”
that described and governed embryogeny were
erected, the most elaborate of which were pre-
sented by Crete (1963). Natesh and Rau (1984)
reviewed and discredited all such schemes
because careful investigators have always
found enough variation to negate any formal
embryogenic laws. Two examples described
later in this chapter, apple (Meyer, 1958) and
maize (Randolph, 1936), mention variable cell
division patterns among the many proembryos
they studied, but normal embryos nevertheless
always resulted.
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Figure 10.3A–H. Selected stages of lettuce embryo development. A. 6 hours post-pollination: 1st
division into apical (a) and basal (b) cells. B. 9 hours: 4-celled proembryo and one suspensor cell,
surrounded by dividing PEC nuclei. C. 10–12 hours: 8-celled proembryo embedded in multicellular
endosperm. D. 34 hours: Early globe stage proembryo with dermatogen initiated. E. 72 hours: Initi-
ation of cotyledons. F. 4 days: Mid-cotyledonary embryo embedded in multicellular endosperm (note
clear zone around embryo). G. 7 days: Late-cotyledonary embryo lacks suspensor (note larger clear
zone around embryo). H. 11 days: Mature embryo with all endosperm absorbed except for two cell
layers (thin dark line around embryo). From Jones (1927).



embryo proper, and greatly exceeds the 3-
celled proembryo in size (Fig. 10.4D). The
terminal suspensor cell does not swell, unlike
that of shepherd's purse (Capsella), the stan-
dard textbook example. The suspensor reach-
es maximum development at about this stage,
and its proximal cell abutting the proembryo
becomes the hypophysis (Greek, “growth
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been disrupted and probably absorbed, similar
to endosperm around the celery embryo illus-
trated in more detail in Figure 10.24A,B. Con-
siderable lettuce embryo expansion and
endosperm absorption occurs during the next
4 days, and by day 11 the embryo is mature
and all but a thin peripheral endosperm layer
has been absorbed (Fig. 10.3H); the ultra-
structure of these two persistent cell layers
was described by R.L. Jones (1974).

The accounts of embryo development in field
mustard (Brassica campestris) by Ahuja and
Bhaduri (1956) and Rathore and Singh (1968)
are less exhaustively detailed than the Jones
account, but they show some differences from
lettuce. Shortly after fertilization in the long,
narrow embryo sac, the antipodal cells have
already degenerated and the triploid PEC
nucleus has divided once (Fig. 10.4A). Addi-
tional PEC nuclei proliferate while the zygote
elongates (Fig. 10.4B) and eventually divides
to produce a tiny apical cell and an unusually
elongate basal cell (see Fig. 10.1B). The next
few cell divisions, like those of the lettuce
proembryo, result in a tiny 4-celled proem-
bryo sharply delimited from the bi-celled fila-
mentous suspensor (Fig. 10.4C). The
suspensor continues to grow faster than the

Figure 10.4A–H. Selected stages of mustard
embryo development. A. Elongate embryo sac
shortly after fertilization showing elongating
zygote, persistent pollen tube (pt), two PEC
nuclei, and three degenerating antipodal cells
at opposite pole. B. Elongate zygote surround-
ed by several dividing PEC nuclei. C. 2-celled
proembryo with 2-celled filamentous suspen-
sor. D. 8-celled proembryo with filamentous
suspensor. E. Young globe stage has hypoph-
ysis (h) and dermatogen. F. Late globe stage
proembryo with several hypophysis cells (h)
between suspensor and proembryo. G. Late
globe proembryo with long filamentous suspen-
sor, surrounded by PEC coenocyte with periph-
eral nuclei. H. Mature embryo (em) lacks
suspensor, but some layers of multicellular
endosperm (e) are still present. From Rathore
and Singh (1968).
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under,” referring to its position just below the
proembryo), which will produce additional
cells that contribute to both root cap and cor-
tex of the radicle (Fig. 10.4E). The proembryo
at this stage initiates the dermatogen (Fig.
10.4E). Figure 10.4F is of the later globe
proembryo stage, with most of the suspensor
omitted; the outer dermatogen layer is evident
and contributions of the hypophysis are
labeled.

The elongate filamentous suspensor has
caused the globe proembryo of Figure 10.4F
to encroach on, but not rupture, the enlarged
coenocytic PEC with its numerous nuclei
(Fig. 10.4G). The PEC in mustard begins its
multicellular phase at a much later stage of
embryo development than in lettuce. The late
globe proembryo shows little internal differ-
entiation, but the hypophysis has already con-
tributed some cells that will become
integrated with the developing radicle. Later
growth involves cotyledon and hypocotyl
development that resembles similar stages in
lettuce and many other dicots. Endosperm has
mostly been absorbed by the embryo by the
time the seed is mature, and only a few
peripheral cells remain around the curved
embryo (Fig. 10.4H).

Before leaving herbaceous dicots, the “repro-
ductive calendar” of Peruvian tomato (Lycop-
ersicum peruvianum, Solanaceae) compiled by
Pacini and Sarfatti (1978) should be men-
tioned. It provides a different way to correlate
information about embryo and endosperm
development, including times of filling and
emptying of starch in the latter. Events in the
surrounding ovary are also included, all listed
in a convenient tabular form linked to days
after pollination (Fig. 10.5). The endosperm in
Solanaceae is of the multicellular type (see
Nicotiana example in Chapter 9), so the PEC
begins dividing directly into endosperm cells 3
days after pollination. It already has many cells
by the time the zygote divides on the 5th day.
The calendar indicates these and later events,
up to maturity at day 21, in easily readable
form. Embryo development requires about 16
days from fertilization to maturity.

Trees are, in general, more leisurely about
seed development than the examples provided
so far, but their stages of embryo development
are similar. Apple (Pyrus malus) and pear
(Pyrus communis) of the Rosaceae have been
studied in detail and are good representatives of
cultivated trees to take up next. The illustra-
tions are from the pear, as presented by Oster-
walder (1910). He also showed virtually
identical stages for apple, and his work has
been verified by Wanscher (1939) and Meyer
(1958). Because the pear embryo requires at
least two months to reach maturity, hour-by-
hour and day-by-day progress has not been
described.

The deeply embedded crassinucellate pear
embryo sac is of the common 7-celled Poly-
gonum type, but the antipodal cells degenerate
early (as in mustard described earlier), at or
even before the pollen tube enters. One syn-
ergid is destroyed by the entering pollen tube
and the second synergid then starts to degener-
ate. The coenocytic PEC already has a few
nuclei while the zygote is still flanked by
degenerating synergids and the pollen tube
remnant (Fig. 10.6A). Nuclei continue to pro-
liferate in the greatly elongating PEC while the
proembryo becomes a short uniseriate filament
of 5–8 cells (Fig. 10.6B,C).

Cells of the early filamentous proembryo of
both apple and pear sometimes divide longitu-
dinally to produce a biseriate proembryo (Fig.
10.6D), but other proembryos are less uniform
(Fig. 10.6E). Variations in size and staining
quality of the suspensor cells make some
proembryos appear to have no recognizable
suspensor (Fig. 10.6D); others obviously do,
such as the swollen basal cells in Figure 10.6E.
Meyer (1958) examined 400–500 sectioned
apple proembryos (a remarkable feat!) and ver-
ified Osterwalder's finding that early cell divi-
sions are variable, as is the boundary between
embryo proper and suspensor.

The globe stage of the apple proembryo typ-
ically originates from the uppermost four tiers
of cells, although not always precisely so.
These four tiers in the pear also usually initiate
the globe stage (Fig. 10.6F), which is reached
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endosperm cells

cells become richer in
cytoplasm

nourishing layer
differentiates

torpedo-shape
heart-shape

Figure 10.5. Reproductive calendar correlating developmental events in ovary, ovule, endosperm,
and embryo with days after pollination in Peruvian tomato. After Pacini and Sarfatti (1978).

during the third week after fertilization. The
elongate PEC coenocyte phase now has a large
central vacuole and numerous nuclei along its
periphery and extending across it just beyond
the proembryo (Fig. 10.6G). Wanscher (1939)
reported that the PEC nuclei proliferate in
waves of synchronous division 2–3 days apart,

each wave starting in the middle of the PEC
and moving toward each end. At the stage
shown in Figure 10.6G, 2000–3000 nuclei are
present. After a final wave of PEC nuclear divi-
sion, a short resting period follows, after which
endosperm cell wall formation begins at the
proembryo end of the PEC (Fig. 10.6H). Wan-
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Figure 10.6A–J. Selected stages of embryo development in pear. A. Embryo sac with zygote, per-
sistent pollen tube (P), and two PEC nuclei (E). B. 5-celled filamentous proembryo in elongate
embryo sac with numerous nuclei in PEC coenocyte. C. Proembryo of B enlarged, with surround-
ing PEC nuclei. D. Uniformly biseriate proembryo with no distinct suspensor. E. Another proembryo
at same stage as D but more irregular, with 3 large basal suspensor cells. F. Globe stage with incip-
ient dermatogen and long suspensor lacking enlarged basal cells. G. Globe proembryo (em) in seed
longisection showing PEC partially subdivided into cells that line PEC periphery and extend across
apex of proembryo. H. enlargement of G shows globe proembryo with multiseriate suspensor
embedded in multicellular endosperm. I. Seed longisection with mid-cotyledon embryo (em) embed-
ded in multicellular endosperm with remnant of PEC coenocyte at opposite end (Ek). J. Mature seed
longisection showing embryo (large central white body) with some outer layers of multicellular
endosperm (En) persisting. From Osterwalder (1910).
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scher reported that the PEC never becomes
completely subdivided into smaller cells; a
portion always remains as a small coenocytic
chalazal pocket. Osterwalder (1910) also
showed this in an embryo sac at the young
cotyledon stage (Fig. 10.6I).

Further development follows a common
dicot pattern. The embryo grows at the
expense of the now multicellular endosperm,
with concomitant growth of the surrounding
ovule and transformation of its integuments
into the seed coat. The mature embryo in both
apple and pear is still surrounded by several
layers of endosperm cells (Fig. 10.6J). Per-
haps the seemingly indistinct suspensor com-
mented upon by Meyer (1958) and shown in
some proembryos by Osterwalder (1910) indi-
cates slower nutrient absorption, which in turn
reflects the more leisurely growth rate of these
embryos.

The four examples just described give an
overview of dicot embryo development corre-
lated with endosperm proliferation, with
details concentrated on early embryo stages.
As noted in these examples, dermatogen orga-
nizes itself early into an outer, epidermis-like
layer, and cuticle may be secreted on its sur-
face at a very early stage (see nutrition of the

embryo section). Internal tissue differentia-
tion, however, begins at the end of the globe
stage, or sometimes just as cotyledons are ini-
tiated. The account by Miller and Wetmore
(1945) for annual garden phlox (Phlox drum-
mondii, Polemoniaceae) is readily under-
standable and representative of a great many
dicots.

During the globe stage in phlox, just 5–6 days
after fertilization, a central cylinder of some-
what darkly staining cells forms gradually in the
hypocotyl of the embryo axis (Fig. 10.7A,B)
since there are no roots or cotyledons yet. At
cotyledon initiation, a barely visible strand of
procambium extends from the central column
of the embryo axis into each of them (Fig.
10.7C). The root cap, initiated in the 7–8 day
embryo at the basal end of the hypocotyl, is
derived partly from the hypophysis, which also
contributes cells to the meristem of the incipient
root primordium beneath the root cap. The
rather small suspensor now degenerates because
the root cap has isolated it physically from the
embryo proper. Further embryo development, to
maturity at about 36 days, involves continued
elongation of procambium within the embryo
axis and cotyledons. Further meristematic activ-
ity in the embryo axis has formed a pith region

Figure 10.7A–C. Progressively older proembryos of garden phlox showing gradual enlargement
and elongation of central dark-staining procambial cells (future vascular tissue) in hypocotyl. From
Miller and Wetmore (1945).
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Figure 10.8. Thirty-day–old mid-cotyledon stage phlox embryo at left showing procambial tissue
destined to become phloem and xylem in embryo axis and partway into cotyledons; a–f show
cross-sectional views. From Miller and Wetmore (1945).

distinct from procambium and a strand of elon-
gate cells that will become protoxylem (Fig.
10.8). There is patchy development of variously
differentiated vascular tissue in mature cotyle-
dons of different embryos (Fig. 10.9).

Among dicot species in general, mature
embryos exhibit variable vascular differentia-
tion, both in extent and degree of differentia-
tion, as revealed in some detail in the summary
of embryo vasculature by Raghavan (1986).
Because embryos in a seed are not subjected to
any transpiration stress, this might help explain
why vascular differentiation and interconnec-
tions are often made tardily. Such patchy vas-
cular development also occurs in young leaves
and floral organs, which also develop in pro-
tected buds. The epicotyl or plumule (embry-
onic shoot above the cotyledonary node) also
develops variably among species; the embryo
in a dormant mature seed may lack leaf pri-

mordia beyond the cotyledons, or one to sever-
al immature leaves may have formed.

Embryo growth among dicots has been
described in quantitative terms several times. It
always follows a sigmoid curve when either
length or volume is graphed against time. A
representative example is jimson weed (Datura
stramonium, Solanaceae), a weedy relative of
tomato and potato. Figure 10.10A shows that
the embryo as a whole, as well as the hypocotyl
and cotyledons separately, follows a sigmoid
developmental curve. The zygote divides 1–2
days after pollination. The globe stage ends on
the 11th day, when cotyledons are initiated. At
14 days, just at the start of the period of most
rapid embryo growth, the ratio of water uptake
to dry matter uptake has increased to its maxi-
mum; this rate declines thereafter as the
embryo rapidly elongates to its mature length
at 22 days. In other words, from 8–22 days the
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embryo becomes more and more dessicated,
which is a necessary pre-condition for pro-
longed dormancy. Embryo volume at 14 days is
barely measurable, but it increases along with
length until the mature embryo at about 22
days has a volume of almost 2 mm3 (Fig.
10.10B).

EMBRYOGENESIS IN MONOCOTS

There are fewer cultivated monocot species
than dicots, and monocot embryology has not
been studied as extensively, except for cereal

grasses, which have attracted attention because
of their economic importance as well as certain
embryonic structures regarded by many as
unique. A consideration of monocot embryoge-
nesis should not begin with a grass, however,
but with a simpler and more representative
example.

The coconut palm, Cocos nucifera (Are-
caceae) seems on first thought to be unrepre-
sentative because of its huge seed;
nevertheless, it shows in rather uncomplicated
fashion the main features of monocot embryo

Figure 10.9. Five mature phlox embryos showing various patchy maturation patterns of phloem and
xylem in cotyledons. From Miller and Wetmore (1945).
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development. Coconut embryogeny was
described in considerable detail by Haccius and
Philip (1979), but because the embryo requires
several months to grow to maturity, they did not
correlate developmental stages with times after
pollination or fertilization, nor did they include
concomitant events in the endosperm.

The coconut zygote divides either transverse-
ly or obliquely, both planes producing a typical
small apical cell and large basal cell (Fig.
10.11A–C). The synergid that was not pene-
trated by the pollen tube persists for some time
into the early proembryo stage (Fig.
10.11A–G). As both apical and basal cells
divide, the suspensor initially appears rather
indistinct from the embryo proper (Fig.
10.11D–G); but at a later proembryo stage, the
suspensor is distinct with larger and more vac-
uolate cells than those in the embryo proper
(Fig. 10.12A–I). The suspensor also accumu-
lates considerable starch. In the embryo proper,
one of the cells derived from the original apical
cell becomes more densely cytoplasmic than
the rest (Fig. 10.12A), and it continues to
divide while the other embryo cells do not (Fig.
10.12B–E). The progeny of this cell gradually
replaces the rest of the cells, and eventually
they form the entire globe stage (Fig.
10.12D–I).

The single cotyledon after initiation (Fig.
10.12I) becomes a crescent-shaped ridge that
extends around most of the flank of the globe
proembryo. Cotyledon initiation marks the end
of the proembryo stage and leaves the centrally
located apical dome of the embryo free to initi-
ate the shoot tip and leaf primordia (epicotyl or
plumule)(a in Fig. 10.12I). The growing cotyle-
don continues to extend its curved insertion lat-
erally in both directions until it eventually
completely encircles the embryo apex (Fig.
10.13).

After the shoot apex of the embryo has
enlarged to a certain size, the first foliage leaf
primordium is initiated on its flank as a curved
ridge that resembles initiation of the cotyledon.
Both leaf and shoot apex are gradually pushed
aside by an asymmetrical expansion of the
cotyledon, one part of which bulges upward
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Figure 10.10A,B. Two graphs illustrating
aspects of the sigmoid growth curve of jimson
weed embryo. A. Embryo, hypocotyls, cotyle-
don lengths at different stages (each point rep-
resents ten measurements). B. Embryo
volume depicted arithmetically (continuous
line) and logarithmically (dotted line). Repro-
duced from Wardlaw, Physiology of embryonic
development in cormophytes. pages 844–965
in Ruhland (ed.), Encyclopedia of Plant Physi-
ology, Vol. XV/I. Published by Springer-Verlag,
1955. Copyright by Springer-Verlag.
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Figure 10.11A–G. Early coconut palm proembryo. Note persistent synergid (sy) in A–F. A. Zygote.
B. 2-celled proembryo with oblique first wall. C. 2-celled proembryo with transverse first wall. D. 2-
celled proembryo and 2-celled suspensor. E. 4-celled proembryo with one suspensor cell. F. 4-celled
proembryo with indistinct suspensor. G. Young proembryo with indistinct suspensor. From Haccius
and Philip (1979).

and occupies what appears to be a terminal
position while the rest of the cotyledon contin-
ues to grow around and over the epicotyl. Six
stages of cotyledon expansion during later
embryo growth are shown in Figure 10.14A–F.
The coconut radicle (root origin) arises from a
flat, broad meristem (m in Fig. 10.14D–G) that
appears rather late in embryo growth at the pole
opposite from the upper curvature of the
cotyledon.

The shoot apex has by this stage been pushed
aside by the expanding cotyledon from the
usual position opposite the root pole that would
be typical for a dicot. The seemingly strange
appearance of the mature embryo (Fig.
10.14G) therefore results largely from expan-
sion of the cotyledon, which distorts the orien-
tation of other embryonic structures.

An account of embryo development in anoth-
er important monocot, the African oil palm
(Elaeis guineensis), by Fernandino et al.

(1985), included less detailed anatomical infor-
mation on cellular events and more on gross
embryo growth and its duration, which com-
plements the description of Haccius and Philip
(1979) on coconut palm. The similar oil palm
embryo takes about 80 days to reach maturity,
at which time it consists of over 200,000 cells.
The sigmoid growth curve of the oil palm
embryo (Fig. 10.15) resembles the typical dicot
growth curve (see Fig. 10.10A) except for its
initial lengthy period of slow growth. A dra-
matic increase in oil palm embryo growth starts
at about 44 days, when it has only 35–40 cells,
which is during the same time that the PEC
coenocyte begins forming internal walls to
become multicellular endosperm. The timing
of oil palm embryo development is similar to
that of the coconut palm.

Monocots in general have abundant
endosperm in the mature seed, most of which
they do not utilize until seed germination. The
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Figure 10.12A–I. Coconut palm: Early proembryo to late globe stage. A. Darker terminal cell will
generate cotyledon and apical meristem. B–H. Proembryo growth from terminal cell while suspen-
sor shows little growth. I. Apical meristem (a) forms and cotyledon is initiated on its flank (co);
suspensor (s) is at full size. From Haccius and Philip (1979).

cotyledon of most monocots is structurally
adapted for pushing the rest of the embryo out
of the seed while it remains partially or entire-
ly embedded, absorbing and transferring

digested and transformed endosperm to the
seedling. In the coconut palm, with its enor-
mous storehouse of endosperm (coconut milk
and its more familiar final condition, coconut
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meat—the familiar shredded coconut on pas-
try), the curious humpbacked cotyledon elon-
gates during germination and pushes the
embryo axis out of the seed. Most of the cotyle-
don remains within the seed, however, where it
enlarges greatly as it absorbs endosperm. The
seedling remains attached to the seed for a long
time while it gradually uses what the cotyledon
absorbs, digests, and translocates. Three exam-
ples of monocot embryos and their behavior
upon germination will be described to empha-
size that the monocot cotyledon is commonly a
haustorium that only completes its develop-
ment and function in the young seedling.

Imagine that the humpbacked part of the
coconut palm cotyledon just described is
instead flared like the horn of a trumpet; this in
miniature describes the cotyledon of the
banana (Musa sp., Musaceae) as described by
Gatin (1908). The mature banana embryo looks
like a tiny mushroom (Fig. 10.16B), the cotyle-
donary cap of which remains in the seed as a
digesting organ, flattened against the
endosperm like a suction cup, while the stalk

part elongates and pushes out the embryo axis,
which grows into the seedling (Fig. 10.16A).

In the common onion (Allium cepa, Alli-
aceae), in contrast, the cotyledon has the form
of a slender flexible cylinder, which elongates
and accommodates itself to the seed by curling
up within the endosperm as it digests and soft-
ens it. The proximal part of this cotyledon elon-
gates upon germination, thereby pushing out the
embryo axis, which becomes the seedling. As in
banana and coconut, the onion seedling is sup-
plied for a certain period by nutrients absorbed
from the endosperm by the haustorial distal part
of its cotyledon. Even before germination, the
slender, curved shape of the embryo suggests
the later curved cotyledon (see Fig. 10.23).

Among grasses the cotyledon is called the
scutellum (Latin: “little shield”); it also serves
to digest and translocate endosperm nutrients to
the seedling (Negbi, 1984). Although function-
ally just like the cotyledon of the monocots
described previously, grasses differ because the
entire cotyledon (scutellum) remains in the
seed. Elongation occurs instead in the so-called
mesocotyl (the internode between scutellar
node and coleoptile) of the embryo axis and
also in its protective conical coleoptile, which is
the first true leaf.

The scutellum of some grasses increases its
surface area while embedded in the endosperm
by forming tubular extensions from epidermal
cells that appear similar to root hairs (Fig.
10.17C,D). The surface of the maize scutellum,
however, merely becomes convoluted, with
deep clefts that are possible sites of enzyme
secretion. In oats (Avena) and its relatives the
scutellum itself elongates along with forming
epidermal extensions, thereby expanding with-
in the seed to absorb endosperm rapidly and
efficiently (Fig. 10.17A,B). The grass scutel-
lum is therefore a haustorial cotyledon like
those of other monocots.

Among monocots, grass embryos have
received by far the most attention, particularly
those of cereal grasses. Maize (Zea mays) is
described here as a representative example (see
Chapter 9 for an account of the coenocytic/
multicellular endosperm of maize). Among

Figure 10.13. Three-dimensional view of early
stage of cotyledon development in coconut
palm, showing cotyledon (Co) encircling apex
(a). From Haccius and Philip (1979).
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numerous investigations of maize the classic
study by Randolph (1936) is comprehensive
and provides most of the information and illus-
trations for the following description. Abbe and
Stein (1954) and more recent contributions by
Van Lammeren (1986, 1987) are valuable sup-
plements to Randolph's account.

The mature maize embryo sac just before fer-
tilization can be seen in Chapter 6 (Fig. 6.18).

The zygote divides 10–12 hours after fertiliza-
tion (Fig. 10.18A). Cell walls resulting from
early divisions in the proembryo may be vari-
ously oriented, and Randolph illustrated sever-
al of them. Figure 10.18B shows a 2-celled
proembryo with a 3-celled suspensor about 36
hours after pollination, and Figure 10.18C is of
a 24-celled proembryo but still with a 3-celled
suspensor at 4 days. The suspensor merges

Figure 10.14A–G. Median longitudinal sectional views of progressively older coconut palm
embryos to show shifting proportions of sheathing base (sh) and upper part of cotyledon (uc),
which causes the apex (a) and first foliage leaf primordium (f1) to be covered eventually by the
cotyledon; note disc-like flat area (m) that becomes the root meristem. From Haccius and Philip
(1979)
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broadly with the proembryo, continuing to
enlarge along with it in volume but not in cell
number. During days 5–6, the proembryo elon-
gates and becomes club-shaped (Fig. 10.18D).
During day 7, the proembryo proper develops a
recognizable protoderm (Fig. 10.18E), which
extends to the suspensor boundary. The suspen-
sor has also added cells and increased its vol-
ume.

The first sign of internal differentiation
occurs about 10 days after pollination, in the
form of a group of densely protoplasmic and
actively dividing cells at the front of the
embryo, slightly below the tip (Fig. 10.19A),
which becomes the apical meristem destined to
produce the coleoptile, foliage leaves, and
reproductive branches. Note that the scutellum
(cotyledon) appears to be terminal.

By day 14 there are two meristems, one asso-
ciated with the shoot tip, the other with the root
primordium, and the suspensor is at maximum
size (Fig. 10.19B). The coleoptile (Greek for
“featherlike sheath”) has now been initiated; it
can be considered simply as the first leaf formed
after the cotyledon (scutellum), although it dif-
fers from other leaves because it has the form of
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Figure 10.15. Graph showing growth of African oil palm from zygote to an estimated 200,000-cell
mature embryo in 80 days. Endosperm growth (shaded area) shown qualitatively. From Fernandino 
et al. (1985).

an elongate tube closed at the apex except for a
slit. Further growth of the maize embryo by day
20 involves enlargement of all parts (except the
suspensor) and initiation of the first leaf pri-
mordium after the coleoptile (Fig. 10.19C). Just
as the apical meristem becomes covered by the
protective coleoptile, so the root meristem is
sheathed by another unusual structure, the cole-
orhiza (Greek for “root sheath”) (Figs. 10.19E;
10.20, stages 3–6). This structure occurs in
many, perhaps most, grasses (see Fig. 9.9A for
yellow foxtail embryo).

The maize embryo at about day 20 is shown
in position within the developing caryopsis in
Figure 10.19D. During the following 21 days
or so, all parts of the embryo increase in size,
and all of the five to eight leaves (depending on
variety) that will be present in the mature plant
are initiated. Figure 10.19E is of a mature seed
at 45 days. Considering factors such as varietal
genotype and growing conditions, the maize
embryo takes about six weeks (42–45 days) to
develop from the zygote to its final form with-
in the dormant kernel.

Abbe and Stein (1954) verified much of Ran-
dolph's information and complemented it with
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Figure 10.16A,B. Banana. A. Seedling
attached to flattened cotyledon embedded in
endosperm of seed. B. Excised mature
embryo showing flared trumpet horn shape of
cotyledon. From Gatin (1908).

unique illustrations of embryo development,
which depict each stage both in typical median
longitudinal sectional view and in 3-dimensional
face view (Fig. 10.20, embryos from about 10
days to maturity at about 50 days). One can see
that the scutellum does indeed shield the embryo
axis by wrapping itself around it like an overcoat

(stages 4–6). And the sheathing coleoptile can be
seen to gradually envelop the epicotyl and all of
its parts (stages 1–6), leaving only a tiny pore
through which the epicotyl will emerge upon
germination. Van Lammeren (1986) showed sim-
ilar views of maize embryo growth by scanning
electron microscopy. When the grass embryo is
seen in three dimensions, one can appreciate the
versatility of the monocot cotyledon compared to
the more leaflike dicot cotyledon.

A study that included both physiological and
morphological changes was conducted by Johri
and Maheshwari (1966) on embryo develop-
ment of zephyr lily (Zephyranthes lancasteri,
Amaryllidaceae), a cultivated monocot related
to amaryllis. They chose to omit a detailed
description of cellular development and instead
showed the developing embryo in relation to
the growth of the entire ovule and seed in a
series of stages (Fig. 10.21A–I), at several time
intervals after pollination, until seed maturity at
18 days. Note that the coenocytic PEC initiates
the multicellular endosperm phase on day 7
(Fig. 10.21D), is mostly cellular by day 9 (Fig.
10.21E), and is completely cellular by day 11
(Fig. 10.21F). As is typical of monocots, the
mature embryo with its elongate terminal cotyle-
don is embedded in a copious amount of
endosperm, which it utilizes during germination.

Johri and Maheshwari (1966) also presented
graphically some related physiological measures
for zephyr lily. During development the ovule
increases in length about 10 times and the
embryo about 600 times, and the embryo follows
a typical sigmoid developmental curve (Fig.
10.22A). The fresh weight of an ovule increases
until just about when the cotyledon begins to
elongate, and then fresh weight declines rapidly
(Fig. 10.22B). This graph also shows a more
steady, modest increase in dry weight all through
development, except during the last few days.
Water content is initially almost steady, but it
increases with the early increase in fresh weight,
begins to decline as endosperm becomes multi-
cellular, and declines more rapidly as the cotyle-
don elongates (Fig. 10.22C). This follows
approximately the pattern established for Phase-
olus, as discussed in Raghavan (1986), thus indi-
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Figure 10.17A–D. Longitudinal sections of grass embryos at maturity (A,C) and after germination
(B,D) to show changes in the scutellum. A, B. Avena type, in which scutellum elongates into
endosperm and develops epidermal trichomes on both surfaces. C, D. Commonly described type,
in which scutellum does not elongate but enlarges its surface area by developing short root-
hair–like extensions to absorb endosperm. From Negbi and Sargent (1986).

cating that these processes leading to dormancy
are probably similar in dicots and monocots.
Respiration in the zephyr lily ovule—as mea-
sured by oxygen uptake (graph not shown)—
peaks twice, the first coinciding with the start of
PEC subdivision into cells, and the second and
larger peak at the time of cotyledon elongation.
The respiration peaks indicate maximum expen-
diture of energy at these times.

A similar sigmoid curve for embryo develop-
ment was described graphically for onion
(Dolez̆el et al., 1980). Their graph begins on the
9th day (Fig. 10.23) with the globe stage proem-
bryo and the start of multicellular endosperm;
before day 9, nuclei of the coenocytic PEC have
divided slowly until the zygote divides on about
the 5th day. The embryo grows most rapidly
from day 18 to day 30. Maturity is reached at
about 36 days after pollination.

NUTRITION OF THE EMBRYO

The embryo in the ovule acquires its nutrition
in a heterotrophic (non-photosynthetic) man-

ner, which means that it absorbs energy-rich
substances such as sugars through the epider-
mis of some or all of its developing body. At
early stages the suspensor (if it is a functional
one) seems to perform much if not all of this
function. This remarkable ability is glossed
over in the literature by statements that the
embryo “absorbs” endosperm during develop-
ment and/or during germination. Only shortly
after germination does the seedling become
autotrophic—i.e., turn green and photosyn-
thetic (but see possible exceptions in the later
section on “green embryos”).

A consideration of events during germination
is beyond the scope of this book. Heterotroph-
ic nutrient absorption by the young seedling
has attracted virtually all of the attention, and
earlier in this chapter the monocot cotyledon
was shown to be adapted to serve this purpose.
Details of enzyme secretion and its action on
endosperm digestion have been studied widely
and intensively (Bewley and Black, 1978; Gif-
ford et al., 1984; Jacobsen and Pressman,
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Figure 10.18A–E. Selected proembryo stages
of maize. A. 2-celled proembryo just after
zygote division. B. 2-celled proembryo with
larger 3-celled suspensor. C. Proembryo with
about 24 cells and 3-celled suspensor. D. 7-
day globe stage proembryo with suspensor
now not clearly delimited. E. 8-day globe stage
with dermatogen now initiated. From Randolph
(1936).

1979). Except for the conspicuous, even spec-
tacular, anatomical transformations of the body
and epidermis of the scutellum of certain grass-
es (Negbi, 1984; Negbi and Sargent, 1986), and
the obviously haustorial cotyledon of other

monocots such as palms (DeMason and Thom-
son, 1981), there has been little correlation of
anatomical and ultrastructural information with
that from physiology.

Before the seed germinates, little attention
has been paid to how the developing embryo
absorbs what it needs from the endosperm in
order to grow from a zygote to its mature dor-
mant state. At late embryo stages there is indi-
rect evidence implicating the cotyledon(s) from
reports of polyploidy in cotyledon cells: 4n–8n
is common, levels of 12n have been reported in
cotton, 16n in maize scutellum, and 32n in
cotyledonary epidermal cells of the monocot
Gibbaeum (Nagl, 1978). Such heightened lev-
els suggest intense metabolic activity by
cotyledon epidermal cells, and it is reasonable
to speculate that they are involved in enzyme
secretion and related processes that convert
endosperm to simpler molecules for transfer to
the cotyledons.

Smart and O'Brien (1983) studied structural
changes in wheat endosperm as the embryo
develops. They noticed that a densely cytoplas-
mic sheath of “modified” endosperm cells
forms around the early globe stage proembryo.
These modified cells disappeared gradually,
leaving the older but still immature embryo
separated from the nucellus by what appeared
to be an empty space; in addition, several lay-
ers of nearby nucellar cells had intact walls but
appeared devoid of cell contents. Smart and
O'Brien interpreted these changes as evidence
that the young wheat embryo is a “powerful
sink” that draws off nutrients from these near-
by tissues. Cell wall ingrowths that greatly
expand cell membrane area were seen at a later
stage in nucellar cells, followed by starch accu-
mulation in the mid-region of the embryo and
later in the coleoptile apex and the coleorhiza.
These structural changes provide indirect evi-
dence of how the wheat embryo possibly drains
nearby cells to obtain nutrients for its own
growth. It is of interest that Smart and O'Brien
found no special relationship between the sus-
pensor and adjacent tissue, which one would
have expected; instead, suspensor cells were
similar in size and shape to those of the embryo
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Figure 10.19A–E. Later maize embryo stages with cellular detail omitted. A. 10-day embryo with
lateral apical meristem initiated (stippled area); terminal area will develop into scutellum. B. 14-day
embryo with both shoot apex and root meristem (pi) evident, scutellum (sc) with enclosing coleop-
tile (c), and elongate suspensor (su). C. 20-day embryo with coleoptile (c) enclosing shoot apex and
two first leaves within. D. 18-day embryo (em) embedded in endosperm (en), which is surrounded
by nucellar remnant (nu) and outer pericarp (p). E. Mature 45-day embryo with five leaves enclosed
by coleoptile; endosperm occupies much of grain. From Randolph (1936).

proper, although they were somewhat more
vacuolate.

A zone of “degraded” endosperm cells has
also been shown around the mature embryo of
celery (Apium graveolans, Apiaceae) by Jacob-
sen and Pressman (1979). These are endosperm
cells from which the cytoplasm has been
absorbed in some manner by the developing
embryo, and these cells appear strikingly dif-
ferent from the remaining mass of endosperm
that is digested later during seed germination
(Fig. 10.24A,B). They reported that a gib-
berellin probably stimulates endosperm diges-
tion during germination, but they did not
speculate about how the earlier degraded
endosperm cells were digested.

The question of when the cuticle forms on an
embryo is pertinent to a consideration of when
and how the embryo absorbs nutrients, espe-

cially during later stages after the suspensor
becomes nonfunctional. Bruck and Walker
(1985a,b) showed a cuticle on globe-stage
proembryos of rough lemon, Citrus jambhiri,
and Lackie and Yeung (1996) detected a cuticle
in the carrot proembryo soon after the proto-
derm formed at the globe stage. But in both
investigations the suspensor was reported to
lack a cuticle. A cuticle on the mature embryo
has been reported from alfalfa, Medicago sati-
va (Singh, 1977) and the cashew nut tree
(Anacardium occidentale, Anacardiaceae)
(Wood and Vaughan, 1976). In the two latter
investigations the embryo cuticle was reported
to be very thin compared to the cuticle found
on aerial parts of mature plants, which is under-
standable since a thick cuticle would be a for-
midable barrier to extracellular heterotrophic
nutrition.
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Figure 10.20. Maize embryo development, from 10 days to maturity at 50 days, shown in paired draw-
ings: at left a median longisectional view, at right a 3-dimensional face view. Figures are self-explanato-
ry, but note how scutellum (“little shield”) really resembles one. From Abbe and Stein (1954).

Another clue to nutrient absorption was pro-
vided by Paramonova (1975), who reported
that mature pea (Pisum) cotyledons have a thin
cuticle, and that pores up to l.5 μm in diameter

extend most of the way through the outer wall
of epidermal cells. In a later paper Paramanova
(1981) showed that numerous cytoplasmic
channels extend into the cell wall from the inte-
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Figure 10.21A–I. Longitudinal sections of developing zephyr lily ovules showing embryo growth and
endosperm development during 15 days after pollination: A (day 0); B (1); C (3); D (5); E (7); F (9);
G (11); H (13); I (15). Note that PEC coenocyte is mostly multicellular by day 7 (E). From Johri and
Maheshwari (1966).
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Figure 10.23. Changes in onion embryo length during 36 days after pollination, starting with
globe proembryo at day 9. From Dolez̆el et al. (1980).

Figure 10.22A–C. Graphic depiction of certain changes during ovule and embryo growth of
zephyr lily. A. Increase in ovule and embryo length during seed development follows sigmoid
curve. B. Changes in fresh and dry weights during seed development. C. Percentage water
changes during seed development. From Johri and Maheshwari (1966).
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A B

Figure 10.24A,B. Longitudinal section of dry mature celery (Apium graveolens) seed. A. Whole
seed showing embryo (Em) immediately surrounded by light zone of depleted endosperm cells,
which is surrounded by darker endosperm and seed coat (SC). B. Enlargement of embryo (Em),
adjacent depleted endosperm cells (DC), and surrounding endosperm (En). Reproduced from Fig-
ures 1A,B in Jacobsen and Pressman, A structural study of germination in celery (Apium grave-
olans L.) seed with emphasis on endosperm breakdown. Planta 144:241–248. Published by
Springer-Verlag, 1979. Copyright by Springer-Verlag.

rior of epidermal cells but they are gradually
closed off late in cotyledon development. He
regarded these channels as pathways through
which nutrients move from the endosperm into
the cotyledons.

INDUCTION OF DORMANCY

The embryo has no intrinsic urge to go dor-
mant. It simply continues growing into a
seedling unless dormancy is imposed on it.
There are numerous reports of seeds germinat-
ing and growing out of the fruit while still on
the plant, often in response to very humid con-
ditions. One report described a citrus seedling
10 cm long, with fully green chloroplasts,
growing entirely within a lemon fruit (Whatley
and Price, 1983). There are also mutations
known among crop plants that eliminate dor-
mancy and allow the embryo to continue grow-
ing. Mangroves include several species of dicot
trees inhabiting brackish or salt water that are
well known for naturally allowing seeds to ger-
minate and grow into seedlings while still
attached to the parent tree, after which they
drop taproot first, like spears, into the tidal mud
flat below and establish themselves rapidly. All
of these kinds of nondormancy are examples of

vivipary (“live-bearing”), the same term used
for animals that bear their young live instead of
laying eggs. Dormancy is the common termi-
nation to embryo development within a seed,
however, and its causes are several.

The easiest kind of dormancy to understand
is called coat enhanced, which is imposed by
either a hard seed coat, by a resistant layer of
endosperm, or by the two working together.
Such physical restraint of the embryo also pre-
vents oxygen and water from diffusing into the
seed. Breaching this physical barrier is all that
is needed to let the embryo resume growing.

True dormancy is considered to be suspend-
ed embryo growth resulting from an inhibitor
produced by the embryo, or imposed on it,
which can be overcome only by special condi-
tions (such as a cold treatment) beyond simply
putting it into a favorable germination milieu.
The imposition of developmental arrest and
true dormancy, and the removal of these
restraints during germination, are topics of
great practical importance as well as intrinsic
interest. Several books on seed physiology and
germination deal with these matters in great
detail—for example, Bewley and Black (1978)
and Kigel and Galili (1995)—and Bewley
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(1997) is a concise review of dormancy and
germination.

With respect to explaining how a developing
embryo becomes dormant, a detailed investiga-
tion by Walbot (1978) that combined embryon-
ic stages with physiological measures in the
bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) deserves mention.
Following fertilization, the bean proembryo
reaches the globe stage in only 2 days, and by
day 7 the cotyledon primordia appear. From
then until day 16, the cotyledons grow mainly
by adding new cells, their number doubling
about every 24 hours. The rate of cell division
then slows, and it takes 8 days until the cell
number is doubled again by day 24. The final
doubling of cell number occurs during days
24–32. The embryo is mature and dormant by
day 36. After cotyledons are initiated on day 7,
embryo dry weight doubles about every 4 days,
thus wall material accumulates in addition to
new cells. Water content per embryo cell
increases until day 28, but deposition of dry
matter renders the water a smaller component
of total embryo weight from day 18–28. After
day 28 there is an actual water loss until matu-
rity at day 36.

During early development up to about day 18
the bean embryo grows rapidly, and levels of
growth promoter substances remain high. From
day 18–28, conditions actually favor preco-
cious germination of the embryo, but also dur-
ing this time period the concentration of
abscisic acid increases, and this inhibitor of
RNA synthesis also inhibits growth of the
embryo. Walbot (1978) felt that the beginning
of water stress late in embryo maturation stim-
ulates abscisic acid production; however, after
day 28 the seed coat and the peripheral
endosperm layer both harden. These last two
events, combined with progressive dessication
of the seed, reduces the level of abscisic acid.
Although abscisic acid is the main inhibitor of
the embryo at stages when water levels are
still conducive to growth, dessication appears
to be the final factor that prevents further
growth.

A later study on a viviparous mutant of
maize by Neill et al. (1987) provides support

for Walbot's hypothesis. Viviparous maize
embryos did not become dessicated late in
seed development, and total abscisic acid lev-
els were low; therefore, the grains germinated
on the plant. By adding abscisic acid they
were able to prevent precocious germination.

The Phaseolus and maize examples just
described illustrate the interplay between the
embryo and its surrounding tissues that
occurs during embryo maturation and the
induction of dormancy. Variations exist
among different species, of course, and con-
troversies about what causes dormancy have
developed in the literature. At least some
problems of interpretation have resulted
because many investigations have been con-
ducted using excised embryos grown in cul-
ture rather than in the intact seed. Raghavan
(1986) has discussed these matters, as has
Bewley (1997), but further discussion of
these matters is beyond the scope of this
book.

GREEN (CHLOROPHYLLOUS)
EMBRYOS

One would not expect a dormant embryo in the
seed to be green or capable of photosynthesis.
Green embryos are surprisingly widely distrib-
uted, however, and most people have seen the
green embryos in mature seeds of peas, beans,
and citrus fruits. Published reports and descrip-
tions of green embryos among angiosperms
were collated by Dahlgren (1980) from more
than 1,000 species. He found that green embryos
generally occur in species with little or no
endosperm in the mature seed, and species with
endosperm-rich mature seeds usually have non-
green embryos. For example, legumes that store
endosperm mostly in their cotyledons tend to
have green embryos (e.g., peas, beans), whereas
the endosperm-rich grasses have white embryos.
But exceptions occur. Members of the Rosaceae,
for example, have non-green embryos whether
endosperm is present or not in mature seeds, and
embryos of sunflower and their relatives (Aster-
aceae) are non-green although the mature seeds
lack endosperm.
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Are green embryos capable of photosynthe-
sis, and thus possible contributors to their
own development? Whatley and Price (1983)
reported that chloroplasts form early in
embryos of some species, and then dediffer-
entiate to proplastids (rudimentary chloro-
plasts lacking chlorophyll), followed by
redifferentiation to functional chloroplasts at
seed maturity. Chloroplasts in other species
differentiate at the immature cotyledon
(heart) stage, and the embryo remains green
thereafter. In still other species the chloro-
plasts do not differentiate until the seed
begins to germinate. Whatley and Price
(1983) determined that light in the red wave-
length, which is necessary to convert pro-
tochlorophyll to chlorophyll, is capable of
reaching both seeds and the embryos within
them in lemon fruits. They also found that
light can penetrate, at least feebly, into the
interior of many other fruits and seeds.

It is possible that chloroplast differentiation
does little or nothing for developing embryos,
and merely pre-adapts them for rapid growth
when exposed to light upon germination. The
lack of chlorophyll development in most
embryos in endosperm-rich mature seeds
probably indicates that endosperm remains
the source of nutrition for a relatively long
period of time after germination.

POLYEMBRYONY

One or more asexually produced embryos can
occur in addition to, or in place of, normal sex-
ual embryos. This phenomenon, called poly-
embryony or somatic embryogenesis, is known
from about 250 species in 59 families of both
dicots and monocots. The extra embryos form
from cells that can arise spontaneously from
any part of the ovule, even budding off from the
surface of the normal sexual embryo itself.
Nucellus, inner integument, synergid cells,
antipodal cells, endosperm, and suspensor have
all been reported to generate such embryos.
Tisserat et al. (1979) provide the most compre-
hensive review. The asexual embryos may
develop to maturity along with the sexual
embryo, or the sexual embryo may die off and

be replaced by one or more asexual embryos.
Citrus is the best known genus for polyem-

bryony, but eight other genera of Rutaceae also
exhibit it; all extra embryos in this family arise
from the nucellus. Mango (Mangifera, dicot
family Anacardiaceae), onion, and tobacco are
a few other cultivated plants in which polyem-
bryony is known.

Knowledge of the causes of polyembryony is
only speculative, as admitted by Lakshmanan
and Ambegaokar (1984), but it has been
induced through cytological abnormalities and
application of certain chemicals. Such induced
asexual embryos have been used in plant breed-
ing to obtain genetically uniform plants of var-
ious ploidy levels. The adaptive significance of
polyembryony for plants occurring in nature is,
however, obscure.

APOMIXIS

Apomixis (Greek, “without mixing”) is a form
of asexual reproduction that mimics sexual
reproduction by using some or all of the sexual
apparatus, except fertilization, to produce an
asexual embryo and seed. This distinguishes
apomixis from polyembryony, in which prolif-
erating cells arise from tissues in and around
the embryo sac and take the form of one or
more embryos that accompany or replace the
primary sexual embryo.

Apomixis can produce viable seeds because
the embryo sac (female gametophyte) is pro-
duced without meiosis; thus the egg cell
already has both male and female genomes, as
does the PEC nucleus. This form of asexual
reproduction is widely distributed among both
dicots and monocots, most commonly occur-
ring as an alternate to normal sexual reproduc-
tion under certain conditions. Its causes are
several—for example, high ploidy levels
(diploids are rarely apomictic) and weather
changes. Apomixis is often said to have an
advantage in weedy species (dandelion is prob-
ably the best known apomict), which can
spread into new habitats without requiring
nearby plants for pollination and fertilization.

Versions of apomixis range from no pollina-
tion required, to the need for pollen or pollen
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tubes in the style, to the actual entry of sperm
into the egg cell (but no merger of nuclei) to
stimulate it to divide and form an embryo;
many intermediate possibilities are also known.
Some forms of apomixis even require merger
of the second sperm to stimulate the PEC to
form endosperm. Gustafsson (1946), Battaglia
(1963), and Nogler (1984) collectively provide
an extensive and exhaustive nomenclature to
cover the many variations.

As a plant breeding strategy, apomixis can be
advantageous because it produces genetically
identical seeds. Unfortunately, apomictic plants
are difficult to induce reliably or even to iden-
tify, and commercial use is not yet at hand.
Bashaw (1980) discussed the advantages and
disadvantages of breeding with apomicts, and
more recent reviews do not report that the prob-
lems have been solved. Recent analyses and
detailed discussions of genetic and molecular
aspects of apomixis are by Mogie (1992) and
Koltunow et al. (2002).

SUMMARY: EMBRYO AND SEED

The embryo is the new sporophyte, and it
establishes the tissue and organ architecture
that will prevail during germination and subse-
quent vegetative growth of the plant. The sus-
pensor is a unique but ephemeral embryo
structure with a great range of size, shape and
DNA levels, indicating that its level of physio-
logical involvement in proembryo develop-
ment probably also varies considerably
among species. The cotyledons of dicots may
absorb some or all of the endosperm reserves
before dormancy, whereas the single cotyle-
don of most monocot embryos is adapted
instead to be haustorial, absorbing most of
the endosperm during and after germination
for the benefit of the seedling. Extra embryos,
or even a replacement embryo, can be pro-
duced asexually in many species by polyem-
bryony or apomixis.

A mature embryo will continue to grow
without interruption into a seedling unless
dormancy is imposed on it to allow the seed
to complete its development. This inherent
property of the embryo means that it is the

young sporophyte and not something set
entirely apart from it, despite the occurrence
of a couple of exceptional structures (cotyle-
don, suspensor) and a heterotrophic mode of
nutrition.

The seed coat, fruit development, and fruit
and seed dispersal are each complex topics
with endless variations adapted to habitat and
other ecological and physiological require-
ments for existence and continuation of the
life cycle of individual species. These topics
are, however, beyond the scope of this book.
A good entry into these aspects, especially as
related to cultivated plants, is Kigel and Galili
(1995).
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Index
A
aleurone layer, endosperm, 165–167
anatomy of the stamen, 12–13
anatropous ovules, 85
androecium. See stamen
angiosperm

embryology, 3
life cycle, 7–8

angiospermae, 65
anther

dihiscense, 17–19
growth, 14–15

anther wall, 36
aperture types (pollen), 52–53
apiaceae, stamen, 12
apocarpy variation (carpels), 69
apomixis, 203
appearance of the stamen, 10
appendages, floral, 6–7
aril, 84
asexual reproduction, 203–204
asteraceae, stamen, 12
atropous ovules, 85

B
bitegmic ovules, 85
branching, pollen tubes, 132–134
brassicaceae, stamen, 12

C
calcium removal, 18
calendars, reproductive, 183
callose, 37–38

formation, 93
incompatibility, 112–113
secretion, 95

callose plugs, 131–132
calyx, 6
carbohydrates, moving into endosperm,

163–165

carpel filters, pollen tubes, 134–136
carpel ovaries, 70–71
carpels, 6, 65

apocarpy, 69
evolution, 65–66
grasses, 67
maize, 68
mergers, 83
stigma, 72–74
styles and transmitting tissue, 74–81
syncarpy, 69–72
variations, 66– 69

cells (pollen tube), 124–126
chalaza, 84
chemotropism, 130
closed style (carpels), 76–81
coat enhanded dormancy, 201
coenocytic endosperm, 160–161
coenocytic/ multicellular endosperm,

153–160
compatible interaction, 114–117
competition of pollen tubes, 134–136
connective, 13
cotyledons, 172
cucurbitaceae, 12
curvature of ovules, 85
cytokenisis, 40–43

simultaneous cytokenisis, 40–43
successive cytokenisis, 40–43

cytology of endosperm, 151

D
dehiscense

anther dihiscense, 17–19
desiccation

pollen, 105–107
development

embryo sacs, 96–103
embryos, 175
endosperm, 152
monosporic, 93
ovules, 83–89
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pollen, 60, 105–107
stamen, 10

development of pollen, 23
in mustard family, 30
in sorghum, 23–28
in sunflower, 32–35
in sweet pepper, 28–30
in walnut, 30–32

dicots, 179–187
differential drying, 18
differentiation, internal, 193
dimorphic sperm cells, 126–129
divisions of life cycle, 8
dormancy, 201–202
double fertilization, 138–150
drying, differential, 18
duration

of meiosis, 43
of pollen development, 60

E
early tube growth (pollen), 119–124
elongation of filament, 15–17
embroyology

previous works, 4–5
and systematics, 5–6

embryo nutrition, 167
embryo sacs, 172

development, 96–103
polygonum, 98–103

embryogenesis
dicots, 179–187
monocots, 187–195

embryos
development, 175
green, 202–203
nutrition, 195–201

endosperm
aleurone layer, 165–167
carbohydrates moving into, 163–165
coenocytic, 160–161
coenocytic/multicellular, 153–160
cytology, 151
development, 152
functions, 151, 167–168
helobial, 160
initiating, 150
multicellular, 152–153
production, 157
storage products, 165
types of, 151–152
variations, 168–169

endosperm haustoria, 161
ericaceae, 12
evolution

carpels, 65–66
stamen, 19–20

exine (pollen), 22
exostome, 84
extranuclear inheritance, 56–59

F
fabaceae, 12
failure of pollination, 107–108
fertilization (double), 138–146, 150
filament elongation, 15–17
floral appendages, 6–7
flowers, 6
foliar theory, 6
food reserves, 107
formation

of callose, 93
of megaspores, 91–98

function of tapetum, 46–48
functions of endosperm, 151, 167–168

G
gene expression, 60
germination

megaspores, 65
monospores, 96
of pollen, 119–124

grasses, 67
green embroys, 202–203
growth

of anther, 14–15
of pollen tubes, 136
of stamen, 14–17
zygotes, 173–174

guiding pollen tubes, 129–131
gynoecium, 65

H–I
helobial endosperm, 160

incompatibility, 108–109
callose, 112–113
late-acting, 113–114

incongruity, 108
indications of meiosis, 37–39
induction of dormancy, 201–202
inheritance (extranuclear), 56–59
initiating

endosperm, 150
proembryo, 175

interaction
compatible, 114–117
pollen-stigma, 108–112

internal differentiation, 193
internal microspore/pollen events, 53–59
intine (pollen), 23
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K–L
karyogamy, 172

late-acting self-incompatibility, 113–114
life cycle, 7–8
life span of pollen, 107
location of megaspores, 96

M
maize, 68
male germ unit, 126–129
malvaceae, 12
megagametophytes. See embryo sacs
megaspores

formation, 91–98
germination, 65
location, 96

megasporogenesis, 91–98
megasporophyll, 65
meiosis, 37–39

duration, 43
indications, 37–39
pollen sac before, 36

mentor pollen technique, 112
mergers of carpels, 83
microgametophyte. See pollen
microspore events, 53–59
monocots, 187–195
monospores, 96
monosporic development, 93
multicellular endosperm, 152–153
mustard family, 30

N
nuclei (pollen tube), 124–126
number of stamen, 10
nurturing pollen tubes, 129–131
nutrition of embryos, 167, 195–201

O
open styles (carpels), 77–81
ovaries, 136–138
ovules, 83–89

abortion, 89–91
anatropous ovules, 85
atropous ovules, 85
bitegmic ovules, 85
curvature, 85
devolopment, 83–89
failure, 89–91
parts, 83
pollen tubes, 136–138
production, 65

P
parietal tapetum, 43–45
parts of ovules, 83
penetration, 88
perisperm, 161–163
petals, 6
pistil, 68–69
pistils, 6
plastid behavior, 55–59
plugs (callose), 131–132
poaceae, 12
polarity, 173
pollen, 22

anther wall, 36
aperture types, 52–53
cytokinesis, 40–43
desiccation, 105–107
development, 23, 60, 105–107
early tube growth, 119–124
food reserves, 107
germination, 119–124
life span, 107
meiosis, 37–39
mentor pollen technique, 112
production, 22
quantity, 60–61
rehydration, 105–107
respiration, 119
shedding, 57–59
size, 22
tapetum, 36, 43–48

pollen sac before meiosis, 36
pollen tubes

branching, 132–134
cells and nuclei, 124–126
carpel filters, 134–136
competition, 134–136
discharge, 138
growth, 136
guiding, 129–131
ovaries and ovlules, 136–138
swelling, 132–134

pollen wall, 48–53
pollenkitt, 45–46
pollen-stigma interaction, 108–114
pollination, 107–108
polyembryony, 203
polygonum embryo sac, 98–103
polyspermy, 146–149
post-meiosis, 48–59
production

endosperm, 157
of ovules, 65
of pollen, 22

proembryo, 178–179
proembryo initiation, 175



Q–R
quantity of pollen, 60–61

rehydration of pollen, 105–107
removal of calcium, 18
reproduction (asexual), 203–204
reproductive calendars, 183
respiration of pollen, 119
rosaceae, 12
rutaceae, 12

S
secretion of callose, 95
self-incompatibility, 110–114
sepal, 6
shedding of pollen, 57–59
simultaneous cytokenisis, 40–43
size of pollen, 22
solanaceae, 12
sorghum, pollen development in, 23–28
sperm cells (variants), 129
stamen, 6, 10

anatomy, 12–13
appearance, 10
development, 10
evolution, 19–20
growth, 14–17
number of, 10
stomata in, 13
variation, 10–12
xylem in, 13

stigma (carpels), 72–74
stomata in stamen, 13
storage products in endosperm, 165
style (carpels), 74–81

closed, 76–81
open, 76–81

success of pollination, 107, 108
successive cytokenisis, 40–43
sunflower, 32–35
suspensors, 175–178
sweet pepper, 28–30
swelling of pollen tubes, 132–134
syncarpy variation (carpels), 69–72
systematics, embryology and, 5–6

T
tapetum, 36, 43–48
testing chemotropism, 130
transmitting tissue (carpels), 74–81
true dormancy, 201
types of endosperm, 151–152

V
variants of sperm cells, 129
variations

carpels, 66–69
endosperm, 168–169 
of stamen, 10–12

vascular penetration, 88

W–X–Y–Z
walnut pollen development, 30–32

xylem in stamen, 13

zigzag micropyle, 84
zygotes, 172

growth, 173–174
polarity, 173
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